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IVFt long length the Department of Commerce
has published not only its detailed mass of sta¬
tistics* now commonly known as the "national
accounts" for years running from 1929 (in most
instances) through 1950, but also in extensio its
description of the techniques and concepts em¬
ployed1 in the compilation of this remarkable
collection of data. While much, perhaps most, of

in an

. • , By SUMNER H. SLICHTER*

Lamont University Professor, Harvard University

Prominent Harvard economist bases belief our economy
is fundamentally inflationary on: (1) farm support pro¬
gram; (2) policy of "full employment"; and (3) policy
of encouraging trade union growth. Looks for long-term
rise in prices, with occasional recessions, but contends

the materials included in this latest Supplement !hese |"ovements wiU notuaffect Policies of s,»a11 sayers-

XX
.■■■■'} , ■rtM, . Is* VSNl . ««* WVA 1% A 1M A- #* 1 U A. «A A A M*MA AMI J A - A A WVMMI Ato the Survey of Current Business have been

available for a good while past in one form or

another, there is quite enough in this volume to
occupy the economists for some time and to sup¬
ply food for both thought and debate. All this
we gladly leave to the professionals. - V ' *

,s: There are, however, a number of aspects of this
subject with which the intelligent citizen,-partic¬
ularly the practical businessman, should not re¬
main unfamiliar. Certain figures extracted from
this mass of materials have come into general^
usage and are all too often misunderstood and
misconstrued by those who have not had the time
or have not taken the trouble'-to inform them¬
selves concerning the limitations of the> data
which rolls so smoothly and entrancingly off
their tongues. Most of the terms employed in
this continuing research of the Department of
Commerce, like those employed in similar com¬

pilations in many other countries nowadays, are
what may be called "defined terms." That is to

say they are ordinary words or phrases to which
have been assigned special meanings which for
the most part are not the meanings ordinarily

Continued on page 30

in making investments. However, recommends savings
bonds of limited negotiability at higher interest rate, suf-
ficent to compensate buyers for possible loss of prin¬
cipal. Would limit individual holdings of these bonds.

How does an inflationary economy affect the problems
of personal saving? As a basis for discussing this ques¬
tion, let me examine first whether the American econ¬
omy really, is an inflationary one. By an inflationary

economy I mean one in which the
long-run movement of prices is up¬
ward — either slowly upward or

rapidly upward. ,My concern is not
with the prospects for a rise in prices
during the next year or two. , /
For several years I have been as¬

serting that the economy is an in¬
flationary one, but many economists
will disagree with this view. Before
the war, of -course; economists in
general regarded averting deflation
as the number one economic prob¬
lem. In 1945, a composite estimate
of 62 non-government economists,
made in a survey conducted by one
of the agencies of the Farm Credit
Administration, was that prices for
the period 1956-60 would be slightly

below the period 1946-50. A study made several years
ago for the House Committee on Agriculture reached

Continued on page 32

Prof. S. H. Slichter

♦An address by Professor Slichter before the Savings Banks
Association of Massachusetts, Portsmouth, N. H., Sept. 22, 1951.

Sales Tax: The Sohifion
By MELCHIOR PALYI

Dr. Palyi, in calling] attention to mounting deficits in
Federal budget and efforts to restrict domestic consump¬
tion to avoid inflation, points out extremely sharp tax
measures, "equity or no equity," have to be resorted to,
while defense production must not be discouraged. Sees
probability of some form of general sales tax and dis¬
cusses its various advantages and disadvantages. Calls

for budgetary surplus as best inflation remedy.

The common sense idea about taxes is that they are
an undiluted evil that has one justification only: to pro¬
vide funds for unavoidable expenditures. This should
be accomplished at the least social cost and in the most

equitable fashion, without damage
to the effective functioning of the
price mechanism. The idea was per¬
verted by the early socialists into the
overriding objective of destroying
capitalism by progressive taxation,
as Marx formulated it in powerful
language.
In the place of the Marxian, a

"moderate" approach has been sub¬
stituted by the Fabians and self-
styled Liberals (who lack the logical
consistency of the master). Explicit¬
ly or otherwise, the school of re-

formed Socialists and "dirigists"
claims to save capitalism by fiscal

„/ policies aiming at two closely inter-
-

.... . . - related goals: to redistribute wealth
and to "stabilize" the economy. As to taxes, they should
be lowered in the depression (when revenues are badly
needed and are falling off) and raised in the boom (when
revenues are rising automatically though less needed).
At all times, they should soak the rich; that "maintains
mass purchasing power," happily combining- the two
ideals—fake stability and inflationary wealth-redistri¬
bution.

JI 'V";"V. - ■ V , ; ,
*.. .-

,

At long last, the omnipresence of the inflation virus
is being generally recognized. Even the Welfare politi-

Continued on page 30
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S. LOGAN STIRLING

Manager, Investment Research
Department, Eastman, Dillon & Co.,
Members: N. Y. Stock Exchange and

, N. Y. Curb Exchange '

Remington Rand, Inc.

ratory, located at Norwalk, Conn.,
and under the direction of Lt.
General Leslie R. Groves, Retired,
the famed head of the Manhattan
Project of the Atomic Bomb Pro¬
gram in World War II, employs
several hundred scientific tecnni-

Remington Rand, Inc.—S. Logan
Stirling, Manager, Investment
Research Department, Eastman,
Dillon & Co., New York City.
(Page 2) "./-v?

Mead Johnson & Company—R. B.
Williams, Manager, Research
Department, Kidder, Peabody &
Co., New York City. (Page 24)

Specialists in

Rights & Scrip
Since 1917

frfCpONNELL&CO.
Members

New York Stock Exchange
New York Curb Exchange

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 5
Tel. REctor 2-7815 .

Stocks which I like best under cians and engineers working to
present conditions are naturally improve present manufacturing
those which are believed to be in methods and to develop new types
a rather clearly defined uptrend of business machines and other

regardless * of products. Electronic computers,
minor market typewriters, tabulating equipment,
swings, but it business systems, and many other
is obvious that products, constitute some of the
select issues of major projects now under way to
this type de- provide better service and equip-
mand a situa- ment for every type of business,
tion with an Company's mechanical, metallur-
unusually fa- gical, electronic and chemical
vorable out- staffs of technicians are working
look with in close cooperation with the
strong empha- Armed Services and important en-
sis on future gineering and research contribu-
growth. I think tions are being made to the Na-
that under ex- tional Defense Program.

During the last war, Remington

1

Trading Interest In

American Furniture

Bassett Furniture Industries
Camp Manufacturing

Commonwealth Natural Gas
Dan River Mills

Life Insurance Co. of Va.

Lynchburg, Va.
LD 39 TWX LY 77

S. Logan Stirling

Wyoming Oil
Piasecki Helicopter

Bought— Sold— Quoted

isting condi-
tions in our Rand was unable to develop new
overly - busy products because its plants and
and hard- engineering staff were concen-

working economy, Remington trating on the war effort. As a
Rand, the No. 2 company in the result only now is Remington s
office equipment; and automatic new line making an appearance
business machine . industry, but and returning the company to the
moving ahead at a fast pace, is competitive advantage which was
ideally situated to benefit from lost during the postwar period to
record-breaking demands for all ■other concerns which.followed a
types of its labor-saving machines contrary policy. Remington Rand
to meet growing demands from has streamlined its sales organi-
the high rate of business activity, zation to emphasize its dynamic

rTDHntD TAVl no P rn In* as well as from expanding gov- growth products which include a
STRADEK.IAYLUK&IU.,inc. ernment services, both";of which complete line of electronic punch

are hard pressed to find sufficient oard accounting machines- (IBM's
workers to handle the mounting only competition). , '
volume of paper and record-keep- During the last two years, the
ing work . u Vericon" black --and - white TV
Remington Rand is the most closed-circuit industrial television

diversified manufacturer of office fYStem was introduced and the
equipment, including typewriters Vericolor, or color TV system
of all types, manual and electric of the same type has been devel-
bookkeeping machines, adding 2,Ped m conjunction with CBS.
machines and miscellaneous re- The recentSupreme Court def¬
lated office and machine supplies. ®10n upholding the CBS color sys-
It also makes tabulating machines, tenJ enhances this project. The
card punchers, sorters and auxil- systenJ allows TV cameras to be
iary equipment. Unlike its major m°yed tro™ job to job in any
competitor, Remington will either factory. The electric impulses
rent or sell its tabulating equip- Pass °vef, a cable rather than
ment, and since this program was through the air and dangerous
instituted in 1949, sales of tabu- operations may be viewed from a
lating equipment have shown distance. There are also many
steady progress, particularlywhere time-saving advantages,
big installations are necessary. Through the purchase in 1949
While IBM still has the major of the Eckert-Mauchly Computer
portion of the tabulating machine Corporation, Remington Rand ac-
business, Remington is understood quired both the Univac, an "Elec-
to be making steady inroads, es- tronic Brain," and additional em-
pecially since there is now a 30- ployees with considerable "know
to 36-month wait necessary to ob- how" in the electronics field. The
tain many IBM items. Univac, which is a half-million-
Remington Rand differs from dollar installation, is now being

its competitors in that it offers a used by the United States Bureau
line of over 20,000 products that of Census and several are now in
may be utilized in a variety of production for other government
ways to solve the individual prob- uses. A smaller electronic tabula-
lems of most business concerns, tor, costing much less, has been
Despite this diversification, about developed and is said to have
75% is normally concentrated in practical applications in business
the visual systems and typewriter organizations employing as few as
divisions, the latter including 100 people. --

standard, noiseless, portable and The recent trend toward micro-
electric models. filming --business records has re-

Company's operations are world- suited in a steadily increasing de-
wide,with 19 manufacturing plants mand for the products of its Pho-
in the United States plus 21 plants (tographic Equipment Division
in 14 foreign countries. Sales of- vgupplies for these special process-
fices and distributing points are in^g machines constitute an addi-
located in every state of the Union tional source of income. The Su-
in over 200 cities. Abroad the preme Court's decision nullifying^
company has 238 direct sales of- the company's attempts to gain
fices in 25 foreign countries; 194 control of the General Aniline &
exclusive product distributors in Film Corp. from the Custodian of
123 countries and about 3,000 sub- Alien Properties was adverse, but
dealers and agency outlets. Remington Rand can, if necessary,
Products manufactured require go into the film manufacturing

skilled workmen and highly spe- business itself,
cialized sales and service forces During the last war the com-

which are trained in factory pany had an excellent record for
schools and at the special company efficient production, especially in
school located at Fishers Island, connection with the operation of
N. Y. The central research laoo- a large shell and fuse-loading ord-

JAMES J. LEFF & CO.
Incorporated ; —....

50 Broad St., New York 4

Telephone BOwling Green 9-5920
Teletype NY 1-3018

American Express

and

all Leading New

York Bank Stocks
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qAllen & Company
30 Broad Street, New York 4

Phone HA 2-2600—Tel. NY 1-1017

nance plant. Other output ranged
from aircraft component parts to
small arms, photographic materi¬
als, and several secret devices. At
present the company is again
operating a shell loading ordnance
plant. Along with other smaller
military contracts now in effect,
is one for the production of auto¬
matic aircraft gun-chargers. While
total military contracts still con¬
stitute less than 4% of fiscal
1950-51 gross, the company is
fully prepared to handle a sub¬
stantial volume of military work.
This industry is not likely to be
hurt much by shortages of ma¬
terials. In the last war, office
machinery was classified aa non¬
essential but now the control au¬
thorities recognize the urgent need
for office machines. Beginning
July 1 they were listed among
the Class B products which were
covered by the Control Materials
Plan for steel, copper and alumi-

. num. In the final quarter of this.-
year the industry's critical ma¬
terials usage may be limited to
about 85% pf usage in the first
quarter when output was excep¬
tionally large.

Company's earnings and finan-
cial history over the past fifteen
years has been one of steady im¬
provement which reflects the
smart and aggressive management
which Remington is recognized as

enjoying. Substantial profits were
reported every year since 1933
and dividends have been paid
every year since 1936. Since 1943
sales have more than doubled and
since 1946 sales were up some

80%. For the fiscal year ended*
March 31, 1951, sales were at the
highest level in history and net
income was the second highest on
record amounting to $2.87 per
share. These earnings were after
a downward adjustment of 160
per share, or $750,000 of 16c
switch to the LIFO inventory
method late in the fiscal year. Of
even greater significance was the
fact that the pre-tax profit margin
of 18.4% was the highest since
1947. This encouraging earnings
trend has continued so far in the
present fiscal year and in the first
quarter ended June 30, 1951 sales
were up 55% over the same period
last year and net income before
taxes gained 192%. After allowing
for taxes at a 59% rate, earnings
in the first quarter were equal
to 83p per share which compared
with 400 per share after a 46%
tax charge in the same quarter
of 1950.

Remington Rand has a relatively
favorable Excess Profits Tax base
which after a 47% normal tax

rate, equals $1.85 on domestic
operations. Some 30% of the 1950-
51 net was foreign earned and
thus not subject to EPT. The com¬

pany has been reestablishing and
expanding, its operations abroad
since the war, including acquisi¬
tions and new plants in Scotland,

France, Sweden, Germany and
elsewhere, and as of March 31,*
1951 carried foreign investments
at $27,053,365. This does not in¬
clude investments * in regained,

formerly owned, French and Ger-.
man subsidiaries. However, export
and remittance restrictions have

Continued on page 24
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Are We Heading ior a Bust
In Capital Expenditures?
By DEXTER MERRIAM KEEZER*

Director, Department of Economics,
McGraw-Hill Publishing Co., Inc.

-

-" Business economist states remarkable feature of current record-
high capital expenditures by industry is that they have been
so well-maintained since war's end. Asserts they are closely
correlated with general prosperity. Cites special inducements,
as accelerated depreciation, offered by government. Predicts - -
while steel shortages may slow up construction end of install-
ing new industrial plant and equipment late this year, never¬
theless such investment will proceed at high level well into

- 1952. Warns of bad effects of "politically charming" excess

profits tax.

«. At the present time American What is the significance of this
industry is carrying .out the truly magnificent performance forgreatest program' of capital in- the future of capital expenditure

- vestment in its history. This year by industry? Or, to put the ques-the nation's tion in the ominous way in whichmanufactur-
Egypii?',y"w*""""m quite a few people are whisperingmg companies, it to each other these days, "Arerailroads, |i|jj] we heading for a bust in the fieldutilities and W$jr -,r >. 13 of capital expenditures?"

mining indus- B2
If we are> it will, of course, be a

en* * k * mmmm ' Quite general economic bust for,
conu-n- ° r'-'l".W&MM. ! as you well know, general, pros-
new ulmSand peritY and caPital expenditures go
p n^i i nm®«i r ISKKtm hand in hand- Whether capital
This exceeds r expenditures cause the prosperity
bv more than' V lUfl or the Prosperity causes the cap-it? koiv, l ltal expenditures is a questionS , |about which economists have long

I " debated and probably will keep
any m-evious ^right on debating, but the com-

Pr®vl0u^ panionship is not seriously ques-
year^ Even D.xt.r M. K«z«r tioned Xnd why should it be?•w en in-

.

. Somewhere in the neighborhood
greased prices are taken into ac- 0f a ^ircj our industrialpount, this years expenditure for

working force is engaged in pro-new industrial Plan* and equip- ducing and installing capitalment is scheduled to put into
eqUipment. It is axiomatic thatplace, more physical equipment
we cannot have general prosperitythan has ever been put in place in unless that larg* fraction £a like period.

% industrial working force is pros-Perhaps more significant than perous, too.
the present record-breaking vol-

r jf js nof necessgiry^ 0f course,ume of capital expenditures by f0 make much of a search for theindustry at east for purposes of
answer to the question of howeconomic analysis is the fact that
industry is managing to make itsit sustains a high level of such
record-breaking performance inexpenditures which h a s been ^he field of caoital expendituremaintained continuously since the at this time Most of the answerend of Woi Id War II. In the first
found in one way and another,full year after V-J. Day capital

rearm which wasexpenditures by industry which touched off by the Korean Warhad been sharply curtailed during That rush has compounded thethe war jumped to almost three forces making for booming busi-times the average annual level ness generally. It also hasmaintained during the decade be-
prompted the provision of a wholelore the war.
series of special incentives to pro-)V?A postwar splurge, a flash in vide the industrial plant andthe pan, remarked many kibitzers equipment required to carry outwith imposing reputations as the mobilization program,

prophets. But the level has been A full bill of particulars of the
more than sustained. Here is the capital equipment required to
year-by-year record from 1947 carry out this program has not,
through 1950 as compiled by the so far as I know, been produced.Commerce Department and Se- At any rate, it has not been ex-
eurities and Exchange Commis- posed to public view. However,sion:

some of the major elements of the
industr program of capital investment
andcom^- Total which is required have been
mercial) (Industry) blocked Out.

1947_x— — 16.2 11.8
1948 19.2 13.8 Industry Targets
I949____________ 18.1 13.0 In the case of steel the plan is,1950 —— 18.6 13.6 or was at last reporting, to in-
How after so lone a neriod of crease the nation's annual capacity

ve^Wgh capftel expenditures, >g°t % Ifindustry managing to continue to
207—bv mid1953establish new altitude records? mE^lon ygoals for aiuminum

♦An address by Dr. Keezer before are even more spectacular, at leastFederal Reserve Forum, Minneapolis, t
_ OOSept, 20, 1951. / C0Wtt)ll{6u OTl JpCLCJO do
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Problems Facing Onr Economy
By RAYMOND RODGERS*

Professor of Banking, Graduate School of Business
Administration, New York University

'
•

- ' •• ^•'

Contending "we have a capital goods boom which is straining
our economy," Dr. Rodgers lays down, as our biggest problem,
the maintenance of our "big government." Advocates extreme
efforts by all segments of economy to keep inflation down,
and lists as immediate goals: (1) full utilization of produc¬
tive power of credit; (2) sound agricultural program; and
(3) sound wage policy. Calls for good faith, decency and
restraint on part of pressure groups, and expresses optimism

regarding future.

The Commercial and Financial Chronicle ... Thursday, September 27, 1951

Raymond Rodgers

In 1776, in a book with the long
title of, "An Inquiry into the Na¬
ture and Causes of the Wealth of
Nations," a businessman turned
economist, by ' '
the name of
Adam Smith,

-?advanced the
thesis that an

"invisible
hand" inexo¬

rably trans¬
muted the ef¬
forts of each

person seek¬
ing his own
individual
economic gain
into social
benefit and

progress for
fa 1 1. This
jworld-famous
book was the first step in trans¬
forming the art of political econ¬
omy into what later became known
as the dismal science of econom¬

ics. Without in any way implying
that economics ever became a sci¬
ence, it nonetheless must be rec¬
ognized that the wheel has turned
"full circle" and once more the
phrase, the art of political econ¬
omy, must be used to present a
realistic view of bur economic
•process.

y,: With a "managed" money and
credit, with a "managed" public
debt of over a quarter of a trillion
dollars, and with a "directed"
economy, especially the price and.
wage interferences with the clas¬
sic method of allocation of re¬

sources, the art of political econ¬
omy becomes of paramount im¬
portance to every man, woman
and child in this country, to say

nothing of unborn generations,
and the remainder of the world!

■]. Far from the "let alone" policies
advocated by the Classical econo¬
mists, our government, by many
statutory enactments, and even
more administrative rulings and
practices has gone far in the di¬
rection of assuming responsibility
for the successful, and full (ex¬
panding - ecohortiyj, operation of
the entire economic system of the
country. (This, of course, does not
mean that bureaucrats will accept
the responsibility for the adverse
developments which will materi¬
alize from time to time!) It does

mean, however, that the govern¬

ment directly, and indirectly

*An address by Dr. Rodgers at the
Sixth Forum of the Federal Reserve Bank
of Minneapolis, Minneapolis, Minn., Sept.
20, 1951.
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through its agencies, intervenes in
the economic process. It does mean
that the government has not only
a vital interest in rearmament,
but also a direct, immediate and
continuing interest in the infla¬
tion, deflation, economic disloca¬
tion and social consequences which
will inevitably flow from that
program.

The Basic Problem

As you have been told on count¬
less occasions, the basic problem
confronting the American people
is how to shoulder a rearmament
burden of more than $100 billion
in less than two years and keep
the economy sound. American
productivity is so fantastic that
this could be, done without any
untoward strain, were it not for
the fact that practically all seg¬
ments of the economy insist on
"having their cake and eating it
too." This is so well known that
it would be a waste of time to re¬

cite the long category of these
instances, but a few should be
mentioned for the record.

Although the blood of our sons
flows crimson in Korea, the
farmer must not only maintain his
relative position, he must improve
it! Labor must have wage in¬
creases up to 12% (with a cost of
living increase of only some 8%!),
and escalator provisions must not
be violated! Profits and mark-up
margins must be preserved by the
price administrators! Consumer
credit must be protected, regard¬
less! (Curiously, consumer credit
was considered so important that
the Congress of the United States
passed a law about it—and now,
that great modern necessity, tele¬
vision, can be bought on' 18
months' time instead of 15 months';
think of it! What an accomplish¬
ment!) And government agen¬
cies— Federal, State and local—
insist on spending not "as usual,"
but more than usual, and for non-
defense purposes!
In the light of these self-seeking

demands, it may be worthwhile to
take a quick look at the American
per capita income to see how it

compares, with the rest of the
world. At the Pacific Coast

Banking School last month, Pro¬
fessor J. Philip Wernette, Director
of the Bureau of Business Re¬
search of the University of Mich¬
igan, presented a table classifying
70 different countries by the size
of their per capita income in 1949,
and by regions* Twelve of these
countries, including China with its
500 million people, had a per

capita income under $50; 14 of
these countries, including India
with its 300 million, had an income
falling between $50 and $100; 16
countries, including Brazil with its

One of Our Clients
Desires to Purchase a

Metal Fabricating
Company

With Net Worth Over $1,000,000
East of the Mississippi

Will Cooperate With Brokers

JOHN J. TURTELTAUB & SON
INC.

1501 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

fabulous natural resources, had a

per capita income of between
$100 and $200; 11 countries, in¬
cluding Australia, . Canada, .Bel-
gium, Netherlands, Sweden and
the United Kingdom, were in the
$500 to $900 annual income
group; and the United States, with
a per capita income of $1,453, was
the only country in the world in
excess of $900 in 1949!
Although the Department of
Commerce reaches a smaller per

capita figure of $1,320 for ,1949, it
has just announced that the 1950
rate in" this country, was 9%
higher than in the previous year,
causing us to reach the highest
dollar total .($1,436) in history!
While it is true that per capita

income by no means * precisely
measures the standard of living,
it is nonetheless highly indicative.
At the very least,''these figures
bring into focus the practical eco¬
nomic question: "Can we have all
this and rearmament, too?"

V ■ VV.-V - * i-;^v •• ;v*?v/y '■ •:

Consumer Durable Goods Boom

In World War II, the consumer
durable goods part of the rearma¬
ment problem was solved in
direct and summary fashion: All
such production facilities were

promptly taken over for military
production and the output of con¬
sumer durable goods was stopped,
period! Contrast that with the
present situation—15 months after
the shooting and dying started in
Korea: Anticipated 1951 produc¬
tion of consumer durables, all the
way from automobiles to tele¬
vision, is at rates higher than ever
before, except in 1950, which, it
might be observed, had only six
months of shooting war!.Then, too,
we have inventories on a grand
scale. As that distinguished son

of the Minneapolis Federal Re¬
serve Bank, Gov. Oliver Powell,
with his great capacity for under¬
statement, put it in Seattle last
month: "Inventories are . ade¬

quate!" v.vV,''...
In short, between consumer

durable goods production and in¬
ventories; we are in such comfort¬
able position—or uncomfortable,
if guilty of over-lending, over¬
buying, or hoarding—that thye
will be no real shortages until
possibly late in. 1952. - This, of
course, is on fhq assumption, that
another buying" panic with the
insanities of'last fall" and last

January will not belabor us! So,
gentlemen the immediate con¬
sumer durable goods problem is
that of too much and too soon!

But, this situation will rectify it¬
self in the months ahead. So, if
you have been a little "careless,"
a hair shirt may be appropriate,
but not running shoes!

V Capital Goods Boom

Another problem of great mag¬
nitude is our growing capital
goods boom. The year opened
with anticipated record-breaking
capital expenditures of some $23
billion, but that figure has grown
until now it is nudging $27 bil¬
lion. Although part of this is to
meet increased demand, part of it
flows "from war plant expansion
and construction, such as the con¬
tracts for nearly a billion dollars'
worth of atomic energy plants
alone in May; part of it represents
an effort to counter higher wage
levels with better materials—
handling facilities, specially de¬
signed plants, and labor-saving
machinery; part of it arises from
dispersion of production facilities
because of the ever higher freight
rates; and, part of it, undoubtedly,
is the result of the freer corporate
spending engendered by the 23-
cent dollars available under the
excess profits tax. (These 23-cent
dollars cannot be used for capital
purposes by the corporation which
spends them to avoid the excess

profits tax, but they can be spent
for ordinary expenses and, the
next holder can use them for cap-
itahpurposes, in fact, will probably
be induced to spend far more than
these "dollars'** because of the
increased "demand"!)

So, because of rearmament,
higher-wage levels, higher freight
rates and the excess profits tax,
we have- a capital goods boom
which is straining the limits of
our economy. • It will continue
until the causes are removed or

until the government steps in and
puts on the brakes. ,

Non-Military Expenditures of the
"

; Government 'V,

In. 'my opinion," the biggest
problem in the country is big gov¬
ernment and the taxes and ex¬

penditures necessary to maintain
big government. It costs money
to support a Federal Government
which, in the words of Prof. Ben
Lewis of Oberlin College, "in its
ordinary, everyday, non - emer¬

gency course of conduct, under¬
takes to effect and assume a

measure of tftesponsibility for our
food, clothing, shelter, jobs, in¬
come, savings, morals, health,
happiness and hereafter." Despite
occasional Congressional outbursts
and a great deal of "viewing with
alarm" by businessmen and bank¬
ers, I fear that the upward trend
will continue. The sad fact seems
to be that the American people
want big government— protests
are but voices crying in the wind!
Voters apparently view the
government as an inexhaustible
source of "pie in the sky," and
refuse to recognize the ultimate
consequences of such a philosophy.
The continued increase in non-

defense government expenditures,
particularly since Korea made
clear the mortal peril which con¬
fronts democracy, is especially
disheartening. But, what is even
more discouraging is the uncon¬

cerned, in fact, callous way f both
the Congress and the bureaucrats
view t h e expenditure of tax
moneys wrung from industry and
individuals. Let us hope they will
wake up before it is too late!

Military Expenditures
The military expenditures prob¬

lem is not of our making. The
Czarist dream of unification of the
Slavs has been succeeded by the
Russian Communist aim of cap¬

ture of the entire world. As the
United States is the chief ideo¬
logical enemy of Rqssia, hope for
any real peace between the two
countries is indeed very faint. Re¬
armament, therefore^ is a plain
matter of life and death!
Happily, the rearmament pro¬

gram, at long last, is beginning to
roll. Instead of citing many fig¬
ures, it is sufficient to say that
whatever it Will take, we've got
it! This is the one problem to
which there must be only one

solution, namely: bigger and bet¬
ter!

The Fiscal Side of Rearmament

In financing the heavy burden
of this rearmament, every effort
must be made to minimize infla¬
tionary effects from the purely
fiscal side of the program.

Treasury policies, such as in¬
sistence on too low an interest
rate, or issuance of too many
securities which find their way

into the banks instead of the

strongboxes of ultimate investors,
obviously can contribute mightily
to the forces of inflation. By the
same token, unwise policies of the
monetary authorities, such as the
"shock" treatment given the gov¬
ernment securities market in Au¬

gust, 1950, which necessitated
large purchases of governments
and consequent expansion of Fed¬
eral Reserve credit, mayfturn out
to be decidedly inflationary, no
matter how meritorious the orig¬
inal aim.

On the fiscal side of rearma¬

ment, the really big news is that
savings are growing faster than
income. Moreover, recently in¬
come has been rising at the same

time that consumer expenditures
have been declining substantially!
It must not be overlooked that

the extraordinarily high degree of
liquidity inherent in most of our
present-day forms of savings cre¬

ates a banking problem of serious
dimensions. As a practical mat¬
ter, not ;only are our demand
deposits on a cash basis, but by
far the greater proportion of our
savings are on a similarly liquid
basis!

k . ■.
The anti-inflationary effect of

taxation of a sound character is

generally recognized. This should
not be construed as applying in
any way to our current excess

profits tax nor our income tax—■
at least, as we have it today! In
fact/ in my. opinion, the day is
fast approaching when our present
hodge - podge of happen - chance,
make-do and punitive taxation, a
considerable part of which con¬

tributes to inflation, to say noth¬
ing of political dishonesty and
personal chiseling, will have to be
succeeded by a national sales tax
which is honest, open, above-
board and unmistakably visible to
the voters demanding more and
more from government!
* In the meantime, we must tax
ourselves more to aid in avoiding
the even worse fate of inflation.

In this connection, it must be
pointed out, however, that after a
certain point, taxation, itself, be¬
comes inflationary. When taxa¬
tion reaches such high levels that
it destroys personal incentive, or
that it doesn't leave enough to
absorb the risks of pioneering, .

innovation, or, for that matter,
even production, then it becomes
highly inflationary.

Distribution of the Rearmament
Burden '

. Fair distribution of the rearma¬

ment burden is of paramount im¬
portance in a "free - wheeling"
democracy such as ours. This
means a fair distribution between
the different income groups as
well as between the various seg¬
ments of the economy. Contrib¬
uting to this problem is the fact
that it has not yet been consid¬
ered necessary to invoke the
basic device of rationing at the
consumer level. This, of course,
makes the success of price con¬
trols and related efforts very

difficult, if not impossible.
In this connection, it should be
clearly understood that the real
economic burden of rearmament,
or war, cannot be shifted to an¬
other time period—the financial
burden, as between classes and
generations, ; can be shifted, but
th£ goods consumed and destroyed
must come out of the "economic
pot" right now!
In all matters of national de¬

fense, the first consideration is
the necessary speed in getting the
necessary job done. (As one of
our admirals once put it, "There,
is no second best . . . !") The
next consideration is that of keep¬
ing the physical damage to our
institutions, trade channels and
business methods—to the economy
in being—to a minimum. The
third consideration is that of
keeping the inflationary impact
on prices within bearable limits.
Although there is no room for

complacency, reports from all
three of these fronts are encour¬

aging. Especially worthy of note
in this respect is the striking
increase in productivity from 1949 4
to 1950. Twenty-four out of 26
selected industries studied by the
Department of Labor showed in¬
creased productivity last year;

and nine of these industries

showed increases of more than

10% in output per man-hour! ? On
an overall basis, even a 5% in¬
crease in productivity and /a
contraction of $10 to $15 billion
in inventories; production for
inventories and non-defense con¬

struction will be sufficient to off¬

set the. $28 billion increase in

government spending totals from
the first half of 1951 to the first

half of 1952. So, the battle

Continued, on page 21
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and Industry
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"

Retail Trade

Commodity Price: Index
- Food Price Index ." 1

Auto Production

y, Business Failures^'"

An Authoritative View
Of Israel's Future

A Special Interview With Her Treasury Chief r:

■i" : Total industrial , production edged- slightly upward the; past]week as output of both civilian and military goods moderately
exceeded the 1950 level for the like period. ; 77^*77 ft

j While employment .in defense industries continued to climb,/
a slight expansion \in initial claihis for" unemployment insurance'took place. Much of the unemployment, according to reports, re-

i suited from curtailment in operations in the automotive, radio and
i television, home appliance, textile, apparel and jewelry industries.

It was further reported that non-farm employment in the
month to Aug. 15 recorded the smallest gain for that period since

j 1945, the United States Department of Labor reported. Industrial,
/ commercial and government jobs as a whole rose only -230,000. But.the mid-August total of 46,700,000 was 1,600,000 higher than a year1
ago, it added. ; \ ■■■ . : ' • ":7- :

• Operations of the country's steel mills the past week rose to
101.2% of ingot capacity compared with 100.0% the week before,
or the modest sum of 24,000 tons. However, an increase in outputat several points last week more than offset declines at others.

1

Automotive output dipped slightly the past week due in some
measure to a mild tapering off in production by Studebaker. On
the favorable side it was found that Nash assemblies increased'

and Reo resumed truck production Sept. 17 after being shut down
since Aug. 24 because of a strike over pensions, the agency noted.

It was predicted the industry would attain its September
schedules of approximate 362,000 cars and 106,000 trucks. Com¬
pared with September output last year, this would represent a40% drop for cars and a gain of about 2% for trucks.

Last night (Wednesday) Chrysler Corp. suspended car and
truck assembly operations in Detroit for four working days for
annual inventory. About 60,000 of its 78,000 employees in this
area will be idled until operations are resumed on Oct. 3. v

The company's timing for annual inventories has varied from
year to year. The closing next week is expected to coincide with
/its attainment of the car production allotted it by the National
Production Authority for the third quarter, it is understood.

To meet the demands for increased production, business is
. planning record capital outlays of $13,400,000,000 in the second
-half of 1951, according to the United States Department of Com¬
merce.

: . 7
A survey made jointly by the Office of Business Economics

and the Securities and Exchange Commission showed that plant^and equipment expenditures for the full year are expected to
amount to $24,800,000,000, and this figures compares with $18,600,-000,000 last year and $19,200,000,000 in 1948.

While costs of capital expansion have risen since 1948, theCommerce Department said, it appears that the physical amount
of plant and equipment purchased this year will be about one-
sixth more than in 1948 and one-fourth more than last year.

Following a two-month decline, business failures turned, up2% in August to 678. Despite a general postwar rise, casualties
were 40% fewer than in August of prewar 1940, according to/Dun's Failure Index. • .

,

'

Liabilities involved in August casualties amounted to $26,400,-000,000, the largest in 17 months. The month's failure increase
was concentrated in liability size groups of $25,000 or more, withcaualties iftrthe $25,000-$100,000 group rising to the highest totalfor the year. ;

. .

Failures involving liabilities of less than-$5,000 fell to the
lowest level for the year. The one group to have more failuresthan a year ago was that involving large liabilities of $100,000 or
more; these were nearly twice the 1950 number.

Manufacturing, construction, and commercial service were the
major industry and trade groups to report an increased number offailures in August.

Total valuation of building permits for August continued be¬
low last year's level although seasonally higher than the Julyvolume, reports Dun & Bradstreet, Inc. The estimated cost of
permits issued last month in 215 cities was $437,666,400, a drop of20.6% from $550,997,973 for August, 1950, but an increase of 5.3%over the July sum of $415,571,892.
-V Plans filed in New York City during August had a total valua¬tion of $76,505,151, or slightly more than double the $37,858,882 forthe corresponding month a year ago, and 67.9% above the $45,557,-,765 for July. Excluding New York City, permits in 214 outsidei cities amounted to $361,161,249. This was down 29.6% from Augustlast year with $513,139,091, and 2.4% less than the July figure of$370,014,127. 7:; 77 7

Steel Output Scheduled to Rise Slightly in Current Week
, v Entertaining the largest volume demand in history, the steelindustry is pushing production to the limit of available facilities,says "Steel," the weekly magazine of metalworking. Last weekthe national ingot operating rate went up 1 point to 101% of
capacity. This is the highest level since mid-August, and is the

, identical rate in effect just a year ago when production capacitywas substantially smaller. But the steelmakers are worried forthe future. How long can this current fast production pace bemaintained in the face of increasingly acute scrap shortage? Todate, through allocation of scrap to distress production points,serious curtailments have been averted. But the winter months
are just ahead, and unless large stocks can be accumulated before
severe weather sets in, operations cutbacks are believed inevitable,this trade magazine states. ; r

Most of the steel mills, it adds, will enter fourth quarter withsubstantial arrearages. And unless cancellations, resulting fromallocations amounting to less than original specifications, involve:much heavier tonnage than has resulted to date, large tonnage4
Continued on page 31
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f By A. WILFRED MAY %

The .realities of: Israel's eco-
'

nomic outlook, and the prospects •
for the American subscribers to

: her currently offered bond issue.

David Horowitz A. Wilfred May

formed the basis for an interview
given to the "Chronicle" by David
Horowitz, Director-General, Min¬
istry of Finance, State of Israel,
in New York City yesterday. Fol¬
lowing are his answers to the spe¬
cific questions which we put to
him.

.

,.

Q. Doesn't the continuing
large trade deficit, 89 million
Israeli pounds last year, con¬
stitute a real threat to the
country's "solvency"?
A. No.- These gaps constituted

by the excess of imports over ex¬
ports are only temporary; and
their make-up contains the very
essence of their own cure. For
the imports are composed largely
of capital goods needed for the
production of goods for home con¬

sumption, and for exports which
will lead to future equilibrium.
The real condition can be appre¬
ciated from the realization that
after the deduction of capital

*
goods and non-currency items
from the import side total, the
actual gap formed by consumption
goods is less than I £30 million.

: Q. Will additional foreign
currency be earned in time and

amount, to honor the obligations
on the Bonds, which are repay-

Q. How is the great rise in:
. world prices, on which other;
countries as England are now:

blaming /their dollar reserve:

troubles,, affecting your-coun-i

try?yvi *

.7 A. "In the face of both the rise ,

in the prices we have to pay for1
imports, and a 25% population';
increase because of immigration,
nevertheless our imports meas¬
ured jn foreign currency have this'
year actually been held down to"
their 1950 level.; . , 7- . V ' 1

Q. Are you worried by your
. balance - of - payments position,

whiph cfor the calendar year
1951 I would estimate as fol-

;• lows? 7 /

ESTIMATED BALANCE-OF-
PAYMENTS 1951

(In millions of dollars)
Payments:
Imports 336
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t * *
% t ( . < • . v *
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Total 386

Receipts:
Commodity exports 60
Shipping and tourism 9

Sterling releases
(non-recurrent) 25

Non-currency imports 75
Export-Import Bank instal. 60
Sales of American sec. held 8

Charity funds 70
Bond sales in U. S 70
Inc. of short-term credits. 9

able m

tender?
United States legal

A. There is no doubt about suc¬
cess in gaining the needed dollars
from our capital investments. Al¬
ready nitrogen and phosphate,
building materials and power gen¬
eraticm have been developed with
$13 million allocated from the
Independence Loan to industrial
production. For example, in the
heart of the Negev rich deposits
of phosphates are mined, and in
Haifa Bay a factory has been es¬
tablished that will produce nitro¬
gen and process those phosphates.
About $11 million will be invested
in this factory and the annual
saving in cash in foreign currency
will be $5V2 million through the
replacement of imported ferti¬
lizers now produced by this fac¬
tory. However, if the additional
food produced by these fertilizers
is calculated] the saving is over

$10 million per annum.

Q. Are the Jews in Israel

actually doing enough to help
themselves? , 77y:
A. In a single year they have

contributed to the government's
development budget the equiva¬
lent of $200 million. By heavy;
taxation, reduced consumption,
and all-around austerity, capital
is being created and invested in
expansion of the economy; trans¬
forming the country into a self-
supporting entity. The rigid au¬
sterity is bearing visible fruit.
The trade balance of the country
is improving. In spite of the 50%
increase in population during the
past two years, imports per head
showed an actual decrease from
84 to 73 pounds. .

Total 386

A. The picture certainly oc¬
casions no cause for alarm. It
must be remembered that the
grants-in-aid from America are

excluded from this year's receipts,
and that the $22 Vk million com¬

ing via the Middle East plus the
$50 million just appropriated di¬
rectly by your Congress will ar¬

rive to swell the income figure
next year. However, the neces¬

sity of paying for the increased
imports accompanying the immi¬
grant-induced further increases in

population will make these Amer¬
ican grants indispensable. In any
event, the position must be looked
at in its strictly long-term as¬

pects; in the fruition of the capi¬
tal expenditures, which are now

distorting our balance sheet. Our
imports of capital goods—for in¬
dustrial and agricultural equip¬
ment, building materials, and
means of transport—have been
maintained at the remarkably
high proportion of about 30% of
total imports; with purely con¬
sumers goods— non-durable and

durable—kept under 30%.

Q. Is the conclusion war¬

ranted that the continuation of

charity fund receipts at high
levels, Bond sales to Ameri¬

cans, and government grants,
are indispensable to Israel's sol¬

vency.

A. That is not the proper way
to state the situation. Rather I
would say that the balan'ce-of-
payments figures show that those
items are indispensable for our

crucially-needed capital goods.

Q. And finally: do you be¬
lieve that at the Bond's matu¬

rity dates, it may possibly be
necessary to invoke the ace-in-
the-hole of extending them in
lieu of full payoff? Bear in
mind that even in the case of
the richest nation in the world,
its Secretary of the Treasury
last Spring exhorted holders of
its maturing Savings Bonds to
let them run instead of asking
for repayment of principal.

A. Carefully considering all
the factors involved leaves no

doubt in my mind that, the prin¬
cipal of all bonds will be paid in
full when due.
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The Down to Eaith Chemicals
By IRA U. COBLEIGH

Author of the Forthcoming Book,
"Expanding Your Income"

Touching upon that section of the chemical industry devoted
to increasing the productivity of the soil, with less toil.

Ira U. Cobleigh

' Back in the early 30's the base for most so-called super-
the farmer got his lumps. With phosphate fertilizers—almost 50%
the yawning jaws of mortgage of all fertilizer made—and sul-
foreclosure waiting to pounce on phur is now in short supply.

V * at least one The bearing of all this on food
farm in five, production is very real. For 20
with corn at years the acreage required to pro-
22 cents and duce some 50 of our main crops
wheat at; 45 has not varied far from 365 mil-
cents a bushel Hon acres; but, in the same time
(against $1.75 period, the quantity of fertilizer
and $2.40 to- used has doubled. In 1951, we'll
day), the fa- USe 20 million tons, and there is
mous song no sign of a tapering off of this
question, growing demand. If we get all
"How ya goin' we need, or can use here, our
to keep 'em undernourished brethren in China
down on the or India will be glad to have us
Farm?" went lend-lease some their way. And
unanswered, it might be cheaper than sending
They were them a few million bushels, of
down about as wheat each year,
f a r as they And as if plant food volume

(ould go! Came the mortgage were not growing swiftly enough,
Moratorium, and powerful and consider the demand for pest re-

h uite legitimate political pressure pellents and fungi destroyers.
io restore the farmer to his proper Last year we spent $80 million
p osition of solvency and produc- for pesticides. We'll spend nearer

vivity, in a better adjusted econ- $100 million-this year. Union
cmy. . • . Carbon developed allethrin to re-

This is no place for farm his- place pyrethrum — a hard - to -
Cory, but we all remember the come - by item derived from
Alice in Wonderland economics African daisies. Toxaphene, a
•of ploughed-under fields of cot- Hercules Powder exclusive, em-
*on, mounds of raw potatoes bodying chlorinated camphor, has
3 Mashed by tractors in wide west- been developed for spraying
crn fields, and the thousands of whole forests. A ceiling under
slaughtered little pigs that never the price of potatoes seemed vital,
went to market. Well, the de- till DDT came along, and so be-
} ression- faded; by 1939 the devilled the flea beetles that the
American farmer was restored, annual potato crop nearly doubled,
and by 1951 he had enjoyed a Hotenone, la non-toxic chemical,
cecade of the lushest, most profit- beats the worms off currants,
cble farming in the long history raspberries, broccoli and cabbage;
of this ancient occupation. Today, while a new insecticide, Para-
the farmer is living high on the thion, can be sprayed with lethal
Log; and the hog is living pretty effect on a nasty old green bug
Iiigh, too! • that used to louse up the wheat
With an expanding population fieJds\ .. , , ...

of 150 million and a political cli- ,. .nd.so . £°es, but this is no
mate favorably slanted toward cllnic^ session of an agricultural
Agriculture, the farmer is able and .?*Penment station. Our purpose
eager to increase and improve his !.n bunging out all these assorted
products; and to that end he *?<rts emphasize the demand
cpends more money each year on e of the agricultural chemical
those vital chemical outputs that J^rket; to suggest^ that where
Restore or richen the soil, repel television, trucks and textiles are
tests, and create bigger, brighter, atanjhe(a^es ehemkaU
juicier, tastier or more vitamin- ierxiJJzeis ana iarm cnemicais
laden truits and foods, fowls and ai'te" they aren 1 !ikei>'.to-
jlggh either., In war or peace food is a
rn -4. • x . .. number one priority* • The farmerThus it is that in the entire must buy fertilizer to produce,

in?us. wbJCh has ex- an(j unlike tractors or harvesters,
-??? •+s01 ^antastically in recent be must buy fertilizer and spray

fl* its largest custorner is still eaCb and every year; He is vir--e fertilizer trade. The leaders tually assured, politically and
f the agricultural chemical com- economically, of having the neces-

panies are given in the accom-
sary funds.

panying table. ^ right, if this industry is
■\v Company— Sales 1946 Sales 1950 vital, and boasts such a favorable
American Agricui. s36,9ii,ooo $44,384,000 demand curve, it should offer, in
??avison 23,321,000 34,975,000 the selective markets of torlav a
Antl Minerals 34,373,000 58,402,000 , ®7 ve mailxels OI toaay, a
Tennessee corp,__ 27,689,000 43,196,000 ±ield of investment with consider-
Tirginia Carolina. 36,604,000 ss'^osiooo able defensive qualities in the

..This table not only lists the top ^ aL^Lfa^'auahUes foi
•'VsteidhvabeeroCwth' ®ain 'sh°"ld tbe Dow-Jones fndus-« steady growth factor which trial barometer nnd^e tftO T

fctaSv?'t0 believe agricultural chemicals do■Observe. For, as a farm produc- offe th ° things- and T

Slor son1 Sota^n!5^ have tL selecfgns o this sort to
^ bf; present, that definitely suggest

quality products are in greater
demind—broccoli instead of tur- mu , ,

nips; steaks instead of spare ribs The first ls International Min-
The big three basic ingredients erals and Chemicals whose 2 mil¬
iar feeding and enriching'the soil ll01? common shares enjoy an
are potash, phosphorus and nitro- actl^e f°U°wing on the Stock
gen. Most fertilizer companies Exchange. This outfit simply
Lave acquired important deposits fxudes g°°d management. A mil-
of potash or phosphorus, relying ll0n . dollar research laboratory
more for supply of nitrogen neanng completion, a $10 million
products on nurchase from such dollar phosphate chemical unit in
old - line companies as Allied Florida> ready to start earning
Chemical and Dye or newcomers next July, recent acquisition of a
iike Spencer Chemical. Nitrogen lar£6 Potash company with about
is importantly recovered from the million annual sales—all this
: .ir, and this process depends in denotes a progressive bunch in
turn on sulphuric acid for nirto- ^jTin "AgroundTa goSd
Len-lixation plants. Sulphur is a hedge against inflation, you'll be

impressed by the fact that Inter-
; national Minerals has its own
reserves of potash and phosphate
—reserves sufficient to last for
the next quarter century at cur¬
rent production rates. 4ssets in
11 years grew from $27 million
to $75 million today—a rate of
growth which has defnitely out¬
paced its competitors.
Here is indeed a wide-awake

enterprise. Pays $1.60 a share
with possible earnings above $3
this year; and a lot of new assets
coming into the earnings column
in 1952. Somewhat like an oil

^ company, International Minerals
enjoys a depletion allowance on
its mineral rock . production of
15%. This should help lower the
tax bite. Price range this year
between 25 and 39.

My second selection is Virginia
Carolina Chemical. This, too, has
grown nicely, from $20,400,000
sales in 1941 to almost $56 mil¬
lion in 1950. It is also more

diverse, spreading out from its
major production division, fer¬
tilizer, to bags to package it in,

' insecticides to be sold with it, and
phosphate mines to produce it.
Virginia Carolina :is also growing
in industrial chemical output; and

•

may have a sensational performer
in Vicara, a synthetic wool fiber,
soft, like cashmere,, and resistant
to moth and shrinkage.
Some element of complication-

is found in its financial set-up
consisting of $5,467,353 of debt,
$21,305,215 of $6 preferred' .and
486,112 shares of common. The"
complication gimmick is that on
the above preferred, dividend ar--
rears are now $75 a share (total
arrearage almost $16 million) and
nobody has yet figured out how
to clear this up, since Virginia
Jaw requires a 90% assent to any
plan. If no device, such as giv¬
ing notes or common stocks for
back preferred dividends, can be
worked out, the company can

always take little annual bites out
of the arrearage till it's all gone;
but that postpones, for years, any
dividend on common. Right now,
if Virginia had only to pay $6 a
year on the preferred, the com¬
mon would be earning at a $7.25
rate. Fancy earnings, indeed, for
a common selling at 17.
Until, however, any clear solu¬

tion to the preferred comes along,
and considering that present ex¬

pansion plans will use up surplus
cash, the common seems just a bit
"iffy." But current earnings of
above $18 a share make the pre¬
ferred awfully solid at 30% below
par plus back dividends ($175);
and a package of one preferred
and one common costing about
4147 would give an across-the-
board call on a fine management,
some wonderful assets, and earn¬

ing power that can grow in many
chemical directions.

- The current altitude of the
market suggests making commit¬
ments with an eye toward de-,
fensively durable shares. The
.ones I've discussed appear to
offer sturdy market defense; and
if more inflation is the order of
the day, they can switch over to
the offense quite easily. Sort of
"two platoon" shares, they'll tend
to keep your investments in
chemicals down to earth. ;

Joins Gordon Macklin
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CLEVELAND, Ohio—Cornelius
Kip Richardson has become asso¬
ciated with Gordon Macklin &

Co., Inc., Swetland Building. Mr.
Richardson was formerly with
Elmer E. Powell & Co. of Pitts¬

burgh. In the past he was with
Amott, Baker & Co., Inc. in New
York City.

Joins Courts Staff
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ATLANTA, Ga.—Dixon R. Head
is now connected with Courts &

Co., 11 Marietta Street, N. W„
members of the New York Stock

Exchange.

From Washington
Ahead of the News

By CARLISLE BARGERON

Carlisle Bargeron

What is becoming apparent and what is not music to General
Eisenhower is that the, greatest influence he can exercise upon
the 1952. Presidential scene is to deadlock Taft and let a dark
horse come in. It would likely be a dark horse, too, that would not
be up the General's alley. -

« This is being admitted by some of the
General's friends privately and those of them
who "don't give a damn" particularly in the
so-called global-isolationist controversy but
who are concerned in his personal fortunes,
and are beginning to hope he doesn't take the
leap. If their views prevail the General will
not permit himself to be drawn into the fight.
As of this time, they are prevailing in their
attitude that he keep his silence and see what
develops. JA/-;. JA'. .A. ■

What is likely to develop is not. very
hopeful for the General. There is a loud
clamor for him on the part of people who
would not vote for him but who hope by ad¬
vancing him to prevent, a clear fight between
a Taft or a Taft-like man and a Truman with v . •; 4
all that these men have come to symbolize as regards international
commitments and. spending. To these people it is taking too much
of a chance,. By and large they are intellectuals; college profes¬
sors, columnists and editors. I think the great mistake that Taft is
making is trying to talk to these people, trying to sell them. They '
will never accept him because they know or think they know that

. regardless of how much Taft now says that nobody could be an
"isolationist but an idiot." he would not, certainly, because of the *

forces around him and the significance of his victory, go for the
willy-nilly spending around the globe that is going on. His elec¬
tion to the Presidency would, in itself, show that the country is ;

fed up on this. And it is to prevent any such manifestation on the
part of the country as this that is behind the movement to head

•>.; him off. J^0-AAA : , , . - • \j
Men in Eisenhower's position become blocked off from public

thinking and it is doubtful if he will ever see what is being brewed
up for him. He didn't think when a year before Pearl Harbor and
he was playing golf, as a lieutenant colonel, with the late Steve
Early at the Burning Tree Country Club, that he was a "great"
man and this had a lot to do with his charm of those days. More¬
over, it doesn't seem that he came to think of himself as a "great'*
man even during his "Crusade in Europe" days, a job which he
ordinarily would not have thought of describing in such gran-^
diloquent or emotional terms until the publisher of his book came
up with it. He was too easy going and familiar with his subor¬
dinates, who were also to write books, to be thinking in terms of
his own greatness of future political stature. .., ;

But if he has any hard-boiled, unselfish political realists
around him, he will see that the best that lies ahead for him, po¬
litically, is that of a stalking horse. It is becoming apparent) that
his most influential pclitical backers among the professionals are
men who expect nothing more of him than to deadlock the con¬
vention and they expect to come in from there.

As of this writing; I don't see enough in the movement;behind
him to even deadlock the convention. The New York State dele¬
gation wall be for him and probably New Jersey. Then there will
probably be Oregon and some delegates from Massachusetts and
Pennsylvania, and the delegation from Kansas. This constitutes
the full nucleus of his present potential strength. Out of all this
crowd he would have no more than 200 delegates out of some 550
necessary for a majority.

Neither Senators Saltonstall nor Lodge of Massachusetts, who
are behind him, deliver a majority of that State's delegation, in
my opinion. After all, Joe Martin also comes from and has influ¬
ence in that State. When it comes to Pennsylvania with about
72 or maybe 78 delegates, the pundits speak of Senator Jim Duff
as being in the Eisenhower corner. When in 1948 Duff as governor
of the state with two years to go in charge of patronage, could
deliver only a third of the delegation against Dewey, I am quite
sure that away from the governorship and its patronage now,.he
will have very little to say as to what the Pennsylvania delegation
does in '52. ' ■ . « . .

,-AThe Eisenhower managers, and.they seem to be numerous, are
counting, on the. support of -Warren of California. This is some¬
thing they would get in the dark and closing hours of the fight
when it would do them no. good because the California gov-

- error is also thinking of the deadlock and the possibility that he
: might be pulled out of the hat! God forbid.
. v . : The General's best chance lies in the possibility that Taft
might-decide that his own candidacy is simply making for a
deadlock and decide he is tired of that. He deadlocked Dewey
in 1940 and brought about Wendell Willkie. He spent a lot of
his own money in '48 as he had four years before, only to let
Dewey grab the prize. This time it is apparent he is going again
on the feeling he is going to win. But I have the impression, not
based merely on hunches, that even if he sees just another dead¬
lock ahead, he will go on determined to name a man of his liking.
Eisenhower, himself, will probably not have this opportunity.
Accomplish a deadlock is about all he can be expected to do and f,
all that his more practical backers hope for. The General may'be
or may get wise to this.. - • 'A ' 1

Gillet With Miller, Spink r With Friedman, Brokaw i
(Special to The Financial .Chronicle) !

CHICAGO, 111.—Albert J. Gillet
is now with Miller, Spink & Co.
Inc., 231 South La Salle Street.
In the past he was with Minnich,
Bradley & Co. and H. M. Byllesby

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ST. LOUIS,, Mo.—Arch C. Gra¬
ham has become associated with
Friedman, Brokaw & Co., 711 St.
Charlesi Street, members of the
New York and Midwest Stock
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Strong Defense Program and
to the bottom of the depression more pronounced among retailers, all standard of living by at least'
in 1933. wholesalers and manufacturers 10% in 1952 compared with 1951.
•• ■ Actually, we discovered unex- than among - consumers as evi- Contrary to much of the present

IJJ r ¥ J • J J VI »l 1_ pected productive ability and by denced by the rapid increase in thinking, our danger of inflation
fit (HI LlVinOf ataitaaras I 0SS1D16 the war peak year of 1944 had ex~ inventories. Over $16 billion was can be met, not by a cut in pur-•I " * 21 panded production for civilian added to business inventories be- chasing power, but by directing

consumption to $112 billion from tween June 1950 and July 1951 purchasing power in such a way
$72 billion in 1940 and on top of —an increase of about one-third, that it will be utilized voluntarily
that had added almost $100 billion In retailing alone about $4 billion to advance the standard of living
of war production. was added to inventories while by expanding production and con-
In terms of "real," dollars, cor- tbe seasonally adjusted retail sales sumption of those products not

rected for price inflation' our level in July 1951 was actually affected seriously by military
standard of living as measured lQwer than in June 1950. Many needs in addition to expanding
by total goods and services pur- of the durable goods items which defense production—thus expand-
chased by consumers in 1944 was were expected to be unavailable ing also the base for taxes with
24%- better;: than in the highest within a few months after Korea which to pay for defense.
prewar year of 1940 (18% higher ure,faced now^ with need for in— -Lets take a look at the present,
per capita). This increase in creased selling pressure to move status of expanded consumer pur-
standard of living in spite of war existing stocks. chasing power and savings and

Many lines of consumer goods the opportunities this provides for

By ARNO II. JOHNSON*

Vice-President and Director of Research,
J. Walter Thompson Company, New York

'Asserting UL> S. productive ability is such as to support at.
same time both la strong defense and a stabilized civilian

-

economy with advanced living standards, advertising economist
' cites facts and figures uphold ng this view. Sees need for creat¬
ing consumer demand, despite military needs, as outlet to

^.production,.and says real consumer purchasing power can be
74% greater in 1952 than in 1940, while discretionary spend¬
ing power can rise to 41/? times prewar level Calls for "un¬
usual productivity and expanding markets" in defense economy

production resulted from our real
, ... . .

increase in nroductivitv Der ca- riow have curtailed pioduction far increased markets',

pita which rose from $770 in below capacity because of lack ofAmerica can build a strong de- up this standard of living in 1949 1940 to $1 235 in 1944 in constant demand or heavy inventories—not America Can Support a Strong
fense and can have increased liv- shows that only $18 billion or 1940 dollars. because of any conflict with de- Defense and Have Increased
ing standards too, if we but utilize 10% fell in classifications that are

. Th inrrpneprt nrnHnrtivitv nf fense needs. Nor is this curtail- 1 Living Standards in 1952
more fully our proven productive likely to be affected seriously for ovulation during World War ment from any lack of consumer ' Production in 1952 no greater

ability. This any prolonged period by military „ p 1actuallv mad? DOSSible an purchasinS power which in the than the per capita rate proved
J^eansgreuter needs in our present type of de- ^.ease in thp overan standard *kirud +cluar{e1r 0['.19^+is at the possible in'wartime 1944 wouldv"rfV"v"+ 1 1"""1

mean a gross national production
personal sav- fense economy. And included A

f th highest real level in history. ^

ings and freer this 10% is the entire grouping of Thi Nroductivitv strengthened In the face of conflicting re" of over $347 billion—enough for■utilization of refrigerators, washing machines,- s p' omv and 1eft us stronger port? an unemotional analysis of continued expansion of civilian■ * - . our economy ana leix us stronger ,, iotrorc rxvnrhinti'uitxr

Arno H. Johnson

purchases and private
stopping, in- inventories Of goods available for

wages fafYei^taxe^aiTDrice- gests that America has the <>PPor- investment. The figure of $55
sale. -V, correction) toe American pubUc tunity and abiIity t0 produce b«lio" ^ defense used as a

through re- Also important to the future of \ >L D0Siti0n to resist enough both to bmld a strong de" reflection of current budget esti-
striction > of our r»r>nnrkmv 1C thp r>nr»tinnarir,p _ a ^ ? o: POSlLlOn LO reSlSX and af same timp havp rru~

purchasing of
s> power but those-'

by increasing ages in order to strengthen their °u^u.tu", ux u / * ther—that utilization of that pro- Expenditures at the end of 4951,
both produc- consumer franchise for the time, But, the talk ol snortages and ductive ability cam provide the wjth a growth to $65 billion by
tion and con- not far away, when they will be reduced living standards started a needed revenue to pay for heavy the middle of 1952.
sumption of faced with , strong competition wave of-scare buying in July 1950 defense expenditures and provide, jn terms of constant 1940 dol-

those goods and services that do from our war expanded plant ca- and the threat,of controls and fear ^ same time, enough con- lars our per capita productivity
not interfere seriously with de- pacity. °* inflation caused a resurgence DUrchasing power to make increased from $770 in 1940 tofense needs, while at the same For years we have been alter- of.this scare buying early in 1951..' . P p - -. .. ,

both a strong defense and a strong
civilian economy with'an advanc¬
ing standard of living.
This is a challenging statement

This is not an offering of these Sharesfor sale, or an offer to buy, or a solicitation of an offer to buy, any cf such Shares.
The offering is made only by the Prospectus.

286,500 Shares

Roddis Plywood Corporation
Common Stock
(Par Value $1 Per Share)

time producing whatever is needed nately harassed by two schools of This type of buying was even possible an increase in our over-
for a strong defense. economic thinking—both defeat-
There is evidence that this can ist and both encouraging further

be * done—that our productive government controls:
ability is such that we can have (i) \ye can't produce enough,

JgVfg/. or

(2) We can't consume enough.
Those who dou^t. our ability to

-it advocates selling an advanc- ,expand Producti® to meet de-
ing standard of living in a defense 'a"iSe£ as ^trictW planned econ-
economy when the atmosphere is. , y ...

charged with opposition, "auster- omy with controls to cut credit
ity". thinking and the fear of in- and Purchasing power, restrict
flation consumption, allocate production,
Now', more than ever, we need fmpel savings and force heavier,

contir ueH anH increasEn spnine taxes to bring-the civilian stand-
effort to maintain "and" expand fd f living d0wn to 311 aUSterity
further our high level of produc- •

tlvity.. To finance the huge de- . °" tae O^er band, those who ,
fense expenditures of the next doubt, our a,blllty to expand con-
few years without resorting to s"™P/'°n aI,bng. wltLpr°i
large and dangerously inflationary d that"1 will "make work" ex-

pand unemployment benefits and
social welfare, tax to share the

the same time an advancing stand- wealth rather than create more
art ofUviMon wWch^to base"n- wealth and provide price supports
created government revenues and- subsidies. This was the phi-
We have' the abilitv to produce los°Phy of the "mature economy,"

enough goods am?services t™sup- but kwe expressions -of this
ply over $55 billion in 1952 for ,hlnkln§ every ™.e there, 's J
defense and at the same tine nro- peace rumor and the spectre ot
vide id least 10% more than ^n nup riswith
1951 for advancing the real stand- .2? J I ? '
ardf of living of the-American ^ i?IS5,«
people. This means advancing as po^uCnitylnth'antge^sts "0/ expand-well the level of personal savings P . " .' y , ® exPancl
which represent an integral part hoth production and eonsump-
of this advancing, standard of tlon a"d having, Uirouga our in-

creased productivity, botn a strong

Continued on page 22

living.
defense and a better standard of

To utilize this productive abil- .. . , , ..., „

ity means a selling .job to expand Bving. . ^

the market for. those products or An examination of our produc- r
services which can be produced tive ability as proven during
in greater quantity without really World War {I .should dispel for
interfering with critical war this country any philosophy- of-
needs. And this is a huge classify "austerity," or- planned and di---
cation representing about 90% of rected lowering of .living stand-'
all the items that make up our . ards, or controls - beyond those
standard of living;' It includes, for needed temporarily to. ease- shorty
example, shoes, textiles, soaps, a8es critical materials. - '
rugs and other house furnishings, J As at the start of.World .War
lumber, furniture and most food II, we heard again, with Korea,
products. " about the need for curtailment of
In 1949, the pre-Korea year, the civilian standard of living in

consumer expenditures for all order to produce for defense. In
good£ and services totaled $178.8. January 1942, right after Pearl
billion. This represented our ci- Harbor, an economic group sub-
vilian standard of living. A de- mitted a jeport reflecting the eco-
tailed analysis of the items making nomic thinking of the time that

to produce for war we must cut
*An address by Mr. Johnson before the civilian economy to "bedthe Savings Banks Association of Mass¬

achusetts, Portsmouth, N. H., Sept. 21,
1951.

rock" and have available foh ci¬
vilians a living level comparable

Price $15 Per Share
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By LEON KEYSERLING*
Chairman, President's Council of Economic Advisers

U. S. economic chief predicts our national output will continue
to grow to reach $340 billion next year, and $400 billion
within next four years. Declares we must measure our respon¬

sibility to others in those terms.

I was regarded as just a little
bit of a pie-in-the-sky optimist
when talking to many of you
two or three years ago. I talked

about the fact

that we had

$275,000,000,-
000 national

output and
that that was

not the last
frontier of

American

growth, and
there were

many who
felt in the

face of the
first signs of
a little busi-

Leon H. Keyaeriin* neSS wavering
in 1949 that

we had reached the frontier of

our. growth and our material
prosperity at least for a few years.
And yet, well before the new

developments in Korea,' well be¬
fore that, we went far above those
levels in production, in income,
not only before taxes, but also
after taxes.

: And we stand now at a peak of
national output which is about
$50,000,000,000 higher than it was
in 1948. Just think" of that. In
three short years our output on
an annual basis—and that is the
measure of our economic strength
—has increased more than our

total national income not too

many years ago and has increased
by a figure of $50,000,000,000,
which nobody in most other parts
of the world even talks about or
even dreams about.

And that has been true during
a period when, due to world
events beyond our control in one

sense, although we must wrestle
with them, we have had to use a

large part of our resources in
building up our defense program,
in taking goods away from what
otherwise consumers would enjoy
and people would enjoy, and put¬
ting them into the strengthening
of our defenses.

But, with all that—and I will
give you just one more figure and
then I will not bore you more
with figures—with all that, even
as of now, despite the fact that
we have by 50% over the past two
or three years increased our de¬
fense production, .we now have,
as of now, a flow of goods to con¬

sumers, to our tables, to our

houses, to our recreation, to our

travel, to our security, to all the
things that make up our standard
of living, as a nation as a whole,
a larger flow of goods than we
had in that peak prosperity year
1948, when we thought we were
at the top and before we started
the defense program.
More than $200,000,000,000 in

annual value of goods going to
consumers in the United States as

of the present time, measured at
the same price level as in 1948.
Now, under those circumstances,

when I hear talk about what we
can do, then I say we certainly
have not commenced to realize
what we must do, and we have
not commenced to realize that we
in this country are going forward
with our economic progress. I
feel confident that within a year
from now, instead of being at .a
(325,000,000,000 economy, we will
be at a $340,000,000,000 economy,
and that within four years from
now, which is not a long time, we
will be at a $400,000,000,000 econ¬

omy—not in terms of price in-

♦Excerpts from address of Mr. Key-
serling before National Economic Con¬
ference for Israel, Washington, D. C.,
Sept. 23, 1951.

creases, although there may be
some—but in terms, in real terms,
in terms of a growing population,
in terms of growing skills, in
terms of our business resources,
in terms of the very moderate and
conservative projection into the
future on a conservative basis of

what we have consistently been
doing in the past.
And it is in these terms that we

must measure our responsibility
■to others."'

COMING

EVENTS
In Investment Field

Sept. 30-Oct. 4, 1951 (Coronado,
Calif.)

National Security Traders As
sociation Convention opens at Co
ronado Hotel.

Oct. 1, 1951 (Chicago, 111.)

Central States Group of the
Investment Bankers Association-
Northwestern University School
of Commerce 10th training course
in investment banking opens.

Oct. 12,1951 (Dallas, Tex.)
Dallas Bond Club annual Co¬

lumbus Day outing at the North-
wood Club.

Oct. 16, 1951 (New York City)
"Feminine Fame and Furtune"

Second Anniversary Dinner.

Nov. 9,1951 (New York City)

New York Security Dealer*
Association 26th annual dinner at
the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel.

Nov. 21, 1951 (New York City)

Association of Stock Exchange
Firms Annual Meeting of the
Board and Election.

Nov. 25-30, 1951 (Hollywood
Beach, Fla.)

Investment Bankers Association
Annual Convention at the Holly¬
wood Beach Hotel.

Herbert II Dow: P i o n e e r in
Creative Chemistry — Murray
Campbell and Harrison Hatton—

Appleton-Cen|ury-Crofts, Inc., 35
West 32nd Street, New York 1,
N. Y.—cloth—$3.50

Morals and the Welfare Stated—

F. A. Harper — Foundation for
Economic Education, Inc., Irving-
ton-on-Hudson, New York—paper
—no charge for single copies;
quantity prices on request.

National Economy in Time of
Crisis: Its Meaning to Lawyers
and Their, Clients—sponsored by
the New Jersey State Bar Asso¬
ciation, Hall of Records, Newark,
N J.—paper

South American Handbook:
1951 — H. W. Wilson Company,
950-972 University Avenue, New
York 52, N. Y.—fabrikoid—$1.50

- Survey of Economic Education,
A—C. W. McKee and H. G. Moul-
ton— The Brookings Institution,
Washington 6, D. C.—paper—50^

Nat. Gas & Oil Stock
'

Offered by Bankers
Public offering of a new issue

of 900,000 shares of common stock
of Natural Gas & Oil Corp. is
being made today (Sept. 27) by
an underwriting group headed by
Union Securities Corp. at $11.25
per share. The offering repre¬
sents the first public financing
undertaken by the company which
is engaged in the acquisition and
development of natural- gas and
oil properties. Proceeds from the
sale will be added to the general
funds of Natural Gas & Oil Corp.
and used for the acquisition of
additional properties and for ex¬

ploratory, drilling and other oper¬
ations. ? " ,

The company, formed in Feb¬
ruary,t\1950, heretofore has been
a wholly owned subsidiary , of
Mississippi V. R i v e r Fuel -1 Corp.
which, upon completion of the
new financing, will own 50% of
the common Stock of Natural Gas
& Oil Corp." Mississippi River
Fuel Corp. owns and operates a

natural; gas- pipeline system ex¬
tending from, northeastern Lou¬
isiana to the greater St. Louis
area.

Natural Gas & Oil Dorp, owns
a 50% interest in an oil and gas
lease covering approximately 2,060
acres in the Sligo Oil and Gas
Field in Louisiana and fractional
interests ; in oil and gas leases
in other fields in -Louisiana and
Texas. - -

Women's Finance
Forum in St. Paul

ST. PAUL, Minn.—The Women's
Finance Forum, sponsored by the
American National Bank of St.

Paul, will conisst of a series of
six lectures to help St. Paul
women solve current financial

problems and to plan wisely for
the future.

Among the speakers is Harry L.
Sebel of Hugh W. Long & Co.,
Inc., who will speak on Nov. 5 on

"Investing in Securities and In¬
vestment Trusts."

Lee Higginson Corp.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHICAGO, 111. — Herman W.
Veneklasen has become associated
with Lee Higginson Corporation,
231 South La Salle Street. Mr.
Veneklasen was formerly with
Dempsey & Co., Voss & Co., Rey¬
nolds & Co. and L. F. Rothschild
& Co. ' " ■

Lewis LaMaster Forms
Own Firm in Houston
HOUSTON, Tex.—Lewis M. La

Master has formed LaMaster &

Co. with offices in the Southern
Standard Building, to conduct a
securities business. Mr. LaMaster
was formerly Vice-President of
Moroney, Beissner & Co. and
prior thereto was with Ditmar &
Co.

Joins du Pont, Homsey
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BOSTON, Mass. — Mildred G.
Douglas is now with du Pont,
Homfcey & Company, 31 Milk
Street, members of the New York
and Boston Stock Exchanges. Miss
Douglas was previously with A. L.
Albee & Co. and Boardman, Free¬
man & Co., Inc. \

Slayton Co. Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

NEW ORLEANS, La.—Lowe A.
Barnett is now with Slayton &
Company, Inc., 126 Carondelet
Street.

Dealer-Broker Investment
Recommendations and Literature

It is understood that the firms mentioned will be pleased
to send interested parties the following literature:

Aircraft Manufacturers—Report—Bache & Co., 36 Wall Street,
New York 5, N. Y. A

Connecticut Light & Power—Descriptive memorandum—Chas.
W. Scranton & Co., 209 Church Street, New Haven 7, Conn.

S; Also available are bulletins on United Illuminating, Connec¬
ticut Power, New Haven Gas Light, Hartford Electric Light
and Hartford Gas. V

Graphic Stocks—January issue contains large, clear reproduc¬
tions of 1,001 charts complete with dividend records for the
full year of 1950, showing monthly highs, low§, earnings,
capitalizations, volume on virtually every active stock on the
New York Stock and Curb Exchanges—single copy $10.00; .

yearly (6 revised issues) $50.00—special offer of three edi-
'■ tions of Graphic Stocks, 1924 through 1935; 1936 through 1947 -

and up-to-date current edition, all for $25.00—F.W. Stephens, -

15 William Street, New York 5, N. Y.
Information Please!"—Brochure explaining about put-and-call
options—Thomas, Haab & Botts, 50 Broadway, New York 4,
New York.

Machine Tool Industry—Analysis of outlook with particular
reference to Brown & Sharpe, Giddings & Lewis Machine
Tool (Gisholt Machine, National Tool, and Warner & Swasey
—Eastman, Dillon & Co., 15 Broad Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Market Outlook—Bulletin—Francis I. du Pont & Co., 1 Wall
Street, N'ew York 5, N. Y.

Municipal Market—Bulletin—Heller, Bruce & Co., Mills Tower,
San Francisco 4, Calif. V

Over-the-Counter Index—Booklet showing an up-to-date com¬

parison between the listed industrial stocks used in the
Dow-Jones Averages and the 35 over-the-counter industrial
stocks used in the National Quotation Bureau Averages, both
as to yield and market performance over a 12^-year period.
Of the 35 companies represented in the National Quotation
Bureau's Over-the-Counter Industrial Stock Index, 12 trace
their ancestry to years before the Civil War and another nine
had their beginnings in 1900 or earlier. Twenty-three of the
companies have been paying dividends continuously from
seven to seventy-nine years. Of the other twelve, one started
paying dividends 119 years ago, and its stockholders have ,

received annual dividends regularly with the exception of#
the years 1833, 1840 and 1858—National Quotation Bureau,'
Inc., 46 Front Street, New York 4, New York.

Paper Company Stocks—Bulletin—Chas. A. Day & Co., Inc.,
199 Washington Street, Boston 8, Mass.

Puts & Calls—Booklet—Filer, Schmidt & Co., 30 Pine Street,
New York 5, N. Y.

Retail Trade Equities—Bulletin—Sutro Bros. & Co., 120 Broad¬
way, New York 5, N. Y.

Retail Stores—Bulletin with particular reference to Allied
Stores Corp., Associated Dry Goods Corp., Federated Depart¬
ment Stores, Inc., and Gimbel Brothers, Inc.—E. F. Hutton
& Co., 61 -Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.

Science Stocks—Circular—Troster, Singer & Co., 74 Trinity
Place, New York 6, N. Y. V

Variety Store Chains—Bulletin—Goodbody & Co., 115 Broad¬
way^ New: Ybrk;6, N. Y.
i'v;;v;i;1;V'W •

Aeroquip Corporation—Analysis—Cohu & Co., 1 Wall Street,
New York 5, N. Y.

Affiliated Gas Equipment, Inc.—Bulletin—Gartley & Asso¬
ciates, Inc., 68 William Street, New York 5, N. Y. Also avail¬
able is a bulletin on Robertshaw-Fulton Controls Co.

Allegheny Ludlum Steel Corp.—Memorandum—Hirsch & Co.,
25 Broad Street, New York 4, N. Y.

Atlantic City Electric Co.—Memorandum—Josepthal & Co.,
120 Broadway, New York 5, Nv'Yf

Avco Manufacturing Corp. — Report— Walston, Hoffman &
Goodwin, 35 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y. Also available
is an analysis of American Potash & Chemical Corp.

Baldwin Rubber Company—Bulletion—Shader-Winckler Co.,
Penobscot Building, Detroit 26, Mich.

Best & Co.—Brief summary—Stanley Heller & Co., 30 Pine

Street, New York 5, N. Y. Also available are data on R. II.
Macy & Co. and Consolidated Textile Co.

Black, Sivalls & Bryson, Inc.—Analysis—Barclay Investment

Co., 39 South La Salle Street, Chicago 3, 111.

Continued on page 42

Primary

Markets

Hugoton Production
Southern Production

Republic Natural Gas
"Southern Union Gas

Over-the-Counter

das Producing
Stocks

Southwest Gas Producing
Southwest Natural Gas

^Prospectus on Request

Troster, Singer & Co.
Members: N. Y. Security Dealers Association

74 Trinity Place, New York 6, N. Y.
Telephone: HA 2-2400. Teletype NY 1-376; 377; 378 . j
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/' By AUBREY G. LANSTON* -,v

President, Aubrey G. Lanston & Co., Inc., New York City

As factors in economic background for market of Treasury
securities, Mr. Lanston lists: (1) outlook for business and its
composition; (2) the economic environment; (3) the Treas¬
ury's cash position; (4) Federal Reserve credit policy;; (5),
Treasury debt management; and (6) preferences of investors.
Recommends savings banks and insurance companies confine

new investments to short-term issues.

Plant and equipment expansion will not necessarily support pres- payments. The impact on indt-has .been at a prodigious rate, ent Treasury security prices. viduals will come, insofar as the
Recently published estimates •

... large mass of money is concerned^show no material decrease is in lreasury Expenditures on the effective date of the new
. prospect; for the near term,- but The business environment could legislation rather than in March
most of the money required has change materially if Treasury ex- 1952. Finally, the prospect duringbeen raised or a commitment ob- penditures head toward the $80- the first quarter of 1952 will be• tained. ' The $64 question is how $90 billion budgeted for the year for a most substantial deficit dur-
much will have to be raised with beginning next July, particularly ing the ensuing third and fourth
respect to new contemplations and when this is combined with cer- quarters. /
how much of an actual dollar de- tain .other factors and govern- In other words,; a number of
crease may be involved. I suspect ment policies. . . ;; things are going on within thethat whatever the answer some For example, the United States* economy or are in active prospectvolume of financing will con- Farm Bureau is making a big that suggest that the future ipaytinue for the, foreseeable future, drive, aided by the Secretary of be more inflationary than the

; As to residential« building, re- Agriculture, to advance the prices present. This may reduce the rate
•cent legislation relaxing the down of cotton by persuading farmers of savings flow to institutions and
payments and the terms of mort- to place cotton in government increase the availability of non-

To determine best, under to- truce under the assumption that a fage credit have been described loan. If such a drive is successful Treasury investments beyond that
day's conditions, the attitude one quickly arrived at cease-fire incomplete. It failed, as some to the extent of 5 to 6 million now contemplated. The keys to
should take toward a Treasury would develop an increasing num- , ® tiaht"2?mortgage money bales, the government will pay the future environment will besecurity investment account, it is ber of soft spots in the economy. ® fa e^amPle> the Vet- out in loans to farmers from $750- government spending and other

desirable to Had such a development in Korea f"d^eFH'a ?9°°h.mllll°f. , . fl government policies, most of
develop a taken place several months ago, I ,y „ ^ a . '? definitely a re-mfla- which seem destined to increase
background of believe that business might have rate;,- Leaders tionary force. Combine this ap- the.pre'erences to spend.'
facts and pos- entered into this kind of a reces-. C.°SSt"iCtir. fllld r-everthe- proach to agricultural prices with I will omit discussion of other

sion Todav Howpvpf T dn nnt less tel1 me that the net result the fact that inventory adjust- important factors such as the un-

widelv diver- believe the ' actual advent of a ot^his credit relaxation will be ments will eventually be com- popularity of savings bonds and
sent as the Korean cease-fire would bear im- to stlmulate the demand for ex- pleted, that some new scarcities the growing popularity of other
latter may be portantly on buLess condUions. ^for new con- must be a corollary to mounting types of investments such as mu-
T ponld omit In suDoort of mv vipw I would structlon. and it has been sug- defense expenditures to be paid tual funds. -7
such a bade- point out that we generally hdve gested that builders may find for by a Treasul'y deficit, and it ' , , ■ , . "
around and accented the nhilosonhv that Rus- ways to brid£e the gap between seems to me that we draw a mid- 1 Treasury Cash Position > „ -

fivp von in a siarTaegression diminishes onlv as a 4</o mortgage at 100 to the bor- winter environment that will exert.,, The Treasury cash position is
moment mv our power ScreaTs^ afd Congress roweJ and a demand from lend" a Persuasive force on consumers now subjected, by the Mills Plan,
conclusions^ has raledm almo st unprece- inVest" *2®?* m0re-and t0 sav? lessi to wide seasonal fluctuations.. As

PI

Aubrey G. Lanston

thinking, and I

'to the market dented total of aoDroDriatiW606" menit cost to 971/2 for the same 1 do not envision new rushes of you know, the Mills Plan requiresL in ^ aentea total ot appropriations. mortgage. •; . "scare" ,buying. I do envision a corporations to gradually reach a
• Jr fjfcaiyear ending June In the past year, the total avail- rufficient pickup in-spending so point (1955) wherein they will
fofi frv'e+irvx,, ? j j. estimated Federal ability of mortgages, private as to discourage those who hope pay in the first and second quar-
i o f « .... " bud.2ef expenditures have been placements, public corporate fi- a broad institutional demand will ters of that year 100% of their
« ii Gi projected at roughly $70 billion, nancing, and the like materially develop for Treasury bonds. liability from 1954 incomes. Even

t vour reactions e?,e.ee£ed, A11"6?4" One must keep in mind that if during
_ the transition-Treasury

i heavier

calendar

: opportunity to get your reactions June 30, 1953, these expenditures able funds Thus institutions in- •? x ?• • -J f coroorate tax receipts a rp-to my a^ly^v, have been pla'ced officiary in the leased the d—of
- }j} buddmg the background, I area of $80-$9Q billion Thus, the ments made on a forward basis vironment and a relaxation in year and much lighter in the sec-1 will touch only briefly On the va- prospect for the coming 12 months when lenders became anxious, in. mortgage credit the increased ond half tban used to be the case»nous

try to weave some strands into expenditures will total roughly Reserve conflict to make sure they the funds available^ def.the pattern of thinking that gov- $75 billion. , - colild eet their monpv TatPr the I? avanapie lor long term,
erns mv rnnchisions as to interest - ™ x- ' A. ■ . <-oma get ineir money. -Later tne Treasury securities. lo

• rates'hi eeneral and'the^aDninachV. Many duest 10n whether the action of Treasury security prices, • Some are relying on the defla-■«»?» woum oe maicaxea oy^pro-rates in general, ana tne approacn g0Verment will be able to spend particularly restricted bonds, in-, tionarv asDect of the Treasurv rating the total deficit for fiscal
Treasury6 securityafnvestmen ts fVu* ra{f' but th.e monthly to-^duced mass selling to insure that seasonal cash surplus in the first" 19>>3, " .JseLuniy XI/j , tals have been moving upward on liquidity was more closely in line Quarter of 1952 to forestall an in- There are additional factors of
cludd th^fohowlne 6 10nS a straiSht line' and some expert with both current and forward crease in the inflation psychology.'a non-budgetary nature whichciuae tne ronowing

opinion holds that this trend may commitments. -.'V; I believe we are benefiting more can aggravate the Treasury's cash(1) The outlook for business as turn into an upward curve by The question at this juncture is from this prospect today than we problems. One of these is the
a whole for the next. year. I-do December. not whether the total availability will at the time. Corporations attrition in maturing debt and innot find, fortunately, that good generally agreed, however, of non-Treasury media will de- have increased their holdings of savings notes and savings bonds,rrmnagement of your government ^at if the actual expenditures ap- cline but whether it will decline Treasury securities in some re- " was thought that the increased
ra<5t 010 °re Pr®?imate the official estimates sufficiently to bring it in line lationship to increases in their preferences that have come intocast- ' additional
(2) The composition of business, materials

cutbacks in -critical
and some consumer

This advertisement is not an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy these securities.
The offering is made only by the Prospectus. *

New Issue

900,000 Shares

Natural Gas and Oil Corporation
Common Stock

(Par Value $5 per Share)

with new accruals of investable tax, liabilities. Consequently, being as a consequence of the un-(i) ineiumpujiwRUj xnatenais axiu some consumer
-i.ui.xu x- x I np^in* nf Trpa^urv «?ppnritvthat is, the degree by which cer- goods would be inevitable. From funds- My best Suess 1S that the many corporation tax payments Pegging oi lreasury security

tain elements such as; defense this premise the prospect should decline will not be as large as will be made from a divestment; prices and the Treasury's cautious
spending, the building industry, be that some inventories would some believe and the excess of of Treasury securities. Others will pricing of refunding offeringsand the like, affect the supply of prove less formidable than they investable funds unless large, borrow from banks to make their: Continued on page 35non-Treasury investment media, presently appear, disposable per- illvcovaiJlc u ACO° w wa r »
(3) The economic environment, sonal incomes would rise, and '

,,

which includes the trend of prices, personal spending would be stim- ■

the inflation-mindedness of the ulated further by the relaxation <

public, and the degree by which in Regulations X and W and the
shortages or a lack of them may threat of shortages,
affect consumer preferences for Finally, we must not forget that
spending versus saving. we are approaching the threshold

^ (4) The Treasury's cash post- 0f a major political campaign at
tion, that is, the amount of the a time when we cannot afford to

■; Treasury's cash deficit and the de- acCept superficial evidence that
gree by which its financing may the Russian threat to world peace

•

be affected by seasonal factors, has materially decreased. I, there-
commodity prices, and the like, v fore, am willing to assume for'
l . (5) Federal Reserve credit pol- purposes of my analysis, that the
icy with some reference to the government's actual expenditures
major problems that were left wjn approximate the budget esti-
untouched by the Treasury-Fed- mates.

er(6)R7Yea»Mruadebt' 'management"The comP°sition °f business is
with somf reference to the imP°rtant t0 £°r the bearing it'twitn some re ere nee to t e j^g on residual money needschanges required J^ t e with- Qf ^usiness and on the rate of

: ^The PaHthZTof invest-'mĝagecreation.- ,
ment in Treasury securities and In the business area the prin-

'

the manner in which this may cipal considerations would be
shape the preferences of investors changes in working capital re-,

and, in the absence of "pin-point" quirements and plant and equip-
Federal Reserve support, circum- ment expansion. The price trends:
scribe the ability of the Treasury of basic materials and wage costs

•

to impose a particular long-term are key factors iri changes in the
borrowing rate. ... requirements for working capital.
I then will conclude by giving ^he impact is not apt to be one

you my ideas as to the future of that wouM materially reduce
Treasury security prices and the present needs, «and we face an-
approach I would use to Treasury ouier situation that may increase
security portfolios. the need for short-term corporate*

/, !' • borrowing. Corporate tax in-
Business Outlook creases are to be retroactive, and

: - The outlook for business as a many corporations have not taken
1 whole has been popularly related this int0 consideration. The need
i to the prospects for a Korean £o borrow may not be immediate,
; but it can become sizable when'

"-An address by Mr. Lanston at the the retroactive increment be-

^ nt'nL A""ocL."n"i',fnM„0n,e, Pc'rtfmou.h! comes payable in the first and

Price $11.25 per Share

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained from such of the several underwriters, including
the undersigned, as may legally offer these securities in compliance with

^

the securities laws of the respective States. J',

Union Securities Corporation

Eastman, Dillon & Co. Lehman Brothers

Stone & Webster Securities Corporation

Bear, Stearns & Co. W. C. Langley & Co.

Laurence M. Marks & Co.

Smith, Barney & Co.

A. C. Allyn and Company
V Incorporated

Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co.

DeanWitter & Co.

September 27, 1951.
N. H., Sept. 25, 1951. second quarters of next year.
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What Irredeemable CurrencyM
Means to Bankers and Public

By WALTER E. SPAHR*
Professor of Economics, New York University

Executive Vice-President, Economists' National Committee
.on Monetary Policy

Calling abandonment of irredeemable currency an attack on
thrift, Dr. Spahr reviews and criticizes the Keynesian theory of
ill-effects of savings. Says our irredeemable currency is an
instrument for subjecting people to governmentaliy-managed
economy, and explains how depreciating currency saps public's

savings. Gives picture of U. S. currency situation.

Dr. Walter E. Spahr

The Attack on Savings and the
Act of Saving

v Since March, 1933, savings and
the act of saving have been under
a multitude of
attacks in this
country. These
have sprung
Irom two fun¬
damental po¬

litical diseases
that have held
our people in
t h e ir grip
since that fate-;
£ul day. Oneof
these has been
the moyement
of this nation
"into a govern-

•mentally-
managed
economy, tne
other has been the depreciation
of our currency—by devaluation,
toy making most of it irredeem¬
able, by issuing much of it against
government debt, by expanding,
greatly, its volume.
; In our pronounced move toward
"a governmentaliy-managed econ¬
omy and in the reduction of the
buying power of our currency, the
irredeemability of our currency
lias been a potent and subtle in¬
strument.

v Our irredeemable currency sys¬
tem has two significant aspects for
savings bankers and the publics
(1) It is perhaps the most potent
instrument known, other than the
use of military power, by which
.a central government can subject
a people to its management and
tyranny. (2) It is a subtle and
"deadly device for impairing or
destroying the real value of peo¬
ple's savings. I

The Basic Philosophy in the
Attacks on Savings and the

Act of Saving

The attacks on savings and the
act of saving in this country are
a basic element in the philosophy
of the Socialists and Communists,
and of those who subscribe to the
underconsumption theory of busi¬
ness recessions and depressions.
Every severe business, recession
appears to bring the undercon-
sumptionists into positions of
prominence. Their fundamental
contention is that business reces¬

sions are caused by oversaving and
overinvestment. This, they con¬
tend, impairs the purchasing power
of consumers, causes demand to lag
behind production, and prepares
the way for an enforced liquida¬
tion and recession in business.

This theory is old. It may be
traced back to the English clergy¬
man-economist, Thomas R. Mal-
thus, who died in 1834; to the
French economist, Jean Sismondi,
who died in 1842; to the Scotch
economist, Lord Lauderdale, who
died in 1830, and to others. Al¬
though this brand of theory is
held by some of thbse who regard
themselves as non-Socialists, it is
a fundamental tenet of Socialism.
Dr. James A. Estey of Purdue

University, in his book, "Business
Cycles" (Prentice-Hall, Inc., New
York, 1950), 2d ed., probably
states with accuracy the typical
opinion held by the most careful

*An address by Dr. Spahr before the
Savmgs Banks Association of Massachu¬
setts, Portsmouth, N. H., Sept. 24, 1951.

scholars in the field of business
cycles and oscillations regarding
the underconsumption theory (or
theories) when he says (p. 249)
that "The underconsumption ap¬

proach . . is the natural approach
for the 'man in the street.' It
sounds plausible and wins ready
acceptance. For this reason, it has
a practical importance, perhaps
out of proportion to its scientific
content. Not only is it, the back¬
ground of the more fantastic
schemes for 'sharing wealth' and
of such movements as the Town-
send Plan, but it furnished the
momentum behind much that is
most characteristic of the New
Deal."
For example, Marriner Eccles, a

member of the Board of Gover¬
nors of the Federal Reserve Sys¬
tem, 1935-1951, and for most of
that period the Chairman of the
Board, reveals in his book, "Beck¬
oning Frontiers: Public and Per¬
sonal Recollections" (Alfred A.
Knopf, New York, April, 1951),
that he embraced the undercon¬
sumption theory and also looked
upon himself as a leader in ad¬
vancing the chief features of New
Dealism. He regarded himself as
a precursor of* John . Maynard'
Keynes of England who, as an
Englishman, has probably cost this
country more than has any other
Englishman since Lord Cornwallis
landed on our shores and cam¬

paigned against our best interests
from 1776 to 1781.
As a part of his underconsump¬

tion theory (expressed on pages
77, 184, and 299, for example),^
Eccles insists that the recession
of 1929-1932 was brought on be¬
cause "we were excessively
thrifty" (p. 74). "The difficulty
is," he says, "that, we were not
sufficiently extravagant as a na¬
tion" (p. 83). "Thrift and econ¬
omy," he contends (p. 82), "mean ;

less consumption." Says he, fur¬
ther (p. 20): "I was to challenge

. a v.... -. belief held by my{
father and his friends that there
would always be a shortage of
capital in the land and that there¬
fore saving was a good in itself."
To understand the error in that
assertion all Mr. Eccles needed to
consider are the facts that so long
as capital bears a price and so
long as there is a positive rate of
interest there is a scarcity /Of
capital.
Keynes, also a subscriber to the

untenable underconsumption the¬
ory of business recessions, con¬
tended that bond holders as a

class should be given gas and thus
exterminated as an anti-social

group. Said he of this proposal,
in his book, "The General Theory
•of Employment, Interest and
Money" (Macmillan and Co., Ltd.,
London, 1936), p. 376: ". . . It
would mean the euthanasia of the

rentier, and, consequently, the
euthanasia of the cumulative op¬

pressive power of the capitalist to
exploit the scarcity-value of capi¬
tal." Said he further (p. 376):
"And with the disappearance of
its rentier aspect much else in it
[capitalism] besides will suffer a

sea-change. It will be, moreover,
a great advantage of the order of
events which I am advocating, that
the euthanasia of the rentier, of
the functionless investor, will be
nothing sudden, merely a gradual
but prolonged continuance of what

we have seen recently in Great
Britain, and will need no revolu¬
tion." ,

This devilish doctrine of Keynes
and those of Eccles and otners,:
advancing s i m i 1 ar contentions,
have been important elements in
those parts of New Dealism that
have attacked savings and the act
of saving. We have seen such doc¬
trine revealed in the repeated
assertions that production could
not increase unless there were a

prior expansion of consumer pur¬
chasing power; in the various at¬
tempts made to place funds in the
hands of consumers directly rather
than by encouraging saving and
aiding production; in a large pro:
portion of the arguments for cur¬
rency expansion; in the taxation
of undistributed corporation sur¬

pluses; in some of the tax and
other proposals for the redistribu¬
tion of wealth and income; in the
readiness of the government to
penalize and endanger the savings,
and the earnings on the savings of
our people, foundations, hospitals,
educational, and other great social
institutions; in the fact that we
have heard practically no good
word uttered in behalf of the
thrifty or of the virtues of thrift;,
in the extent to which our less
thrifty people have been encour-;
aged, and led, to rely upon the
government for support, both now
and in the future; in themultitude
of ways in which the supposedly
virtuous characteristic of self-
reliance has been undermined;
and in the cultivation, by various
devices, of the notion that savers
are withholders of wealth and in¬
come from others, and are para¬
sites resting upon the backs of the
poor, the indigent, and the un¬
fortunate.

The ramifications of the under¬
consumption theory and the at¬
tendant attacks on savings are far-
reaching. For the American peo¬

ple, the issue involved has become
one Of tremendous importance. A
multitude of forces, hostile to "sav¬
ings, particularly heavy taxation
at progressive rates, have been set
in motion which may require
many years to arrest and to coun¬
teract. The attack on savings is,
basically, a double one arising out
of the rapid development of a

governmentaliy-managedeconomy
and a sharply-depreciated cur¬

rency.

Our Irredeemable Currency as an

Instrument for Subjecting Our
People to a Governmentally-

Managed Economy

Our system of irredeemable cur¬
rency has provided our govern¬
ment with its most potent legal
instrument for subjecting our peo¬

ple to a governmentaliy-managed
economy. . *

When our government thrust
such a currency on our people, it
deprived them of their power to
exercise direct control over the

government's use of the people's
purse. When a people cannot com¬
pel its government and central
bank to redeem their promises to
pay, that government cannot be
held in any effective way to an

accounting. " It becomes the peo¬

ple's boss and they are reduced to
a state of helplessness. The power
of the ballot and the power to de¬
mand redemption of promises to
pay are the two means by which
a people can legally control their
government. Today we are de¬
prived of the latter power and
even the power of the ballot has
been weakened because the gov-;,
ernment, with the people's purse
in its possession, at least between
elections, can and may purchase
the support of a sufficient number
of groups seeking government
favors to keep itself in power.
There is. much prating in this
country regarding the virtues of,
and need for, more democracy.
But apparently most, if not all,:
authors of such talk are advocates
of an irredeemable currency which

Conitnued on page 26

Market Opportunities
Still Abundant

By ARTHUR NEUMARK

Partner, H. Hentz & Co., Members New York Stock Exchange

Predicting many stocks will newly emerge into favor within
next six months, Mr. Neumark states substitution wi!I solve
problem for those nervous about their paper profits after great
appreciation. Suggests as containing interesting values follow¬
ing groups: textile, retail, tobacco, motion picture, railroad,

and steel.

Arthur J. Neumark

With the stock market indus¬

trial average at a new high, it is
but natural to hear expressions of
increasing caution. That is all to
the good and
inherently
sound, but as
is always the
case the mat¬

ter of timing
is very im¬
portant; and
while I think
new commit¬
ments should
be made only
after the most
careful scru-

tiny of the
risks involved.
I believe that
the weight of
evidence jus¬
tifies the expectation of a continu¬
ation of the major uptrend.
The business and profit outlook

remains highly favorable. With a

steady stepping up of the pace of
Government contracts, present in¬
dications are that the overall vol¬
ume of business and employment
and the level of consumer buying
power will be maintained at peak
levels through 1952.
As more and more of the pro¬

duction facilities of this country
are devoted to defense, the con¬

sumer supply-demand equation is
bound to become tighter, desoite
the sizable increase in produc¬
tive capacity. Profits will be
shaved by higher taxes but the
net relation of present and pros¬

pective earnings to current secu¬
rity price levels is favorable. In
short, even allowing for generally
lower earnings, the ratio of prices
to such indicated earnings for the
next twelve months is still mod¬
erate, all things considered.

The Deceptive Averages

Furthermore, the averages are

deceptive. While it is true that
many stocks have enjoyed spec¬
tacular rises, a very large number
have actually done very little
marketwise. Certain industries
have been depressed, and some of
these afford very interesting val¬
ues and appreciation potentials,
with limited risk. The textile and
retail trade groups have gone
through many months of relatively
poor business. Early enthusiasm
based on false expectations of
shortages induced excessive buy-;
ing, but for a good many months
managements have followed . a
policy of working off these in¬
ventories and have set tight limits
on new buying. There are now
real signs that this situation is in
the process of changng and we
believe that a period of revival is
in store for these industries. For
different reasons tobaccos and
motion picture industries have
had relatively tough sledding and
•here also attractive investment
and speculative possibilities are1
available at relatively depressed
prices. ... J.
C-,;?.Finally, the rails have been lag¬
gards for a variety of reasons
and, in our opinion, good invest¬
ment ahd speculative opportuni¬
ties abound in this group. What¬
ever the historical objections to
the rails mav be, it should be re¬

membered that many of the past
weaknesses have been eradicated.

Funded debt has been scaled
down sharply. Finances have been

built up strongly. Drastic econ¬

omies of operation have been ef¬

fected and a large volume of traf¬
fic must be moved.

The rails enjoy a most favor¬
able protection against EPT and
many instances of record earnings
will • be chalked up this year.
Some noteworthy dividend in¬
creases have already been estab¬
lished by railroad companies, and
more liberal payments are still
likely. In view of these factors,
I believe that rail stocks are cur¬

rently being quoted in the market
at unrealistically low prices.
Steel stocks still appear mod¬

erately priced and attractive. [
Many areas of substitution are

open for security holders who
have enjoyed a large market ap¬

preciation and who are nervous

about their paper profits. I think
it is still too early to embark on

a drastic selling program, but it
is possible for cautious holders to
maintain their market positions

by switching into laggard or de¬
pressed groups, thereby reducing
the degree of risk. Many new

favorites will probably be seen

over the next six months.

Kruge Establishes
Firm Under Own Name

Walter C. Kruge

Walter C. Kruge has formed
Walter C. Kruge & Co. with of¬
fices at 50 Broadway, New York
City as^ successor to the invest¬
ment business of James D. Cle-
land Co. which he conducted as a

sole proprietorship.

Clarence Hill Joins

Harris, Upham Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.— Clar¬
ence E. Hill has become associated
with the New York Stock Ex¬

change firm of Harris, Upham &
Co. in their office in the North¬
western Bank Building. Mr. Hill
was formerly Chairman of the
board of the Northwestern Na¬
tional Bank of Minneapolis.

Crockett & Co. is

Formed in Houston
HOUSTON, Tex. — A. Gordon

Crockett and Claude T. Crockett
have formed Crockett & Co. with
offices in the First National Bank

Building. A. Gordon Crockett was
formerly manager of the trading
department for Shields & Com¬
pany. Claude T. Crockett was
formerly a Vice-President of Mo-
roney, Beissner & Co.
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Have StockPricesOver-Discounted
Inflation and Armament Program?

By JAMES F. HUGHES

Market Analyst, Auchincloss, Parker & Redpath
Members, New York Stock Exchange

Mr. Hughes, pointing out "what everybody knows is no longer
factor in stock market," contends inflation and armament as

bullish forces may have been already discounted. On basis of
his study of previous stock market cycles, concludes there is,
ample justification for reducing common stocks commitments.
Holds deflationary potentialities within next three to five years

are greater than any time since 1929. : V

By this time everybody inter- - Is 1951 Optimism Justified?

€Steu u\U tihe ?t0Cu ,-has In 1951 practically everybody the^ stock market" in SentemheTprobably heard about inflation, believes that the armament Dro- t 1 • atThev nrobablv have also heard °eneves l,nai. ™e. armament pro- Loans reached their high in No-y P10DaDiy nave aiso neara gram and inflation will force Vember as the result of a tmin ofabout our de- hieher levels for industrial artiv- vei?1De^ as Tf..A u-vf-
fpnce effnrf aigner levels iorindustrial activ more than $2 billion. One billion
and the arma + aDn co"irJ1.odlty ^u1CfS" au 18 of increase came after theana mearma- naturally believed that these cfnek market crash

S^the* karri* *r^nds 136 reflected *n bAgb5r The carefully planned recovery
Jon state pria-eS foAcomTn st°cks- JhiS of i936 began to disintegrate fol-
Realizinff re- °P*,imir£? ?° dlfflclllt *° lowing a high in bank invest--
rentlv that understand. There has been noth- ments in July. Deposits reachedcenxiy max, ing approximating a major busi- - —i- :— moa

a high in May. The peak of the
loan account was not reached un¬

til October, 1920. Between these
two dates the high of the stock
market was reached in November,
1919, industrial activity in Janu¬
ary-February, 1920, bank deposits
in March and wholesale com¬

modity prices in May.
Preceding the 1929-1932 col¬

lapse, bank investments started to
decline from a top in June, 1928.
Commodity prices started a mod¬
est decline from September, 1928.
After the high in the investment
account, the highest level in de¬
posits prior to the stock market
crash was in January, 1929. In¬
dustrial-activity stayed at its ab¬
solute peak for three months im¬
mediately preceding the high of

this wacnrnh. ~ p —— a peak in February, 1937,
ablv true T lrk _ years* As lowed quickly by the stock
beg
ing aoout me 1951 are now weu jn their tenth May

fol-

mar-

besan ^worrv- far aSi lu6 sto,c^ niarket *s con- Let in March, wholesale prices in
about thp 5S ' outstanding leaders of April and industrial production inaoout tne 1Q51 arp nmu woll in fVioiv ton+V, •

.

James F. Hughes

•; V., ••

\ stock market.

nlH mavim tn ." r—* may. After seven successive
the effect that maJor Pnce advance. monthly advances bank loansAmong these market leaders of reached a ton in Sentember

body knows l951' tocludtaf chemical,oil,drug Se fact thTthe* ap-
fa no loncpr e' pa„pe^ and ray9n sto9ks' were peared to be no reason for a de¬
an imnnrtant ?ome e securities I liked best cline in stock prices from 1946 to

factor ^ the ye-arsli.Most-0? lea(*~ 1949, it is interesting to note how- ing issues in these groups have the bank credit sequence worked
If this maxim is trnp thp timp ^eer} free-wheeling in virgin price out after the investment account? « ff 1? J! territory, higher than they have started a decline from a recordmust be not far off when common pvpr hppn hpforp For^mst* nf JldI:eu a n,istocks will havp morp than r\ic , £. ?? „ orecasts of top in January, 1946. This declinesiocKs will nave more than dis- better than 300 for the Dow-Jones continued until March 1949 bycounted inflation and defense, industrial avpra^P arp now mm co/1.llfxu®9 7 ! ' L t iAccordingly it seems advisahlP to inaust"aA average are now com- which time leading commercial

ro^siderwhether ^ea d fn^ enmm nn m0n' T A P°sslblllty of the aver~ banks had reduced their invest-
casually:men"

»-nt
sdboibe : r,n ex
Porwrnafiv T things onIy 57 7° higher than the 1929 prosperity in 1947 and 1948,

fenslve ^IbiL k now WiffpH top' 0n*th(: basis of average prices proved unable to stage a sustained
heranfe T n. !. ! trntt Jho some of the leadlnS groups men- advance while the commercial
armament ''y. turned above have exceeded their banks were reducing their invest-armament program and inflation 1929 highs by more than 57%. ment holdings.
lxnectPdVeofy thpm ovpr thl npvt Translating recent average prices^ Before the market was able to
fpw vptr« Fi SrmZ thf 11 into flgures relative to 381, rep- start a major advance from June,^.ye.a ?• ? i re'the stock resenting 1929 high, leading chem- 1949, a normal bank credit se-
in rfilnlofrlnS ilijoi icals have sold at 613, oiIs ^ 636, quence was completed. After thein displaying several bearish rayon stocks at 727 and paper is- highs of the investment accounttechnical relationships. Some of sues at 864. and the market were establishedthese have not been so promi- These figures, of course, do not in January and May, 1946, thenently in evidence in any year mean a great deal. The prices are peak of deposits was not reachedsmce 1929. ~

_ higher than in 1929 but in relation
. 1? addition to bearish technical t0 1951 earnings and dividends the
indications provided by the mar- stocks are much more conserva-
ket's own performance, 1951 is tively priced than they were 22also providing a sequence of bank years ago. However, in connec-
credit, business and commodity tion with earnings it must be kept
price -trends that in the past 30 in mind that they can decline
years has foreshadowed declines

very fast. In 1930 the annual
in the stock market and general average level of industrial ac-
business activity. The advantage tivity was only 17% below 1929.
in depending upon technical rela- Earnings on the Dow-Jones in-
tionships and an economic se- dustrials declined 44%. In 1920
quence functioning automatically the annual average level of indus-
is that they eliminate the dangers trial activity was slightly higherinherent in economic forecasting, than for 1919 but nevertheless a
Historical research has revealed decline to a December low in 1920

that economists generally have that amounted to 14% from the
failed to forecast any of the bear annual average for 1919, resultedmarkets and business depressions in a decline of 48% in the earn-
since World War I. This state- jngs 0f the Dow-Jones industrial
ment is not made with any desire stocks.
to be critical. The failure of econ- The majority answer to this is,omists to forecast bear markets pf course that nn denression is
and business depressions proves possible in the next two or three
that they are only human with years. Unfortunately, this view-the normal human tendency to point is only an economic forecast
project into the future currently that concentrates on the impor-
prevailing trends.

f tance of the armament programIn 1929 practically everybody and assumes that this programbelieved that general business ac- wiU be financed in an inflationary
tivity and the stock market would fashion.
-continue to advance for a number In depending upon this type of
of years. The most important rea- economic forecast, I would have

to ignore completely the bank

until January, 1948. Commodity
prices made, a high in August and
industrial activity in October-
November. The old-fashioned se¬

quence was kept intact when an

advancing trend in bank loans
that had continued with only two
months of decline out of 30 months
reached a top in December, 1948.
The decline in business activity

in 1949 was held within the mod¬
est proportions of an inventory
readjustment. By July the FRB
index of industrial production had
declined to 161, as compared with
195 in the previous October-No¬
vember. In view of the prompt
recovery in business no real harm
was done. But it is important to
note in connection with the 1949
decline in business activity that
no important economist was on

record as expecting anything like
the decline that occurred in the
first seven months of 1949. In

December, 1948, a composite fore¬
cast of 34 economists for June,
1949 was 192. The actual figure
turned out to be 169.

Current Picture

In the present situation the
bank credit sequence that pre¬
ceded previous important tops in
the stock market is plainly visible.
The high in the commercial bank
investment account was estab¬
lished in January, 1950. The high'
in bank deposits was $51.8 billion
for the week of March 14. Thus
far the monthly high for whole¬
sale commodity prices was 184.0
in March. The latest weekly fig¬
ure was 176.8. The FRB index of

production reached 223 in April
and May. In June it was 222 and
in July it dropped to 213. Pre¬
liminary estimate for August is
218.

Thus far, running true to past
precedent, the lean account of the
weekly reporting member banks
shows that a-new all-time record

high was reached on Sept. 12, with
total loans at $33,382,000. Since
Korea the leading commercial
banks have reduced their invest¬
ments $5.3 billion and increased
their loans $8.1 billion. Private
borrowers have done all the mon¬

etizing of debt since Korea. The
Federal Government on balance
has not used the banking system
to monetize any debt during the
past 15 months.
The reason there was, no pri¬

mary postwar depression after
World War II was that the U. S.

Treasury had socialized bank
credit expansion, with private
loans in the spring of 1945 vir¬
tually (unchanged from the amount
outstanding at Pearl Harbor. Liq¬
uidation of private bank loans
contributed enormously to the de¬
pressions of 1920-1921 and 1929-
1932. Deflationary potentialities
within the next three to five years
are greater than at any time since
1929. •

Conclusion

In 1919 the generally accepted
economic viewpoint was that the
tremendous increase in the mone¬

tary supply and in the Federal
debt, guaranteed that commodity
prices were on a permanently
higher plateau. In 1929 the Fed¬
eral Reserve System had elim¬
inated the cyclical threat to cor¬

porate earning power and com¬
mon stocks could be bought with
complete confidence in the steady
secular growth of earnings. Ir*
1937 there was no concern regard¬
ing the stock market because the
inflationary policies of the New
Deal guaranteed continued ad¬
vance. In 1946 the majority of
people were justifiably bullish or*
the stock market in the confident

expectation of increased corporate
earnings resulting from increased
volume and higher commodity
prices.

■ In 1951 inflation and the arma¬

ment program so completely
dominate thinking about the stock
market that it may be a public
service to call attention to the
maxim previously mentioned. Un¬
til there is far more definite evi¬

dence that "things are really go¬
ing to be different this time," I
believe there is ample justifica¬
tion for reducing holdings o2
common stocks.

With J. W. Hicks
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DENVER, Colo.—Grant R. Tibt3
is with J. W. Hicks & Co., Cooper
Building.

With Foster & Marshall
> 7 (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

EUGENE, Oreg.—David J. Hoi-
loman is with Foster & Marshall,
89 West Broadway.

son why people believed this was ^
, i . .... credit sequence mentioned previ-fcr^ause general business activity 0usly as having foreshadowed

ai the stock market had been in major declines in the stock mar-

a or uptrend for eight years, ket and in, business since World
It 1,.. this t»-
li> by arguing that the Federal currerit bank credit sequence is
Reserve" System had ironed the to give the detailed record of the
kinks out of the business cycle by Past 30 years.
eliminating the money panics Major Banking Cycles 1919 to 1949
which had been associated with jn 1919 commercial bank in-
major business depressions. vestments started to decline from

,500,000 - " •"
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Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul
and Pacific Railroad

Equipment Trust, Series GO
Vk% Equipment Trust Certificates .

(Philadelphia Plan)
••

- \ .'.a/-.? V •. .•••'■/• ' •' • •• • v...;

To mature $250,000 semi-annually April 1, 1952.to October 1, 1966, inclusive

To be guaranteed unconditionally as to payment ofprincipal and dividends by
Chicago, Milwaukee, St. 'Paul and Pacific Railroad Company

Priced to yield 2.10% to 2.95%, according to maturity
-'...A-
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Issuance and sale of these Certificates are subject to authorization by the Interstate Commerce Commission.
The Offering Circular may be obtained in any state in which this announcement is circulatedfrom only

such of the undersigned and other dealers as may lawfully offer these securities in such state.

HALSEY, STUART &, CO. INC.

R. W. PRESSPRICH & CO. BEAR, STEARNS &. CO. , HORNBLOWER dc WEEKS

THE ILLINOIS COMPANY WILLIAM BLAIR &, COMPANY FREEMAN &,Cv»**P£NY
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Miller will rank with the best in
his day for their integrity and
wisdom. Mr. Miller's connection

with the "Times" extended over

47 years from 1875 to 1922.

Eight Contemporaries of the
fi "Times" Remain :''•////

There are only eight papers left
in the New York area today which
have been contemporaries of the
"Times" for most of its 100 years

Industrial Growth Adversely

J. F. Manildi, Assoc. Professor of Engineering of the University
of California, reports on quantitative study of corporation
growth under excess profits taxes. Concludes tax strengthens

old concerns, but discourages the new ones.

The present tendency towards plowed back and result in a

The Banker as Investment Counsel
^ S By BENJAMIN GRAHAM* -

t President, Graham-Newman Corporation

-
, Investment expert urges bankers to suit individual investment

policies to changing times, untrammeled by conservatism.
Terms it appropriate for banker-advisers to emphasize adequate
diversification among representative issues, rather than selec-
tivity. Assert, present market level, while high historically i» g Qf publicatlon viz . TheNewYorknot excessive in terms oi dividends, earnings, and prospects. /"Evening Post" (now a tabloid), excess profits taxation on corpora- healthy internal growth (as op-

v-Bankers are active as advisers els for leading issues there is a *>ul^ed by Alexander Hamilton tion earnings is basically unsound posed to growth by additional fi-
in the field of investment by in- real risk of a temporary loss and ln the ^Jobrrtal of and undesirable because it fright- nancing) of the activity./ L" • / - ^dividuals, and have good training at least the possibility of per- merce> started by Arthur Tap- ens investor capital away from It will readily be recognized
and experience for this work, manent regret.) Bankers may pan> a silk merchant, and F. B. new and more speculative chan- that these two elements are mter-

- Hnwpvpr their well encourage the use of "form- Morse, the inventor, in 1827; the nels into established, non-growing related, since the absence of the
traditional ula investing" and of "dollar aver- New York "Herald "by James activities, thus stunting our in- latter to an adequate degree, will
conservatism aging" as methods of counteract- Borden Bennett, in 1835, and the dustnal growth, J. F. Manildi, most definitely discourage the
prevents them ing the public's natural tendency Ne^ kTribune (which ab- Associate Professor of Engineer- former.
from recoff- to concentrate its buvine at hieh sorbed the New York "Herald in ing at the University of Califor- Prof. Manildi illustrated the ef-

nizing fully levels and its selling in low mar- *?y **fT,ace Greeley tv/t3'J^rr!er*can ^ect ^xcess Pr?Hts taxation on
the changes kets. ' while the "Commercial and Fi- Mechanical Engineers at Minne- corporation growth. /
required in Advice by bankers on individ- .1?an.ci?1 T£.Tr.on*cif''L *ound€;d by on SePt- 2?V . . Retween the Devil and the Beenindividual in- ual stock issues is not likely to ^:eJ^f1 ilam, ^ana,a£hmtuu am j _x~ J*,

i whole-

prospecl
i in - -j .v alreadv — I w

_ _ _

c h*a n iTi n"iz fleeted in the ruling Drice iAis zine," 12 years prior to the advent prospering at an increasing tempo, ent earning capacity of 20% of in-
times the exceptiona 1 issues that are of the New York "Times." in order that the present rate of vested capital would grow to about
Emphasis clearly undervalued, and to lo- This chronology would-not be ?™™xnfn tr^m ivi S1X T?3 lts.,mi^ial ?lze inshould be cate these with confidence re- complete if the following news- nSnt anH Sftnrp hv years' !nC1+eaSoni?shifted away quires special skill in security paper birthrights were omitted: Ph npnPQ<,ffv +n exces® proflts rate to 90%from corpo- analysis. Thus the banker-adviser The "Evening Telegram" was ® t natfn/ai dpfi^ fnondintf would decrease |his growth to lessrate bonds might well emphasize adequate born 1867, and its constituent mf,ethJhi r1311 ■ vflce 1T slAf U1 Te sameand preferred stocks, and towards diversification among representa- parts, the New York "Morning Thi| WQUld inSure the most raDid a^^ growt^^^th^UcnnH^U. S. Savings Bonds, tax-free is- tive issues, rather than selectivity. World," 1860, and New York auainment -of defensl productfon growthsues, and representative common There are many attractive op- "Evening World," 1880, and the rea^rTments and It the saml "D k Sviint that h!!pHn,6nnstocks. The typical individual in- portunities in the securities mar- "Sun," 1833. The morning "New time set the stage for maintaining of divfdlnds tl sav zerl diminvestor should follow a defensive kets which are open to the "ag- York American's" lineage dates the "highest degree of personal fshes-LhetafluenS of the pTTTSprogram in which common stocks gressive investor." But the latter back to 1882 and its constituent, living standards consistent with profits taxongrowth Thkls nh^ l constitute 25% to must be equipped to understand the "Evening Journal" to 1896. S defens^ rlaSSSs" vioussincetiifrSained^50% of the total portfolio, the values and ."to take advantage of The "Staats Zeitung" started in mese |etense requirements. yious^ sme</th<rungsbalance being m-Governments discrepancies between price and 1834, the "Morning Telegraph" in Fixed Percentage Tax Advocated fa"t"*k

feifsive* investor "shares"^ ^mutual ^^ Ma«lldi -commended a
funds are esneciallv sudacomnanies and various- tvnel of t ' a,»d/ !?Si u- t flxed percentage of profits tax in This leaves the corporate board of^ l2tu^Si^The^ tS Journal" (as the "Fiushmg JouN the upper brackets, associated directors with an unenviable task.
versified Tk of leading or "pri- not l&elv"to*roncem himself with nal } m 18 ' W/h+ 3 m.ore+fadaal rate, °f rise They may decide to pay a 'satis-
mary" issues. this approach, although his busi- 19 New York Papers Hav- Made (yieidfngUie required^venue)%l SraSdoudy^ta 'fot^g^m4-1,^ -i U_1 _ . ..

Benjamin Graham

Bankers cannot forecast stock ness and financial training should
market developments, but they fit him for it. At the least, the

Their Last Bow much more desirable from the and capital appreciation, or, the
may" properly"b^asked "whether bankeTm^Men'ourace hismore .Lookting /^wards, it is inter- standpoint of encouraging and dividend rate may be reduced be-
tlWcurrent levelofnrlcp.!ifhlh pltprnri^nipllpnt^^tnfnnk Itah esting to note that over the past continuing the I all important in- low the 'satisfaction' point to per-• .?2v ! a + enterprising clients to look at all half century no ]ess than 19 New dustrial growth of our country." mit reasonable growth. .
in relation to values. At the pres- securities open-mmdedly and in Vnrt hatu naeeefi infn nh at • -x i -ii IL. It- «ent time, the market level, while terms of their ( intrinsic value,

, Naw- lnvestor capital Witt be The first alternative^ encour-definifplv hiph in PPiot nt1 tn xu xu • x * x j-x- i livi0n or have lost their separate lured into a venture only if the ages slow industrial growth di-formermnvempnt. YnL „JS - rath*r^ in terms of traditional eptit/ These papers include: The expected' return is commensurate rectly. The second alternative
annear pvrp^ivp in tP^m'c nf li?r?^: prejudices or of expected stock New York "Dispatch"; New York with the risk involved, declared does the same indirectly by dis-
dends earnings and'foreseeable market fluctuations. "Press"; New York "Recorder"; Prof. Manildi. The prospective in- couraging investor capital (which
chaw, nil iirZt S! "Mail and Express"; "Globe and vestor, he said, will understand- requires an adequate dividend),
second tine sineVs" which ore . 'Summary of a talk by Mr. Graham Advertiser"; New York "Commer- ably be very reluctant to invest severely limiting the development

SrvStrAriSaS S dal»; New York "Herald"; in an enterprise having a high of new industries and handicap-

"Chronicle" Salutes "TheTimes"
On Attaining Its 100th Birthday

(morning and evening editions); mensurate with this high power, between 'the devil and the deep/
New York "American"; "Wall if he may retain only a small per- with little it can do to combat
Street Summary"; "Financial centage of this earning. He would this unhealthy situation."
America"; New York "Evening rather invest in an already estab- Prof. Manildi gave figures on
Post" (before it became a tabloid); lished- activity, with lower risk the time required for a company
the New York "Graphic" (a Mc- and lower return because the rates to double its size under an excess

Fadden tabloid), and the old New of risk-to return are much lower, profits tax system.
York "Daily News," which existed He said the established company th a. JtXr P 3 c?m~

...
x , x i . i T. as a regular newspaper from 1855 embarking on a new venture with Rany ^aJnmS J"% of capitaliza-One of the country s great news- one newspaper which has never to 1906 long before the present an expenditure of $1,000,000 en- before profits will requirepapers, the New York Times," exploited scandal, murders, sex or tabloid "Daily News" started. joys a better than threefold ad- a^?at 12 years to doul?le lts sizebegan the second century of its indulged in vapid, vulgar features. ;/-v///v^// vantage over the marginal com- a 75% excess profits tax. In-existence Tuesday, Sept. 18. This Without ballyhoo or sensation, the Magna Est Veritas, Et Pravalebit pany engaging in the same activ- c£ease °* the tax to 90% meansgreat daily was founded as a four- "Times" may be said to have con- since Mr 0chs> demise in 1935 ity with a capitalization of $1,000,- that tll® same company will re-page newspaper by Henry Jarvis scientiously lived up to its ideals bis SUCCessor and son-in-law, 000. If the normal profits tax for qui1re years, more than twice

By ALEXANDER WILSON

?«ay?!£?d and Geor6e J?nes> Sept. and principles of "All the News Arthur Hays Sulzberger, and his the new company were 45%, as lonS» to attain the same growth.18, 1851, and was published in a That's Fit to Print."
nephew Major-General Julius yielding an excess profits tax of ij ., sa™e company paying noA^n'^r. liiim oVxitr /-.rr 75% under nrespnt ratps thp ratin aivluenciS, would

little candle-lighted office at 113
atooo„, x .. . ., What a pleasure it is, in this Ochs Adler, have ably carried on under present rates, the ratio anH(n. ,Nassau Street, this city. rather moronic age, to read a the Ochs' tradition and high of prospective gain to risk would .. . ~ ~aH y sars, respec-Tt is a Inner txrnv fhic lium xv,«unriw.„x xu^x xu^ bp 2.58 in 1 whprpno fnv tVio pc. wvciy> Willi ID/o ana a\J%

require seven

7o excess

^ . -x M, x . J , For the edification of a thinking v Tax Rise Increases Risk Ratio of growth to excess profits tax""is
asarjrstatssussjt ssssaustcast jsatarvsusx■ ■

SHHSsS1? jatsffafjsat st ss/awsaitwftia Erfihi nf «qnnn'nn Ini o ^o5nn ropolitan newspaper has given its Times, Godspeed in the second remain unchanged for the estab- Fordon, Aldinger & Co.debt of $300,000 and a $2,500 rpadprs romnlpte covera^p of news century of its existence. Long Ughed firm, he pointed out.Under (special to the financial chronicle)

Dempsey Tegeler Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle/

LOS ANGELES, Calif.—Harlan

weekiy deficit It was then that and to its contemporaries it has- live the New York Times!the late Adolph S. Ochs, success- been exemplar of plain and
foiJ,nder Chattanooga accurate statement in all its de-

i. Tooi ^°.uSbt^ the^ Times and payments and of unprejudicedby{ 1921 raised the daily circula- moderate, independent editorialtion to 321,000. It is due to Mr. oninion
Ochs' leadership, efforts and .

newspaper ability that the Charles Ransom Miller
"Times" today is in the forefront ^ « . xjj-

of American journals and its in- . °st„respec^d ®d^~
fluence is so far-reaching. tpe T me?/r.11was tl}e Te&

Charles Ransom Miller, who di-
To its reading constituency, the rected its editorial policies from

"Times" has been noted for its 1883', to 1922. Although he kept

a fixed percentage of profits tax DETROIT, Mich — George E
system the old firm would stjll O'Brien has become affiliated withhave the advantage but not nearly Fordon, Aldinger & Co., Penobscotto such a great degree. . ; Building, members of the New
"Two prime requisites for the York and Detroit Stock Ex-

E.~Thed£gfiTs""novTwith Demp- birth of new industry and the con- changes. Mr. O'Brien was for-
sey-Tegeler & - Co., 210 West tinuing growth of both^old and merly with Hornblower & Weeks
Seventh Street.

Joins F. I. du Pont

new industries are the availability and prior thereto was a partner in
of new investment capital and the S. R. Livingstone & Co.
ability of the particular activity
to generate adequate profits," said
Prof. Manildi. "Adequate profits Coates in Clinton(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

- -I
,„r.. LOS ANGELES, Calif.—J. H. must be interpreted as meaning 'CLINTON, N. J.'— Henry T.clean, dignified, carefully edited his personal identity in the back- -Hahne is snow connected with profits sufficient to repay the in- Coates is engaging in a securitiesand objective style of news and ground, the erudite and temperate Francis I. du Pont - & Co., 722 vestor a satisfactory return in div- business from offices at 10 Hal-editorial matter. The "Times" is editorials of the scholarly Mr. South Spring Street.-, . . . idends plus profits which will be stead Street.
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Air Transportation
< i ' '

And Real Estate Values
By A. N. KEMP*

, , Chairman of the Board,
Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Company, Los Angeles

West Coast insurance executive discusses effects of air trans¬
portation in increasing real estate values and affording greater
utilization of suburban tracts. Says ultimate impact will not
be measurable for many years, since airplanes are creating
specific changes in real estate values which are peculiar to

this form of transportation.
The history of man's progress method of getting about is en-nas been the story of transporta- couraging long distance develop-tion. His knovvledge of the world ment and financing not heretofore
^ ^e., ^ves has developed attractive, giving Wall Street a

direct and more rapid entree to
d i s t a nt business opportunities
throughout the world. It is mak¬

ing available to us and others the
arts and culture of distant places.1
It doesn't matter whether we

want to reach the heights of the
Himalayas or the valleys of the
Amazon. They are as readily
available to us and we to them as

with our next door neighbors. It
brings the influence of the fash¬
ions of the East to 5th Avenue and
vice versa. It brings the beauties
of the architecture of India here,?
no less than it carries our arch¬
itecture of Radio City to what
we used to call uncivilized com¬

munities. The only limitations

with his abil¬

ity to move
about and
thus overcome

the ignorance
and - supersti¬
tions which
limited his

predecessors.
His geograph¬
ic information

hasalways
come as a re¬

sult of adopt¬
ing new forms
of transporta¬
tion. Even the

logical proc¬

esses of his
mind his theory that the earth now are in the minds of men, inwas round, were confirmed by .their success or failure to utilize
transpoi tation men such as Cabot, the means at their disposal.

A. N. Kemp

■ tv*

Columbus, Balboa and Magellan.
The greatest real estate develoD- Rapid transportation makes

wvl?,?.. Possible a greater territorial divi-ment that the world has known
began with the discovery of

n Jegi?n :y.
America by a transportation man, ^hirh it Lt hLtl ThiiaaL** ?!
Christonher Columbus And now hich it does best. Thus society
we have this ne^r developmentacR'toin the discoverv and utilization of '3nd labor. •Large-scalG
that great universal roadwai? of Productio» with «s economies be-
the air universal roadway ot c°meS possible. Competition

. ■, _ .

J within an area is increased for theThe effect of accelerated trans- local enterprise must meet more
portation upon old and new com- distant efficient producers. It im¬
munities alike is now well known, creases trade and trade establish-
Transportation by the sailing ves- ments. While the coming of airsel developed numerous communi- transportation so far has not as
ties throughout the world on the yet produced as great a change inshores of the various continents, these matters as did the railroad
The steamboat permitted the and auto, it is producing the same
spread of this development to sort of change

ssas^fprprs j»stti«v,!srss
transp^rtab^n'to'cre'at^new^com- of transP°rt- Pack-horse riders

places which were previously violence to waeon drivers Canal

watenvavs°nlThee automobil^'and °Perators opposed the growth of
truck spread this development to ^r'^^daylome^^oTkingthe outskirts of these communi- ^da'a ^^7 eye at {hi
hufh tn expansion of astonishing development of airhighways, to many new communi- frQncnnr+
ties not served by railroads. 4. . ' . , .

~ - Air transportation affects values
» Good transportation has been a not only to the extent that it pro-

n/?hi motes an expanding economy and

particularly^ haTbeen exomded greater commerce, domestically as
well as worldwide, but in a local
way because of the effect on air-

It reduced time as a factor and it
made available almost immedi¬

ately goods which of necessity had
to be produced elsewhere, and as

port areas and employment.
Just as air travel makes close

a result it increased land values connection across the nation it is
in the remoter regions. For in- e.ven closer connections
stance, in our Eastern States, in wlt^ f°rejf»n countries. It is in-
1852 corn at the market place was creasing the mobility of people,'
valued at $24.75 per ton and had ?Pen'nS ne™ markets, increasing
a value of $19.95 at a distance of the demand and providing the
320 miles where there was a rail- ?"?.? y , capital and labor at
road, but no value at 320 miles both ends.
distance where there was no rail- Air transportation represents
road. Wheat sold for $49.50 per another change in the long line of
ton at the market, $44.70 at a dis- improved transportation methods
tance of 320 miles on a railroad, which have made all places ac-
and $1.50 per ton where there cessible and more proximate.

Through its greater speed, air
transportation has indeed shrunk

was no railroad.

A great step in the world's

progress came through the utili- the earth's size in terms of pro-
zation of the universal highway of ductive time units. It has enabled,
the air. Air transportation now mo*T, wor£ over more of the
eliminates times and geographic—V earth s surface in less time than
disadvantages imposed by former (jas. eveif keen p10sf.1|)le -before
natural barriers and offers oppor- during the nornial life, span of
tunities to all communities alike, man. The great freedom to move
since all places are located on this quickly is encouraging the de-
highway of the air. This new centralization of industry. It per-

address by Mr. Kemp before the ™its management to be relatively
38th Annual Convention of the Mort- remote from factory operations,
gage Bankers Association of America, „

San Franciscc, Cal., Sept. 13, 1951. Its effects upon the community

life of man have only begun to be
felt. .;... .

As with all new developments,
our awareness of the potentialities
of air transportation has been
slow. We have been limited by
our ©understanding of the past,
by what our experience has
proved to be possible with pre¬
vious surface means of transpor¬
tation. /,

Immediate Effects on Local Real

Estate Values

: Let us consider some of the
more direct effects of air trans¬

portation as applied to my par¬
ticular subject. The beneficial
effect upon surrounding real es¬
tate of a modern well-conceived
and comprehensively planned
transportation terminal is ob¬
vious. And, with good planning
again, these terminals need never

give rise to the blighted areas
which surround some of our steam¬

ship, railroad and freight yards of
the past. Integrated with schools,
shopping centers, desirable indus¬
tries, parking facilities, civil
buildings, parks and playgrounds
together, with residential areas,

they will permit of developing an
urban pattern which promises a

happier and fuller life for the
residents.
Provisions for requisite ground

facilities for air transport in the
hands of the skillful planner
should make the airport another
attraction which will enhance .the
community pattern. I
Taxpayers know that paved

highways and streets cost billions
of dollars, but they also know
that the vehicles that use and jus¬
tify them bring millions of dollars
to town, benefiting every citizen
and business. When taxpayers
realize that properly operated and
exploited airports will pay off as
well as the above facilities with
a vastly smaller capital outlay,
then will aviation's rightful posi¬
tion be more correctly established.
With the increasing use of the

airplane, we are witnessing the
beginning of an accelerating shift
of land values—some of them ob¬
vious and other requiring investi¬
gation into the effects of the

airplane on administrative activi¬
ties and operational methods of

manufacturing and commercial
establishments, financial' organi¬
zations, and public .utilities lo¬
cated in* communities along the
air routes and adjacent to air¬
ports. ' * ,

Four familiar examples of real,
estate development around large
airports have been picked at ran¬
dom: New York, Denver, Austin
and Kansas City.
When LaGuardia Field in New

York was constructed in 1939,
considerable acreage south and
west of the airport site was dis¬
used farm land. There had been
no appreciable improvement of
this land for more than 30 years.

Immediately after completion of
LaGuardia Field real estate ac¬

tivities began. By early 1941 a
large part of this disused farm
land was subdivided and devel¬
oped as Garden Bay Manor, a

development of row-houses and
single- and two-family homes all
adjacent to the "ai^.ort. The
assessed valuation became about

$60,000 per acre—a 20-fold in¬
crease from its assessed value a

year or two earlier. In addition,
residential building cdntinued to
take "place in Jackson Heights and
in East Elmhurst in the approach
zones to LaGuardia Aii'port and
today it is completely absorbed
into New York.

Denver, as a city of over 300,-
000, provides a particularly inter¬
esting example "of what airports
at least don't prevent and prob¬
ably actually create. The city's
main terminal airport and a huge
Army airport lie in the east side
of town and within the city limits,
with the one being, less than a
mile north of the other. Between
1937 and 1942 (five years), this
area, comprising roughly three
square miles, experienced a boom

that practically filled 150 city
blocks. Subsequent to the war,
or within 2V2 years, it has again
enjoyed a similar volume of con¬

struction which is in excess of
that in any other part of Denver
of comparable size, despite the
availability of other equally ac¬
cessible areas. In fact, a survey
by the University of Denver shows
that between 1930 and 1946

dwellings in thisarea, all of
which are within; one mile of
either the military or Municipal
Airport, and over half of which
are between the two, and so less
than half a mile from both, have
increased 130% as compared with
21% for the rest of the city.
Now let us take a smaller city,

Austin, Texas, a town of about
140,000 population. The better
residential sections of Austin lie

generally toward the northwest
part of town in a hilly and pic¬
turesque area ideally suited to
better-class homes. Yet the new

additions are north and east of
the center of town in flat country.
They are entirely within one mile
of the Robert Mueller Municipal
Airport. In these additions all
279 lots have been purchased and
altogether some 125 homes are

completed or are near completion,
ranging in value from $10,000 to
$25,000. The significant aspect of
these developments is that they
have been constructed next to the

airport on a side of town well
away from where homes in their
price brackets have previously
been built.

As an outstanding example of
industrial development in com¬

bination with the development of
an airport, both of which began
proir to the war, were accelerated
by the war, and have continued

since the war with outstanding
success, Kansas City, Missouri,
may be cited.
Today there are more than 65

firms bordering or within a mile
of the airport employing in excess
of 20,000 people in peacetime
operation. A sightly and attrac¬
tive large group of industrial
buildings has been erected and it
is agreed by the operators of these
buildings that the airport is and
has been a great asset. The area
is entirely free of cheap, ugly
buildings surrounded by dirt and
hamburger joints. The Adminis¬
tration Building and its air-
conditioned restaurant are archi¬

tecturally handsome, landscaped
and spotless. What this all does
to personnel efficiency and mo4*
rale is by no means inconsequen¬
tial. Needless to say, these
companies use the airlines ex¬

tensively for passenger and cargo
transportation, own numbers of
aircraft, and are to an ever-

increasing degree gearing their
administration, operation, distri¬
bution, and sales systems to avia¬
tion. ? -?■

These terminals can be big
business. As early as 1947, , at
LaGuardia, New York, there were
12,000 people employed by the
airport, the concessionaires, and
the airlines. At Washington, there
were over 7,000 so employed. At
Kansas City, nearly 5,000. At Fort
Worth, 2,000. At Denver there
were 2,000 and in San Francisco
there were 5,800 at the Municipal
Airport. And these employees
largely own their homes adjacent
to the airports.
But this is not all. A terminal

airport, depending on the oper-

Continued on page 19

This advertisement is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of offers to buy any*of these
securities. The offering is made only by the offering Circular.

NEW ISSUE ; September 26, 1951

375,000 {Shares

- The First National Bank:
of Boston

V:." • ■

, Itefci- . • ■ . ■ ■ ' •••• \ "j. ■ ."-v ,■ -V \ •' ■■

• ' • '

/ Capital Stock
(Par Value $12.50) ,/•" *

Holders of the Bank's outstanding Capital Stock are being offered the
i right to subscribe at $42.50 per share for the above shares at the rate of
one share for each 5 and 14/15ths shares of Capital Stock held of record ,

on September 25, 1951. Subscription Warrants will expire at 3:00 P.M.,
. Eastern Standard Time, on October 16, 1951.

The Several Underwriters have agreed, subject to the receipt of legal i
opinions; to purchase any unsubscribed shares.

During the subscription period The First Boston Corporation,
on behalf of the several underwriters, may purchase Subscription War-
rants and offer for sale shares of the Capital Stock. Outstanding shares
afre currently selling in the over-the-counter market at a price to yield
approximately 4.95% on the basis of a $2.25 annual dividend.

Copies ff the offering Circular nray be obtainedfrom any of the several under¬
writers only in States in which such underwriters are qualiffedio act as dealers
in securities anif in which the offering Circular may legally be distributed.

The First Boston Corporation • t.

Kidder, Peabody & Co. Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis

Harriman Ripley & Co. Stone&Webster SecuritiesCorporation .White,Weld&Co.
Incorpoiated * .

Hornblower & Weeks * F. S. Moseley & Co.

A. C. Allyn and Company Coffin & Burr Estabrook & Co. • Hayden, Stone & Co.
••"i.-'iIncorporated-: Incorporated . » ;■£
Lee Higginson Corporation Moors & Cabot Townsend, Dabney and Tyson

Tucker, Anthony & Co. Whiting, Weeks & Stubbs R. L. Day & Co.

Spencer Trask & Co. Burgess & Leith Chace, Whiteside, West & Winslow
r-..'.*.* • v •" Incorporated. • ; <-.

E. M. Newton & Company F. L. Putnam & Co., Inc.
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From Regulator to Regulated!
k By EDWARD T. McCORMICK*

President, New York Curb Exchange

jtf Former SEC member, denying he has changed views regarding
HI regulation since becoming President of the New York Curb
■J.i: Exchange, explains his attitude toward regulation, and cites
j examples of benefits of regulation to investors and securities
^ issuers. Lauds work of state securities administrators, and
{* describes services provided by the New York Curb Exchange.

£. T. McCormick

During the next few minutes I
should like to say a few words
concerning a question which, I
understand, has been mooted

about a bit in
financial cir¬

cles in the

past few
months, since
I left the Se¬

curities and

Exchange
Commis si o n

and assumed

my pr e s e n t
duties with
the New York

Curb Ex¬

change, The
question as it
has reached i

reached my.

ears from

lime to time, is whether, now that
7. have become part of a regulated
body, I have changed my views
with reference to regulation.
The short and to me obvious

answer, of course, is that I have
not changed my views in any way,
) .or have I found any good cause
to do so. Certainly, the question
could not arise in the minds of
{hose who know me and my views
on regulation. Perhaps a short
s.eview. of these views of mine

nay provide to the curious, a
clarification of air on the sub¬

ject. I might mention at this
point, that during my sixteen
years with the Commission, work¬
ing for. and in the interests of
regulation, and since coming with
the New York Curb Exchange,
where I find myself in direct
contact with those in the business
world on the other side of the

fence, th^se 'subject to regula¬
tion, I have found that all re¬

sponsible elements of the securi¬
ties business, agree, basically
with the principles I have held
and followed relative to regula¬
tion of the securities markets. V y

Regulation Not An End in Itself

To me, regulation is not an end
in itself. I hold no brief for, nor
have I ever supported the the¬
ory of, regulation simply for the
.sake of regulation. Statutes cre¬

ating regulations and regulatory
bodies should be enacted only
when such regulation is impera¬
tive for the protection of the pub¬
lic—when existing laws, whether
common law or statutory, are in¬
adequate to provide an appropri¬
ate remedy for the puhlic against
the abuses perpetrated by a rela¬
tive few.-

Regulatory legislation so en¬

acted should be aimed directly at
the abuses affecting the public
interest. It should not be tan¬

gential/too broad, or too limited.
And should provide, so far as pos¬
sible, a reasonable, just, and ader-
quate remedy for the abuses com¬

plained of, together;with suffici¬
ent police powers to enable the
regulatory body to ferret out the
abuses which exist.

The regulatory board or com¬

mission, authorized to administer
the statute and promulgate the
requisite rules and regulations for
its enforcement, should be bipar¬
tisan politically, and composed of
intelligent men of integrity, en¬
dowed with more than an average
share of good, common sense—men

capable of applying the statute

*An address by Mr. McCormick be¬
fore the 34th Annual Convention of the
National Association of Securities Ad-

•

tninistrators, Oklahoma City, Okla..
&ept. 19, 1951.

and the regulations to the partic¬
ular problems confronting - them
with judicial objectivity, and of
enforcing the regulations effici¬
ently, and without fear or favor.
Such are my views on proper

regulation. It is regulation which
is necessary in the public interest,
appropriate for its purpose and
fairly, and soundly administered.
It is the antithesis of unnecessary

regulation, of inadequate or ex¬
cessive regulation, and of regula¬
tion improperly administered.
To be sure there are those who

oppose even this type of regula¬
tion. But in my experience they
are the very persons who object to
regulation whatever its form,
shape or fashion—those individ¬
uals of whom there are still a

few, who resent unqualifiedly any
interference by the government
with their own personal prefer¬
ences as to their methods of do¬

ing business, who desire for their
own ends, regardless of. any pub¬
lic interest to the contrary, a re¬
turn to an unshackled, uninhib¬
ited, laissez-faire economy, to the
days of caveat emptor, when the
customer must needs beware.

They are the persons who refuse
to accept and become adjusted to
the obvious fact that reasonable

and sound regulation, grown out
of past abuses, is here to stay. The
complexities of our present day
economy have not merely in¬
vited, but have demanded it, as
an ingredient of every day exist¬
ence.

Benefits of Regulation

Nor is there anything fearful or
monitory about this circumstance.
While regulation imposes some
restrictions on business activities,
it provides concomitant benefits
which enure not alone to the

buyer of securities, commodities
and services, but to the sellers as
well. For the buyer it attempts
to afford full disclosure of the
merits and demerits of securities,
full and honest representation as
to the quality and quantity of
merchandise, and fair costs for
public services rendered. Con¬

versely, the seller of goods and
services has profited. Reasonable
and efficient enforcement of sound

regulations has removed the
fraudulent fringe almost entirely
from the securities markets, raised
the standards and practices of the
market place to their present
high level, enjoined the use of
fraudulent sales literature by
manufacturers and distributors of
commodities, protecting the mar¬
ket for honest products, honestly
sold, and, by the establishment of
fair rates of return, saved many a
public service corporation from
the liquidation naturally following
upon cut-throat, price cutting
practices.

Regulation is not, of course, a
new theory of legal administra¬
tion. Though popular belief in
some quarters be to the contrary,
regulatory statutes, boards and
commissions are not the inven¬
tion of fertile minds in this gen¬
eration. Such statutes have been
in being almost since the birth of
the nation.

„r f

As the borders of our country
spread, as its industry and econ¬

omy expanded, and as its popu¬
lations multiplied, the Congress
arid the state legislatures became
more and more impressed with
the need for regulatory legislation
to protect the unprotected public,
and for administrative bodies with
special qualifications to relieve

the overworked legislators and
the courts of the practically in¬
superable task of drafting de¬
tailed regulations and enforcing
them for the public benefit. ' '
The multiplication of such

agencies and the expansion of
their powers has been such that
today, in this highly complex
economy of ours, not one of us
can run through the paces of hi^
daily routine without consciously
or unconsciously being affected,
directly or indirectly, by the rules
and regulations issued by several
such authorities. The water for

your morning coffee, the milk and
cream on the table, the electricity
or gas in the stove, the street car,
bus, or train you ride to the of¬
fice, the elevator in the office
building, the restaurant where
you dine, even the statement cov¬
ering the bottle of aspirin you
take in hand at day's end, are all
subject to the jurisdiction and
supervision of some local or na¬

tional regulatory authority.
Most of us in the course of the

day never advert to the conditions
of being thus regulated, or if we
do, and reflect upon the benefits
derived by ourselves and our fel¬
low citizens,, are satisfied and
thankful for such reasonable and

sound regulations as exist.
So also, in my transformed

capacity as a regulated person in
the securities industry. I have
small cause to complain or to
change in any particular my phil¬
osophy with reference to regula¬
tion of the securities markets.
There is no question in my mind
but that a serious need existed for
Federal regulation in this field of
business." No one with a memory

or knowledge of the securities
markets as they existed in the
roaring twenties and the early
doleful thirties could help but
come to the same conclusion.

The Effect of the SEC

We all remember the circum¬

stances which brought about the
creation of the SEC and the vari¬
ous statutes it administers. The
Securities Act of 1933, the Secur¬
ities Exchange Act of 1934, the
Public Utility Holding Company
Act of 1935, the Trust Indenture
Act of 1939 and the Investment

Company and Investment Advis¬
ors Acts of 1940, were each
adopted and designed in detail to
meet a serious need of investors
for regulatory protection.
What we are inclined to forget,

and in times of good fortune not
even to advert to, however, are
the benefits that have accrued to

investors, to the securities mar¬

kets, and to corporate issuers of
securities, by reason of the exis¬
tence of these several statutes and'
their effective administration and
enforcement by the SEC.

Where once full information

concerning a new offering of se¬
curities was practically unobtain¬
able, now, every material fact
concerning the issuer is publicly
available in the registration state¬
ment and prospectus, so that every
investor may become familiar
with the intricate merchandise he
is buying, and no longer buy
blindly. Where once improper
market pools, and excessive ex¬
tension of credit to speculators
resulted in the loss of investors'
funds and their confidence in the

markets, now, such pools have be¬
come a thing of.the past, and in¬
vestors, with confidence renewed
and restored, may enter the mar¬
ket assured of fair and above-
board treatment.

Take as a further example the
outstanding benefits of regulation
to investors and issuers from the
administration of the Holding
Company Act. This Act affected
all the major holding company
systems built up in pyramid fash¬
ion to centralize control over hun¬
dreds of electric and gas utility
properties. The dramatic collapse
in values of these paper pyramids
was one of the salient features of
the crash and depression follow¬

ing 1929. These systems were the
subject of one of the most exhaus¬
tive studies ever made of a single
industry. In that study the Fed¬
eral Trade Commission laid bare

the sordid stories of many of these
empires: control by small cliques
of vast i and unrelated operating
properties acquired with other
people's money; complex finan¬
cial monstrosities created in order
to increase speculative values and
to insure control without invest¬

ment; utility operating and finan¬
cial policies dominated by holding
companies thirsty for the earn¬

ings they could siphon out of the
operating properties; huge profits
arising from transfer of assets to
controlled companies at inflated
prices bearing no relation to un¬

derlying values, and useless serv¬
ices performed by affiliates at
huge profits to the service com¬

panies.
Point by point, these abuses

were spotted in the Holding Com¬
pany Act. The Commission was
authorized to regulate the normal
financial operations of the system
companies and to undo, through
fair and equitable reorganizations,
the tangled web created in the
building of these empires, to bring
about simple and integrated sys¬
tem patterns and, whenever nec¬

essary, to abolish holding com¬

pany . systems. • - '^
: The Commission can be proud
of the fact that since it began ac--;

tively to administer and enforce
the s t a t u t e, it has processed
through the reorganization ma¬

chinery companies controlling
about $12 billion of assets, and
has broken many a far flung, se¬

curity entangled, financially con¬
fused and complex empire into-
geographically integrated, and fi¬
nancially sound, holding compa¬
nies with simple capital struc¬
tures, or into independent operat¬
ing companies capable of standing
on their own feet and effecting
their own financing.

Work of State Securities

Commissions

But the present relatively for¬
tunate status of investors is not

due entirely to the SEC by any
means. A large share of the credit
must go to the concerted efforts
of the State Commissions, the ex¬

changes, and other regulatory
bodies who have worked hand in
hand with each other and with
the Commission to give the inves¬
tor the information he requires,
and to insure that his treatment
in the market is fair.

This is the primary purpose of
members of the New York Curb

Exchange, "to provide a securi¬
ties market place where high
standards of honor and integrity
shall prevail and to promote and
maintain just and equitable prin¬
ciples of trade and business." Not
only is every member of the ex¬

change vigilant to see that these
principles are followed, but mem¬
bers of the Board of Governors of
the Exchange, in their own in¬
ternal regulatory capacity, keep a
watchful eye on the stream of
transactions daily effected on the
floor to insure that every member
of the public, buying or selling
securities in our market place, re¬
ceives the best, the fairest, and
the most expeditious service pos¬
sible.

Every effort has been bent, and
will continue to be expended, to¬
ward this end. Floor procedures
and the mechanics of effecting
and reporting orders are con¬

stantly subject to review with an.

eye toward increasing the ef¬
ficiency of our market to the
highest degree possible.
As a step in this direction, we

have, within the past year, taken
over the direct operation of a

nationwide network of stock and
bond tickers on a leased-wire-

basis, to provide rapid and accu¬
rate dissemination of continous

market information from our

trading floor to a greater number.

of investors throughout the coun¬
try.

, . . \ -

During trading hours this ticker
carries to subscribers and their
customers the volume and price
of all stock and bond transactions
as they occur, together with many
bid and asked prices. Even before
the market opens, the tape prints
important corporate notices af¬
fecting trading in Curb securities.
Immediately after the close of
trading, subscribers receive com¬

plete closing bid and asked prices
on every Curb issue, together
with the 'day's volume.
There are now about 736 of

these ticker machines flashing-
continuous market quotations to
investors across the nation. Lo¬
cated in 109 cities they bring up-
to-the-minute market data to

nearly every financial and busi¬
ness center in the country. L
These services provided by the

Curb Exchange, and the informa¬
tion made available to investors

by it and the other national se¬

curities exchanges,and govern¬
ment regulatory bodies, are of lit-,
tie avail, however, if investors for
whom they are provided, at the
cost of great effort and expense,
do not make full use of them. The

purpose of the prospectus, the an¬
nual and quarterly, reports, and
the daily publication of corporate
information and securities quota-,
tions on the ticker, is that inves¬
tors may need them, digest them,,
and use them as a basis for intel¬

ligently determining the market
value of the securities they pro¬

pose to buy or sell. To the extent"
that investors fail or neglect to do
so, so long as they buy or sell
solely on tips, hunches, and
rumors, the protection, informa¬
tion, and services provided for
them are wasted and efforts to

maintain an orderly market
wherein informed buyers deal
with informed sellers are nulli¬
fied.

v Much Still to Be Done
,

I don't mean to intimate, how¬
ever, that we have reached the
millennium, that nothing more
need to be done to protect the in¬
vestor. While great advances have
been made, long strides must yet
be taken to increase the type and
quality of information available to
the buying pubilc. Not the least
among these are: Proper amend¬
ments to the prospectus provisions
of the Securities Act, and adop¬
tion of the Frear Bill by the Con¬
gress; and adoption by the Com¬
mission of the proposal, now

pending, to amend the registra¬
tion forms under the Securities
Act to provide for a shorter,
streamlined prospectus.

All such regulatory efforts to
improve disclosure concerning all
securities traded in the market

place have been and will continue
to be important props for the mu¬
tual confidence between investors
and members of the securities

profession which has grown over
the past decade, and which must
be preserved. We have a selfish
interest in this, of course, for we
are well aware that such mutual
confidence is the keystone not
alone of the securities market but
of our entire economic system as
well and only so long as it re¬
mains inviolate will the securities
markets prosper.

Chicago Analysts to Hear
CHICAGO, 111. — R. C. Follis,

Chairman of the Board of the
Standard Oil Company of Cali¬
fornia, will be speaker at the
luncheon meeting of the Invest¬
ment Analysts Club of -Chicago
Sept. 28th at 12:15 p.m. in the
Georgian Room at Carson Pirie,
Scott & Co.

Edward Davenport
Edward Walter Davenport

passed away Sept. 18 at the age of
79. Prior to his retirertient in 1931
he had been a member "Of Kidder,
Peabody & Co. " .Digitized for FRASER 
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Factors Affecting Bank
Investment Policy

By EDWARD B. CHAPIN*
Asst. Cashier, First Nat'l Bank of St. Paul, St. Paul, Minn.

Mid-West banker, in limiting his discussion to three develop¬
ments in current bank investment policy, analyzes effects of
(1) increased loans and discounts; (2) changing interest
rates; and (3) taxes. Looks for heavy growth of deposits
to raise demand by banks for government and high grade
corporate bonds, along with tax exempts offering lower income
yields. Foresees decline in yield on U. S. long-term bonds.

Edward Chapin

• The usual approach to a sub¬
ject of bank investment is to dis¬
cuss the factors of liquidity, safety
and income frequently based on
a percentage
formula. It
seems to me

v that so many
articles have
been written
and so many

speeches have
been made on

'these three
factors that all
of you are ac¬

quainted with
J

the major as¬

pects of the
.problem.- A n-

other approach
fre q u e n 11 y
used is that of analyzing various
classes of securities and suggesting
which types might be, desirable
for a bank investment portfolio.

r It is difficult for another bank¬
er to take only your financial
statement and a list of your secu¬
rities and make intelligent invest¬
ment recommendations without a

great many more facts about your
bank. I should like to talk with
the banker and obtain answers to
such questions as these: What is
the proportion of commercial to
savings deposits? Are the deposits
scattered through many accounts
or do a few accounts hold the ma¬

jority of the deposits? Do sea¬
sonal factors affect your deposit
.volume? What is the trend of de¬

posits over a period of years and
how does this compare with that
of all banks? What is the outlook
for your loans and discounts? Is
the population in your community
declining, stable or growing?
These are but a few of the ques¬
tions that I Would like answers to
before suggesting an investment
policy.

v The banker himself, after mak¬
ing such an analysis, will then
know the general type of invest¬
ment program he should pursue.
When he has arrived at this point,
he will be in a position to obtain
material assistance from his city.,
correspondent; The various aver¬

ages which he has obtained will
be valuable in comparing his bank
with the averages of all banks of
the same class.

Three Factors

I should like to discuss three
factors which should have a def¬
inite bearing on the decisions of
the investment officer in your
bank. These factors are deposit
outlook, interest rates and taxes.
In the following discussion I will
assume that there will be little

change in the present proposed
expenditures for defense purposes.
The large increase in loans and

discounts during the last six
months of 1950, following the out¬
break of the Korean war, and the
somewhat slower expansion dur¬
ing the first half of 1951 were

reflected in a higher volume of
deposits in the banks. Inventory
loans, increased working capital
requirements and plant and equip¬
ment expansion are several of the
factors accounting for the increase
in loans.

.. :

During the last half of 1951
business loans should rise to a

certain extent due to seasonal fac¬

*An address by Mr. Chapin before the
Sixth Forum of the Federal Reserve Rank
of Minneapolis, Minneapolis, Minn., SeDt.
21, 1951.

tors, such as the movement of
crops, and" borrowings by firms
with defense contracts as they get
into production. Demands for
credit may be large in view of the
prospective plant and equipment
expansion, and the greater diffi¬
culty of obtaining outside funds
through the securities market. On
the other hand inventory loans
are expected to contract some¬

what, and the volume of outstand¬
ing instalment and mortgage loans
may not change appreciably from
current levels. For the months
immediately ahead and barring
the outbreak of total war, the vol¬
ume of private credit may move
within a narrow range and there¬
fore will probably not be an im¬
portant factor in any change in
the deposit volume in the country
during the next six months.

Now I should like to turn- and
look at the governmnet's financial
status. With the Korean war thrust
upon us duringthe summer of
1950, the Congress in the fall of
that year increased both personal
and corporate income taxes and
in addition" enacted an excess

profits tax. Although a huge vol¬
ume of defense contracts has been
placed with industry, actual pro¬
duction of war materials and arms
is as yet only a small stream. This,
of course, resulted in the Treas¬
ury showing a surplus for the fis¬
cal year ending June 30, 1951.
For the fiscal year 1952, how¬

ever, the outlook is quite the re¬
verse. If defense expenditures
continue at presently proposed
levels, the Treasury will finance
part of the program through bor¬
rowing. To the extent that the
Treasury is able to obtain the ad¬
ditional funds from non-bank in¬
vestors, our deposit volume will
not be seriously affected, but if
the commercial banks or the Fed¬
eral Reserve Banks acquire the
securities offered, our volume of
deposits will increase. If our past
experience is any indication as to
the results of large government
financing programs, it seems rea¬

sonably certain that some of the
securities will find their way into
bank investment portfolios.
The Treasury's deficit financing

program commenced last July
with an increase in the weekly
offerings of bills. This has tended
to offset to a certain extent the
transfer of the Treasury surplus
accumulated during the last fiscal
year to private hands. It is inter¬
esting to note that the majority
of the currently outstanding bills
are being held by non-bank in¬
vestors; whereas, during the years
immediately following World War
II, the exact opposite was the case.
As long as the rate on Treasury
bills does not go too high and as
long as the non-bank investors
continue to absorb these short-
term securities, it is expected that
the Treasury will, from time to
time, increase its weekly bill of¬
ferings. Funds from this method
of financing will probably not,
however, be sufficient.

- The Treasury may attempt to
tap the funds which are accumu¬

lating with insurance companies
and savings banks by offering a
special non-marketable long-term
bond at a rate sufficiently high to
attract such bonds. Or institu¬
tional investors might be offered
a marketable security which
would not be eligible for bank
purchase until say 10 or 15 years
hence. At the present time the

Treasury is conducting a Defense
Bond Drive in an effort to raise
funds from non-bank sources.

To the extent that banks pur¬
chase Treasury securities under
the deficit financing program,
the deposit volume in the coun¬

try will probably rise. This will,
course, give the banks additional
funds for investment. . -

The -Subject of Interest Rates
'

Now I should like to turn to the

subject of interest rates. There
js not too much information avail¬
able on this subject prior to the
Civil War, but during the past 100
years interest rates appear to have
completed two cycles. Rates de¬
clined from the 1860's to a low

point in about 1898. During the
next two decades interest rates

gradually rose until a high point
was reached in about 1919, and
since that time they have de¬
clined to a low point in 1946. If
this pattern is to be repeated, it
would seem that at the present
time we are in the upward phase
of the cycle. It must be borne in
mind, however, that there are

fluctuations regardless of the
phase of the cycle we are in.

, During the past four or five
years we have seen a gradual rise
in the interest rate structure, in-

, eluding the prime Y commercial
loan rate and yields on govern¬
ment and corporate securities.
The greatest increase has,:' of
course, taken place since last
March when the Federal Reserve

System parted company with the
Treasury and refused to purchase
all government securities offered
at predetermined prices in order
to maintain a low pattern of in¬
terest rates. As commercial bank¬
ers you all realize the impor¬
tance of this move by the Federal
Reserve Board in asserting its in¬
dependence and not to be domin¬
ated by the policies of the Treas¬
ury Department...; By the same
token I do not mean that each

pursue an independent course of
action. There must be coopera¬
tion between. the two; as decisions
by one will affect the policies of
the other. . - i

What is the outlook for, inter¬
est rates during these coming fall
months? Let's look at some of the .

more important factors which will
influence rates. In the case of the

long-term market, the trend of %
personal savings, the supply of
mortgages and the volume of new
corporate issues will be reflected
in the prices of. the longer- gov¬
ernment securities.* On the other

hand, short-term rates will be
affected by the enlarged weekly

. offerings of Treasury bills, the
outflow of funds from the large fi¬
nancial centers and the extent to

,

which the Fed will supply com¬
mercial banks with reserves.

In recent weeks we have seen

commercial paper rates decline
somewhat and likewise the yields
on government and corporate se¬
curities. In view of the reported
accumulation of funds in the

hands of institutional investors

and the prospect of an increase in
the money supply due to deficit
financing on the part of the gov¬
ernment, some sources believe
that interest rates on securities

may soften somewhat but not to
the levels that existed during the
first part of this year; Further¬
more, it would seem that a mod¬
erate decline in yields on govern¬
ment securities would be more

pronounced in the intermediate
and long-term maturities rather
than in the short-term securities.

The Matter of Taxes

/ The last factor I should like to
touch on is the subject of taxes.
The present high level of Federal
normal and surtaxes and the pos¬

sibility that they will probably be
increased further behooves the in¬

vestment officer of each bank to

give serious consideration to the
features of tax-exempt securities.
This, is • particularly true ,if he
finds that his bank is in the ex¬

cess profits tax bracket. Time

does not permit me to go into the
details at this time, but there are
available today many high grade
tax-exempt securities which, on a
taxable equivalent basis, provide
higher yields than governments.
In certain banks it may not be
possible to purchase the volume of
tax exempt bonds desired because
of certain circumstances, such as
a large volume of public deposits
which usually require that gov¬
ernment bonds be pledged. Mu¬
nicipal securities should be pur¬
chased only with the idea of re¬

taining them to maturity.
> To conclude my discussion it
appears that the total volume of
deposits in banks may increase
somewhat in the near future. The
accumulation of funds in the
hands of banks, pension funds and
institutional investors may in¬
crease the demand for govern¬
ments and high grade corporates
with the result that yields will
probably decline somewhat. If
your bank investment officer de¬
cides to purchase additional se¬

curities, he should be acquainted
with your tax situation and con¬

sider the possibility of tax-ex¬
empt securities.

Lester F. GannonWith

Peter Morgan & Go.

Second Anniversary
For Women's Group

Miss Kathryn Linehan, member
of the New York Society Security
Analysts and with R. W. Press-
-prich & Go. was the winner of the
floral table centerpiece at the
luncheon of Feminine Fame and
Fortune held Sept. 19. Mrs. Wen-
deroth of Wm. Wenderoth & Son,
florists, 82 Wall Street, was guest
of honor. y v,;; •
This group will hold its Second

Anniversary dinner Oct. 16, 1951.
"Fame" in their name is a salute
to their guests and "Fortune" sig¬
nifies the avenue for its guests,
'members and friends. Members of

the group are organized to in¬
troduce its members to those in

other fields of endeavor, and for
mutual knowledge in business,
education and arts.

Lester F. Gannon
t

Lester F. Gannon has become

associated with Peter Morgan
Co., 31 Nassau Street, New York
City, in the trading department.
Mr. Gannon was manager of the
trading department of W. T. Bonn
& Co., Inc. for many years. t

E. Ray Alien & Go. j j
y Formed in Chicago j
CHICAGO, 111.—E. Ray Allen,

and Ray Olson have formed 'E.i
Ray Allen & Company, Incorpo-^
rated with offices at 135 South!
La Salle Street to act as under-'
writers and distributors of munic¬

ipal bonds and private placements.
Mr. Allen is President and Mr.
Olson Vice-President and Treas¬
urer of the new firm. Both wero

formerly associated with the Chi¬
cago office of Stranahan, Harris
& Co., Inc.

Mason Kight With Morgan
(Special to The Financial Chkonicle) v

LONG BEACH, Calif.—Mason
E. Kight has become associated
with Morgan & Co., Farmers &
Mercants Bank Building. He was

formerly resident manager for
Pacific Company of California
'and prior thereto conducted hi3
own investment business in Lomj
Beach.

To Investment Dealers
who have customers looking for large capital gains—we urge
them to investigate and consider the common stock of

Consolidated

Uranium Mines, Inc.
Uranium is America's newest investment opportunity—it is a
real growth situation that has just started to grow. The
Uranium industry is in the same position today that the tele¬
phone business was in 1880—or electric power and the auto¬
mobile at the turn of the century—where radio was in the
early 1920's.

Just imagine—10 grams of Uranium will produce energy
equal to 40 tons of coal—the atomic-airplane will fly around
the world nonstop — the atorriic-submarine will stay under
water for days.
The atomic age is here and it will far surpass the achieve¬
ments during the past 50 years of the industrial era. America
is not decadent by any means—Uranium wilt revolutionize
the world's method of living, manufacturing and traveling—
we predict that whoever controls the world's Uranium sup¬

plies will control the world.

Consolidated Uranium Mines holds leases on vast amounts of
Uranium property in the Colorado-Utah area—they are now
in actual production on a profitable basis and these shares are

currently traded in the New York over-the-counter market at
approximately 210 P®r share. /

DEALERS who look to the future will put a block of these
shares away—forget about them—and urge their customers
who can afford to speculate to do the same.

We invite you to write for more details—
this is not a new issue.

Tellier & Co.
ESTABLISHED 1931

42 Broadway New York 4, N. Y.

Telephone—Dlgby 4-4500
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We Must Guard Against . , ,

Overspending and Overtaxing
By C. A. SIENKIEWICZ*

President, Central-Penn National Bank of Philadelphia

. Prominent Philadelphia banker analyzes current business sit¬
uation and its immediate and long-term outlook. Says, despite
possible cessation of Korean hostilities, defense program will
go on, and warns we must not impair our industrial efficiency
through maze of detailed regulations and controls, while fight¬

ing inflationary forces. exceeded $21 billion as compared we must build and maintain our obviously could not enjoy dra-
The spring and summer letdown has been conducting a "peace with only $9 billion last March economic and military strength matic increases in their levels of

in business activity has been offensive" among the Western and a year ago. This means a The cleavage between the East oonsumntion. and/or their leisure

What effect it will have on ac- because our taxes already seem to As this argument holds a bit of
tivity in capital goods is hard to be reaching a breaking point. Our truth, it should not ► be lightly
say at this time. We are now very total tax bill is running in the brushed aside. The problem is one
active in this area. Gross private neighborhood of $65 billion a year of separating fundamental causes
domestic investment in construe- or 26% of personal income and from superficial ones,
tion and producers'durable equip- soon it may even reach 30%. This .

ment is running in the neighbor- is a very heavy burden which Technological Progress
hood of $65 billion or almost 35% threatens to cause many disloca-v If one would understand this
above that of a year ago. /' tions in the economy. picture of progress, several things
Another sustaining factor is The Korean cease-fire is not need be considered including:

that personal savings are running likely to change world tensions, technological progress, the ratio
very high, reflecting largely a The present conflict and distrust Gf population to natural resources,
serious letdown in personal ex- in the world will continue, alter- the impact of militarism on pop-
penditures. For example, in the nating between hopes of peace and ulations, and the nature of col-
second quarter of this year the fears of war. Our rearmament pro- lective bargaining. The people of
annual rate of personal savings gram will not be stopped because this earth, be they workers or not,

laraelv due to the correction of powers on the one hand, while large increase in liquid assets of and the West is too great. We are time, were it not for the discov-
earlier excesses of inflationary viciously pursuing a policy of consumers and a great addition up against the combination of lr- eries made in the laboratories of

b e h a v i o r "purge offensive" in the satellite t0 their buying power in the fu- rational dogma and great power tne ohysical sciences, and for the
bv all of us countries on the other. Is her ture. Looking from this angle, we led by Soviet Russia. Large de- work of engineers and others who
When the "peace" proffer real or is it an are in a strong position, certainly tense spending, therefore, is un- put their findings to practical use.
Korean war attempt to wreck the rearmament to a much better position than we avoidable to ensure and safeguard Technological progress enables
broke out, program of the West? The recent arem th6l920s. • £Ur 'it ,3; feCU m 1 a ? advances in living scales, but does• -« * There is, of course, a lot of talk been thrust into world leadership not guarantee that they shall be

for

consumers behavior of the Kremlin's repre-

C. A. Sienkiewicz

everything so fulfillment of their obligations. *be year when the Chinese While fighting inflationary de- there are too many people in re-
that wholesale The apparent explanation for ®d is muJh skepticism among lation to the natural: resources
prices were the Soviet's- strange movements ® La„? • A «Iw^J~afi which must be used in the manu-
pushedupand lies probably in its domestic situ- £ . heavthf stocked a^ rnnt™K facture of products to be > con-inventories ation. There is the thorny prob- d de"ense orJers h been because H^s an easy way to lose sumed' then technological prog-piled up at lem 0f the peasant, who is land . „!L ?. 1 *° i°? ress
factor!

as well as

retailestablishmentsWh0leSale Sg^an ous emergencies of one sort or
Action of public agencies con- farmed he is restive and rebel- f",othCT whlri of Protective buy- another, ^ h a ve belowtte* dan'ger • point in this

y;ttfbuted to this inflationary buy- lious. ammlriM Till ' There is no doubt that if we are economic affairs to a threatening respect*.ing not only through abnormal rest in the satellite countries. J - to face another international "in- degree.stockpiling, as m the case of wool, goslavij s Tito is a^ tb?*" tb® cident" like Korea or if general The long run prospect for busi-and price-pegging of government Kremlins flesh. ]Dist!pwar» involving Soviet Russia, ness appears to be for high pro-
/ securities, but also through the purges appear to be dail^ u " should develop, we would be con- duction, high employment, and ar Ohvious that the main force

' Um% enSf10n K i wbvifaL PVPn RillPflria A fronted with Sreat. inflationary widespread buying ability of con- resoohsible for the elevation ofcredits, aids, grants, subsidies and Jugoslavia and even Bulgaria* A nrpccnrpe because it would not sumers This is the target at which ▼ T ^ 1 * ^ ,

"welfare" services Bank loans possible combination of Jugo- pressur?s oecause it wouia not sumers. mis is tne target at wnicn y s> workers relative to otherweiiare services. BanK loans, eumuii i i «#i & be possible to finance such a war all of us are trying to shoot. We withi* the nntinn Pma-to be sure, increased substan- slsvia, Greece, and Turkey puts an without incressinfi the suddIv of can achieve this goal if we do not j * -j , .\
tially, reflecting both rising prices .unholy fear into the Soviet. mone/and^Sling the supply trv to do too much in attempting na ed fr°^ °U}Sld)' n0t irlSld,e' th,eand inordinate buying activity. The Korean venture has turned 0f goods for civilian consumption, to carry an enormous defense wtive barga?nhigPnwithin CfheThe volume of money supply, on out to be a colossal blunder for jn such an eventuality, our large program, give extensive foreign TjnjtPr| states has been at bestthe other hand, increased only the Kremlin because it expected inventories would help to supply aid and indulge in all sorts of ^ondkrv force Ironic as itT\5% while the rate at which quick victory as in other instances goods but at best it would be inauige in an sorts 01 a , secondary torce. ironic as it
money was used by consumers of conquest, but the United Na- only a temporary relief. It is domestic extravagances. We must may seem H,lt]«" mUita^ tiderose 15%, again showmg the effect tions, with this country in the lead, doubtful if we could finance such guard ourselves against over-
of scare buying. - - foiled, that scheme. What's more, a war on the pay-as-you-go basis spending and overtaxing.

our policy is at last becoming

Workers' Gains Due to External
Forces <Jt [

Upon careful reflection, it ap-

Labor's Advances Under

into his own," and paved the
way for the rapid development of
collective bargaining in this coun¬

try. It is no doubt true, though,
that had organized labor in the
United States been devoid of vig¬
orous, imaginative, and daring
leaders, workers in this country
would not have advanced in rela¬

tive status to the extent that they
have. (In so far as collective
bargaining practices lead to re¬
striction- of output, workers may

purchase gains in relative eco¬
nomic status by forfeiting poten¬
tial gains in absolute living
scales.) J;
When a nation prepares for war,

manpower becomes of increasing
importance to it. Ordinarily it
will draft part of its manpower

Since the mid-nineteen thirties Adam Smith writing of the-United' for military or other duties, ancl

The Clamor for Controls
tough and the Kremlin knows our

The erratic behavior of con- economic and military potential,
sumers, farmers, labor, business- There also appear to be cracks in
men and public agencies led to the iron curtain and leakages are
the clamor for controls on all greater and more frequent than
fronts, and controls were adopted. Was expected

Pfflf Tlu PUt*int° These are among some of the,
inpffp'ptivo «trmnd-them to be fact0rs in favor of a cease-fire in
and rollhark<f prpntpdnce 0rdfrs Korea. Partly because of the lack
<?nrpad rnnfncin d Si W? u" a clear policy in the earlier
Stlv pnfnrrpd n0^ t Period, the attitude of the West-
warrp ^iniirv ao h-souindmg ern powers probably would also
as It was LnniinS r 3S ^00n fav0r some speedy conclusion of
SLdl rplniTn the Korean disturbance,credit regulations were relaxed _ ., 4U

under pressure from the market Should this come to pass, what
Experience shows that overall effect would a cease-fire have on
controls seem to have been self- American business?
defeating. . 1 • . The immediate effect of the
Since March we have been e Korean Truce is likely to accel-

perier^ing a wave of correcti^. wo^ers in th^ UnUed States have StataBInventories are being gradually pfoductfon^^in^^some linls Th^is made dramatlc strides toward the inclined to label "blue collared" or controlled, labor markets. In
?Uldat©d> particularly in the case ppo?aufy ^^at is hi the minds of more abundant llfe- They have employment "honorific." any event, the demand for laborof soft goods, television and Plec- S D 1 -s ln,lre J™11?? - enioved not That tMcdtuMiAn tends to soar, while its market

By HAROLD J. KING, Ph.D.*

Dr. King maintains forces outside rather than within the nation
have been responsible for workers' gains. Emphasizes increas¬
ing importance of manpower incited by war preparations.
Points out that relative gains of individual unions are not cor¬
related with their size, but often as under Lewis and Petrillo,
success is attained through discipline and lack of members'
freedoms. Predicts labor trouble to employers will reach hew

■

r heights in 1954.

goods, television and elec
tncal appliances. Consumers have nurrh^P^
forgotten their excessive buying purcnases
and are now resisting high prices
so ' -

the consumers in delaying their
in expectation of lower

prices, and in the minds of busi¬
nessmen to follow conservative

un¬

certainty at least for the time
being. ■ v::

that prices, at least at the "'oUcies* on t'heir"narT'^ln^anvwholesale level, have softened, even^ th^DrosDect of a KoreanThe cost of living continues high ' f prospect ot a Korean
with the result that the drive for settlement creates additional
higher wages continues.
The present uncertainty, of

course, is greatly heightened by * Defense Program Will Go On
the efforts to stop the fighting in It goes without saying that our
Korea. At the moment, no one defense program will go on as
can say whether fighting will planned but it is likely to be
cease or a more violent shooting stretched out over a longer period,
develop if present attempts fail. Our present rate of spending forMore likely than not, some form defense is around $45 billion and
of truce will be reached after the will soon reach $55 or $60 billion.
present chsrgGs, counter—chnrcjes Whst it mesns is thst un to this * * ~~~~ ——- ^nuivu^ vnav vm ▼ uwvuv . . . . ,

and general confusion are cleared time we Sve been spendL about ? nation. where personal "worth" fourth of the American working workers tend to become more in-
up. Everyone seems to be fed up 10% of our total product in the ls tradltionally measured by eco- force has been organized into dependent, and the stage is set
on the tragic "incident" in Korea form of goods and services and non?ic status> this, should be of unions. Their position has been fo]- developments m the field of
and everyone seems to want to soon we shall be taking out 20% decided psychological benefit to that non-union workers frequent- collective bargaining.
"save face." of the total for defense, leaving those who sel1 their labor- Were ly, if not usually, reap benefits as Although some leaders of laborRussia's maneuvers have been 80% for civilian rise and consump— —7ZT an aftermath of the selling of have taken an interest in suggestr
mysterious to say the least. She tion. This factor will have a sub- «om!cs afcletie insmute^rTech^ standards, and winning of gains, ing ways by which workers un-° 5 iiiamuic U1 ict.ll . . i nil« 4Kniy. nnrtni'innnn rmir innroPCO

Harold JJ King

enjoyed n o t That this situation came about tends to soar, while its market
only marked in an era which included the most supply is cut. This results in an
increases in destructive war in the history of increase in the real market value
the quantity mankind is, to say the least note- labor, whether collective bar-
and quality of worthy. What brought about this« Present °J not* Th^se
the goods and march of progress for American shifts in demand and supply raise
services they workers? Are there any indica- the valu.e of labo.lv 01'fani.zed or
can purchase tions as to what the future holds unorganized. Gains lowing to
with their for them? > labor with the advent of the new
earnings, but As this story of progress has militarism certainly did not con-
have also ex- coincided with a marked devel- e ^hemselves to organized la-
perienced a opment in the art of collective ?r?ups whlch hav® been to-
marked im- bargaining, it is quite understand- ^a^y lacking in organization, such
provement in able why many labor leaders have as aSncultural workers, have en-
theireconomic argued that the workers' prog- J^y^d dramatic improvements in
position rela- ress has been caused by collective economic conditions, along
tive to other bargaining. This they have con- W1^b fellow .workers in
classes in the tended even though best estimates unions. Whenever the supply of
population. In indicate that only about one labor becomes more stringent,

♦Summarv of kv m c* i,- stantial offsetting effprt nn anv nol°gy» an^ Louisiana State University, by union leaders. Thtjy argue that der their cognizance may increase
wicz be"orey the NaUonJ! ^anfrBoJ i ^ f"setting ettect on any ?nd has acted as labor economist for the non-union workers too often en- their productivity, collective bar-
Manufacturers, Central Division, Shaw- ^down in business that may re- u. 13. Department °f Labor, and the War j0y a "free ride" at the expense gaining has to do mainly with the
nee-on-Delaware, Sept. 15, 1951. SUlt from a cease-fire. man ^for^the^War'Labo^Bo^rd!3116' chair' of dues-paying union members, division of the goods produced,
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not with the determination of the
amount of goods created. (The
united front of those who bargain
collectively must be presented
against some other group in so¬

ciety, such as employers). Thus
collective bargaining should be
evaluated only in terms of its
contribution to the relative status
of: groups within organized labor;
organized labor as a whole; or all
labor, organized and unorganized.

Success of Lewis and Petrillo

If one is to ignore the freedom
of individual union members, it
may well be argued that the
miners, under Lewis, and the
musicians, under Petrillo, have
enjoyed greater economic gains
than have their brethren in or¬

ganized labor. The imagination
and determination of these two

leaders, along with the high de¬
gree of discipline that they have
effected N within their respective
unions, explain the greater "prog¬
ress" made by these two groups
within the framework of collec¬
tive bargaining. Of course the
purchase price of such gains has
been the freedom of union mem¬

bers, for freedom and discipline,
in this case, are inverse variants.
One thing to be considered is

the size of a union, relative to the
total population. Although, in a

democracy, political power may
stem from numbers (the more
members, the more votes, maybe),
the chances of a group "gaining"
■in relation to other segments of
a population can, for mathematical
/reasons, diminish as the group in¬
creases in size. The musicians

"

constitute a small group, and. the
miners are not numerous enough
to encounter this handicap. The
mathematics is as simple as this.
If the total population belonged
to one union the possibility of
"relative gain" through collective
bargaining, of course, would be
non-existent. If 90% of the popu¬
lation belonged to one union, the
chances for making relative gains
through collective bargaining
would indeed be very low. But if
a union comprises a negligible
part of the population, the mathe¬
matical chances for its members
to enjoy relative economic gains
can be very great.

CIO as Political Factor

The idea of industrial (as op¬

posed to craft) unionism is to en¬
roll as many members as possible.
Dues and entrance requirements
are kept low. It appears that some
of the huge industrial unions of
the CIO may have encountered
•some of the mathematical diffi¬
culties indicated above. This prob¬
ably explains the greater interest
the CIO (as compared to the A F
of L, with its craft unions) has
taken in such matters as political
'action, price control and profit
/control.

It should be noted that those
who rely primarily upon their
earnings (along with their de¬
pendents) invariably constitute
the vast majority of any national
population. For this reason, labor
leaders would be assigning them¬
selves a tremendous task were

thqy to set out to improve, through
collective bargaining, the eco¬
nomic status of all workers, rela¬
tive to other classes of the popu¬
lation.

We now find the United States

going into a period of intense
military preparation. Such being
the case, it is a practical certainty
that the economic position of
workers, relative < to other groups
in the population, will improve
still further. This will be true even

though the impact of military re¬

quirements upon the civilian
economy will likely become great
enough to cause a reduction in
the actual living scales of the
workers. The improvement in
the relative economic position of
workers will come about regard¬
less of any developments in col¬
lective bargaining. However, as
the supply of labor becomes more

stringent, the stage will become
once again very favorably set for
the "advance" of collective bar¬

gaining. Employers who ignore
this fact will be doing themselves
no favor.

Labor Strife to Reach Peak
in 1954

In matters of collective bar¬

gaining the initiative still rests
with labor leaders. Industrialists
and other employers continue to
do the "catching" in the handling
of their labor problems. Labor
leaders continue to conceive the

demands, and the employers with
whom they deal continue "to ad¬
just" themselves as best they can
in the political-legal-economic
medium in which they find them¬
selves. And there are no indica¬
tions that organized labor in the
United States will want for vigor¬

ous, imaginative and determined
leaders in that part of the future
which may be foreseen. Many in¬
dustrialists in this country would
do well to elevate on their or¬

ganization charts the subject of
labor relations. The time has

passed in which this "function"
may safely be considered a minor
one. In so far as indications as to
the future may be gleaned from
the history of World War II, most
industrialists probably cannot ex¬
pect the serious impact of labor
shortages, and their collective bar¬
gaining complications, to hit them
before 1954. At that time they
should not expect too much help
from wage stabilization, concilia¬
tion and arbitration agencies of
government. And at that time
many of them will find it increas¬
ingly difficult to shift to custom¬

ers their increasing labor costs.

Lloyd CanadyWith
Reynolds & Go.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

RALEIGH, N. C. — Lloyd E.
Canady has become associated
With Reynolds & Co. Mr. Canady
formerly conducted his own in¬
vestment business in Raleigh un¬
der the name of Lloyd E. Canady
& Company.
Naaman F. Morris has also

joined the staff of Reynolds &
Co. in Winston-Salem.

With Marache Sims
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, Calif .—J. Stan¬
ley Caunt has been added to the
staff of Marache Sims & Co., 63*
South Spring Street, members of
the Los Angeles Stock Exchange.

Joins John J. O'Brien
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHICAGO, 111. —W i 11 i a m E.

Tague has become associated with

John J. O'Brien & Co., 231 South
La Salle Street, members of the
New York and Midwest Stock

Exchanges. He was previously
with Cruttenden & Co.

Two With Minot, Kendall
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BOSTON, Mass.—Eldon E. Stark

and Raymond T. Vredenburgh are

now with Minot, Kendall & Co.,
Inc., 15 Congress Street, members
of the Boston Stock Exchange. Mr.
Vredenburgh was previously with
Sides, Morse & Co., Inc.'

■fl ■ 11

This is

West Penn

Electric

«- Main transmission network

O Principal generating stations

In a 29,000 square mile territory in the five states
of Maryland, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Virginia, and
West Virginia, the West Penn Electric system pro¬
vides over 640,000 customers with 6.8 billion kilo¬

watt hours of electric energy annually. Many small
cities and towns; important agricultural sections,
and a great industrial area, receive West Penn
Electric service.

*

, • . ./ , \ v f
Its properties, with mine-mouth generating sta¬

tions in Pennsylvania and West Virginia coal fields,
have been grouped for integrated operation
since 1923.

For information on any phase ofWest Penn Elec¬
trics operations, write to the Company, or inquire,

at its office, 50 Broad Street, New York 4, N. Y.

THE

Electric Company
(I N C ORPO R ATED)

Principal operating subsidiaries: Monongahela Power Company • The Potomac Edison Company • West Penn Power Company
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I. A. Allen Opens
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif.—I. A.

Allen is engaging in the securities
business from offices at 275 South

Beverly Drive.

Mutual Funds
By ROBERT R. RICH

National

laveslate in

Proi/ ram
An Open .//
Investment
Account

Details and

Prospectus
upon request

NATIONAL SECURITIES &

RESEARCH CORPORATION

120 Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.

laaaaaaaaiaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaawaaaaaaajB
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^ELLINGTON

jag™.
prospectus from
your investment dealer

. or

% PHILADELPHIA 2, PA.

A Mutual Investment Fund

Prospectus from your
investment dealer or

CALVIN BULLOCK
Established 1S94

One Wall Street New York

t

Keystone
Custodian Fund

Certificates of Participation in

INVESTMENT FUNDS

investing tlieir capital in

BONDS

(Series B1-B2-B5-B4)

PREFERRED STOCKS
/

(Series K1-K2)

COMMON STOCKS

(Series 51-S2-S3-S4)

The Keystone Company
50 Congress Street, Boston 9, Mass.

Please send me prospectuses describing
your Organization and the shares of your
ten Funds.

Name

Address

City State -J
D H

REDUCED sales charges will be Fund is owned by people with less
effective Oct. 1 on shares of Affili- than $10,000 each invested in its
ated Fund and American Business shares at present values.
Shares, it was announced today An additional $28 million rep-
by the manager of the Fund, Lord, resents holdings of individuals
Abbett & Company. with investments of $10,000 or

Sales charges on orders in- lYiore, $7 million of shares are in
volving more than $10,000 but less of Trustees, guardians
than $25,000, will be cut from or administrators, while the re-
71/2% to 63/4%, with the dealer raining $5 million represents the
commission remaining at the pres- investments of hundreds of m-
ent rate of 6%. On orders be- stitutions owning shares of the
tween $25,000 and $50,000, the Fu"n- . . _ .

sales charge will be reduced from ^he -sHrv^y P°]nted that
5% to 43/4% of the offering price, ™ost °f the largest accounts were
with the dealer concession hold- those of individuals rather than of
ing steady at 4%. organizations. Many scores of
Lord, Abbett & Company, in ?erson*™* shfSnnTm

explaining the reduction, stated, tween $40,000 and $400,000 at to-
"We believe that more and more days prices. v.
executives and professional men A NEW booklet on mutual funds>who are in a position to invest designed to help answer the ques-substantial amounts are turning to tion of whether or not bankers
investment companies for the in- sbouid recommend mutual funds

• 0 their surplus funds. their customers has been pre-This is an important market pared by Axe Securities Corpora-and we are happy that our sales {ion.
nnnUme' $4,000,- The author is Morris M. Towns-000 a month during 1951 to date, end^ Executive Vice-President ofenables us to help dealers develop Axe gecurities Corporation and

rly m ^ $ ' formerly U. S. Treasury official,
ran§e* ,. . , , who because of his acquaintanceThese reductions are consistent with bankers and banking, haswith our desire to reduce costs to written the booklet from the

the investors whenever it is prac- banker's viewpoint. ,'Y:7ticable for us to do so without re- This booklet offers a thoroughducing the commissions paid to discussion 0f the place of mutualdealers who in our judgment per- funds in successful investing,form a valuable service to invest-
Tbe author traces the history ofors and are entitled to adequate mutual fundg to Belgium where

i?' -lu u- u.^hey originated, in an earlier
r™ t i C ian % W-i^ w^ich form around 1822 and were latermost dealers are familiar, were trans'pianted t0 Scotland in thethree reductions in the manage-

«ei?Lfel^lby Affiliated Fund In ihe United States the first
®

In mutual fund, with the unique
. .. y, r?" feature of common stock redeem¬

erZhliT W able at any time on demand, com-
iv t of tho in prising its entire capitalization,
1 dI°nv redf,/ nn ngth/ R? was started in Boston in 1924. To-
ers> concession " deal_ ;day,: the booklet states,; Mutual

Funds have over one million

FUNDAMENTAL Investors, one shareholders and total assets of
of the largest common stock in- nearly $3,000,000,000.
vestment funds in the United The booklet then goes on to ex-

States, released results of a share- Plain the various features of mu-
holders' survey today. More than tual funds particularly from the
28,000 shareholder accounts were standpoint of bankers and ques-
examined. The survey is signifi- tions they might be expected to
cant,, since in number, these answer.
shareholders represent a larger Among the subjects treated in
group than the common stock- the booklet are: mutual funds do
holders of many individual com- not compete with savings ac-
panies listed on the New York counts; are mutual funds guar-
Stock Exchange. anteed; shares redeemable on de-
According to the report, owner- mand; evaluating management

ship of Fundamental Investors' results; mutual funds for trust ac-
total net assets of $105 million is counts; acquisition cost; concur-
widely distributed, both geo- rent purchases; cumulative pur-
graphically and by types of in- chases and fundamental elements
vestors. Shareholders of the Fund for prudent investing,
are to be found on every popu- ... Copies are available from Axe
lated continent in the world ex- Securities Corp., 730 Fifth Ave-
cept Australia and Africa. They nue n y. C. 19 N. Y.
include working and professional '
people, retired persons, clergy- INDIVIDUAL investors in the Up-
men, teachers, housewives and per Midwest states of Minnesota,
persons from every walk of life, the Dakotas, Iowa, Nebraska,
More than $64 million of the Kansas and Missouri "are demon¬

strating to the entire nation
that sound and consistent thrift
and long-range investment pro¬
grams depend more upon self-
obligated, conscientious planning
than upon over-average personal
incomes," Earl E, Crabb, Chair¬
man and President of Investors
Diversified Services, told more
than 250 representatives of I. D. S.
from the seven states at a con¬

ference at the Curtis Hotel in

Minneapolis.

"Average annual per capita per¬
sonal income payments to Upper
Midwest residents in the region
are slightly below the national
average of annual per capita in¬
come payments in the entire
country, but nevertheles the Up¬
per Midwest is a leading region
in America in the systematic use

of income for long-range capital
accumulation and investment

plans," Crabb said.

"By every practical yardstick,
the people of the Upper Midwest
are setting the rest of the na¬
tion an enviable standard of solid

accomplishment by consistently
putting a higher-than-average
volume of savings into long-term
thrift and investment plans, de¬
spite the inroads of inflation,"
Crabb said.
Thus far in 1951, said Grady

Clark, Vice-President of I. D. S.,
Upper Midwest investors have
purchased more than 20% of the
$115,000,000 in face-amount in¬
vestment certificates issued by
Investors Syndicate of America,
Inc. throughout the nation. During
the same period this year, Midwest
residents have purchased more
than 25% of the $69,000,000 mu¬
tual fund investment shares issued
by Investors Mutual, Inc., Invest¬
ors Stock FundT" Inc. and Invest¬
ors Selective Fund, Inc., mutual
fund affiliates of the Investors
group.
Both total and per capita hold¬

ings of the company's investment
securities by Midwest residents
are substantially higher than the
current national average of such
holdings, Clark said.
/ Currently, the maturity values
of total national investor holdings
of I. D. S. and I. S. A. face-amount
investment certificates are over

one billion two hundred million.
Midwest residents are holders of

over $273,200,000 in certificates,
or 22.56%, of the national total.
National per capita value of cer¬
tificates held. by over 317,000
owners across the-nation is ap¬

proximately 3,820. The per capita
value of certificates held by ap¬

proximately 67,360 residents of
the seven Midwest states is ap¬

proximately $4,060.
In the mutual fund investment

fiefld, participation by Midwest
residents is also in excess of na¬

tional averages, Clark said.
Currently, approximately 124,500
investors from coast to coast hold
over $333,800,000 in mutual fund
shares of the three I. D. S. mutual

xuuu auuuicu companies, or a
national per capita holding of
approximately $2,681 per fund in¬
vestor.

Total asset value of mutual
funds currently owned by Upper
Midwest investors in I. D. S.
affiliated funds is over $97,000,000,
or a per capita holding of approx¬
imately $2,700 per fund investor,
it was stated.

IN ITS weekly market analysis,
Delaware Fund reported that "The
market has moved indecisively
during the past few days, with
marked cross-currents and eddies.
We have used the period to in¬
crease the emphasis on indus¬
tries which have participated less
than the average in the summer's
rise.

"We have bought additions to
our holdings of Canada Dry Gin¬
ger Ale, International Hydro-Elec¬
tric preferred, and General Amer¬
ican Transportation, and estab¬
lished a new position in General
Foods. In addition to the proceeds
of sales of new shares, we have
used the cash received from the

sale of part of our holding of
International Hydro-Electric Sys¬
tem 'A.'

"The switch from the 'A' stock
into the preferred, in the Inter¬
national Hydro-Electric System,
was occasioned by a sharp rise of
price in the junior stock this
week, when the committee argu¬
ing for its continuation as an in¬
vestment company filed a new
brief with the SEC. We can't pre¬
judge the outcome of a further

hearing before the Commission,
but it seems to use that the 'A'
stock was getting fairly fully val¬
ued, whichever plan is adopted;
and that both plans make adequate
provision for the preferred stock
at somewhere around its par value
plus arrears, or about $108 a share.
"The closer the consummation

of either plan approaches, the
closer should the preferred ap¬
proximate this value, provided
the market for the underlying se¬
curities is not radically changed.
Appreciation to $108 a share would
give us a-capital profit of around
18%, in addition to the 33/4% yield
on the dividend which is currently
being accrued, although not paid.

, "General Foods has long been a
market landmark for its stable
and conservative growth. It pro¬
duces the Post cereals: Jello, Max¬
well House Coffee, and numerous
other household brands of foods,
and is the owner and originator
of the Bird's Eye frozen food proc¬
ess. It has expanded its net sales
from $128 million in 1929 to near¬

ly $600 million at the present
time; and net income, although
not keeping pace entirely with this
rate of growth, has nevertheless
shown a steady increase.
"Dividends have been paid reg¬

ularly for 30 years. Recently the
stock has markedly failed to keep

We take pleasure in announcing that

MR. FRED A. MARSHALL

is now associated with us

as our Representative for the

KNICKERBOCKER FUND

on the Pacific Coast

and located at

639 So. Spring St., Los Angeles 14, Calif.
A' • ' " -

KNICKERBOCKER SHARES, INC.

fn cOl * Fundamental Investors, Inc*
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pace with the rise in other com¬

mons since Korea, due to a mild
falling off of net earnings under
the influence of wartime taxes and

inventory problems. It is this ac¬

tion which makes us believe that
the present price level of the stock
contains less speculative influence
than in the more recently popular
issues, and that its well protected
5y2% return should give it a
strong measure of resistance to

any intermediate decline which
the market might experience."

COMMONWEALTH Investment

Company reports that on Aug. 31,
1951 its total net assets were $39,-
126,715, with over 22,000 share¬
holders. Portfolio was diversified
with 63.?% common stocks, 22.2%
preferred stocks,. 10.9% cash and
governments, 3.1% corporate
bonds.

THE "INVESTORS League Bulle¬
tin," containing a statement on

pending tax legislation by William
Jackman, President4 of the In¬
vestors League, was recently
mailed by Institutional Shares,
Ltd. to its stockholders, "With the
thought that they may be inter¬
ested in the opportunities for pub¬
lic representation offered by the
Investors League."
The League describes itself as

a "national, non-profit, non-par¬
tisan organization established in
1942 for the protection of in¬
vestors."

Mr. Jackman, in his statement
on H.R. Tax Bill 4473 before the

Senate Finance Committee stated,
"I speak in the interest of millions
of American men and women who
have worked hard, sacrificed
freely and lived frugally to save
and invest in 'Prosperity, Ameri¬
can Style.'"
"Gentlemen," Mr. Jackman con¬

tinued, "these are loyal citizens,
who can be counted upon to keep
faith with the principles and
practices which have made ours

the greatest country in the world
.■ ... . who stand ready to meet
every national crisis, every threat
to our civilization ... to give of
themselves to help meet every
plan for social and material ad¬
vancement of this country and of
the world."

"The .Investors League," Mr.
Jackman added, "states with pride
that the average investor is a

splendid, and upright American."
Mr. Jackman asked that a Joint

Committee be appointed to re¬

write the Internal Revenue Code

"from one end to another as

speedily as possible," spoke

against a proposed 20% levy on

dividends and interest at source

as "insulting to at least 10 million

loyal Americans," advocated a

national excise tax of 5%, favored
a reduction in the holding period
for capital gains to three months,
and attacked double taxation of

dividends. ^ '• v '■

And Real Estate Values

Booth Devoted To Funds
At Westchester Exposition

FUND SHARES GIVEN AS PRIZES

B. G. Phillips and Co., 44 Wall
Street, was the first investment
house ever to exhibit at the West¬
chester Better Homes Exposition
when the ninth annual show

opened at the County Center in
White Plains Tuesday, Sept. 25.
Its booth will be devoted ex¬

clusively to Mutual Funds.
V On display at regular intervals
were the Mutual Fund Marion¬

ettes, interpreting in serio-comic
fashion the advantages of Mutual
Fund investments. literature and

prospectuses of leading Funds are
available for investors interested
in learning more about this com¬

paratively recent financial de¬
velopment.
To acquaint the public further

with this form of investment, B.
G. Phillips is giving away free,
each night of the Exposition, ten
shares of a well-known Mutual
Fund to the holder of a lucky
number drawn at ten o'clock.
Last week the company showed

a similar display at the Mineola
Fair, Mineola, Long Island. Sev¬
eral hundred people wanting to

learn more about Mutual Funds
visited this exhibit. Great in¬
terest was reporterly expressed in
the Funds' operation and in their
possibilities for the average "un-
informed" investor who has
neither the time nor the knowl¬

edge to follow closely the work¬
ings of the securities market.

"Exhibiting at fairs and expo¬
sitions in and around New York is
one of the best methods I know
for getting directly to the people
with the story of Mutual Funds,"
claims B. G. Phillips, general
partner of the firm. "At Mineola
we met numbers of people who
had heard or read a little about
Mutual Funds and who were

anxious to learn the full story.
Meeting them directly is a won¬

derful means of explaining the
Funds more clearly and of giving
interested people a chance to ask
questions. It clears up a lot of
misunderstandings."
Peter Greenquist of White

Plains operates the Mutual Fund
Marionettes.'

Continued from page 13 feet. Later developments are the
indirect eiiects of aviacion.

Summer homes used on week¬
ends and for vacations can be
located much further from the
city. Resorts in remote areas are

developed. Vacation lands such
as some of those in California,

ator, the community, the oppor- dences. Only last month I read in Arizona, Florida and Mexico have
tunities offered to concessionaires a Los Angeles paper of a proposed increased dramatically in impor-
and other private enterprise, at- 200-room hotel to cost $1,500,000 tance because the time savings of
tracts to it between two and six which would take care of people aviation has so increased the area
times as many people as go there passing through our International fr0m which they draw. Aviation
to board or leave airplanes as Airport. - brings to sports spectacles such as
passengers or pilots.' I am told while the railroads erea+ed rit- Rose Bowl &ames> the Olympics,
that on the Pacific Coast some- jes +ne trollev and later the auto Prize fights, World Series, thou-
tcents dollar bas dispersed the population w^° couR* n0*of the visitor to the airport is within those cities. Soon will otherwise attend. *
spent for food and merchandise

come the passenger helicopter to The growth of air transport has
as compared with 22 cents for further disperse population. How- keen phenomenal, and its effect
transportation to or from the

ever because the cost of copter on our economy important. Whenterminal.
transportation might remain rela- we hear in mind it is less than 50

So much then for the terminal tively high in the foreseeable years since the first airplane got
airport except to repeat briefly future, the impact may not be off the gfound, one can well
the broader truths about the vol- comparable to that of already ofarvel at its development today,
ume of people, ; their relatively demonstrated modes of transpor- 1 believe it might well be said
high spending power, the express tation. Let me here say paren- that it is a sturdy member of the
and cargo and its relatively high thetically, however, that since family of our industrial Amer-
value that are transported by air being in the air transport business man-bred giants. To illustrate
to and from the town or city with i have learned that nothing is alr transport growth in the last 10
adequate and close-in airport fa- impossible — the impossible of years the following figures may
cilities. As previously mentioned, yesterday is being achieved daily. Prove interesting. (Table I)
air transportation in commercial M own company pacific Mu- The growth of air transport as
.and private planes is increasingly -tual Life Insurance Company is a means of travel, too, has shownessential to the commerce, indus- Dianninrf to construct a helioort a phenomenal increase in its
try and business of cities as well

on the ^oof of our 0ffice building relative place as compared to
as their surrounding agricultural in downtown Los Angeles *It will other methods. Ten years ago, of
enterprises. Then, too, important be leased to Los Angeles Airways the 10 transportation companiesin view of world economic and

Inc There will be a luxurious with the greatest passenger rev-
political conditions today is-the

passenger lounge reached by ex- en"e sh°w but two airlinesnational defense aspect to which
sg elevator and connected with whereas today there are four, andcivil aviation in its every detail the ianding area by escalators, the latest current figures put oneis without question a most im- wbere passengers may steo into °f our air lines, American, second

portant element.
a helicopter and be at the airport only *he Pennsylvania RaR~

To repeat, the airlines terminal six minutes later. Time from the road- Comparable figures in this
airport has created new centers of Pacific Mutual heliport to other regard are shown in table II.
population, generally suburban, cofnmunities is acknowledged to _ _ ..

tabout which have grown new be but a fraction of the time now 1Z Months Lncled April l, iyoi
residential as well as commercial by surface transportation. - Pennsylvania —- 137,000,000
enterprises, made the more at- The airlines have not only made American Airlines.... 114,500,000tractive because of the very utility th • terminais great points of New York Central—., 108,500,000
of air transport for the worker

arrivai , and departure of pas-who wants to be near his job, to
sengers along with their correlated Summarythe manufacturer who wants to be
attractions, but they are rapidly The impact of air transportationnear his means of transportation
deveioping a fr'eight business on real estate values is real.

a ?Y supPlies| and-fm- which as cargo terminals will add Some of the effect is prompt andished products, and to the travel-
substantially to the business of the easily measurable, but much of it

ing man—salesman 01 executive
communities adjacent to the air- is gradual, covering a transitionwho needs prompt and easy con- porf. ■;of many years, and much of it isact with his market or his opera-
^ Remote E(fecfa difficult to measure. In some re-llons*

.

t .. .. run spects it merely continues proc-
Modern technical improvements Because of lack of time, I shall esgeg gtarted by other forms of

in aircraft are tending to make merely mention many of the other transportation, and in other re-
possible unidirectional runways at effects of aviation, which subject .

creates specific changesairports.This will free large air- would justify a paper on these spects creates specific cnange
port areas which previously were alone. peculiar to this new form
allocated to multi-runway use to To some remote areas the transportation. It goes far toward
meet variable winds and permit plane's impact is as great as that elimination of provincialism and
their development for non-flight 0f the train or auto. Areas in toward unifying a large country
purposes. This will increase the

„ . . _ , . , rtnrtffronuiMi
airport's ability, to support itself South America, Canada and else- covering a great ge g 1?
as well as to eliminate conflicts where, inaccessible, by land or area. It has aided and will coii-
with the aircraft movements

x of water, have been created and tinue progress toward achieving
other airports. With the proper their wealth in mining and the goal of a true world commu-

thes "large areas within°ttle perim- timber have been made available nity, creating better understanding
eter of the airport, a pattern can through air transportation. To among peoples, dramatizing the
be established for the entire com-

many of these areas surface trans- fact that they are really close
munity to follow as an example portation will follow. Thus the neighbors, speeding world eco-+ r\ w% w» i * v> i 4-v * v\ 1 a i 4-\ rV ~

INVESTORS MUTUAL
Notice of 44th

Consecutive Quarterly Dividend

On September 14,1951, the Directors
of Investors Mutual, Inc., declared a

regular dividend of seventeen cents

per share derived from net interest
and dividend income, payable
September 28,1951, to shareholders
of record September 17.

At the same meeting, the Directors
declared a special dividend of

thirty-one and one-half cents per

share derived from security profits
realized during the past fiscal year,
also payable September 28,1951 to
shareholders of record September 17.

H. K. Bradford, President

Principal Underwriter and
Investment Manager

INVESTORS DIVERSIFIED SERVICES
Established 1894 as Investors Syndicate

Minneapolis, Minnesota

J

Aviation Group Shares
Bank Group Shares

Insurance Group Shares
Stock and Bond Group

Shares
(Mutual Investment Funds)

Of

Institutional Sharos, Ltd.

Distributed by

HARE'S LTD.
19 RECTOR STREET

NEW YORK 6, N. Y.

Prospectus may be obtained from
the above or local dealer.

of successful community planning
in the air age. Horizontal rather
than vertical in the architecture of
industrial buildings is a perfect
fit with restrictive requirements
of approach patterns in the air.

Airports integrated with the
region's express roadway system
indirectly affect suburban road
construction and real estate
values. Plans for highway build¬
ing to connect airports expe¬

ditiously to the city center, and
to all other imoortant areas,
should be a part of forward plan¬
ning. Thus, by indirectly im¬
proving street and highway
transportation there is a substan¬

tial effect on real estate values

in the area of the airport.
An airport always creates a

demand for stores. The establish¬

ment of businesses has a tendency
to raise the value of the land.

The open spaces of the airport
and its drawing power may well

encourage recreation centers to

follow, such as swimming pools,
picknicking and boating, skating
rinks. These in turn attract resi-

first contribution of aviation is nomic progress, and eliminating
not the measure of its total ef- many of the causes of war.

:TABLE I
Domestic Air Trunk Lines

1940 - 1950

Total assets — $72,559,460 $542,541,065
Net Operating Income 5,967,028 62,570,632
Total Seats — 6,089 32,238
Revenue Passengers Carried 2,802,781 15,978,172
Seat Miles (000) _——-— 1,817,085 12,385,635
Passenger Miles (000)—— 1,052,156 7,766,008
Mail Ton-Miles — 10,117,858 46,314.753
Express and Freight Ton-Miles___ 3,476,224 149,398,814
Airline % of Total Air and Pull- -

man Passenger-Miles 12.3-3% 46.49%

TABLE II

Airline and Railway Leaders in Passenger Revenue

1940

Carriers— 1940 Rank 1950

Pennsylvania 71,623,000 1 142,374,000
New York Central— 59,322,000 2 ; 116,597,000
American Airlines 15,898,000 7 100,508,000
United Airlines —11,065,000 9 81,955,000
Eastern Airlines . — 8,371,000 13 69,884,000
Trans World Airlines.— 7,887,000 15 60.890,000
N. Y., N. H. & Hartford- 26,342,000 3 46,681,000
A., T. & Santa Fe_— 18,493,000 ... 5 ' 44,813,000
Southern Pacific 20,872,000 4 38,949,000
Union Pacific —, 17,473,000 6 33,160,000

19541 Rev.

% Incr.
1950 Over '

Rank 1949

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

988

96.5

532.2

640.7

734.8

672.0

77.2

142.3

86.6

89.9
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News About Banks

and Bankers

Allard A. Calkins has been ad¬
vanced from President to the

newly created office of Chairman
of the Board of the Anglo Cali¬
fornia National Bank, San Fran¬
cisco, it was announced on Sept.
18, after a meeting of the bank's
directors. At the same time Paul

The Board of Trustees of The 000,000, to a figure in excess of nameTpre^den^andLincoln Savings Bank of Brook- $800,000,000. The bank will have
pguPB KeHy^as promoted from

CONSOLIDATIONS
NEW BRANCHES

NEW OFFICERS, ETC.
REVISED

CAPITALIZATIONS

000.00. Undivided profits are $1,«
736,553.21.

Our Reporter on Governments
By JOHN T. CHIPPENDALE, JR.

lyn, N. Y., has appointed J. Dan- a total of eight offices.
lei Smith, Assistant Vice-Presi¬
dent of that institution.

Mr. Smith has been with the
bank for twenty-eight years.

Vice-President to first Vic e—
Senior executives of the enlarged President. All three officers have

bank are Frederic A. Potts, Presi- been members of the board of di-
dent, and Norman T, Hayes, Vice- rectors for many years. » ,

President; with Ralph D. Withing- Calkins will continue as
* * * ton, Vice-President, downtown chief executive of the bank, it

FOUR __ FOUR _ FOUR __ FOR ?r^ce' and, *2 YTils?,n Steinmetz, was stated. The enlargement of
On Sept. 10, the New York State Vice-President, Northeast offices. the hjgh management organiza-

Bankir.g Department approved a peiometz formerly was Pres- lion of the bank is a reflection of
Certificate of Increase of capital ldent of the ^inth Bank- ' the growth of the institution and
stock of the Genesee Valley Trust The consolidation, Mr. Potts of the increase of executive re-

Company, Rochester, N. Y., from said, will mark the entry of the sponsibilities.
SI,750,000, consisting of 70,000 Philadelphia National into neigh- * * *
ohares of par value of $25" each borhood banking. Heretofore the % On Sept. 17, California Bank of
to $2,000,000, consisting of 80,000 bank has principally served com- Los Angeles opened its 41st
chares of $25 oar value. mercial business in this country branch a completely new and

...; ... and abroad. By the consolidation, modern office in Vernon, Califor-
T¥ , he observed, the bank has geared nia. Vernon, which is a uniqueThe Peconic Bank, Sag Harbor, jtself "to give broad banking community in that it is almost!3' faS at venx?P!?r0c4.aI orL ? ! service to individuals as well as completely industrialized, is lo-20 by .he New York State Bank- business." With capital sufficient cated Southeast of downtown LosDepartment to increase its make individual commercial Angeles and borders on the citycapital stock from $-5,000 con- joans up to $5,000,000, the bank's, itself, Maywood, Huntington Park,cisting of 1.250 shares of $-01 par expanded lending policy will in- and Los Angeles County,value to $50,000 consisting ol 2,500 c]U(te home mortgage and mod- The Vernon location is ideal forshares of $20 par value each. ernization loans and personal California Bank which is well

* ' * * loans. known as "An industrial and busi-
T^ie First National Bank of Bos- * * * ness-minded bank in the indus-

ton on Sept. 26 offered to holders A $100,000 increase in the com- trial West."
of its capital stock 375,000 new mon capital stock of the Fayette The new bank is of reinforced
shares at $42.50 a share, at the National Bank and Trust Com- concrete construction with ceram-

rate of ' one share for each Pan^ of Uniontown, Pa., resulting ic veneer trim. The main banking
ji 14/15 shares held. The of- fr°m the sale of that amount of room has 4,400 square feet of floor
Bering Is being made until Oct. *?ew amount space and a large mezzanine. An
16 and will increase the banks ^ $200,00 to $300,000 became added feature is drive-in teller

capital by%15 937 000. The f!n! effective Sept. 13 . facilities, the first such installa-
nancing is being made to bring * * * tion for California Bank,
the bank's capital funds into closer A $75,000 increase in the com- J°bnson, Assistant Vice-
j elationship to its outstanding mon capital stock of the First Na- President, is Manager of the new
.loans and deposit liabilities. The tional Bank in Bedford, Pa. from brancb and George A. Elder, As-
\bank's deposits on June 30 were $75,000 to $150,000 by a stock divi- sls^ant. a^a^e„* A . Preview anc*
$1,423,048,414, loans and discounts dend and another $50,000, raising .?,n ?r

j e+u s$657,000,000 and resources $1,593,- . the capital stock to $200,000 by sale offiaauly inaugurated the new,
000,000, The First Boston Corpora- of new stock effective Aug. 27. bank Sept. 14. Vernon otticiais
tion heads the investment bankers . . * * *

underwriting the offering. I'irst National Bank in Minot,
. With the completion of this of- N. D., raised its common capital
fering the bank will have in- stock from $150,000 to $300,000 by common^aDital sTodT^omTl^-creased its shares of stock out- a stock dividend effective Aug. 30. nno t «?50 nno hv sale of newstanding from 2,225,000 shares to

* :l! * 000 t0 &2a!UJUU W sale 01 new
2,600,000 shares. \ .

XT . _ . „

„ The First National Bank of
* * *

Grayson, Ky., increase its com-
Keliey Graham, Chairman of mon capital stock from $50,000 tage Grove, Oregon, increased itsthe Board of The First National to $100,000, effective Sept. 13, by common capital stock from $50,-Bank of Jersey City, N. J., has a stock dividend. 000 to $250,000 by a stock divi¬

dend effective Aug. 28.

and industrial leaders attended.
•b-

f *
The Pajaro Valley National Bank

of Watsonville, Calif., raised its

stock, effective Sept. 1.
:!: Sc ❖

The First National Bank of Cot-

announced the advancement of
Oswald Hopper, head of the
bank's credit department, from { iJ^YVa1n g *nstitu-
Assistant Vice-President to Vice-.L5i Ba k ^rl,s.t Com-Presidert ' * rpppntlv nnpnpH itc firct Ixxm
A member of the Robert Morris

Associates, Hopper has been en-

pany, recently opened its first two
branch banks.

John M. Wallace, Walker's Pres-

Harry Reed V.-P.
Of Dallas Rupe & Son

gaged in credit work throughout ident, was in charge of the formal
most of his banking career, which opening, of the Sugar . House and
began in New York City. He Pioneer Branches on Sept. 13.
joined the First National organi- Housed in a new modern stone
zation in December' 1937. and brick bank building costing

•

Mr. Graham also announced m°re than $250,000.00, the Sugar!
that John G. Hewitt, manager of House branch is situated in south-
the bank's Consumer Credit De- east Salt Lake City, in the center
partment, has been appointed As- of tbe city's residential area. New
sistant Vice-President. Sugar House branch manager is
Hewitt will continue as head ^ M?ck.a£v Assistant

of the department which he or- Sw?6u if Walkers. Wil-ganized in 1949, when he joined f°rl^ KlmAbaUV recently elected
the staff ,of the First National a f1 Assistant Cashier, is
Bank. Pribr to that, he was man- Assistant Sugar House Manager,
ager of the Journal Square Of- \ One thousand safety deposit
fice of the Family Finance Corp., b°xes are included in the Sugar
and has had a broad background House branch building. There is
of experience in the small loan Provision for adding two thousand
field. ■ ."r more later. Off-street parking

* * * and drive-in deposit facilities are , TT „ . u . ^

Consolidation of the PhilatlH P™vided. - The branch handles «?att Harry F. Reed has beenyunbuiiadiio.i oi me rnnadel- botu checking anH ^avincrc an elected Vice-President of theirphia National Bank and The cnec^ing an(f savings ac- formerly withNinth Bank and Trust Company, cou.nts' afd aB types of business, 2^' M T^h C(V inthe latter located in the rapidly real estate mortgage installment Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co. in
growing northeast section of the a consumer credit loans,
city, became efefctive on Sept. 24 Tbe Pioneer Branch handles
under the name and charter of savings and checking accounts,
The Philadelphia National Bank, and makes all types of loans. Al-
the city's largest and oldest bank. bert C. Zenger, ,a Walker Assis-

^

Frederic A. Potts, President of the Jant Cashier, is manager of this Johnson has become affiliated
enlarged bank, stated that addi- branch. / / * • ; with Walston, Hoffman & Good-lion of Ninth Bank and Trust Doubling in the past ten years, win, 621 Southwest Morrison St.Company to The Philadelphia Na- Walker's total deposits now reach He was formerly with Foster &tional will increase the resources $76,715,077.63. Capital stock is Marshall and Merrill Lynch, E. A.Ot the latter by more than $50,- $1,500,000.00, and surplus, $1,500,- Pierce & Cassatt.

Harry F. Reed

DALLAS, Tex.—Dallas Rupe &
Son, Kirby Building, announce

New York City.

With Walston, Hoffman
. (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

PORTLAND, Oreg.—Chester B.

It is believed the longer maturities of Treasury obligations
are still in the process of marking out a trading range, which,
according to many money market followers, means further back¬
ing and filling before anything of a very definite nature develops.
The performance of the market has been encouraging and its abil¬
ity to rally from the decline is given as proof of this. However,
until more activity and volume come into the picture, price move- -
ments will still be looked upon as not too important and not deci¬
sive. The tone of the market has been helped somewhat by the
buying of state funds which have been putting money to work in •

the restricted issues. These same funds and private pension funds
have also been buyers of the World Bank bonds, which were ac¬

quired at favorable levels, after price restrictions had been re¬
moved. 4

The short-term market continues to supply the bulk of the
volume and activity and remains on the stable side, despite some -

question as to whether these rates are likely to move higher or
not. Funds seeking investment in shorts still appear to be plentiful.

Short-Term Issues in Demand j
It is the same old story in the government market, light vol¬

ume and curtailed activity in the longer end of the list, with the
nearer-term maturities steady and firm on greater activity than :
has been showing up in the higher-income obligations. The short
market continues to have a substantial following despite the ap¬
parent lack of agreement among money market experts as to what
is likely to be the future trend of near-term rates. Some hold
to the opinion that short-term rates are likely to increase moder¬
ately, because of the seasonal increase in loans, the demand for
bank credit to finance military production, and the high cost of
doing business, which will increase the need for bank credit.
Whether or not the money markets will revert to the position
which occurred often prior to 1933, namely, when the short-term
rate was higher than the long-term rate, is impossible to state,
according to one expert. It would, however, not be surprising to
this same expert if this were to take place in the not distant future.

On the other hand, there is the view that near-term rates have
about reached a peak and despite a greater demand and need for -
bank credit there is not likely to be a further firming of short-
term rates. It is believed by this group that the monetary authori-.
ties will step into the picture and supply funds so that a harden¬
ing of near-term rates does not take place. It will not take too long
to get an answer to this question because if short-term rates are
to be increased, it should De taking place in the very near future.

Long-Term Market Quiet
The higher-coupon obligations have been jumping about, on

light volume, with the price movements, or better still, the quota¬
tion jockeying smacking very much of professionalism. As has
been the case in the past, these quotation changes have very little
meaning because of the curtailed activity.. One phase of the situa¬
tion does, however, remain the same and that is the absence of
offerings in any kind of volume. Large institutional owners of the ■

higher-income Treasuries continue to refrain from liquidating ■
these securities so that the pressure of selling is not a factor in the
action of the quotations of the longer-term governments. Although''
rumblings are being heard again that the large life insurance com- >
panies will have to let out some of the longs in the future, this is
not too much of a concern to the money markets, because if it !
should come it is not expected to be sizable.

Also it is being pointed out that these companies are rather
well fortified with shorts, which might be sufficient to take care
of expected demands, and thus forestall the liquidation of the
higher-income obligations. There is no question about what would
take place in the market if the large insurance companies were tohit it with volume and there was no help from the monetary

. authorities. Although dealers' positions are reported to be lightand there are prospective buyers around, it would take consider¬
able more than these to take care of sizable selling in the kindof markets we have been having lately.

Restricteds on Defensive
The bank-eligibles, that is, the intermediate and longs, have.been on the quiet side, both from the standpoint of buyers and-

sellers. According to reports, when quotations were on the defen¬
sive, very few of these securities appeared in the market, whichtended to result in prices being kept within recent trading ranges,somewhat better than was the case with other higher-income
issues. Nonetheless, buyers of the bank obligations are still on the v.cautious side, seemingly not too much concerned at this time aboutthere being any hurry in picking up these obligations.State funds have been on the buy side in the restricted issuesand they seem to have taken the spotlight away from the privatepension funds, for the time being at least. The small life insurance
companies, fire and casualty companies and charitable organiza-tions have supplied a moderate amount of competition.The $168,000,000 of Housing bonds which are scheduled to beoffered the latter part of next month are having a mild effect uponthe longer Tre^unes. The "ballooning" in the long maturities isevidently the reason for this. Taxing of savings banks would prob¬ably bring them into these bonds.

Midwest Exch. Members Wit.V Andrew Knox
CHICAGO, 111.—The Executive

Committee of the Midwest Stock
Exchange has elected the follow¬
ing to "membership: " */
Herman James Sheedy, McDon¬

ald & Company, Cleveland, Ohio;
Carl H. Doerge, Wm. J. Mericka &
Co., Inc., Cleveland, Ohio-; Hugh
A. Johnson, Hugh Johnson & Co.,
Buffalo, New York; Herman B.

Cohle, H. B. Cohle & Co., Cincin¬

nati; Ohio.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.—Charles H
Shepherd has become connectec
with Andrew B, Knox and Co.
207 E. Broward Boulevard.

With Harris, Upham
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHICAGO, 111.—Strother
Beeson is with Harris, Upham
Co., 135 South La Salle Street.

B.
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Problems Facing Oar Economy
against inflation is by no means
hopeless.

Utilization of the Productive
Power of Credit

> Maximum utilization of the full
productive power of credit is the
problem on which bankers can

give the greatest assistance. Your
self-imposed program of unlimited
credit for defense, protection of
the dollar, and reduction of non¬

essential lending to a minimum, is
exactly what is needed.

* In particular, the Voluntary
Credit Restraint Program, headed
by Governor Powell, merits your
wholehearted cooperation. It war¬
rants your active assistance for
many reasons, not the .least of
which is the alternative of more

involuntary control. And,- don't
.think the government doesn't have
the power to regulate and control
the most minute detail of bank¬
ing! No new laws are needed—
the Emergency Banking, Act of
March, 1933, gives all the author¬
ity necessary.

V It cannot be repeated too often
that we live in a credit economy
and that the power of credit for
good, or ill, is beyond measure.

Bankers are, in a very real sense,
trustees of this most powerful
force in the economic arsenal of
democracy! The extent to which
you measure up to that trust will
largely determine the future of
our country. Your responsibility
is indeed great, and I am sure

that the credit side of rearmament
is in good hands.
• A Sound Agricultural Program
Another problem this country

faces is the development of a
sound agricultural program. While
no one will deny the necessity of
avoiding sharp, disastrous de¬
clines in agricultural prices, it is
discouraging, to put it mildly, to
read, as we did two weeks ago,
that the Commodity Credit Cor¬
poration had a "net realized loss
of $345,599,000 in carrying out the
agricultural price-support pro¬
gram in the year ending June 30,
1951"—a period in which the gov¬
ernment asked everyone to resist
inflation in every way possible!

Pursuing this thought further,
it is but simple justice to give the
consumer the protection of "ceil¬
ings" as long as the farmer has
the protection of "floors." This is
all the more true when the con¬

sumer is taxed hundreds of mil¬
lions of dollars in times of such
high taxes to supply those "floors!"

A Sound Wage Policy

V Development of a sound wage
policy is another great economic
and social problem that cries for
solution. It is really imperative
that wage disputes be taken out
of politics—wages should be de¬
termined on an economic, rather
than a political, basis. Round
after round of wage increases,
such as we have had in recent
years, without commensurate in¬
creases in productivity can have
only one result.
If our standard of living is to

be maintained, to say nothing of
being improved, it is vitally im¬
portant that a wage policy which
will stimulate productivity be de¬
veloped—in fact, it is basic, from
an economic standpoint, that pro¬
ductivity, rather than power on.
the picket line be made the basis
of increases. For the real welfare
of labor itself, the monopoly
power of some of the labor lead¬
ers should be removed.

Conclusions

y In conclusion, our basic, under¬
lying problem is to channel and
utilize our great natural resources
and almost unlimited productive
powers in such ways that they
will do the most good for the

entire economy—now and here¬
after!

Despite the inventory and de¬
flation jitters of recent months,
extreme efforts must be made by
all segments of the economy dur¬
ing tne coming months to keep
Inflation within bearable limits.

With even a minimum of good
faith, decency and restraint on the
part of various pressure groups
which pervade our economic and
political life, we shall come

through the rearmament period
remarkably well—in fact, better
than we have a right to expect.
So, put me down as an optimist;
record my parting words as "Don't
sell America short!"

N. Y. Hanseatic Corp.
Elects Vice-Presidents

Securities Salesman's Corner
By JOHN DUTTON

Is This the Home Stretch?
Some-years ago a cynical friend der why it was that they didn'tsaid to me. "Ninety percent of thetake more kindly to the idea of

people who buy stocks want some- buying some speculative securitiesthing for nothing." I asked him two years ago rather than waitingabout the other ten percent and until the market was bursting athe said, "Oh those are the ones - the seams to finally get aroundwho wish they had the nerve to to this conclusion. But you knowtry and get something for nothing that there is no point in discussingtoo, but since they haven't, they what might have been. Some ofcall themselves investors." This these people can be held in line-
may be carrying it a bit far, but you might even keep a few offor the benefit of some of the old them from jumping the tracks andtimers who remember the years going after the quick dollar—butbefore 1929, the markets of 1935 count upon it that you will findand 1936, and the latter half of it very difficult to convince most1944 and 1945 before the break of them that prudence now is stillof 1946, I would surmise that the best policy. I would say youmany of us would agree that there can also expect to lose some ofmight be a grain of truth in this "these "intermediate fellows whorather discreditible observation .are determined to "buy 'em too
concerning those who purchase late and hold 'em too long."

The only people that you can

securities.

Otto H. Steindecker Maurice I. Hart

Hans E. Ben

New York Hanseatic Corpora¬
tion, 120 Broadway, New York
City, announced that Otto H.

Steindecker, Maurice Hart and
Paul Reinisch, heretofore Assist¬
ant Vice-Presidents, have been
elected Vice-Presidents of the

corporations. Hans E. Ben has been
elected Assistant Vice-President.

Scherck, Richter Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ST. LOUIS, Mo. — Ralph R.
Smith has become affiliated with
Scherck, Richter Co., Landreth
Building. Mr. Smith was previous¬
ly with Stifel, Nicolaus & Co. and
Fusz-Schmelzle & Co.

With Coburn Middlebrook
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BOSTON; Mass.—Carleton Dav¬
enport has become affiliated with
Coburn & Middlebrook, Incorpo¬
rated, 75 State Street. He was for¬

merly with Clayton Securities
Corp. and Draper, Sears & Co.

Joins Harris, Upham
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BOSTON, Mass.—Shirley R. Ad-
ler has become affiliated with

Harris, Upham & Co., 30 State
Street. He was formerly with
J. Arthur Warner & Co., Inc., and
Trescott Griffin & Co.

With Waddell & Reed
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LINCOLN, Neb.—Orval E. Mc¬

Donald is i now with Waddell &

Reed, Inc., Barkley Building.

"" For the enlightenment of young .count upon to stick with you dur-men who have come into the ing the next recession are thosesecurities business during the past who are investors for income,five years or so, and who have They are going to be retired
never known the ire of a hero people, some business men who
worshiping customer (there are manage their f i n a n c i a 1 affairs
none such); who despite all urging with prudence, and a few profes-to the contrary finally over sional men. These are the peoplereached himself in his avid search you should cultivate. Stick tofor more paper profits, possibly them. Don't promise too much. If
no,feeble words of mine, or from you have sold Funds be sure and
any one else, will make much of emphasize that there may bean impression. They are going to shrinkage in a market break andhave to learn the hard way. expect it. Try and build up re-
no., + a m- * i o serves in these accounts., KeepCan You Protect A CUentele?

speculative stocks that can de-After living through several predate sharply out of their port-market breaks, and witnessing folios. One hundred shares ofwhat has happened to so many some marginal issue that passesretail organizations when a reaL its dividend during a business re-
severe recession lasting several cession can hurt you severely withyears has transpired, I don't be- these people,lieve that there is any method
that can be used to stop any shat- Selling Securities Is More Than
terpated collection of profit-hun- Mere Salesmanship
;gry speculators from chasing the Stock buyers are emotional-
elusive rabbit right off the track, they are dealing in the most sen-
However, I do think you can pro- sitive commodity in the world—tect a clientele. But this will re- their bank balance. There are
quire some hard work and tall only a few speculators who gotalking. You might even become about the business of buying anda bit unpopular too soon—but it selling stocks for capital gains inwill save you disapproval later on. a methodical and professional

v . TT j . , manner. They are not people whoou Must Understand
can be gold anything by you orStock Buyers
anyone else—so forget about them.Lew Lehr, the movie comic The gamblers are going to giveused to say "Monkeys are such ,y0u some business now, possibly

crazy people." He should have a great deal more during the nextspent a few weeks in some of the few months, or a year, than youbrokerage offices around the have - enjoyed in a long while,country, he could have said it an- These people want promotions,other way. There is no use min- sleepers, things that will move,cing—words let's face it. There inside information, and all the
are those who only buy stocks be- claptrap that goes to make up acause they are hoping that they big bull market when the slap-will find someone else (in the happy public gets into it/ •

Kr°I5 ^ou can d° business with many
t Cf£i r+ flr+u °* these people. If you don't, theybargain at a tidy profit to them-

are going s^me where else andselves. There is always a new
buy their pets. If you will notcrop of fortune tempter* who consider them as your customers,come along every time there is , . . , , . *.

. ,
a bull market. Mark them down, but just ships that pass in the
Do business with them of course, night, then you will someday not
If they want to buy every ten be disappointed when they willcent dog from here to Nova Scotia

pass u by. But old uncle Joego to it and let them have their
, . __ ,.

, " ' ■ ^ ,t .

fun while it lasts. But for the an<* aun* Martha, who want their
benefit of you new fellows in the checks every month, take care of
business, don't think you have a them and some day they will take
customer when you latch on to

care of vou
one of this breed. He's only yours-
for a day.
Then there is the intermediate

group, the ones who would like
to take a little flyer. They are a
bit discouraged with their Funds,
their income bonds, their good
stable securities that haven't given
them that great big play they
have been hearing about from
their friends. They are the ones
who are discouraged because their
stocks haven't gone up too! There
are some of these rather discon¬

solate fellows around right now.

They think they have missed the

train. Of course, you might won-

Carl G. Freese

Deposits of Savings
Banks Show Gain of

$85 million in August
Carl G. Freese, President of the
National Association of Mutual

Savings Banks, reports contrast
with loss in deposits of $39 mil¬

lion in August last year.

Deposits in the nation's 529 mu¬

tual savings banks increased $65,-
000,000 during August, bringing
them to a news all-time high of
$20,522,000,000
at the close of

the month,
according to
Carl G. Freese,
President o f

the National
Association of
Mutual Sav¬

ings Banks
>and President

>nd Treasurer,
,C onnecticut

Savings Bank
of NewHaven,
Conn. T h e

gain ; c o n-

trasts with a

loss of $39,000,000 in August, 1950,
and marks the fourth consecutive
month this year in which deposit
increases have surpassed those for
the corresponding month last year.
Deposits were 12% greater in

August, 1951, than in August,
1950, whereas withdrawals were
9% less. Beginning with April,
amounts deposited have exceeded
those of the same month in 1950,
vvhile withdrawals have been lessr
since the end of May.
In' commenting on the report,

Mr. Freese said: "Continued sub¬
stantial gains in mutual savings
bank deposits, in my opinion, re¬
flect (1) the nation's large aggre¬
gate personal income, (2) the re¬
alization by the man in the street
that goods are not likely to be
as scarce as he anticipated several
months ago, and that during the
transition that the nation is under¬

going from a civilian to a defense
economy the prudent thing to do
is to hold on to his cash. It is

heartening to observe that the
savings pattern of the people at
large is thus in harmony with the
basic economic need of the times,
namely, increased saving in order
to strengthen the economy."
Portfolio policy of the mutual

savings banks during August con¬
tinues to reflect the changed con¬
ditions in the investment markets!
Funds received from depositors
were supplemented by drawing
upon cash for $33,000,000 as well
as by reducing U. S. Governments
by $39,000,000 and this total was

placed ir\ (1) mortgage, loans an$
(2) corporate and municipal secu¬
rities, which rose $149,000,000 and
$15,000,000, respectively. The gain
in mortgage holdings has been

progressively smaller each mcnth
since May as compared with the

corresponding month last year, so
that the increase in August was

only 1% more than a year age.
The reduction in, U. S. Govern¬
ments was the smallest, except for
January, 1951, for any month
since June, 1950.

Prompt Wire Service

FOR BROKERS AND DEALERS
To Western Markets in

LOS ANGELES • SPOKANE • DENVER • SALT LAKE CITY

J. A. HOGLE & CO.
ESTABLISHED 1915

Membeis New York Stock Exchange
and, other Principal Exchanges

50 BROADWAY
Tel.: WHitehall 3-6700

NEW YORK 4, N. Y.
Teletype NY 1-1858
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Canadian Securities
By WILLIAM J. McKAY

It is now opportune to consider
the possible influence on Anglo-
Canadian economic relation of the

probable Conservative, or at least
an anti-Labor, coalition victory,
at the British polls next month.
During the period of tenure of
office of the Socialist government
there has been a striking change
for the worse in the economic

relationship between the Mother
Country and the senior Dominion.
No longer is Britain and the
sterling area the best customer of
Canada. In view of the dollar

shortage a certain deterioration in
trade was bound to occur but

superficially at least it would ap¬

pear that the Labor government
has not made the slightest effort
to arrest the declining trend.
No consideration whatsoever

was given to the generous at¬
titude adopted by Canada during
the war years. When it was neces¬

sary to impose restrictions on

imports from hard-currency areas
the Dominion bore the full
brunt. At the expiration of the
U. K./Canadian Wheat Agree¬
ment, according to the terms of
which Britian received an invalu¬
able quota of grain at less than
half the world price, the Labor
government totally ignored the
understanding that upon renewal
the United Kingdom would take
into consideration Canada's pre¬

vious sacrifice. Likewise although
Canada is a leading member of
the British Commonwealth of Na¬

tions it is a striking anomaly that
as a result of the United King¬
dom's restrictive trade policies,
the Senior Dominion has been

virtually debarred from its former
Empire markets. Various Labor
government representatives have
visited Canada in the past few
years but their attitude has been
uniformly apathetic concerning
the Dominion's legitimate inter¬
ests.

It is still more unfortunate that
the British Socialist regime has
completely failed to envisage the
tremendous opportunities that
have been offered for a fuller
British participation in Canada's
economic expansion during the
past decade. It is true that on

their own initiative several lead¬

ing British firms have established
themselves in the Dominion since

the war but little official encour-'

agement has been given for a

large scale movement in this di¬
rection. Instead vast capital out-

CANADIAN BONDS

Government

Provincial

Municipal

Corporation

CANADIAN STOCKS

A. E.Ames& Co.
lncorporated

Two Wall Street

NewYork 5, N. Y.

WORTH 4-2400 NY 1-1045

Fifty Congress Street
Boston 9, Mass.

lays have been wasted on abortive
African projects such as the
Tanganyika peanut and Gambia
chicken schemes.

In the probable event of the
defeat of the Labor government in
the forthcoming election there is
little doubt that British official
policy will be reoriented in the
direction of fuller economic co¬

operation with Canada. The City
of London has long been aware of
the outstanding attractiveness of
investment in the Dominion, but
until the recent slight easing of
the restrictions, British financiers
have had the galling experience of
watching the rest* of the world
seize the opportunities denied to
them. 1

At no time has enthusiasm in
Lonaon regarding Canadian pros¬

pects been at a higher pitch. For
this reason a Conservative gov¬
ernment with traditional regard
for the merits of private enter¬
prise would have little heed to
exert any pressure to direct Brit¬
ish capital towards Canada. More¬
over as it is evident that the
Dominion is now the brightest
jewel in the British economic
crown the advent of a Conserva¬
tive government should give rise
to the fullest official encourage¬
ment for British participation in
Canadian economic development.
It is also probable that serious

consideration would be given to
the question of the inclusion of
Canada in a new sterling area

group. Under present conditions,
of course, the Dominion has no

incentive whatsoever to abandon

its independent position outside
the restricted British trade area,
but in the event of the adoption
of more liberal British policies
Canada might view a closer as¬

sociation with the group in a
more favorable light. This is all
the more likely in view of current
Canadian misgivings- concerning
the unusually high proportion of
exports to this country in relation
to those to British Commonwealth
countries.

The question of sterling con¬

vertibility would undoubtedly
prove to be a difficult hurdle in
the path of a closer Anglo-Cana¬
dian economic association, but
with a Conservative government
in power there would be an en¬

tirely different outlook on matters
of exchange. Although at the mo¬

ment the freeing of sterling on
the Canadian pattern appears out
of the question, there would be
less risk in embarking on such
a course if the British trade group
was strengthened by the inclu¬
sion of Canada. From a purely
exchange angle, moreover, a con¬
trolled free rate for sterling would
be less vulnerable to speculative
onslaughts and periodic panicky
liquidations than a fixed level
which provides a convenient tar-

ROOM FOR GROWTH—
IN CANADA!

Canada'f thriving economy and
sound financial policies lend
themselves favourably to invest¬
ment. Our long experience with
Canadian industry will be of
benefit to you in selecting suit¬
able investments in this fast
growing neighbour.

Correspondence invited

JVLilner, Ross & Co*.
Memberst

The Toronto Stock Exchange
The Investment Dealers' Association

of Canada

830 Bay St. Toronto, Caimdh
Hamilton Brantford Window

Sudbury . Brampton

get with every unfavorable
change of sentiment regarding
sterling prospects.
During the week activity in the

external section of the bond mar¬

ket was again largely confined to
dealings in the new Ontario loan.
There was also a fair volume of

liquidation of shorter dated issues
to make way for the new attrac¬
tively priced longer Ontarios and
the forthcoming new issue of Nova
Scotias. The internal were steady
with continued evidence of U. S.
demand for short date invest¬
ments. This movement should be
intensified when the popular
l%s of November 1st mature.
Despite the uncertainty concern¬

ing sterling the continued firm¬
ness of the Canadian dollar is a

tribute to the effectiveness of the

new Canadian exchange system.
Stocks were less robust and while
the price-level of the base-metal
and. industrial issues was well
maintained, the Western oils and
the golds registered moderate
losses.

Halsey, Stuart Group
Offers Equip. Tr. Gffs.
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc. and

associates on Sept. 20 offered $7,-
500,000 Chicago, Milwaukee, St.
Paul & Pacific RR. 278% equip¬
ment trust certificates, series 00,
maturing semi-annually April 1,
1952 to Oct. 1, 1966, inclusive, at
prices to yield from 2.10% to
2.95%, according to maturity. Of-
fering was made subject to ap¬
proval of the ICC.
The certificates will be issued

under the Philadelphia plan and
will be secured by the following
new standard - gauge railroad
equipment estimated to cost not
less than $10,000,000: 6-Diesel
electric freight locomotives; 6-
Diesel-electric passenger locomo¬
tives; and 35 - Diesel - electric
switching locomotvies.
Other members of the offering

group are: R. W. Pressprich & Co.;
Bear, Stearns & Co.; Hornblower
& Weeks; The Illinois Co.; Wil¬
liam Blair & Co.; Freeman & Co.;
Wm. E. Pollock & Co. Inc.; Weed-
en & Co. Inc.; Gregory & Son,
Inc.; McCormick & Co.; McMaster
Hutchinson & Co.; The Milwaukee
Co.; Mullaney, Wells & Co.; and
F. S. Yantis & Co. Inc.

Rocky Mf, ISA Group
View Special Picture
DENVER, Colo. — The Rocky

Mountain Group of the Invest¬
ment Bankers Association of
America at its initial meeting of
the season previewed through the
courtesy of Borg-Warner Corpo¬
ration their sound motion picture
"In Our Hands " The picture cov¬
ers communism, socialism and the
free-enterprise system and was

widely discussed at the White
Sulphur Springs meeting of the
I. B. A. last spring. Arrangements
for showing the picture were

made by Walter C o u g h 1 i n of
Coughlin & Co.

Daniel ShaperWith
R. W. Pressprich Co.
R. W. Pressprich & Co., 48 Wall

Street, New York City, members
of the New York Stock Exchange,
announce that Daniel J. Shaper
is associated with the firm as

manager of its stock order de¬
partment. Mr. Shaper was for¬
merly manager of the trading de¬
partment for Peter Morgan & Co.
and prior thereto was with Paine,
Webber, Jackson & Curtis.

E. P. Lyons Opens
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, Calif.—Edgar
P. Lyons is engaging in a securi¬
ties business from offices at 650
South Grand Avenue.

Continued from page 7

Strong Defense Program and
High Living Standards Possible

$1,235 in 1944 (real gross national
product divided by population).
A similar per capita productivity
for our population in 1952 could
mean a gross national product
of $193 billion in 1952 in terms
of 1940 dollars, or over $347 bil¬
lion in current dollars, and could
provide the purchasing power for
a standard of living approximately
10% above 1951.
With this level of production

the disposable personal income
(after Federal and local taxes)
available to consumers would to¬

tal $132 billion in terms of 1940
dollars or nearly double the real
purchasing power of our best pre¬
war year 1940. In current dollars
the disposable personal income
in 1952 could reach over $237
billion. -

/The level of productivity neces¬

sary to provide for defense and
an increased standard of living in
1952 should be considered a mini¬
mum opportunity because it would
require only reaching the level
actually reached per capita in 1944
when our tools of production
were far less adequate.

We entered World War II with
tools of production that were

woefully obsolete and inefficient
following a long period of depres¬
sion and limited expenditures for
new plant and equipment. In the
five-year period 1937-1941 prior
to World War II only $35.6 billion
had been spent for producers'
plant and equipment. Now our

equipment for production has
been improved by the expendi¬
ture of over four times as much in
a similar five-year period—$146.3
billion in the period 1947-1951.
In 1950 we entered the new con¬

flict, therefore, with better pro¬
ductive equipment than in 1940,
a much larger and better trained
labor foj-ce and a much stronger
financial position of both con¬
sumers and business. Between
1940 and 1944 our labor force ex¬

panded by 10 million from 56 mil¬
lion to 66 million in order to meet
the demands for production and
in order to increase the Armed
Forces from 390,000 to a peak of
12,130,000. In June 1950, on the
other hand, we started out with
a labor force of 66 million which
is capable of expanding by at
least 5 million more to 71 million
if needed. Our present defehse
plans for an Armed Force of 3V2
million, however, means drawing
only 2 million additional from the
labor force instead of the nearly
12 million withdrawn from the
much smaller labor force inWorld
War II. (Armed Forces stood at
1,337,000 in August 1950.)
In 1944 our civilian labor force

(excluding the Armed Forces)
averaged 54,630,000 or 39.5% of the
total population but as of August
1951 our civilian labor force was

64,208,000 or 41.5% of the popula¬
tion. Hence to reach the same per

capita production in 1952 as in
1944 would require actually less
productivity per person in the ci¬
vilian labor force. But with the
better equipment and know how
the productivity per person in the
labor force should be consider¬

ably higher than in 1944. The fig¬
ures shown here far production in
1952 therefore should be looked

upon as a minimum opportunity
—we are capable of surpassing
them.

It should be noted, also, in
speaking of production and po¬
tential increases in production
that manufacturing alone is not
the major source of production
and. productivity in our economy.
In pre-Korea 1949 only 25% of
our employed civilian labor force
was engaged in manufacturing
and manufacturing represented

only 29% of the total national
income. ' '

But, even the minimum level
of production at the 1944 per ca¬

pita level and its accompanying
increase in purchasing power,
while entirely possible of attain¬
ment, will remain only a dream
unless the demand is created for
the goods and services we can

produce beyond military needs.
This demand cannot be legislated,
or created by government deficits
—it must come voluntarily
through a change in the standard
of living as a result of education
and the creation of new desires

through advertising and selling.

1952 Real Consumer Purchasing
Power Can Be 74% Above 1940
In the first half of 1951 total

disposable personal income after
taxes reached an annual rate level
of $220.2 billion or nearly three
times the total of $75.7 billion in
1940. At present prices, nearly
half of $100.7 billion of this total
disposable income has been dissi¬
pated through inflation. This still
leaves a real purchasing power

in 1951 of $119.5 billion in terms
of 1940 dollars or a 57% increase
over 1940.

In other words, the potential
civilian market in terms of physi¬
cal units of goods or services, or
in improved quality, is 57% above
the best prewar levels.
Production in 1952 at the mini¬

mum per capita levels of 1944
would yield a total disposable in¬
come of over $237.0 billion after
taxes or a real purchasing power
of $132.0 billion in terms of 1940
dollars—a 74% increase over 1940
and 10% over 1951.

This condition of a major in¬
crease in purchasing power did
not exist after the end of World
War I. In 1920, for example, the
real purchasing power of the pop¬
ulation was 1% under what it
had been in 1913 before the war

started; on a per capita basis real
purchasing power was 9% lower
than before the war. So our econ¬

omy already has demonstrated
that through increased produc¬
tivity we can have a considerably
higher standard of living.

1952 Discretionary Spending
Power Can Be 4*4 Times

The 1940 Level

In 1940, when our total dispos¬
able personal income after taxes
was $75.7 billion, our population
used $49.2 billion of this for basic
living costs, the necessities of
food, clothing and shelter—the re¬
maining $26.5 billion was avail¬
able for all other items making
up the 1940 standard of living or
savings. $3.7 billion of this rep¬
resented personal savings in 1940.
To maintain the same 1940

standard of living per capita for
food, clothing and shelter in 1952
at present inflated prices would
require $107.0 billion instead of
$49.2 billion because of the in¬
flated prices of these necessities
and because of the increased popu¬

lation to feed, clothe and shelter.
This $107.0 billion would, how¬
ever, provide for the same con¬

sumption in physical units per
person and of the same quality as
in 1940.

.

But disposable personal income
in 1952 could reach the annual
rate of $237.0 billion even after
the increase in personal taxes, so
the consuming public would have
$130 billion of discretionary buy¬
ing power over and above what
would be needed to provide the
necessities for a 1940 standard of
living. This discretionary buying
power (over 5 times as great as
in .1940) can provide for increased
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savings, additional items not en¬

joyed before, or improvement in
the basic standard of living in the
form of more or better quality
items of food, clothing and shelter.
Personal savings in the first half
of 1951 at $14.6 billion was at a

level 4 times the 1940 level of
$3.7 billion. Personal savings in
1952 could reach $25 billion or

nearly 7 times the 1940 level, and
still leave enough for an increase
in consumer purchases of goods
and services. '

Thus, a large pool of new buy¬
ing power is available, needing
guidance in selection of items that
could improve the standard of

living over the prewar level with¬
out interfering with defense needs.
Here advertising and the educa¬
tional influence of advertising
should play an essential part.

An Increase in Real Purchasing
Power of All Income Groups
The 57% increase in real pur¬

chasing power in 1951 compared
with prewar 1940 has affected the

opportunity for increased savings
and increased standard of living
in all income groups—but more

particularly in the middle income
groups.
The increase in' real disposable

income after taxes is estimated to
have varied by income quintiles
of families (spending units) as
follows: >'(fjt■: \sy-Y* vvr,'. v

Per Cent Increase in Real Income
~ After Taxes—1951 vs. 1940

(Adjusted to Purchasing Power
of 1951 Dollars)

ySyy!'•••■ :• -'U- . Per

Income Groups- Income Unit

.Highest fifth . 38% 4%
Second fifth___. . 63 22
Third fifth . 77 33
Fourth fifth_ ; 98 48
Lowest fifth . ; 68 f 26 U

. / Total %. /*■ 57% : 18%

Liquid Assets of Consumers Total

31/2 Times 1951 with Double the
Real Purchasing Power

In 1940, the liquid assets of con¬
sumers totaled $49.6 billion. By
Jan. 1, 1951, this element of re¬

serve purchasing power had grown
3% times to $182.1 billion with a

real purchasing power of $100$
billion in terms of 1940 dollars—
or double 1940. The increase in

both U. S. Savings Bonds and sav¬

ings bank deposits reflect substan¬
tial improvement in the financial
stability of the mass of the popu¬
lation.

U. S. Savings Bonds Are of
Growing Importance in Sus¬
taining and Stabilizing Con-
sumer Purchasing Power

Savings bonds maturities will
reach a peak of over $7 billion a

year in 1954 and 1955. Nearly $31
billion of these savings bonds ma¬

ture in the years 1952-1956 and
between $5 billion and $6 billion
mature each year from 1957-1961.
These savings bonds are widely

held in small denominations by
all income classes with approxi¬
mately half of all consumer spend¬
ing units having some bonds. They
were not transferable and were,

not to be used as a basis of loans,
hence they represent unencum¬

bered cash when they mature and
will require a decision on the part
of each holder as to whether to

reinvest, accept the government
offer of extension, or to spend for
something over and above what-

might have been purchased out of
current income. These funds dif¬
fer from other forms of savings
such as savings accounts in that
they do mature and do require a
decision.

Even if amounts of new savings
bonds are sold each year equal¬
ling the maturities, the effect is
a revolving fund of over $5 billion
annually in the hands of consum¬

ers, adding to the turnover of cur¬
rent purchasing power—consider
what effect this might have had
if over $5 billion had matured 4n
such depression years as 1933

when total1 retail sales were'about

$24 billion.
The widespread sale of savings

bonds apparently has stimulated
rather than interfered with the

growth of savings in savings
banks. It has helped to create a

habit of regular saving.
Individuals turned in for re¬

demption over 96% of all the
series "A" to "D" savings bonds
(maturing from March, 1945,
through April, 1951) upon matur¬
ity or shortly after. They recog¬
nized that these earned no inter¬

est after maturity. Evidence that
these maturing bonds were not
cashed in as a result of pressing
financial need is found in the ex¬

perience with maturing "E" bonds
which, under the new plan, can be
held with interest for another 10

years at the option of the holder.
During the first four months of
"E" bond maturities—May through
August, 1951—only 25% of the ma¬
tured bonds were redeemed ($107,-
093,000 out of $429,000,000 matur¬
ing). 75% apparently are being
held for a longer period as a part
of individuals' backlog of savings.
The recent change in giving the

holder the option to continue "E"
bonds as they mature for another
10 years at compound interest of
2.9% can make a great deal of
difference in their investment at¬
tractiveness to people of better-
than-average income. The fact that
the income tax on an "E" bond

purchase now can be deferred for
20 years, if the holder so wishes,
is of real importance, say, to the
executive past 40 who is now in
a relatively high income tax
bracket. Twenty years from now
he may expect to be retired at a

current income that will put him
in considerably lower brackets.
y Let us take the example of a
successful business executive of
45 whose current income from sal¬

ary and investments puts him in
the Federal income tax bracket of

say 60%. He could, for himself
and wife, invest $7,500 annually
in "E" bonds ($10,000 face value—
$5,000 each for himself and wife).
If he looked upon this as a savings
for retirement he could, after the
age of 65, have savings bonds ma¬
ture annually at a value of $13,333
on which he would pay income
taxes only on the increment of
$5,833 at the then current rate for
his income bracket. If he is re¬

tired the chances are that this in¬
come bracket would be much
lower than his present bracket.
• In the meantime this executive
would have one sure portion of
his total investment for retirement
in a form which at any moment
would have a known dollar value
and which could be cashed in at
that known value. His other in¬
vestments might well yield much
higher returns but the yield would
be coming in at the period when it
was subject to the highest income
tax rates and would be subject to
all speculative ups and downs in
the value of the principal.

Consumer Debt Is Low in Relation
To Purchasing Power and Savings
Severe restrictions have been

put on consumer credit, both short-
term and long-term (home mort¬
gages) as a method of curtailing
consumer purchasing power and
combating inflation. To the extent
that materials and manpower
needed in defense may have been
tied up in production of housing
or other consumer products bought
on credit these restrictions were,
of course, justifiable. They would
not be justified by any claim that
consumer debt has become over¬

extended in relation to over-all

ability to pay as measured either
by disposable income after taxes,
consumer accumulated savings or
consumer liquid assets.
Consumer debt actually is low

in relation to these usual measure¬
ments of ability to pay. Total con¬
sumer debt, made up of short-term
consumer credit, mortgages on
1-4 family houses and farm mort¬

gages, as of June 30, 1951; was far

lower than in 1940 or 1929 in re- can be expected to have a majorlation to disposable income or sav- influence over the years to come
ings. Total consumer debt of this on savings plans as well as on
type, for example, could expand special needs for housing, school
further by 30% before reaching facilities, clothing and food prod-the 1940 ratio to disposable in- ucts.
come after taxes, or by 53% be- The birth rate has continued at
fore reaching the 1940 ratio to a level far above earlier predic-
savings. tions by population experts. It is
With the 74% increase in real probable now that births in 1951

purchasing power possible in 1952 will exceed 4,000,000 for the first
compared with 1940, there could time in United States history,
be substantial opportunities for in- The increase in the birth rate
creasing the demand for new .is attributable only in part to the
housing and furnishings and for increase in marriages^ In fact, the
remodeling and refurnishing of number of marriages may be ex-
older homes. Most of this demand pected to decline considerably
could be met with production not during the next five years since
in conflict with defense needs, the number of adolescents of 10-19
Perhaps this calls for a reexami- years who will supply most of
nation of credit restrictions. the marriageable couples of the

... . next ten years is actually lowerShift 111 Income Distribution of than in 1940. A major factor inFamilies Provides Increased holding up the birth rate has been
Market Potentials for Both the change in attitude of youngSavings and Goods couples toward having more than

Between 1941 and 1951 there one or two children,
were some very significant shifts There has been a large increase,
upwards in the distribution of for example, in the number of
families by income groups. Over second, third and fourth children.
22 million consumer spending On the basis of birth statistics
units moved up to the level above showing a much higher proportion
$2,000 with an increase in this of mothers bearing second, third
group from 14,009,000 in 1941 to and fourth children than in pre-
36,400,000 in 1951. I war> the following estimate of
Increased taxes, of course, have births in 1951 is compared with

cut heavily into the incomes of 1940 births:
those who have moved above the

$2,000 income level. After taking B.ir.th0rder
Federal income taxes into account, seconcTIIIII
however, there still exists a star- Third -IIIIZ
tling shift upwards in income E?"rth -—
groups. Flfth »• °ver
In 1941 only 1,564,000 consumer

spending units had incomes over

Walter Maynard

Number of Births
1940 1951 Est. Increase

905,000 1,330,000 47'
613,000 1,17.0,000

620,000
310,000
570,000

333,000
193,000
494,000

91

86

61

15

$5,000 before taxes; now 7,280,000

Total 2,538,000 4,000,000 60%

At the other extreme an in¬
crease of 39% in the number ofhave incomes over .$5,000 after persons over 60 years old hag aFederal income taxes. In 1941 definite effect on housing needsthere were 5,703,000 with incomes and Qid age security plans,over $3,000 before taxes; now

24,440,000 or over four times as

many have incomes over $3,000
after Federal taxes.
When families move up from';

one income group to the next as

Unusual Productivity and Ex¬

panding Markets" Should Be
The Keynote of Our De¬

fense Economy
To finance war or defense ex-

rapidly as this there is a substan- penditures, the government must
tial increase in discretionary turn to increased taxes or, in-
spending power, even after taxes creased borrowing. The ability toand after applying the present in- support these new taxes or new
creased costs of living to the basic loans to government will dependitems that made up the family's on the maintenance of a high levelformer standard of living. of civilian earnings— both indi-
The net of these shifts has been vidual and corporate. We must,

an increase of 57% in real pur- of course, meet defense demands
chasing power in 1951 compared and it is obvious that defense or-
with 1940 after taking into account ders must have priority over ci-
increased taxes and increased vilian needs which means that
prices.

( , some items will be in short civilian
Ordinarily, however, there is a supply. But our over-all produc¬

es *n changes in the standard of tive potential is such that we
living. Families do not change should still be able to encouragetheir housing, increase their life an advancing standard of living
insurance, change their savings rather than a declining standard,
habits, move to a better neighbor- and also continue to promote
hood, change their social habits or thrift through increases in sav-
improve their educational level ings bonds, insurance, and other
immediately with increases in in- forms of savings,
come. Selling and advertising y. The reaj answer to inflation is
perform an important educational production, and increased produc-function in this upward climb of tivity is the key to maintaining
"Ving stewards.

i ,. . , v - the increasing levels of real earn-With the present high level of jngs and reaj purchasing power,real purchasing power and the This hope and opportunity forshare of that purchasing power continued increases in the stand-
available for discretionary spend- ard of living is basic to the main-
ing, the opportunity^ exists for tenance of our free enterprise sys-substantial expansion in consump- tern and our liberties. A broader
tion without reaching levels out understanding of this can strength-of line with the actual standard en the chances for survival of the
of living actually enjoyed by large free enterprise economy here and
groups of better income families jn other free nations of the world.*
in 1941. These increased poten- Incrpasin2 the Droduction of ci-!tials could justify substantial in- ^ wWch do not lnter_
creases in production of items not

(ere wfth the production o£ warin direct conflict with military ^terial, and expanding the mar-
n^eas. ket for these goods through in-
Significant Change in Age Groups tensified selling will help to hold

Can Affect Savings Needs our-over-all productivity at high
mu u-~u u- tu * r i„ <. levels and will help to stem m-The high birth rate.of the last

|la^on The opportunity is worthy10 years as well as the extension
f serious effortof the life span have brought

about very significant changes in
the age distribution of our popu¬
lation.

By July, 1952, it is estimated

With Mason Brothers
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

OAKLAND, Calif. — Carl T.that there will be 62% more chil- Maib has joined the staff of Ma-
dren under 5 than there were in son Brothers, Central Bank Build-
1940, and 45% more children be- jng? members of the San Francisco
tween the ages of 5 to 9. ...*•■ Stock Exchange. He was formerly
This large increase in the num- Petaluma representative for Han-

ber of children under 10 years old naford & Talbot.

Maynard Nominated
By Exchange Firms

CINCINNATI, Ohio—September
25th—Walter Maynard of Shear-
son, Hammill & Co., New York,
has been nominated 1952 Presi¬

dent of the

Association of

Stock Ex¬

change firms.
Maynard C.
Ivison of Ab¬

bott, Proctor .

& Paine, New
York,, and
Phelps Witter
of Dean Wit¬

ter & Co., Los
Angeles, have
been nomi¬

nated as Vice-

Presidents and
William P.
Van Deventer

of Laidlaw & Co., New York, aa
Treasurer, it was announced Sept.
26 in Cincinnati where the Board
of Governors of the Association*
is holding its Fall Meeting at the
Terrace Plaza Hotel.
Election of officers will take

place at the Annual Meeting of
the Board to be held in New York
November 21, 1951.
Mr. Maynard, 45, was born and

brought up in New York. After
graduating from Harvard Univer¬
sity he entered the securities busi ¬

ness and, with the exception of
the war years, has remained in it,
the last ten years having beerir
spent as a partner of Shearson,
Hammill & Co. where he has*

specialized in securities^esearch
and economics of security prices.
He was elected a Governor of the
Association of Stock Exchange
Firms in November 1949. He is a

Governor of Greenwich House,
New York, the well known Green¬
wich Village settlement house,
and a director of Transcontinental

Properties, Inc. and the Aerocrete
Corp. DuringyWorld War II he
served on General Eisenhower's
SHAEF Staff with the rank of
Lieutenant Colonel. For his serv¬

ices he was awarded the Legion of
Merit by the U. S. Government
and the Order of the British.
Empire.

Merrill, Lynch Golfers
Win Hayden Trophy
Merrill, Lynch, Pierce, Fenner

and Beane captured its second
straight Charles Hayden Memorial
Trophy golf tournament at the
RocKaway Hunting Club in
Cedarhurst, L. I., with a low net
of 293 for their four-man team.
A total of 32 teams representing;
New York investment banking
houses participated in the 23rd
annual observance of this tourna¬
ment.

The winning team, which con¬
sisted of Alpheus C. Beane, Gil-?
bert Stanley, Caryl H. Sayre and
Julius H. Sedlmayr won with a
four point lead over the second
placed team of Blair, Rollins &.
Co., Inc., who netted a 302. Third,
place Was a tie between Clark,
Dodge and Company and Lehman
Brothers with 309.
Wallace Richardson ' of Blair,

Rollins & Co., Inc. won the low
gross, and low net score honors
with 73-4-69, while Lee Higginsor*
Corp. led the two-man teams with
a net 153. '

The Charles Hayden Memorial
Trophy is donated by the partners
of Hayden, Stone and Company
and is kept in perpetual play as a
memorial to Mr. Hayden who wast

founder of that firm.

Reynolds Co. Adds
Reynolds & Co., members of the

New York Stock Exchange, have J
announced that David Eiron has
become associated with them in
their Empire State Building office
as a registered representative.
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Dr. Paul Einzig

Investment in Underdeveloped
Areas No Curb to Communism

By PAUL EINZIG

Citing cases of Persia and Burma, Dr. Einzig holds it is mis¬
taken policy to lend to under-developed States and contends
it strengthens rather than weakens Russian and Chinese Com-,
munist imperialism. Says it gives opportunity to unscrupulous
politicians advocating confiscation of foreign enterprise.

LONDON, Eng.—In a recent article I pointed out the broader
implications of the repudiation of the Anglo-Persian oil contract.
The principle involved is of considerable interest to the American
investor and the American taxpayer, and deserves consequently
close attention. Nor are its implications con¬
fined to the purely financial sphere. A mis¬
taken policy of lending to under-developed
states is liable to entail grave political conse¬
quences. So far from strengthening resistance
to Russian or Chinese Communist imperialism,
such a policy may in given circumstances pave
the way to a leftward orientation of the coun¬
tries concerned. / ' ' '' ' '

Substantial investment of American, Brit¬
ish or other Western capital in under-devel¬
oped countries tends to encourage anti-Western
agitation, not only by Communists but, as the
example of Persia clearly shows, also other
unscrupulous and ambitious elements who seek
to gain cheap popularity by advocating the
confiscation of foreign enterprise and the re¬

pudiation of foreign debts. This assertion is not
based on mere theory. We had ample practical
experience in support of it. For example in Burma the fact that
British investments run into many hundreds of millions of dollars
has strengthened considerably the hands of left-wing politicians.
The nationalization of British enterprise amounted to virtual con¬
fiscation, because no Burmese Government would have dared to
pay anything like adequate compensation. In any case the amounts
payable have been borrowed from the British Government, and,
having pocketed the British loans and subsidies, the Burmese Gov¬
ernment repeatedly defaulted on the agreements concerning the
payment of the inadequate compensation agreed Upon. No Bur¬
mese Government could have acted otherwise without risking to
be overthrown and replaced by an even more left-wing govern¬
ment with a program of full repudiation.

The reason why in Burma and in Indonesia the existing near-
Communist regimes are the only practicable alternatives to 100%
Communism is the large size of foreign capital invested in these
countries. There is ample opportunity for unscrupulous politicians
to gain popularity by agitating for repudiation and nationaliza¬
tion without compensation. Nationalists flirt with Communism in
pursuance of this game, or at any rate they play up Communism
against the sympathizers of the Western investor and creditor
nations. Nationalization has become a nationalist as well as Social¬
ist device. The majority Of the public opinion in such countries
has completely lost its moral sense. While during the inter-war
period default on foreign obligation was generally considered
something for which the defaulting nation had every reason to be
ashamed <of itself, the postwar generation glorifies in repudiation.

Unfortunately there seems to be very little to be done to save
the capital already invested. A large number of British owners of
enterprise in India sold out their investments to Indian interests
at bargain prices while the going was good. Everybody is not in a
fortunate position, however, to be able to save a relatively sub¬
stantial portion of their capital invested abroad. Much of it may
now be considered as a virtually total loss, or it will have to be so

• considered before very long. There is no reason, however, for
throwing good money after bad by adding to the amount that is
doomed to be written off eventually. Private investors are natu¬
rally reluctant to do so. But their place seems to have been taken"
by the governments, in particular as far as the United States and,
to a much less extent, Britain, are concerned. This means that the
loss will be borne by the taxpayer instead of the investor.

If this sacrifice of the taxpayers' billions resulted in at least
the safeguarding of the countries concerned against Communist
infiltration the money would be considered to have been well
spent. In reality the increase of the foreign indebtedness of the
countries concerned tends to increase the temptation and opportu¬
nity for dishonest politicians to gain popularity by agitating in
favor of repudiation. The larger the amount involved the more

popular the idea of repudiation is likely to be. So far from achiev¬
ing popularity in these countries by granting them loans, the
United States tends to encourage anti-American agitation by in¬
creasing the financial and political advantages of an anti-American
policy. The only way in which this could be avoided would be by
continuing to lend more and more, in which case the advantages of
obtaining fresh money would outweigh the advantages of repudi¬
ating the existing loans. But even the United States could hardly
afford to pour her billions into a bottomless sink in such manner^

It is high time for enthusiastic supporters of Point Four and
other methods of financial assistance reconsidered their attitude in
the light of the British experience in Persia and elsewhere. Ad¬
mittedly in many instances it may appear to be a matter of politi¬
cal expediency to support certain countries financially. If and to
the extent to which this is the case, it is much wiser to decide that
the support should assume the form of outright grants or subsidies
instead of loans or investments. Even if the support assumes the
form of loans or investments the lender or investor will never see
his money again. It is sheer self-deception to pretend in most in¬
stances that there is a chance of obtaining interest or dividends
for any length of time, and of recovering the amounts lent or
invested. Why not be realistic and write off the amounts granted?
In special circumstances this may be wise. In all circumstances
it is wiser than indulging in self-deception that the amounts
granted are investments. The United States, after the experience
of the inter-Allied debts of 1914-18 and of Lend-Lease in 1941-45,

should be well aware of this. And yet there seems to be a tend¬
ency towards self-deception.

The advantage of subsidies compared with loans and invest¬
ments in the countries concerned is that the former would not
tend to generate anti-American feelings. If the dollars received by
these countries constitute outright grants the transactions would
not provide Communists and unscrupulous politicians with oppor¬
tunities for gaining popularity by advocating repudiation. From
an American point of view the money will be a dead loss in any
case. But if the form of subsidies is chosen the loss will be merely
financial, while if the form of loans and investments is chosen
then the loss will be political as well as financial.

Needless to say, in special circumstances it may be necessary
and advantageous to assist under-developed countries in the devel¬
opment of their resources, in order to relieve world-wide scarcity
in essential raw materials. Owing to the lack in native experts or
to the corruption and inefficiency of the native governments, sub¬
sidies would not solve the problem. American capital and enter¬
prise would have to take an active hand even at the risk of the
ultimate loss of the capital invested. What matters is that those
concerned should assume their commitments with open eyes. They
must be fully aware of the risks arising from the present attitude
of under-developed countries towards foreign capital and enter¬
prise, and must make their calculations accordingly.

Continued from page 2 If

The Security I Like Best

dividual products indicated): (1)
carbohydrates ("Dextri-Maltose");
(2) vitamins ("Poly-Vi-Sol", cod
liver oil, brewers yeast, viosterol,
Oleum Percomorphum); (3) ce¬
real products ("Pablum" Oatmeal,
Barley, Rice and Mixed Cereal);,:
(4) special milk products (com¬
plete infant foods, such as "Lac-
tum", "Dalactum" and "Olac";
various powdered milks such as

"Casec", "Alacta", lactic acid milk;
concentrated protein additives
such as "Protenum", "Protolysate"
and "Lonalac"); (5) mineral prod¬
ucts ("Fer-In-Sol"); (6) Hypo-
allergenic foods ("Nutramigen''
and "Sobee"), which are substi¬
tute foods for infants allergic to
milk; (7) "Amigen" solutions of
amino acids for intravenous use.

Principal plant and research
laboratories are located in Evans-

ville, Indiana. Smaller produc¬
tion units are situated at Zeeland,
Michigan; Torrance. California
and Belleville, Canada. A total of
around 1,300 people are employed,
of which approximately 1,000 are
in Evansville. Employees, who in
addition to good wage scales also
receive numerous benefits such
as insurance, hospitalization, pen¬
sion funds, etc., are not unionized.

hampered foreign income from growth prospect's. The upward
regaining its former stature in trend and inflexibility of general
total company profits. Neverthe- wage costs ancf the rising ratio of Labor"turnover is "small? pTodun¬
less, improvements in this situa- office help to total employees tion facilities are modern and ef-
tion have been noted and it is ex- (13.3% in March 1950 versus 4% ficjent. Much new processing and
pected that the recent uptrend in 1930) will continue to stimulate packaging -equipment has been
will be continued if total war demand for labor saving devices. a(jded during post-war years, from
does not intervene. ' In fact, the areas left for cutting which cost-savings still appear to
Over the past ten years divi- general manufacturing costs are ^e accruing.*

dend payments have been con- few, but record keeping and sta- t Research, which comprises
servative with less than 40% of tistical control still offer room for purely scientific studies as well as
net income paid out. The present improvement. The potentialities of product development, is extensive
$1.00 regular annual dividend has electronics in this field are par- an(j undergoing expansion. Under
been supplemented by extra cash ticularly promising since it is felt the program, new products to
or stock dividends in recent years, a broader market will result from broaden the earnings base can be
A 5% stock dividend was paid in machines with better performance expected from time to time.
January 1951. ' and wider application. A company Sales this year likely will total
The latest balance sheet dated such as Remington Rand with its around $27 million, vs. $24.4 mil*

June 30 1951 revealed a highly farge and expert research facili- Ron in 1950. *There is a good
satisfactory condition. At that time ties has a head start in this highly chance that 1951 profits, despite
current assets totalled $105,732,- technical area where office ma- higher taxes, may moderately top
000 current liabilities were* $44 ~ chines are being developed that 1950 results of $1.23 per share.
522,000 and net working capital increasingly compli- with cash or equivalent equal to
was $16 210 000 The latter figure cated job at lower cost per dollar more than IV2 times total current
S tl^rg^'in °£ investment. . liabilites, the present quarterly
history and compares with $41,-
200,000 at, the end of the 1946
fiscal year. In the fiscal years
1946 to 1951, the company spent

dividend rate of $0.20 per share
($0.15 regular and $0.05 extra)
appears quite secure. Payments
would be more likely to increase

R. B. WILLIAMS

Manager, Research Department,
, - „ „ „ Kidder, Peabody & Co.,

$51.8 million on new machinery Members, New York Stock Exchange than to decrease. . ;
and equipment and rental of man- and New York Curb Exchange , New ' Yeast' quite evidently
ufacturing and sales facilities. A „ , , . . has been introduced m the Com-
large portion of this came from Mead Johnson & ComPany pany's business formula during
$39 million of retained earnings. With the stock market at a high the past few years. Production
In the last fiscal year the company level for the past two decades, it facilities have been increased and
spent $10,392,000 on capital im- is quite likely that wider atten- improved distribution methods
provements. It is believed that tion may be gi^en from now on to have been analyzed and changed:

R. B. Williams

in some important respects—while
V research has been broadened and
'1 made considerably more aggres-

sive. Increasing attention is being
paid to dietary and drug products
useful in the treatment of old age
ailments (known'medically as the]
science of geriatrics), which is an

intelligent course in light of
clearly marked population trends.
Probabilities for growth are be¬
lieved to have widened consid-
erablv as a result of these con¬

structive steps.
• A price-earnings ratio of around
11-to-l and a yield of 5% would
appear clearly justified by the
combination of limited risks and

company's expansion program, defensive
both at home and abroad, is about types of se- ,

completed so that capital expen- curities.
ditures from here on should be Any con- ...

reduced and it is unlikely that servative com-
any new financing will be re- m 0 n s t o c k 1:
quired. portfolio.

Currently, office equipment is might well in-
in a sellers' market with some S v1 e Mead*
standard Remington items requir- Johnson. The
ing a six to eight months' wait for. *Jatur.e of this .
delivery. Total bookings are re- -business is
ported to be running some 70% such that ■

ahead of a year ago. Earnings for salesj *r.e..
the fiscal year ending March 31, would be like-f
1952 might be estimated at more y \° ,r. e s 1 s t
than $3 per share and as the yield deflationary
is generous after allowing for tendencies in parnin<« pvnansinn nossihilities
stock dividends paid in seven out the general The earn" earnings exPansl0n possibilities.
of the last ten years, to say mgs record of this fifty-one year
nothing of the two for one stock old business has been - unusually
split effected in 1947, it would ^101^-w1lt^0p0rof^ sllown evenum
appear that the issue offers defi- Jp32 and 1938. The Company has
nite attraction at this time. The J?ng an ex5 . ^ reputa-
issue, selling at about seven times *10n wR*1 the medical profession,
estimated earnings, seems under- It is the leader in most of its
valued particularly when com- chosen fields, {including carbo-
pared with such competitors as hydrates,, vitarhins, cereals and
IBM priced at about 21 times milk products used in infant and
earnings and Burroughs Adding child nutrition! Assets are con-
Machine selling at about 10 times servatively stated, capitalization ert jjarter has been added to the
estimated earnings. In my opinion, is well balanced, and cash re- sfaff 0f Arnold, Cassidy & Com-
these price differentials are bound sources are lar^e. The stock cur- pany> 448 South Hill Street,
to narrow in favor of Remington rently sells formless than half its
Rand owing to its unusually at- 1946 price. Factors such as this
tractive growth potential. tend to make tnjs equity look at
From the longer term view- least like a srna^l Rock of Gibral-

point, while the industry is sensi- ter. §
tive to general business fluctua- The catalog indicates some 47
.tion* the growing need for products classified under seven Je & Co., 453 South Spring St.,;additional record keeping to com- divisional headings. The latter, in * > A ,
ply with Federal, state and union approximate ordjbr of importance, members of tne E. s g
demands, indicates continued are as follows (with certain in- Stock Exchange.

With Waddell & Reed i
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) . ,

LONG BEACH, Calif.—Ernest
F. Biddle is with Waddell & Reed,-
Inc.

Joins Arnold, Cassidy .]
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

; LOS ANGELES, Calif.—R. Rob-J

With Bateman, Eichler t
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, Calif.—Richard]
Becker is with Bateman, Eich-.
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Public Utility Securities
By OWEN ELY

Columbia Gas System
Chairman Crocker in a recent talk before a large group at thedowntown Athletic Club (the fifth annual meeting of this kind)

. presented a large number of charts and tables summarizing the
company's past record and future outlook. As usual, however, he* declined to make any projection or estimate of share earnings,preferring to leave that to "you analysts." * ...

1 A considerable part of his talk was devoted to an explanationof the impending shortage of gas in the company's service area,and the various steps which the company has undertaken to relieve'

this situation. Gas shortages occurred on the colder days of last: winter, and this winter there may be a substantial deficiency of*

some 300 million c.f. on the "peak day"—the day of largest gas- demand based on low temperature, assumed to be February 1, 1952.Back in February, this year, the future shortage had been esti- i
mated at 671 million, or a little over one-fifth the total demand;*

the new estimate cuts it down to about 10%.
Demands for natural gas have increased from! all quarters so

; fast that the company's budgeted growth estimates have had to be;
revised upward constantly. Thus, in August, 1949, the peak demand1 in early 1952 was projected as only 2.5 billion c.f.; in May, 1950,"

the figure was raised to 2.8 billion, and in February, 1951, to 3.0
/; billion. (In July, 1951, however, it was revised to 2.9.)

The company itself was not anxious to take on so much new
; business, but was only partially successful in obtaining from state"

commissions restriction on new house-heating business; the com-
'

pany now has over half-a-million house-heating customers, as
compared with 300,000 in 1948. The company has^' however, re¬jected new industrial business in 1951 except when ordered byWashington to accept it.

A more recent, factor is the shoratge of steel, which makes itdifficult to complete projected new pipelines on schedule, so that
; gas deliveries from the south will prove disappointing this winter.However, the company has taken a number of steps to alleviate
. the-situation. It managed to obtain increased summer deliveries
. of gas by Transcontinental (to put in storage for winter use)which amounts had been intended for use as boiler fuel by Con¬solidated Edison and Public Service Electric & Gas.

Columbia has also hazarded the expenditure of some $11 mil-
. lion in pipe lines in connection with an intensified drilling pro-
> gram in promising sections of the old Appalachian field. Encour-
: aged by the discovery of new gas fields in Clinton and Potter
Counties, Columbia has started to build a 153-mile 16-inch pipeline to connect the fields in this area with the company's main

; system. 100 miles of this line are in the ground by now. So farthe Federal Power Commission, as well as the Pennsylvania Com¬
mission, have refused to certificate this line but the company is

. confident that the area will prove so* productive that the line canbe used to capacity, and once this has been established it will be
. easy to obtain the approval of the commissions. Recently a goodwell in the Driftwood Dome was brought in, which is considered
encouraging.

The company's construction program for the current year has
. been revised, primarily because of the Clinton County line. Proj-
. ects totaling some $10 million have been postponed but new proj-
. ects amounting to $22 million have been added, so that on balance1
construction expenditures for 1951 will increase from $65 million
to. $77 million, providing all the necessary pipe is received on
schedule. To finance this program $35 million new money will be7 needed, and $20 million is being obtained from bank loans. The

. method of financing to obtain the remaining $15 million has not
; yet been determined.

Panhandle Eastern and Tennessee Gas Transmission have filed
. with the Federal Power Commission applications for rate increases,which if granted would cost Columbia Gas about $8.5 million. Ini order to make up for this increased gas cost as well as other in¬
creased costs, Columbia will file rate increases of about $6 million•for its wholesale business (other increases must' be obtained
-through higher revenues in the retail business).

What about share earnings? While Columbia Gas in recent
.years has had a stock equity in the neighborhood of 50% (which
fit wishes to maintain as far as possible) earnings have fluctuated
'-rather widely, due largely to variations in weather conditions and
the resulting amount of house-heating. The stock record over the
■past decade has been as follows, together with Standard & Poor's
,estimate of earnings for 1951:

^ Approx. Price Range
Earned Paid High', Low

1951 (estimated) $1.50 *$0.80 15 ; 13
1950 1.18

, - 0.75 15 11
1949 0.84 . 0.71 13 , 10
1948 1.04 0.75 15 10
1947 1.36 0.75 13 1 10
1946 1.20 0.30 14 - 9
1945

- 0.98 0.20 v 12 4
1944 0.93 0.20 5 4
1943

v 0.91 0.10 5 2
1942 - 0.85 "V 3 1
1941 0.78 0.10 - 5 ' 1

Roddis Plywood Com.
Stk. Sold at $15 a Sh.
Blyth & Co., Inc. and Reynolds

& Co. headed a group which of¬
fered for public sale on Sept. 25
an issue of 286,500 shares of Rod¬
dis Plywood Corp. common stock
at $15 per share. The offering was
oversubscribed and the books
closed. This marked the first pub¬
lic distribution of the corpora¬
tion's shares. Of the offering, 200,-
000 shares were issued and sold by
the corporation and the proceeds
will be used for the purchase of
additional timber reserves and
for working capital. The remain¬
ing 86,500 shares were sold for the
account of certain stockholders.
The corporation and its sub¬

sidiaries are engaged in the manu¬

facture, purchase and sale of hard¬
wood plywood, Douglas fir ply¬
wood, hardwood veneer doors and
lumber. The principal manufac¬
turing plant is located at Marsh-
field, Wis. The corporation and
its subsidiaries , obtain logs from
timberlands which they own or
lease or on which they have cut¬
ting rights and by purchase.
For the year ended Oct. 31, 1950

the corporation reported net sales
of $27,887,287 and net earnings of
$1,892,581. For the seven months
ended May 31, 1951 net sales were

$18,948,842 and net earnings $1,-
268,768. Cash dividends have been
paid on the common stock in each
fiscal year since Oct. 31, 1943.

Perry Hall In United
Hospital Fund Drive

Perry E. Hall, partner of Mor¬
gan Stanley & Co., has accepted
the Vice-Chairmanship of the
United Hospital Fund's Business
and Professional Division.
The announcement was made by

Division Chairman Isaac B. Grain¬
ger, Executive Vice-President of
the Chemical Bank and Trust Co.
Mr. Hall, Division Chairman in

the 1950 campaign, will help di¬
rect the solicitation activities of
more than 200 Manhattan and
Bronx businessmen and women in
the Fund's 1951 citywide cam¬

paign for $3,500,000. The division
will seek contributions from pri¬
vately owned firms and execu¬
tives in these boroughs.
The United Hospital Fund's 1951

campaign will be conducted be¬
tween Oct. 8 and Nov. 30 to assist
82-member, voluntary hospitals
in Greater New York to meet ex-

, penses incurred last year through
dispensing free and part-pay care
to thousands of patients,

Wilson Scott to Be

Nickel Plate and Lackawanna
Considerable interest developed considerable momentum as thein the common stock of New year progresses. It seems reason-York,. Chicago & St. Louis the able to expect, therefore, thatmiddle of last week when it was Nickel Plate's earnings for theannounced that the Interstate full year 1951 will' be in the $9.00Commerce Commission had finally -—$9.50 range on the split stock,approved the road's application As a direct result of the re_for authority to split the shares newed activity in Nickel Platefive-for-one. By the time this

common, the stock of Delawarecolumn is re eased trading m the Lackawanna & Western alsonew stock will have started on the turned active and stronger lastNew York Stock Exchange With week. A few years ago this road,this development, one of the few which has an important connec-remainmg high priced rail stocks tion with Nickel Plate at Buffalo,will have been taken off the mar- purchased 60,000 shares of Nickelket. Presumably with the larger plate common at an average pricenumber of shares outstanding, and below $50.00 a share. It also ex-at a more popular price level, the ercised its rights to b 6 00Qstock should attract a wider pub- shares at $175.00 a share earlierlie following than it has had m this year. After the split, then, it
a P?i ' i. , , x , will own approximately one shareAnother consideration calculated 0f Nickel Plate common for eachto stimulate interest m the new, five shares of its own stock out-split, shares is the expectation in standing. The road has a verymany quarters that a dividend will substantial profit on this invest-be forthcoming, and the stock ment but it is generally expectedplaced on a regular annual basis, that it will not be sold. The hold-before the year-end. Despite years ing couid materially increaseof high earnings (average $25.83 a Lackawanna's outside income,share on the old stock during the • .

past ten years). Nickel Plate is
one of the very few railroads left
that has paid nothing on its com¬
mon stock since the collapse of
the boom in the early 1930s. The
last distribution was made in 1931.
While dividend action is expected body & Co., was elected Presidentthis year it seems likely that the of the Association of Customers'rate will be held to quite con- Brokers at their annual election
servative levels in relation to yesterday.
earnings, at (least for the time The dinner following the meet-
being. The rate most widely ex- ing was attended by more than
pected is $3.00 a year. 125 members and was enlivened
Nickel Plate has had its reasons distribution of sample

for failing to pay common divi- Products by many corporations
dends during these years of pros- on York Stock
perity. Twenty years ago it was ^Tonices and members of

were

Customers Brokers
Elect Officers

Alfred Elsesser, of Kidder, Pea-

; burdened with a heavy debt struc- A if *I1Q
ture and an unfortunate bond ma- Executlye Committee
turity schedule. When earnings
began to recover from the depres-

chosen as follows:

Vice-President: Marshall Dunn,sion lows, therefore, it was natu- Wood, Struthers & Co.
rally advisable to use the avail- Treasurer: T. Alvah Cowen,able cash to reduce the debt. Peter P, McDermott & Co.
Meanwhile dividend arrears were Secretary: William Specht, Hay,
accumulating on the preferred Pales & Co. . .7
stock. Subsequently these had to Executive Committee:be paid off. The last arrears were

liquidated earlier this year and
nrvcdaiftthe mortgage debt structure is

in very good shape. However, the Nirhnfa„ F rranp Sal wntn /c o m p a n y has serial bank loans
c . Walt' Fereuson Cvrul ?outstanding and annual principal Lawre^e & Sons ypayments on equipment obliga-
T exoirins 1952' Daniel Ftions are quite heavy. It is because Davi™n, HaX ltone « Co ;of these requirements that a con

josepb Cabbie, Abraham & Co.;servative dividend policy is indi-
Albert F Franki Ladenburg,
Thalmann & Co.

McKelvy Partner

<Based on the present quarterly rate. ' '

The stock is currently around 15% and pays 80 cents to yield
about 5.8%. Chairman Crocker in his talk did not discuss dividend
policy, though he displayed a chart showing that, based on changes
in the purchasing power of the dollar, stockholders have not fared
nearly as well as consumers and employees, in this closely-regu¬
lated industry. -

PITTSBURGH, Pa.—Wilson A.
Scott will be admitted to partner¬
ship in McKelvy & Company,
Union Trust Building, members
of the New York and Pittsburgh
Stock Exchanges. Mr. Scott was

formerly a partner in Jenks,
Kirkland & Grubbs and prior
thereto in Grubbs, Scott & Co.

Joins King Merritt
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

PONTIAC, Mich.. — Robert R.
Cole has become affiliated with
King Merritt & Co., Inc., 53 lk
West Huron Street.

John G. Kinnard Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. —Byron
J. Hannay has been added to the
staff of John G. Kinnard & Co.,
Baker Arcade.

Now Sole Proprietor
ABILENE, Kans. — Loraine C.

Long is now sole proprietor of
Long Investment Co., 310 V2 North
Broadway, Albert E. Long, partner
in the firm, having passed away.

cated.

The recently released August
earnings report was better than
had generally been expected. All
through the year gross revenues
have been running ahead of a

With Waddell & Reed
(Special , to The Financial Chronicle) :.:

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif .—Grant
year ago but these gains have A. Kendell and Tadashi Yoko-been more than offset by the gawa are with Waddell & Reed,mounting taxes and by heavier Inc., 8943 Wilshire Boulevard,
payroll charges and fuel and ma¬
terial costs. By August the com¬

pany was apparently getting these
costs under better control. Net in¬
come for the month was less than

E. F. Hutton Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

FRESNO, Calif. — Charles M.
$40,000 below the level of a year Eller has been added to the staff
ago. For the full eight months of E. F. Hutton & Comparfy, 2044
earnings per share of common Tulare Street,
stock, adjusting for the split, came
to $5.32 a share. A year earlier,
adjusting for the split but not for
additional stock sold earlier this
year, share earnings worked out
to $6.75.
Traffic to date has not shown

any particularly sharp reflection
of mounting defense production.
Apparently this is still lagging
while the cutbacks in c i v il i a n
goods are taking their toll. Even
with this lag, however, Nickel
Plate's September earnings should
show up pretty well—they will
reflect the freight rate increases
in full. Also, it is still expected
that defense production will gain

Specialists in
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Continued from page 10
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What Irredeemable Currency
Means to Bankers and Public

The total loss, because of a de- Time deposits in all mutual sav- of the manner in which "we fool
preciated dollar, on the average ings banks on Dec. 31, 1941, ourselves in taking the shadows
value of life insurance policies, amounted to $10,525 million. On cast by cheapened money for the
time deposits in banks, and E, F, June- 27, 1951, they stood at substance of goods and services
and G savings bonds for the years $20,380 million. The index of wh;ch lie behind these shadows"
1941-1950, in 1950 dollars as com- wholesale prices on June 26, 1951, that the actual purchasing power
pared with 1941 dollars (using the was 180.8; that for Dec. 31, 1941, of the liquid assets of Americans,
index of prices at wholesale), was 93.8. The dollar had a pur- including bank deposits, cur-
amounted to $116,565,524,000. This chasing power in June, 1951, of rency, savings and loan shares,

reduces the power and freedom of fore the invasion of the principle huge loss is lightly regarded be- approximately 52 cents in terms life insurance reserves, and United
the individual and increases that of socialist planning." cause so poorly understood. Yet of the dollar in December, 1941. States Government securities,
of the State. V. f '*/.■; The degree of dictatorship by it is 61 times the estimated total The $20,380 million of time de- have declined on a per capita
With the people's purse at the our government, revealed in our loss of $1,901,000,000 by depos- posits in mutual savings banks, basis by some 25% since 1945 after

disposal of the government, the international relations, is only one itors in suspended banks during in June, 1951, had a purchasing deducting the load of rising con-

way is open for profligate spend- aspect of a governmentally-man- the years 1921-1933. Regarding power of $10,514 million in terms sumer debt. "Expressed in 1939
ing, dissipation of our national aged economy, but it is a signif- the latter loss, extending over 13 of 1941 dollars and was slightly dollars, over 90 billions," he said,
patrimony, heavy taxation, and icant manifestation of what hap- years, we still write and speak below the $10,525 million of time "or about 40% of liquid assets
the accumulation of heavy debt. pens when a government thrusts with emotion. Regarding a loss deposits in 1941. ("Federal Re- claimed by .individuals in our

With the government in unre- an irredeemable currency on a 61 times greater on these three serve Bulletins" of August, 1951, country in 1949, had been eaten
strained control of the people's people and endeavors to lead items only we offer little more pp. 975 and 1013, and of February, away in postwar inflation, leaving
nurse a huge bureaucracy devel- them into a governmentally-man- than platitudinous observations 1942, p. 167.) The increase of less in purchasing power of accu¬
se oAh livAc at th^ pvnpnsp of the aSed economy. Dictatorship at the that reveal our small understand- population would reduce these mulated savings in that year than
producers of real wealth compet- international boundary line of a ing of the devastating effects of a figures for 1950 by another 13% in 1945."
ing with and crippling private en- na*ion thrusts itself back into the depreciating currency. Of this loss if they were computed on a per Robinson said further: "As for
terprise, both domestically and in

internal affairs of the people in of $116,565,524,000, in purchasing capita basis. the vaunted earnings of business,
foreign trade and exchange a multitude of ways. power in these three items, the Time deposits in all banks let us bear in mind that we tend

When a government operates Browder describes our general J^surance^ p°Bciej5_ was amounted Jo $26,47^ million on to exaggerate the actual earnings
with an irredeemable

rates shall be permitted and as
to what part private enterprise
may play in foreign trade and
•exchange.

tics.

"After the war, with the lifting
of some forms of state control,

opera es
situatj0n as follows (op. cit., pp. $77,497,028,000; that on time de- Dec. 31, 1941, and $57,210 million of business corporations, because

of thn TnT'rP 29-30): "State capitalism leaped Posits in all banks was $20,140,- on June 27, 1951. The purchasing of the inclusion of fortuitous in-
mfirpf that it at thp nation's forward to a new high point in 640,000, almost equal to all time power of the $57,210 million was ventory profits and the inade-
?ntlrnafionai Wc a* the decade 1939-1949. It became deposits in all mutual savings approximately $29,749 million as quacy of depreciation allowances
inHcrA anH Hirtatnr ac tn what pv overwhelmingly predominant in banks on June 27, 1951; that on compared with the $26,479 million charged to expenses in times of
Sc anH imnrfrk ^ Sin?? every maj°r Phase of economic E> and G bonds was $18,927,- in 1941. If adjustment were made rising material and construction

J =nH f. life, and changed the face of poll- 856,000. , to a per capita basis. because of costs. ... As a source of per-
population growth, this figure of sonal income for the people of the

The General Picture Today $29,749 million would be reduced United States, dividends fell from

:cnanEe. - Our statistical data are too in- to $25,882 million which is $597 about 7% of their total income in
Dr Hialmar Schachi the Per- there was a certain slowing up of adequate to enable us to obtain n oii'Imi ? ' million 1929-1930 to little more than,halfDr. Hjalmai Scnscnt, the Ggt- fj^p tpmnn of thi^ dpvplonmpnt a wpll-roundpd and 3ccurst6 Die— Dgc. 31, 1941* .v.. , th&t proportion in 1949"1950#

man banker and monetary econ-" . .

no+ a change in direction' ture of what our depreciated cur- u should be recalled that the The Institute of Life Insurance,omist, who perhaps has had ex-
state capitalism' in substance if rency and our move into a gov- loss 071 the avera9e in real Pur- in a July release, reported in

penence with irredeemable cur- , . PQ i aSDects has oro- ernmentally-m a n a ged economy chasing power of time deposits, "The American Banker" of July 6,rencies and the attendant govern- in
farther ^ America than areS to people's Wealth sa™- for the decade 1941-1950 was es- states that the combined dollar re-

"cur^cncv^a- in Great Britain under the Labor in®s' and income' We rely upon • « ''U™ invested savings as repre-
iiinnlatnr has this tn aav ahnut Government, despite its nationali- samples of one sort or another r?nnrtoii ll 'tfrn3 sayings sented by rental income was
Ihp rriKch'in^ lffo'to Z cf.'Ih onv zation of certain industries,"which and these may mislead us because aT® 'eP° ted as $1>313 mlll'°"' equivalent to 22 cents of everythe crushing effects of such gov- . fn..maI ,tasp not , ;Mrher] of their inadeauacv The Peak of the December fig- dollar of the nation's overall per-
ernment dictatorship (in his Goldi* Vm-Hca St^f actual Substan- ^ ures was »•«« million in 1947- sonal income in that year; thatFor Europe, Gerald Duckworth , ., T 0n June. 27> 1951> the figure was the proportion had fallen to 17

crisis which keeps all politicians hi^er level in the U. S. A. .. All data ^.expressed in terms of as compared wjth the'$1,313 mil- and 'SSF'Thelow interest ratesand economists fighting for Having reached a high degree dollars which have lost their pur- ,ion in 1941 Adjustment of their combined with a sharp decline inbreath. Anyone who lived through of governmentally-managed econ- chasing power require scrutiny real value for 1950 Qn per cap. ^ hasin ower o£ the dollar
those happy days before the first ?my Hi this; country, people s sav- and probably adjustment in terms ,£a basjs WOuld bring the figure have had a severe impact on theWorld War-when the interna- >ngs and the act of saving have of some base period with which for 1951 down to $1 267 0r slightly return on invested savings,tional exchange of goods took oome under severe attack both comparisons are made. below that for 1941. In its Mav issue of "Monetarv-place without friction under the d>rect and subtle, through heavy Production indexes do not re- The Institute of Life Insurance Matters" the Institute showed afree play of private enterprise, taxation, artificially low interest Veal how much of the production reports (in "Money-Matters," JJf"dn the ratios of withdrawalsand when the state confined itself rates. government competition m is for destructive purposes and August, 1951) that accumulated m L" S®iMs fromS in 1943to a few general regulations — lending,."government dissipation war.: The decline in the index of savings, consisting of U. S. Savings 1°S for he second half of 1950■fees to-day with horror how gov- ?f ouf national wealth, tne build- industrial production following Bonds, savings deposits, Postal Arrnrdinv to the Institute totalernments labor in vain to restore wg of a huge debt structure, pub- World War II could mean that Savings, savings and loan ac- .iff r~ ! PZt in' 1932international trade by a succes- He and private, against our sav- more goods, relatively, were be- counts, and net funds accumulated " ^,^ 569^000 000- that for 1939sion of regulations and interfer- mgs and income. ing produced for civilian use. Our behind life ;■ insurance policies, was sm'65l'000 000' that for Au-ence. This continual government We manifest a strong tendency so-called prosperity rests in high have grown faster than consumer eust 1951 was'$243 billion Ifinterference simply results in the today, typical of the prodigal degree upon scarcities fostered by expenditures until 1945, reaching fh ' fie„res are adjusted to thedamping down .of all enterprise spender, borrower, and waster, our government, upon destruction a peak ratio in that year of 110%. Lirrhasinf* nower of the dollaron the part of those engaged in not to look at our debts or to off- and dissipation of our real wealth Thereafter the ratio declined to „n-+u 1QJat wholpsalp astrade. The efforts of business- set them against our income, by war and by giving it away, 91% in 1950. : Wlin - -

men, formerly concentrated solely spending, and saving as we look with the result that we experience Accumulated savings are given
on the organization of production at and comment favorably upon an unusual scarcity of goods for as $59.1 billion in 1940 and $176.1
and markets, are exhausted to- our relatively great activity. We civilian use (as revealed by the billion in 1950, an increase of
day largely in a struggle against seem to be forgetting again, as we high prices), upon the blood of nearly 200%. Consumer expendi- Jtla onn'nnn'nnn- *243state bureaucracies, who have to did in the late 1920's, that debt our boys, and upon a depreciated tures are given as $72.1 in 1940 2 t |qci' eauaiied
carry out the instructions of poli- stands as an obligation until paid currency. No nation prospers in and $193.6 in 1950, an increase of 9 A 1U£? 13^136-licians. The main reason for these and that earnings and assets can a real sense, or as much as other- 168%. nannnnnnn Adiudment on a nerinstructions are the confusion and melt away quickly with the con- wise would have been possible, Since the dollar of 1950 had a : •_ .

POnsPouence of theinsecurity which have arisen in sequence that the debt burdens by destroying wealth, by making purchasing power of 49 cents in d2K 7n 'nnnnlafion would re-the field of finance. Artificially become generally unbearable and it artificially scarce, by giving terms of the 1940 dollar, as meas- Z°?hpr th' rpal valueestablished international finance severe liquidation sets in. The away its wealth, by sending its ured by the index of wholesale nf thp nrPcPnt volume.relations, restrictions on the in- great volume of debt in this coun- boys to their death, and by de- prices (index for 1940 = 78.6; that ranrpternational exchange of payments, try hangs over the heads of our preciating its currency. for 1950 = 161.5) the real value msura e. =^.obstruction and prevention of in- people as a dangerous burden and The Department of Commerce of accumulated savings in 1950 Although^ the Department otternational transfers of capital— threat of their safety. estimates personal saving out of ($S>3,289 million) had increased Commerce figures reveal a sharpall these deprive trade and pro- ■: _ - v nn^noi inonmo +« ark in thmc ioin Hniiars nupr increase in personal income
duction of any basis for recovery."
It should be useful to note how

describes the situation at which An irredeemable currency saps 1950, as measured by the index $523 in 1940 and $570 in 1950— *n2s °.u^ s^^re^nlv
lie contends we have arrived. Says P^op^s savjn|s in Vays not keen- of wholesale prices, had a pur- an increase of approximately 9%. _?pr 1 195'n as com^lie in his booklet, Keynes, Foster If appr^c.iated untl1 the ravages chasing power of only 54% of the If the Institute's data are accu- ^^ht y g a mn? hi|i;on ;n
and Marx, Part 1, Stn.te Capitalism ? disease_ are far advanced, dollar in 1941 (index for 1941= rate, then it would appear that pa£!r W Lnar<»H with *9 8 hil
and Progress (published by Earl v ^ys before John Maynard 37 3^ thaf for 1950 = 161.5, 1926 the people of this country have 1950 as compared ^^h
Browder, 7 Highland Place Yon- eJnes developed his program of _ jqO) the $10.7 billion of savings been making real gains in ac- ll0n jn ^ : artual
kers, N. Y., 1950), pp. 43-44: a governmentally-managed econ- jn J95Q had a purchasing power cumulated savings. But there may roughly $4 AHiuctment
"State capitalism in its most ad- tTJ' °bs^v®d' ln his book, Gf onfy $5^78 million in terms of be more significance, than the ?u 3Sirjftin?. would re-
vanced forms is taking over the Economic Consequences oj 1941 dollars as compared with Institute's analysis suggests, in the l°r p®pu^lati g furtherfield of foreign trade more than Howe^New Yo?k"235 $9'8 billi°n in 1941' a decline of declining rate. of i"crease. in n^a nercanita baJisany other field. . . The dav of 2. T f?e .York, 1920),, p. 235, approximately $4 billion. ("Fed- accumulated savings shown since on a per capita b

A- A i w 1 2. i • _ not OnG msri in 3 million IS oml P oeor»TTA A*1 r< 1 04P> rin/I in fWn "Poll in tVua roll

100, the $101,559,000,000 of insur-
in 1932 had a purchasing

.v^ . v.* power of $156,728,000,000; the
an increase of

$111^5^000,000 of 1939 equaled
billion

(on an

ing the fact that the dollar in

trade." a S0Clety—and an irredeemable mately 14.5%* between 1940 and date. (Data for 1941-1944 were of mounting debt, private and
* * * currency is a debauched currency. i950 (from 131,669,275 in 1940 to not provided by the Institute.) public. Total consumer credit

*trr. t , „ Perhaps the following, data 150,697,361 in 1950) would reduce Dr. Leland Rex Robinson, Vice- increased from $8,826 million in
arge-scale entry of the will illustrate the subtle aspect the real value of these savings by President of the Economists' Na- 1941 to $20,097 million in 1950.

jv?^«nnien,4 *° 1 sphere of of the weakening process inherent another 13%, roughly, if com- tional Committee on Monetary In June, 1951, it had declined to
,
+l j 1 ls 0n^ another part in an irredeemable currency, and puted on a per capital basis—that Policy, aided by Mr. Herbert $19,224 million. The 'Survey of01 tne development of state capi- also how the public fails to react is, down to $5,027 million, or $4,773 Brinberg of the Committee staff, Current Business" (U. S. Dept. of

„ .. ls ,ay!° ,er steP.in the strongly because of lack of un- million below the $9.8 billion of pointed out, in an address in Salt Commerce, October, 1950), re¬capitulation of the bourgeoisie be- derstanding of this process: 1941. , Lake City, July 26, as an example ports, page 10, that total net
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individual and noncorporate debt
Increased from $52 billion at the
end of 1939 to $93.8 at the end of
'1949; that, for the same period,
total net private debt (corporate
and noncorporate) increased from
$125.5 billion to $205.5 billion;
and that net private and public
debt increased trom $184.5 oilnon
to $442.2 billion. Gross private
and public debt increased from
$208.9 billion to $512.6 billion.
Per capita debt at the end of 1939
was $1,586; that at the end of 1950
was slightly over $3,400.
/ In its June issue of "Monetary-
Matters/' the Institute of Life
Insurance gives the trends of the
principal components of personal
debt for the period 1939 to 1950
(estimated) as follows: Home

mortgage debt rose from the low
of the period—$17.6 billion in
1939 — to $44 billion in 1950.
Farm mortgages and non-real es¬

tate loans rose from the low of
$7.9 billion in 1945 to $13 billion
in 1950. Consumer credit rose

from a low of $5 billion in 1944
to $20.1 billion in 1950. Life in¬
surance policy loans increased
from $1.9 billion in 1946 and 1947
to $2.4 billion in 1950. *. ,

These samples of pertinent data
perhaps reveal something of the
complexity of the picture. There
.is, first of all, the question of the
proper definition of savings. Then
we are confronted with tne accu¬

racy of our statistical -data on

savings and with the correctness
of our use of them." Aggregates
may mislead us in important re¬

spects. For example, they may
not reveal what is happening to a
large segment of our people
whose incomes do not increase
with the cost of living and who
are saving less and less out of
current income and may be eating
into accumulated savings or going
/into debt or lowering their stand¬
ard of living. Furthermore, con¬
sideration should be given to the
increase in population. It is for
these reasons, in part, that Keynes
was justified in remarking that
not one man in a million is able
to diagnose the process by which
a debauched currency ruins a

society. < * ,

Inadequate as are these few

samples of our current economic

situation, a few important ele¬
ments stand out as a warning to
us: Although gross national prod¬
uct in 1950 was 124% above that
of 1941, gross public and private
debt was 145% above that of 1941;
consumer credit was approxi¬
mately 130% above that for 1941;
the purchasing power of the dol¬
lar had declined 46%; the real
.value of current savings, with¬
out adjustment to a per capita
basis, was down approximately
40%; much of our so-called pros¬
perity rests upon war, waste and
.destruction. ' ' - - /

K One of the unsound elements of
far - reaching consequence that
could and should be eliminated is
•our system of irredeemable cur¬

rency and the creation of currency
against public debt. An irre¬
deemable currency is dishonest in
nature. It poisons the 'blood¬
stream of the national economy,
creates fever and chills, induces
a flush having the appearance of
abnormally good health, causes a
bloat that looks like real growth
in size, creates doubts, fears and
distress, and, if it becomes suffi¬
ciently virulent, it can reduce the
nation to a state of prostration.
i Management of credit on the
basis of a redeemable currency
presents greater problems than we

have been able to meet well; but
the management of credit, on the
unsound basis of an irredeemable
currency, presents problems of
management that are infinitely
greater. A great rise in prices,
attempts at price control, and
ultimately a- collapse are the
rather uniform experiences of
mankind with such monetary
management. The longest busi¬
ness contraction

, in our history
came in 1873-1878 under an irre¬

deemable currency. It lasted 65 lead the battle for a redeemable
months as against 45 months for currency should be denied the
that of 1929-1933. (Geoffrey H. nomination. Such a man cannot
Moore, "Statistical Indicators of be the real friend of liberty, of the
Cyclical Revivals and Reces- rights of private property, of real
sions," National Bureau of Eco¬
nomic Research, New York, 1950,
p. 6.) There is no basis for the

apparently widespread belief that
an irredeemable currency pro¬
vides insurance against a severe

representative government as

against dictatorship. Of neces¬

sity, he must be either ignorant
or an advocate of a government-
ally-managed economy.
Leading citizens of this country

business contraction. The 13- should confront every candidate
month contraction of 1937-1938, with these fundamental issues
under an irredeemable currency, and obtain clear-cut answers. A
was sharper than that for any 13- candidate who will not make
month period 1929 to 1933. every possible effort to restore a

Revolutions have been a com- redeemable currency to the people
mon consequence of the use of of. the United States should be
irredeemable currency. From ir- ejected. A redeemable currency
redeemable currency to a dictator- anc^ human freedom are insepa-
ship has been a frequent occur- ra^e> T^e ^u^ure well-being of
rence. An irredeemable currency ® nation depends upon a reali-
is a potent tool of the dictator. zation by our statesmen and by
Either it is used by a government leac^lng citizens of that fact, and
to get control of the beople's purse uP0'n prompt action in conformity
and, hence, of the "people, or it ™ith that necessary understand-
ushers in a dictatorship. m2- ■

„ / ■

A fundamental property right
disappeared in this country when

rmcy| when jt c£mnot fce avoidedithe government thrust an irre¬
deemable currency on our people.
Under a redeemable currency any
individual can convert his non-

gold monetary claims and wealth
into gold as a means of protecting

Marshall Coast Rep.
For Knickerbocker

is evidence of the economic

bankruptcy of a nation. An irre¬
deemable currency, when it can
be avoided, is evidence of moral

bankruptcy and of irresponsibility
u- j . . on the part of the governmentthe value of his property against that j ua wasteful and profligate govern¬

ment. Under an irredeemable
currency, that right disappears
and the individual's property bey
comes subject to the plundering
by a rapacious government against
which he can take no effective
direct action. A basic freedom
disappears, and people become the
helpless victims of a government
that cannot be held effectively to
an accounting.
It seems reasonably clear that

the great mass of our people have
no clear understanding that when
an irredeemably, currency was
thrust upon them they lost con¬
trol of the public purse and that
the way was opened for ap orgy
of public spending and dissipation
of our national patrimony in a
manner and to an extent never

before seen in the history of this
world.

Fred A. Marshall

between a redeemable and an ir¬
redeemable currency and will
lead the way back to a redeemable
money. No such statesman, in a
position to be effective, has yet
appeared. About all we see today
is the very old type of battle with
symptoms, the basic cause being
not understood or ignored. Only

headquarters at 639 South Spring
Street, Los Angeles, Calif.

Floyd A. Allen Opens
New Branch Office

STUDIO CITY, Calif.—Floyd A.
Allen & Company announce the

a relatively few voices are raised opening, September 24th, of a new
in respect to these fundamental branch office in the San Fernando
causes. But, as is commonly the Valley with Bernard Livingston
case, such voices are generally as manager. Mr. Livingston is well
ignored or scorned. There is no known in financials circles, hav-
good reason for " supposing that ing been in the investment busi-
we can get; any appreciable ness for some time. Associated
amount of economy in our gov¬
ernment until-a - redeemable cur¬

rency is restored; A government
and central banking system be¬
come cautious in the issuance of
promises to pay only if they can
be called upon to redeem them
upon demand. Pleas for economy
in governmenU'while a govern¬
ment has an irredeemable cur¬

rency at its disposal are futile—
as we should have learned by this
time.

The Urgent Need for Statesman¬
ship in the Field of Money
Let it be emphasized that no

candidate for the Presidency in
this country is worthy of that
responsibility unless he believes
that the control of the people's
purse should reside in the people
rather than with the government
and that, consequently, a redeem¬
able currency for our people must
be restored promptly.
Any candidate for the Presi¬

dency who does not understand
the basic issues involved in these
considerations or who refuses to

Bankand InsuranceStocks
By H. E. JOHNSON

Karl D. Pettit, President of
J „ , Knickerbocker Shares, Inc., an-If our people, are to be saved. nounced that Fred A. Marshall has

from the disaster, distress, and become associated with the or-tehrs into which o u r present ganization as Pacific Coast Repre-course promises to lead us, it will ggntative of the Knickerbockerbe because some Statesman arises
Fund a mutual investment com-who understands the differences
pany> Mr. Marshall will make his

with Mr. Livingston will be
Leonard Brooker and William

Livingston. All were formerly
connected with Standard Invest¬
ment Co. of California, Pasadena.
The new office is located at

12201 Ventura Boulevard.

Reeside to Manage
Hirsch & Co. Branch

WASHINGTON, D. C. —Hirsch
& Co., members of the New York
Stock Exchange, announce that
Harmer Reeside has become asso¬

ciated with the firm as manager
of its Washington, D. C. office,
1636 Eye Street, N. W. In the past
Mr. Reeside was with Bache & Co.

F. S. Moseley Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BOSTON, Mass.—Robert F. Bur¬
nett has joined the staff of F. S.
Moseley & Co., 50 Congress Street,
members of the New York and
Boston Stock Exchanges and other
exchanges.

This Week—Insurance Stocks
Dividend policies of insurance companies are generally re¬viewed in the final months of the year. In years past it has beenin this period that increases in payments, stock dividends or extrashave usually been declared.
Again this year there should be a number of dividend changes.Because of unsatisfactory underwriting experiences, however, theincreases this year are expected to be minor. Established extras

and year-end dividends should be maintained.
The principal factor supporting higher dividend payments isthe improving investment results. Over the past several years,insurance companies have been adding sizable amounts of com¬

mon stocks, preferred stocks and tax-exempt state and municipalbonds. In a number of cases holdings of U. S. Government securi¬
ties and other bonds have also been increased.

One cif the reasons for this larger portfolio is the substantiallylarger and growing volume of business being handled. As the
premium volume has increased, a larger total of funds has been
available for investment. Retained earnings have also added to
the investment funds.

At the same time the rate of return on the investment has
been improving. Firming of interest rates has helped the return
from both bonds and preferred stocks. Dividend payments on
equities have been increasing and at present are running approxi¬
mately 10% above a year ago. '

Thus, despite the fact that underwriting results have fluctu¬
ated widely since 1946, the investment income of most insurance
companies has improved in each year.

Investment income has traditionally been the primary deter¬minant of dividend policy. Although underwriting results have
exerted an important psychological influence in specific years,the long-term dividend policies of most companies have been
predicated on the investment returns.

As a result of the improvement in investment earnings overthe past several years, payments to stockholders have graduallybeen enlarged. This has taken the form of stock dividends, stock
splits, extras and increased dividend rates. Even though there is
not much likelihood of a large number of dividend increases this
year, total payments for 1951 will be larger than those of the pre¬vious year. -

The following tabulation shows the indicated dividends for
1951, including extras, and those of last year for 22 of the leadingfire insurance companies:

Indicated
Dividend

Aetna Insurance $2.25
American Insurance 1.00
Boston Insurance 2.65
Continental Insurance a 2.50
Federal Insurance
Fidelity-Phenix -v :
Fire Association

2.20

2.50

2.60
Firemans' Fund ____ „ 1.60

Paid

1950

$2.25
0.90

2.39

, 2.40
2.15

2.38

2.60

1.60

0.65

1.48

1.60

•3.00
1.60

2.50

2.50

1.20

2.90

1.50
0.75

1.98

1.36
1.00

Current
Price

56 y2
22VZ
633/4 ,

73 -

871/2
751/2
60 y4
541/4
221/2
36 ,

32% 0;
133 1

361/4 r

681/2
60

26%
801/4
281/2
321/4
451/2
391/4'
21%

Yield

%

3.98

4.44

4.16

3.42

2.51

3.31

4.32

2.95

3.11

4.17

4.89

2.26

4.97

3.65

4.17

4.49

3.74
5.26

2.48
4.40

3.57

4.60

Firemen's (Newark) 0.70
Great American 1.50
Hanover Fire 1.60
Hartford Fire 3.00
Home Insurance

..... 1.80
Insurance Co. of North America 2.50
National Fire 2.50

.

North River 1.20
Phoenix Insurance 3.00

Providence-Washington 1.50
St. Paul Fire & Marine 0.80
Springfield Fire & Marine 2.00
U. S. Fire 1.40
Westchester Fire 1.00.
The above figures have been adjusted for stock dividends and

split-ups. Also, where payment dates were changed from one
year to the next, adjustments have been made to make the divi¬
dend figures more nearly comparable.

Variations in yields between the different securities reflect
a number of factors, including the possibility in some cases of
larger dividend payments. Also, the yields reflect the differences
in investment policies followed by the various institutions.

For example, one of the companies derives most of its in¬
vestment income from tax-exempt securities. Obviously this stock
sells on a lower yield basis than one which obtains its investment
income primarily from common stock dividends.

'h There is, also a certain amount of investor preference reflected
in the yields. Institutional buying for pension funds has had a
noticeable influence on some of these shares.

A number of factors are at work which should correct the
current unsatisfactory underwriting situation. When this happens
and the business is once again on a normal profitable basis, divi¬
dend payments should be further increased. The stock market
usually anticipates such developments, so that the current period
may be a favorable one to review insurance stock holdings. .<

NATIONAL BANK
ol INDIA, LIMITED

Bankers to the Government in
Kenya Colony and Uganda

Head Office: 26, Bishopsgate,
London, E. C.

Branches in India, Burma, Ceylon, Kenya
Colony, Kericho, Kenya, and Aden

and Zanzibar i •

Subscribed Capital £4,000,000
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Reserve Fund £2,500,000
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Continued from page 3 derived from the use of it is sub- aged. But it takes a truly stren- lapse in capital investment. IJ v y
ject to the full impact of taxation, uous effort to reach this result. think the Federal Government

m f|i ** i a § Granted a fairly uniform rate of . f „ will, if necessary, take steps to
AtA WA HAAflltlfV TAY A K11CV taxation, the advantages of rapid; •Material Shortages May Cause avoid such a collapse. Thus, the
•»lv 11V MVtWllllj Avl II VHwl or slow depreciation tend to bal- Cut-Back key questi0n seems to me to be

h/l BllH I-* ance out s0 far as the tax collector, 1 hasten to add that to conclude whether investment in industrialLSOllill riVflAYIflltllYPC is co«cerned. However, if the that there will be no sharp cut- plant and equipment will, as I
If V»J ■ company both depreciates and re- back of plans to install new in- devoutly hope, continue to be

V.
. ' / , tires its equipment rapidly there dustrial plant and equipment in conducted primarily under pri-

in terms of relative magnitude, the New York "Post" (for March can be a gain all ar0Und from the the months ahead is not the same vate auspices or whether the Fed-
Capacity for primary domestic 2, 1951), has remarked that "one speeding up of the installation of as concluding that there will be eral Government will enlarge its
production of aluminum which of the richest bonanzas in the improved equipment. The truth -no cut-back of the carrying out leadership in this crucial field,
was about 700,000 tons a year pre- defense program goes under the 0f ^is proposition has struck of plans. If the calculations of it doesn't take much imagina-
Korea is scheduled to be stepped name of galloping amortization." home in Sweden where the gov- those in Washington who manage tion to conjure up a rather bleak
up to 1.5 million tons a year by nAni»i«» p/IotaH cWnH ■ ernment, which certainly cannot the Controlled Materials Plan are future for private investment in .
1954—an increase of over 100%. uoume-uagea owora ^ be charged with being excessively to be trusted there will be an new industrial pJant and equip-
Expansion of the air force to So far as I can tell, such an solicitous to the interest of pri- acute shortage of structural steel ment when, as will probably be
approximately 150 groups would attitude is not very closely in vate pr0perty owners, consistently in the fourth quarter of this year, the case some time late in 1952,
result in even further expansion tune with the realities of the ac- permits industry to depreciate its" They report that prospective 0r in 1953, we .pass the peak of
©f capacity. celerated depreciation program. equipment as rapidly as it wishes, drafts upon the available supplies the mobilization boom. If the
The electric power capacity To the private owners of private j am sure this policy has a major are about twice as great as the price controllers haven't suc-

goal is 97 million kilowatts by industry the program offers one bearing on the fact that relative supplies in sight. Also I am told ceeded in their announced pur-
1953. The program has been immediate advantage. It also to the resources available to it, that quite a few builders who pose to put a bite on profits, the
slowed down by materials short- offers one potential advantage Swedish industry is extraordi- have managed to get hold of excess profits tax will. And, as

ages, but even so, about 90 mil- which is highly problematic. The nariiy well equipped. I hope that structural steel are finding diffi- you know, corporate profits have
lion kilowatts may actually be immediate advantage is that the y0u will consider carefully the culty in finding the requisite in this postwar period been the
installed by that time—an in- grant of accelerated depreciation benefits that a similar policy numbers of workers to put it in principal source of funds for new
crease of 35% over present ca- reduces the amount of capital re-, might confer on our country. ; place. investment in industrial plant and
pacity. And so it goes pretty well quired to provide the production It seems quite likely that short- equipment—a point to which I
along the line of capacity to pro- facilities involved. If the capital will Present Boom Continue? - age of structural steel late this shall return. The special induce-
duce the industrial ingredients of is to be returned from income in when the forced draft created year wil1 slow up the construction ments offered by the Federal
modern warfare in abundant five years, less capital is obviously . the defense mobilization is re- end of the Pr°cess of installing Government to expand industrial
measure and still support an ex- required for a given facility than mJoved what is going t0 happen t0 new industrial plant and equip- piant and equipment will be
panding civilian economy. .-;V ' .> would be required if the capital th j ^ j Qf capit£d investment9 ment 1 do not' however> expect largely a thing of the past. And/
To secure expansion of indus- would be returned from income j it . to drop sharplv and the reduction in the total of ex- jn quite a few fields, there will

trial capacity of the magnitude over 20 years, perforce draff the economw with penditures for new plant and not be the inducements of ex-
indicated, the Federal Govern- The potential—and highly prob- Qr > ag after *wldequipment to be large. This is panding markets. Right now, for
ment—or more specifically the lematic— advantage is that the w'ar II' are we going to have a Partly because construction con- example, there seems to be enough
Office of Defense Mobilization— deductions from income on ac- wave of capital investment stitutes a minor part of the total capacity to produce the textiles
has resorted to a whole series of count of the accelerated deprecia- . , t susfain the present expenditures, for industrial plant and the automobiles required to-
special inducements.* These in- tion will be made during a period 9 .. and equipment;' partly because meet any civilian demand in sight
elude the allocation of scarce of very high taxation and, hence,; * '. rofiAPtw much of the structural steel re- in the years immediately ahead,
materials, t direct government be more advantageous than de- .,?ome 01 ouru mora .reiiecuYe-quired is already : on hand, and The same thing seems to be true
loans, commitments to purchase preciation deductions made later citizens (or- perhaps; it is merely partiy because American business of most kinds of machinery. '
supplies requested by the gov- if taxes are then lower. Such an enterprises have j a • prodigious > There are some industries where
ernment if they are not otherwise advantage might - emerge if the uicers; nave Deen quieny ponaer- way of overcoming shortages of expanding markets indicate the
disposed of, and rapid amortiza- mobilization emergency passes J^g tn^se Possibinties or some even the most basic materials. need for continued plant expan-
tion for tax purposes. and with it existing excess profits time- Moves wnicn mignt ieaa to However, insofar as the instal- sion in the years ahead.' This is

, , _ ■ . wr , . . and other taxes introduced in the a c^a?e "JJ in Korea nave neiped iati0n of new industrial plant and notably.true of the chemical in-
Accelerated Depreciation Vehicle name of the emergehcy. However, to bring the question of whether equipment is retarded late this dustry. ^And, although the stocks
Of these inducements the most I am sure you will agree that this we are riding tor a tall in the year ^ will swell the total for the 0f television sets it has recently

important, at least in terms of is enough of an if to make any tield ot capital expenditure our coming year pians for the com- piied up might not suggest as
the money magnitudes involved, future tax gains because of accel- tae wnispering stage ana into ing year still remain to be made, much it is probably also true of
as well as the most controversial erated depreciation highly con- the foreground. but such preliminary indications the electronics industry,
has been accelerated depreciation jecturable. , . ' In dealing with the ( future as there are (and there are afew)/
-or rapid amortization, depending On the other hand, the acceler- course of capital expenditures (or indicateVthat investment in new Replacement Demand to Continue
upon which of these relatively ated depreciation program, if any other aspect of the economic industrial plant and equipment B and la however we can-
confusing terms you prefei;. As properly administered, induces future for that matter) it is, of will continue at a high level well ^ot look to the demand for con-
of Aug. 28, the government had industry to acquire more produc- course, in order to keep very into 1952. / C tinued expansion of industrial ca-
received applications for acceler- tion facilities sooner than it wouM#much in mind the dicturft. of .the In this connection, I think what pacity to "keep the capital goods
ated depreciation on about $22 otherwise acquire them because philosopher Aristotle that it is j designate as Keezer's law is industries busy and prosperous,
billion of facilities for defense they are needed by the govern- part of probability tli^t the lm- important. My formulation of this Then what can we look to? The
production, and some measure of ment for defense purposes. The probable will happen "*But even law which j anticipate ultimately anSwer is modernization and gen-
accelerated depreciation had been facilities in question may turn out so„; it is an essential of an or- win take its place along with eral improvement of operating ef-
granted on facilities representing to be very helpful to the com- ganized society to make- plans Qresham's law, Say's law and sim- ficiency ^ \ ■
an investment of about $9 bil- panies which acquire them, or based upon

# some x- assumption ilar economic 'profundities is that i find this answer comes as a
lion or about 40% of the total they may lie very heavily on about what is going to happen. the stability of plans for invest- surprise to a good many people,,
applied for. In the meantime, their hands. Considering the The guess should not suffer too ment in new industrial plant and including some bankers. They
direct government loans for de- risks the private owners of pri- much from an effort Jo make it equipment tends to vary in direct think of the United States as the
fense facilities, which are made vate industry are induced to take somewhat informed. proportion to the number of vice- most, efficient industrial country
through the Reconstruction Fi- in hurrying to acquire this ca- On the question of whether a presidents who must initial a jn the world and rightly so. But,,
nance Corporation after recom- pacity, the accelerated deprecia- let down in international tension change to make it effective. The in their preoccupation with that
mendation by the Office of De- tion program does not look like a 0f the sort which would be pro- plans are made. Manifold vice- fact, they neglect the, equally im-
fense Mobilization, had amounted bad bargain for the country. vided by a cease fire in:.; Korea presidents and myriads of Wash- port'ant fact that a large part of
to considerably less than $100 - Of course, it would be possible would also result in a sharp let- ington -officials must act to get 0ur industrial establishment is
000,000. No figures on commit- to administer an accelerated de- down in investment in industrial them undone in a big way. Hence, either thoroughly worn out or ob-
ments to purchase have been preciation program so badly that plant and equipment we have a among other elements of stability, s0lete t
made available,' but they ap- it would become a gravy train for little bit of evidence. It is based they have the great- stability of Machine tools, which are per-
parently have not been very private industry. Defense facili- on a recheck of plans for capital inertia. In my judgment they will haps the most basic of industrial
imposing. ties have at times been construed expenditure during this year g0 through without any drastic equipment will serve as an ex-
As you know, the amount of to include not only night clubs iwhich was made after the idea downward revision. ample A'recent survey made by

acceleration of depreciation which for the entertainment of • the of a cease fire in Korea was in the "American Machinist" indicates-
lias been granted has varied troops, but the morale-building wind. This recheck of a fairly Outlook in Later Years that more than 95% of tbe ma_
widely. The maximum has been ladies of the evening to staff them, broad sample of industry (made It is along late in 1952 or in chine tools now in place in Amer-
complete depreciation of the fa- It is conceivable that an acceler- by the correspondents of "Busi- 1953 that the question of what's ican industry were produced from
cilities in five years. The mini- ated depreciation program might ness Week" in collaboration with going to happen to capital ex- designs which are more than ten
mum acceleration authorized is be administered to cover both. I our McGraw-Hill Department of penditures by industry really gets years old. Machine tools of this
50% in five years with the would be surprised if in the rush Economics) indicated that indus- interesting and binding. Will antiquated design are only about
average about 70%. When the de- attending its beginnings there had try intends to carry through an something develop to make it pos- 70% as efficient as modern tools.
#ree of acceleration allowed in not been some loose administra- even larger program of invest- sible to sustain the high level of This means that by installing
each case is taken into account tion of the present accelerated ment in new plant and equipment capital investment which is an modern tools generally we might
the total tax deductions resulting depreciation program, but that than it contemplated early this essential ingredient of a continued step up the general efficiency of
are less imposing. One way to would not invalidate the general year when we made our annual boom? Or, at the other extreme, machine tool performance in
put it is that if the customary program. survey of intentions. In almost will we, as some influential ana- American industry by about 40-
depreciation rules were to apply no cases had programs for capital lysts predict, have a bust in capi- 50%, without benefit of plant ex-
about $2 billion of the total cov- "A Damaging Delusion" ... investment been cut back; and tal expenditures and, hence, the pansion. That would mean a sav-
ered by the accelerated deprecia- in dealing with problems of de- some of them,' involving large principal ingredient of a serious jng in i'abor of at least $1 billion
tion program to date would be preciation, accelerated or other- companies, and large expendi- depression? ♦ a year.
depreciated in the first five years, wise, I have a feeling that we as tures, had been increased by as Lest you find the suspense in- Right now the machine tool in-
Under this program about $6.3 a nation are laboring under a much as 100%. tolerable I shall give you my dustry is swamped by defense
billion in depreciation or $4.3 damaging delusion. The delusion If one takes the most optimis- judgment on this range of possi- orders. Its rate of output has
billion more than normally would is that if companies are allowed tic view possible of the potenti- bilities immediately. I expect jumped from about $300 million
be allowed has been approved. to depreciate equipment rapidly alities of improvement in the in- some let-down in the present per year in 1950 to a rate of $800

f v,°Uiye know this arrange- for tax purposes, they are getting ternational situation and the most boom in investment in industrial million now. Mobilization officialsment has been bitterly attacked in away with something. As I have pessimistic view possible of the plants and equipment—a let-down say production must be stepped
some quarters as a give-away indicated, it can be advantageous extent and repercussions of the which might reduce the level to up to an annual rate of $1.2 bil-
PJPgram .for the private benefit to depreciate equipment rapidly current let-down ip some seg- that prevailing in the years 1948 lion or more. But that will passof the private owners of industry, during a period of high taxation ments of the economy, notably through 1950. This would mean and then we shall be confronted
For example, Mr. Jam,es B. Carey, and slowly during a period of low those engaged in producing tex- perhaps $15 billion of investment by the question of whether the
Secretary-Treasurer of the CIO, taxation. But the central fact is tiles and consumer durables, a in new plant and equipment, com- machine tool industry is to return
has characterized the arrangement that it can only be depreciated severe cut-back of plans to invest pared to $20 billion expected this to its tradition position of some-
as 'a raid on the Treasury.'' Mr. once. If the equipment is depre- in new plant and equipment in year. I do not, however, expect thing of a peacetime pauper o*
William B. Shannon, writing in ciated immediately, future income the months ahead may be envis- anything in the nature of a col- whether it will make a key con^?
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tribution to its own and the gen¬
eral prosperity by steadily: over¬
coming the inefficiency in ma¬
chine tool performance.

Textile Plant Obsolete
As I have indicated, the textile

industry seems to have no short¬
age of capacity at the present
time. By modern standards, how¬
ever, a considerable part of its
plant and equipment is obsolete.
The editors of "Textile World"
estimate that by generally instal¬
ling modern equipment the indus¬
try could increase its output per
man-hour by at least 20%. The
editors of "Food Engineering" es¬
timate that a comparable im¬
provement could be made in the
productivity of the food industry
by a general utilization of modern
equipment. And so it goes
throughout our. entire industrial
establishment. s

v In a number of industries pro¬
ducing consumers goods — those
producing shoes • and household
appliances, for example—the U.
S. Bureau of Labor Statistics has
found the output per man-
hour in the most efficient plants
to be more than four times as

great as in the least efficient. This
is another indication of the tre¬
mendous scope of the use of mod¬
ern equipment in American in¬
dustry. ; . v'.V
• ' Still another indication of the
scope for new industrial equip¬
ment in American industry can be
found in the terms which indus¬
trial managers commonly impose
in buying it. In recent McGraw-
Hill surveys of investment in new

plant and equipment we have
asked, "How soon do you think a
new equipment should pay for it¬
self?" Three out of four manu¬

facturing companies have told us

within five years, and a third of
the companies have said three
years or less. When we have fol¬
lowed up with the question, "Why
do you insist on such a short pay¬
off period?" the answer more

often than not has been, "Be¬
cause we can invest all - the

money we have available on these
terms." v

; I trust that I have established
the fact that in basic economic
terms . we shall still have great
opportunities for constructive in¬
vestment in new industrial plant
and equipment after the present
mobilization emergency has
passed.

Will Government Do It?

The next and final question is
how are we going to realize these
opportunities? Is it going to be
done, as I hope it will, through
traditional methods of private in¬
vestment? 'Or will the govern¬
ment play a dominent part in the
process?
There is, of course, a third pos¬

sibility. It is that nothing much
will be done. But, I dismiss this
possibility. If capital investment
were to collapse we would, as I
indicated at the outset, have a

major depression. I do not believe
the Federal Government would
allow that to eventuate without

trying to stop it by directly en¬

tering the field of capital invest¬
ment in a big way., :r /
In this connection, it is impor¬

tant to note that early in 1949 our

present national Administration
sought authority to enter directly
into the provision of industrial
plant and equipment ostensibly as
a means of stabilizing the econ¬
omy. That was done by introduc¬
ing in Congress what was called
"The Economic Stabilization Act."
Later in 1949, when there was a

business recession the present Ad¬
ministration sought the same au¬

thority in the name of industrial

expansion, and called the measure

"The Economic Expansion Act."
Now authority to build industrial
plant and equipment is sought in
the name of national defense.

- There is obviously a persistent
itch in Washington to get into the
business of providing industrial
plant and equipment. The only

thing that will keep it under safe
control is adequate private per¬
formance. To have adequate pri¬
vate performance there are obvi¬

ously two key essentials. They
are:

(1) An adequate supply of
money in private hands, and
(2) Enough private enterprise

to rout it into the creation of new
industrial plant and equipment.
One facet of the question of an

adequate supply of money in pri¬
vate hands leads right to the ques¬
tion of corporate profits. The
other facet leads into individual
incomes and particularly that
enormous volume of liquid assets
held by individuals which, at last
counting totaled about $182 bil¬
lion. • - » !

As you know, and as I have al¬
ready remarked, corporate profits
have always been a major source
of funds for investment in new in¬
dustrial plant and equipment.
Since the end of World War II
they have been the principal
source. For ..the years 194*3-50
profits provided an average of
about two-thirds of the money
spent for new industrial plant and
equipment. \

v

: ' The Tax Burden
Right now our representatives "

in Washington are engaged in fur¬
ther increasing taxes on corporate
profits. The House has approved
a rate of 52% on regular corporate
income (about $25,000), and 82%
on so-called excess profits. And
excess profits have been defined
as all profits above 75% of the av¬

erage profits for the years 1946-48.
What the Senate will do remains
to be seen, but any very consid¬
erable reduction in these rates
seems very doubtful.
If a tax load of this general

magnitude is imposed upon the
nation's corporations for any great
length of time, I personally think
it will eat away their capacity to
make the sort of contribution to
capital investment they have been
making since the war. To be sure

this would not be the case if the
rates were applied to recent lev¬
els of profits. The new tax rates
applied to the volume of profits
achieved in the first year after the
attack on South Korea (from July.
1950 to July, 1951) would still
leave enough to sustain a high
level of capital investment after

paying the same volume of divi¬
dends. On that basis there would
be about $12 billion left for inter¬
nal use, or more than in any pre¬
vious year except 1948.1 But I
anticipate some contraction in the
opportunities to make profits,- and
—more important—contraction in
the zest to make them because of
the encouragement to waste and
inefficiency given by the excess
profits tax.
However, I realize fully that I

have no way to demonstrate in
advance that I am right. That is
partly betause what business ex¬

ecutives say, at least in their pub¬
lic pronouncements, and what they
do seems to have so little in com¬
mon. I read a great many speeches

by leading business executives.

From those I have read in recent

years, I am sure I would be en¬

titled to conclude that it is the

concensus of our business leaders
that the country has been going
to the dogs hell-bent and contin¬

ues to do so. And yet if I were to
be guided by what is certainly one

of the most important indices of
confidence in the economic fu¬
ture of the nature, business in¬

vestment, I could only conclude
that our business leaders have
been and are overflowing with
confidence. Hence, when it comes

1 From July 1950 to July 1951 total
corporate income before taxes was about
$49, billion. Application of the rates ap¬
proved by the House would leave about
$22 billion. Subtracting about $10 bil¬
lion (the 1950 dividend disbursement)
would leave about $12 billion for in¬
ternal use.

to interpreting incentives and mo¬
tives I am inclined to pass.

EPT Will Not Die Easily

Nonetheless, I am convinced that
continuation for any great length
of time of the present excess prof¬
its tax will dry up the sources of
funds by which corporations have
been able to maintain a high and
general-prosperity-providing level
of investment in new plant and
equipment. At the same time, I
anticipate great difficulty in un-"

loading a tax which has such over¬

whelming political charm. Be¬
cause the tax is so alluring po¬
litically and at the same time so

destructive economically, getting
rid of it seems to me to present
a peculiarly formidable problem,
and one of peculiar concern to
those of you who have special re¬
sponsibility for the financial wel¬
fare of the country.
Of course, if enough energy and

skill is applied I am sure that
great new sources of funds for in¬
vestment in new industrial plant
and equipment, via common stock
purchase can be opened up. In
this connection you, no doubt,
read about the decision of the
leaders of the American Federa¬
tion of Labor to break politically
with the Farm Bureau Federation
and the National Grange—a deci¬
sion, I should think, of rather
large potential political impor¬
tance. The reason given was that
these farm organizations have be¬
come "big-business minded." I am
never sure just what that com¬

plaint means, but I judge it means
that these farm organizations do
not seem«to the A. F. of L. to be
militant enough in carrying on the
continuing effort to redistribute
the national income to the masses.

If that's the case, it seems to me
to mean no more than that these
farm organizations are truly re¬

flecting the* economic interests of
their members, a large share of
whom are, as you are particularly
well placed to know, bulging with
liquid assets.
:"

: •';•••• '• ' ; li*. . •'.{• \

Labor: The New Rich

The same thing is true, of
course, of a considerable share of
the membership of the A. F. of L.

> The United Air Line captains
whose salary grievances became
so unbearable that they stru<|k re¬
cently were reported at the time
to be receiving salaries ranging
from $10,000 to $15,000 per year—
an annual salary somewhat higher
than that of truck drivers in the
middle west. In this postwar pe¬
riod, I am told, New York City
building craftsmen affiliated with
the A. F. of L. have regularly
taken home day pay of $27 to $34,
and I was recently told that for
Saturday's work, when special
overtime rates prevail, steel riv¬
eters in Pittsburgh are collecting
$96.

This state of affairs suggests, of
course, that the A. F. of L. either
has or soon will have a problem
of preventing its own membership
from becoming too "big-business
minded." But, more relevant to
our concern here, it indicates the
emergence of a new rich. So do
the figures on farm income.

Most of those in the new plu¬
tocracy have little experience in
common s'tock investment, and
relatively little appetite for it.
That is clearly indicated by Fed¬
eral Reserve Board surveys of
consumer finances which seem to
me to be making a most valuable
contribution to knowledge in this
murky field. -

Increase in Dealer Markups
Needed

As I see it, however, there is no
insurmountable obstacle to a large
increase of direct investment in
industrial plant and equipment by
the groups I have mentioned. It
will take a lot of ingenuity and
enterprise, of which some is al¬

ready being shown. It will prob¬
ably take an increase in the sales
margins for securities which, rela-

tive to the sales margins on most
products for which wide distribu¬
tion is sought, remain almost ri¬
diculously low. But it can be done.
In getting it done, you, as bank¬

ers, have, I take it, a specially
lively interest. But it also seems
to me a great public interest in
having the base of direct invest¬
ment in American industry broad¬
ened. As matters stand, the net
expansion of investment in Amer¬
ican industry is almost exclusively
an- institutional matter.
We would, I am convinced, have

a stronger economy as well as a

sturdier foundation for personal
freedom if the direct individual
stake in American industry, by
virtue of stock ownership, were

expanded, instead of giving way
to ownership by corporations of
one kind and another.

Conclusion ■

To sum up: - / • < /,-•
(1) Investment in new industrial *

plant and equipment can confi-
.

dently be expected to continue at
a very high level well into 1952
and probably into 1953. ' ' f

(2) Thereafter some decline is :
to be anticipated, but
(3) we have the potentials of-

a continuing level of capital in¬
vestment high enough to make its
essential contribution to a high
level of general prosperity. -

(4) Whether this level will be.
maintained depends primarily on:
(a) the amount of enterprise dis¬
played in exploiting possibilities
of industrial modernization, and
(b) the provision of adequate
funds by Federal tax relief and the

opening up of new sources of in¬
vestment funds, which are now

available.
. :\.; ;

What I have had to say about
investment in new industrial plant
and equipment has been couched
in low and materialistic terms—in
terms of machines,; profits and
taxes. The subject has significance
at a much more exalted level than
these terms would suggest. \['"r
I am convinced that, at root,

the issue presented is how much
of our most precious heritage—
our personal and political freedom
—we are going to manage to re¬
tain in a period when so many
powerful forces impinge to take
it away from us.

In the resolving of that issue I;
think our handling of the problem
of capital investment in industry
will play a crucial part. If you
handle matters skillfully and
wisely enough so that the bulk of
that investment is kept both pri¬
vate and adequate you will, I am
convinced, maintain a key bastion
of personal and economic freedom.
If you fall down, and thus clear
the way for that powerful and
persistent party which wants the
government to enter in a big way
the field of direct investment in

industry, I believe your failure
will gravely undermine that free-
dom. Hence, needless to say, I
wish you all success. I hope I
have said something which will
help you.

To Be Ackerman & Co.
Effective Oct. 1st the firm name

of Ackerman, Conte, Mattielli &
Co., 52 Wall Street, New York
City, members of the New York
Stock Exchange, Will be changed
to Ackerman & Co. On Oct. 4th,
Peter G. Treves and Ernst Wolf¬

gang will be admitted to partner-
ship. •" :• V' > ;'"v- V/: ;■ •>, r'r.-:;?' /' A

With Waddell & Reed
•

.. (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

.LANSING, Mich. — Lloyd M.
Fox has joined the staff of Wad¬
dell & Reed, Inc.

v With King Merritt Co.
• (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

-

PONTIAC, Mich.— Arthur W.
Kollin has joined the staff of King
Merritt & Company, Inc.

First Boston Group
Underwrites Bank Stk»
The First National Bank of Bos¬

ton is offering to holders of it®
capital stock rights to subscribe
at $42.50 per share for 375,000
newly issued shares at the rate
of one share for each 5 14/15th®
shares held of record on Sept. 25r
1951. This will increase the cap¬
ital structure by $15,937,500. The
subscription warrants will expire
at 3 p.m. (EST) on Oct. 16, 1951.
The offering is being underwrit¬
ten by a group of investment
firms headed by The First Boston
Corp. The underwriters have
agreed to purchase any unsub¬
scribed shares.
The bank, founded in 1784 ami

now the largest commercial bank:
in New England, is selling the
additional shares because of the
continued expansion of its busi¬
ness and the desire to maintain a
strong capital position in relation
to outstanding loans and deposit
liability. - .

As of June 30, 1951 the bank
had total deposits of $1,423,000,000
and total resources of $1,593,000,-
000. Loans and discounts amounted
to $657,000,000. The domestic de¬
posits of the bank alone exceed;
the combined deposits of all other-
Boston Clearings House banks. In
addition to its main office at 6?
Milk Street, Boston, the bank op¬
erates 23 domestic-branch office®
in the Boston area. There are also
15 foreign branch offices, six in.
Argentina, six in Cuba and three
in Brazil. ■'
All of the capital stockj other

than the d i r e c t o r s' qualifying
shares, of the Old Colony Trust
Co., an affiliate of the bank since
1929, is held by trustees for the
beneficial interest of shareholder®
of the bank. The personal trust-
division of Old Colony adminis¬
ters fiduciary and agency asset®
which totaled $1,200,000,000 as o£-
June 30, 1951. Its corporate trust
and transfer division has grown
to be one of the largest in the
United States outside of New
York City.
Combined operating earnings Of

the bank and trust company for
1950 were $9,420,000, equal to $4.23
per share on the 2,225,000 share®
of stock outstanding. For the six
months ended June 30, 1951 the
earnings were $5,036,000 or $2.26
per share. Book value per share-
(capital, surplus and undivided
profits of the bank and trust com¬
pany combined) was $51.98 as of
June 30, 1951.
j In 1950 the bank and trust com¬
pany, combined, declared divi¬
dends aggregating $2.25 per share
on the stock of the bank and
dividends totaling $1 per share
were declared in the first half o£
1951. It is contemplated that the
current regular annual dividend
rate of $2 per share will be main¬
tained and that, in the absence o£
changed conditions the year-end
extra dividend of 25 cents per
share will be paid upon the in¬
creased capitalization.
Giving effect to the sale of the

additional shares the bank will
have outstanding 2,600,000 share®
of capital stock of $12.50 par
value. ,v:v"';vV':

Berk Greenberger Admit
Berk, Greenberger & Co., 42

Broadway, New York 'City, mem¬
bers of the New York Stock Ex¬

change, will admit Robert H. Berk
to limited partnership on Oct. 1st.

E. F. Boruski Opens
Ernest F. Boruski, Jr., is engag¬

ing in a securities business front
offices at 162 West 54th Street,
New York City.

With Waddell & Reed
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) ■*;. ..

RED WING, Minn.—Lynn R„
Beeman is with Waddell & Reed^.
Inc.

i
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As We See It
attached to them. Such procedure is probably necessary
in order to give precision to the concepts employed, but the
possibility of popular misunderstanding is obvious.

Understanding Needed
It seems to us that the nature of current developments

renders it particularly important that certain basic truths
about these "national accounts" be once more laid care¬

fully and forcefully before the public. Before we enter
into a discussion of the more vital questions to which we

refer, it may be well to point to an interesting sidelight
thrown upon recent developments in this country. The
Department of Commerce in this latest magnum opus un¬
dertakes to state various components of what has become
popularized as Gross National Product in terms of dollars
with purchasing power equivalent to those of 1939 vin¬
tage. * It is, of course, a hazardous undertaking, and prob¬
ably the statisticians in the department would be the first
to disclaim any close degree of accuracy for the final
product. One may assume, however, that the general
course of affairs is reflected with a fair degree of accuracy.

At any rate, if we take the data for what they are
worth, we find that the boasted rate of business output
—total output, that is, without taking into account any
growth in the population—in the post World War II years,
1948 and 1949, does not much, if any, more than keep
step with the long-term trend from 1910 to date—and
this despite the basic shortages of many kinds accumulat¬
ing during a severe and prolonged depression and a debil¬
itating war. This fact is well worth remembering when
the politicians, or certain of them, keep reiterating their
claims of unprecedented prosperity due to the policies of
their party during the past decade or two.

But we must not permit such observation, as signif¬
icant as they may be, to divert attention from some real
dangers that lurk in misinterpreting such figures as these.
To begin with, the terms Gross National Product and more
particularly National Income have meanings all their own.
Take GNP as the former is often abbreviated. Probably
most observers already know that this figure purports
to represent the total output of the economy at mar¬
ket prices. Yet how many would stop to think precisely
what is implied in such a definition? First of all, such a
figure would then include all the outlays made for the
replacement of machinery, equipment, plant and other
capital assets which during the period covered by the
statistics were worn out in the process of production, be¬
came obsolete during that time, were lost by accident or
fire, or were replaced out of current income. In other
words Gross National Product is definitely not Net Na¬
tional Product. ' . t(j

- i Other Reservations

But there are other and more important reservations
which must be made when using this figure. Again let
it be noted that it includes the total product, and hence
all the tanks, guns, warplanes, warships, ammunition, the
services of the men in the fighting forces, the salaries
of the fellows who sit in "soft jobs" in government and
produce nothing of value, and so on. Such is the fact of
the case regardless of technicalities of compilation. What
is more the same, with certain adjustments to place the
figures on a net basis, is true of a term Net National
Product which we do not hear nearly so much of,.and
likewise National Income, of which much is constantly
heard. Thus it is quite conceivable that at the end of a

year in which both GNP and National Income ran into
many billions of dollars, even hundreds of billions of dol¬
lars, we should be poorer than at the beginning of the
year— poorer not because we consumed extravagantly,
but merely because so much of what we were busy making
during the year really did not constitute wealth in any
real sense of the term.

It requires but little analysis of the figures as com¬
piled by the Department of Commerce to discover that the
role of government throughout all the years after the in¬
stitution of the New Deal has been very much greater
than in prior years. In the degree that the "services"
rendered by government were in fact little more than
boondoggling, both GNP and National Income for these
years overstate the real facts. But, of course, the dra¬
matic exemplification of dangerous use of these terms is
found in the war years. In 1942 Gross National Product
came to $162 billion, of which goods for government and
services rendered government accounted for $60 billion.
Of this latter figure some $50 billion were war outlays.
In 1929 Gross National Product was about $104 billion,

with government contribution running to about $8.5 bil¬
lion. Again 1944 reported Gross National Product at $214
billion and goods and services for government at $97 bil¬
lion. Basically the same comparisons reveal the same
results in respect of National Income.

Savings?

Again, the accounts are arranged in such a way that
government deficits during the war became in effect
personal or business savings. Thus during the war sav¬
ings, year after year, mounted to levels never before
dreamed of—and that despite the fact that in any total
war real savings are nonexistent, taking the economy as a
whole. • *

Such matters as these are recounted here not in any

spirit of criticism of Department of Commerce economists.
Absurdities—that is, absurdities, if terms are employed
in their every day sense—appear to be an inseparable
element in such compilations. We dwell on them now
because we are in a defense economy where it is again
vital that there be reasonable understanding of such data.

Continued from first page
■sr-

Sales Tax: The Solution
cians pay lip-service to it with- Actually, .the scarcely 12% of
out admitting what it means: that the.population in the higher than
we are either too prosperous for $6,000 family income bracket
our own good or at any rate can- probably carries*,over one-half of
not have both "guns and butter." the Federal tax liability which
Such wisdom is long overdue, has risen, not counting social se-

As late as in 1944, when inflam- curity contributions, from $6.16
mable liquid assets were piling per capita in 1914-15 to $235.95
sky-high and the wage-price pat- ]ast year, or from 4% to nearly
tern was being thoroughly dis- 23% of the gross national income,
torted, the very influential Com- Both the total tax liability and
mittee for Economic Development the upper brackets' share in it
as an example came out for meas- fceep risthg. Under such eircum-
ures to avoid—the depression. stanCes, complicated by inflation,
That remarkable propaganda out- simpie textbook notions about
?
,i ?F acbustirj? business to the the ^ shifting and its equityinflationary climate advocated implications ma* as well be for-

fiscal devices to protect the pur- Af anv rafp mainr revenue
chasing power of the masses that ® . . • f here on must dip into
was highly inflated and to boost a thf"wer class" Dockets leaving
production volume which was to W, l0^ef claP i pP^e^jf
boom anyway. Needless to say, * ^oice but between, sub-
the distinguished ' economists of stantially lowering the exemptions
the Committee rejected Federal an? uPP*ng ^he rates on incomes
consumption taxes as not appro- below $6,000, and consolidating
priate at that time-in 1944—and the existing Federal excises into a
"will become still less appropriate general sales (purchase) tax.;to
as times goes on." ' , cover the whole area of "con-
The same attitude still prevails sumption" at a^stiff rate

-in 1951! - among New Dealers E<*ulty °f no equity if the de-
like ex-Governor of the Federal fense efforts continue to increase,
Reserve System Marriner Eccles a combination of both methods to
who vociferously clamor for in- skm- the "poor" will be the only
flation control but would impose alternative- to a mounting deficit
excises only on non-essentials in the budget.^
(whatever that means), and espe- r ; J
cially on consumer durables in €; *
short supply. Briefly, we shall The question is not merely how
combat inflation by taxes which to eliminate the deficit and how
are not to be paid anyway. to restrict c o|n s irm p t i o n. The

trouble is, as Indicated above, that
UI

... extremely sharp «iax measures

Presently, the problem is how have to be fesorted to in order
to cut down consumption and to accomplish: .that, but defense
simultaneously keep defense pro- production must 4iot be discour-
duction on the highest level. Un- aged. Patently,- income taxation
der such conditions, levies on could not sei*ve both purposes; it
consumer spending are the ap- is hardly feasible to distinguish
propriate method. Indeed, a gen- an individual or corporate income
eral sales tax is the one sensible arising fromv."defense" activities
tax approach to the muddle which from any other kind. (The same
is the Federal budget. It is a holds for transaction taxes.) But
"classical" weapon in the fight disregarding b o r d e r 1 i n e cases,
against rising prices. It collects consumer outlay is well distin-
revenues faster than practically guishable—from the tax collec-
any other fiscal technique (except tor's point of .yiew—from govern-
the best of all: the prompt reduc- mental as well as from business
tion of government expenditures), spending forg "productive" 'pur-
Cost of collection and control is poses. The poSnt is that an excise
comparatively low, particularly so covering all jgoods and services,
if levied on the manufacturing other than rents, bought- by the
level. Also, the sales* tax has to consumer doe£ not create the dis-
be paid even if the purchase is incentive > th$t would interfere
made out of liquid savings, not dii^qtly*with* the kind of output
out of currently taxable income,- ithai^ is to bl fostered while it
a very important consideration1Represses thef other kind,
when accumulated savings are a Yet, the resistance." against a
first-rate inflationary menace. generalized sales tax because of
To be sure, our fiscal theories its regressive character should not

stem from a bygone age of low be underestimated. It is most pain-
taxes—of no taxes to speak of—in ful to those 3east capable either
comparison with what we know of carrying &>r of shifting the
now. The fact is as well known as burden. Moreover, it is argued,
its significant implications are5 the regressiv^ness is an open in-
often ignored. The rational of tax., vitation to feed the cost-price
progression, when rising to 10%' spiral by raising wages. To over-
or even 25% of individual in- come the political and emotional
comes, is one thing; it is quite resistance, some method has to be
another thing when the rates devised that does hot. nullify the
reach over 90%. fiscal and monetary objective and

still satisfies to a reasonable de¬

gree the natural sentiment op¬
posed to a tax that is far more
severe on the poor than on the<
rich.

Exempting basic elements in
the cost of living—food, of course,
which constitutes 40% of the low-
income household basket—would
not do. It would minimize the tax
return and cause severe control
headaches. Solutions proposed so
far by way of issuing special, re¬
deemable tax coupons or allowing
a defined exemption from the tax
for each family are unworkable
for one reason or another.* How¬

ever, a new variant of this family-
exemption principle, Professor
•Walter A. Morton's "Progressive
Consumption Tax" (in the June,
1951, issue of the National Tax
Journal) may be the answer to
our sales tax prayers.

"Since the chief use of a sales

tax is to' suppress consumption
without repressing production, it
is applicable whenever these two
•ends cannot be achieved by in*-
come taxation," Morton points out.
Given the limitations of the latter,
a general excise or gross income
tax on value could be made if
not really progressive, as Morton
claims, at least less flagrantly re¬

gressive by proper adjustment on
income tax returns. Suppose that
at a 10% sales tax on all retail
sales a standard sales tax credit of

$40 per person is established on

per capita incomes of S400 or less.
The $40 would be refunded on the
annual income tax return or in a

quarterly fashion on the with¬
holding tax. The reinbursement
could vary as incomes rise; on
those of $2,000 and more per capf-
ita, no more refund would be
granted. To minimize misuse, re-
funds would be available only:
against submitting an income tax
declaration and turning in the"
coupons which the taxpayer re¬
ceives from the retailer for this

purpose. ' , t': " ,

... The drawback of this system is
that a few million additional inr
come tax returns would have to
be processed, involving a great
deal of red tape" and additional
bureaucracy. On the other hand,
the direct cost of collection would
.fall on business.,; Furthermore,
since the refunds come at the end

of the fiscal year or of each
quarter, the Treasury will have,
borrowed the respective amounts
from the taxpayer for weeks and;
months. And the plan might be
greatly simplified by eliminating
its coupon feature: automatically,
the revenue collector might deduct
on every tax return the per capita
sales tax credit, if any. to which
the taxpayer is entitled.

VI

. With the equity "bug" and the
red tape taken out of it, the gen¬
eral sales tax gets the money from
those who have it. The Federal

government already draws on this
source to the tune of $8 to $9 bil¬
lion a year. It would do well to
consolidate the multitude of its

commodity taxes into a single exk
rise and possibly duplicate its
revenues drawn from the con¬

sumer—not so much as an addi¬

tion to, but rather as a correction
of a top-heavy and misconstrued
tax set-up. Inasmuch as the con¬

sumer prefers to avoid the levy
by refusing, to buy, the result is
just as good: it reduces the infla^-
■tionary pressure on the basic re¬

sources and induces savings which
the Treasury may absorb directly
or through institutional channels.-
"• AH this rests, however, on the
assumption that the sales tax is
wholly or largely added to prices
—that it helps to "inflate" them.
But that is exactly as it should be:
it takes a temporary inflammation
of the economic skin, so to speak,

1 See A. G. Hart ancl-,E,,sC. Brown,
"Financing Defense: Federal Tax and
Expenditure Policies" (Twentieth Cen¬
tury Fund, 1951) pp. 65-68.
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to disinflate the underlying cost
structure. This may be too subtle
for the control-infested minds
which cannot distinguish the sur¬
face and short-run phenomena of
the price-making process from its
ultimate determinants. '

"(In the first place, higher prices
either reduce the c o n s u m e r's

spending power or increase his
unspent reserves; in any case, his.
total demand falls off. True, given
ruthless unions and senseless es¬

calator contracts—or are they a
device of Big Business connivance
with the Big Bosses? — higher
prices are translated pronto into
higher wages. But thanks to our

Government by Statistics, this
might be alleviated: a sales tax
With "family allowances" attached,
offers the great advantage that it
need not, and scarcely could, be
included in the cost-of-living in¬
dex, not more so than a payroll
tax. (The tax qught to be specified
in all sales as an additional item.)
, Besides, the unions can use pay¬
roll taxes, too, as a pretext for
fresh wage demands. In fact, are
not other taxes shiftable, and
have they not cost-raising effects?
Theoretically, the incidence of in¬
come levies rests on the taxpayer.
In practice, this has ceased to be
true. Take the corporate income
taxes which yield an annual $20
billion. They are being "unloaded"
substantially, no doubt about that.
But with this very significant
featurer that the shifting takes
place primarily by way of produc¬
tion costs rather than of selling
prices. Corporations are generous
with bonuses, expense accounts,
productivity premiums, one thing
and another, when they can charge
a goodly slice to Uncle Sam and
avoid labor trouble. The con¬

sequent increase in costs is truly
inflationary, automatically per¬
meating the entire cost- price
structure. On top of that, since
production must go on, the en¬
hanced outlay per unit of output
calls for more credit expansion—
and the inflationary circuit is in¬
tensified—with ho buyer's resist¬
ance to stop it when the govern¬
ment is the buyer. ., ;

\ Patently, corporate taxes have
reached the level at which they
are inflationary, in effect. For the
excess profits tax, at least, the
incomparably more rational sales
levy should be substituted. How¬

ever, it would be naive to assume

that even the stiffest sales tax
could stop the inflation for more

than a short while. Even a per-
fnanently balanced budget would
merely slow it down—unless we

keep Federal expenditures in the
bounds of reason and levy taxes
so as to clisinflate the body eco¬
nomic, What we need is the one

$nd only purgative (in lieu of
''controls") that works; it consists
in creating a budgetary surplus to
be used for "burning up" the
bverhanging excess of Feder al
debt certificates. '

WitVs Dayton & Gernon -

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ST. PAUL, Minn.—Lawrence P.
Barrett is now with Dayton &
Gernon, Pioneer Building.

C. W. Hall Opens
'

PORTLAND, Ore. — Charles
W. Hall has opened offices at 419
Southwest Start Street, to engage
in the securities business.

Edward Mathews Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BOSTON. Mass.—Fr ede'ricJ.
Schwartz has been added to the

Staff of Edward E. Mathews Co.,
53 State Street.

. ■

Donald A. Daly
Donald A. Daly of Walston,

Hoffman, 8c Goodwin, New York

City, passed away on Sept. 10.

Continued from page 5

carryover into first quarter of next year is indicated. Meanwhile,
it points out, the over-booked condition of the mills will make
it difficult for consumers who have until Sept. 25 to convert
unrated tonnage to Controlled Materials Plan tickets, to get posi¬
tions in fourth quarter rolling schedules. As a matter of fact, the
lead time has expired for the first two months of the quarter,
leaving only December, for which month the mills already are
booked to the hilt. * ;

Most steelmakers, this trade paper observes, have opened their
orders books for first quarter 1952 tonnage on the various prod¬
ucts. Several" are booking even further ahead, though in most
cases far forward commitments are restricted to military tonnage.

Carbon bars are becoming one of the most difficult items to
obtain, being almost in the same class with plates and shapes inthis respect. Some producers, "Steel" notes, are taking nothingbut top priority orders for first quarter. \
••y: The American Iron and Steel Institute announced this week
that the operating rate of steel companies having 93% of the steel-
making capacity for the entire industry will be 102.1% of capacityfor the week beginning Sept. 24, 1951, or an increase of 0.9 of a
point from a week ago.,

- This week's operating rate is equivalent to 2,041,000 tons of
steel ingots and castings for the entire industry, compared to
101.2%, or 2,023,000 tons a week ago, and 99.8%, or 1,995,000 tons a
month ago.^i A year ago it stood at 100.7% of the old capacity and
amounted to 1,942,200 tons.

Electric Oiitput Turns Downward the Past Week
The amount of electric energy distributed by the electric lightand power industry for the week ended Sept. 22, 1951, was esti-v

mated at 7,013,950,000 kwh., according to the Edison Electric
Institute.; •, tor. '...y y- a■ '.yy

•

• Output in the latest reporting week was lower due to a re¬
turn to more seasonable weather. • J ■

The curreiif total was 123,702,000 kwh. below that of the pre¬
ceding week; 556,920,000 kwh., or 8.6% above the total outputfor the week eftded Sept. 23, 1950, and 1,458,309,000 kwh. in excess
of the output reported for the corresponding period two years ago.

Carloadings Turn Upward in Latest Week
Loading of revenue freight for the week ended Sept. 15, 1951,totaled 850,812 cars, according to the Association of American

Railroads, representing an increase of 117,904 cars, or 16.1% above
the preceding 'holiday week.

The week's total represented a decrease of 15,846 cars, or
1.8% below the corresponding week in 1950, but an increase of
107,790 cars; of f4.5% above the comparable period of 1949.

Auto Output Receded Slightly the Past Week
Combined motor vehicle production in the United States and

Canada the past week, according to "Ward's Automotive Reports,"
dropped to 135,436 units, compared with the previous week's total
of 136,150 (revised) units, and 179,313 units in the like week
of 1950.

Studebaker output, this agency stated, was slightly under the
previous week's figure. " *

,

< For the United States alone, total output dropped to an esti¬
mated 128,705 units from last week's revised total of 129,489 units.
In the like week of last year output totaled 179,313 units. Canadian
output in the week totaled 6,731 units compared with 6,661 units a
week ago, and 6,795 units a year ago.

Total output for the current week was made up of 99,988 cars
and 28,717 trucks built in the United States and a total of 4,726
cars and 2,005 trucks built in Canada.

Business Failures Turn Downward
Commercial and industrial failures dipped to 160 in the week

ended Sept. 20 from 164 in the preceding week, Dun & Bradstreet,
Inc., reported. Despite this decrease, casualties exceeded last
year's total of 155 and were off only slightly from the 169 which
occurred in 1949.' Failures were 33% less numerous than in pre¬
war 1939 when 239 concerns succumbed in the comparable week.

Casualties involving liabilities under $5,000 accounted for the
week's dip, but held slightly above the level of last year. Small
failures, those having liabilities under $5,000, rose mildly and
were slightly above a year ago.

Trade and commercial service mortality declined during the
week. Contrary to this downward trend, manufacturing and con¬
struction rose. These two lines had more casualties than last year,
but a slight decline from the 1950 level prevailed in the trade and
service groups, ;/,*;/>'■ .a ;V.';y, 'Va a,A "1y;C; aa.-"Vy L

Five of the nine major geographic regions reported a mild
decrease, including the Middle Atlantic, East North Central, and
the South Atlantic States. Increases, on the other hand, occurred
in the Pacific, East South Central and in New England States.
Most areas had fewer casualties than a year ago; the Pacific, West
North Central, and East South Central States were the only regions
where more businesses failed than in 1950.

Wholesale Food Price Index Declines for
a Sixth Straight Week

Marking the sixth successive weekly decline, the Dun & Brad-
street wholesale food price index for Sept. 18 dropped slightly to
$6.77, from $6.79 the week before, bringing the current figure
to the lowest level since Nov. 28, 1950, when it stood at $6.67. On
the corresponding date of last year the index likewise registered
$6.67, the year-to-year rise equaling 1.5%.

The index represents the sum total of the price per pound of
31 foods in general use and its chief function is to show the general
trend of food prices at the wholesale level.

Wholesale Commodity Price Index Moved
Slightly Higher Last Week

. While continuing to move in a narrow range, the Dun & Brad-
street daily - wholesale commodity price index trended slightly
upward during the past week. The index finished at 298.72 on

Sept. 18, comparing with 297.91 a week earlier, and with 289.88,
on the corresponding date a year ago.

Trading in grain futures at Chicago was more active last week
with prices moving irregularly during the period. Corn developed
strength toward the close. The upturn was spurred by anxiety
over the lateness of the crop and a forecast of a probable frostin sections of the main corn belt over the weekend, which, how¬
ever, failed to materialize. The Sept. 1 report of the Departmentof Agriculture confirmed earlier reports of deterioration in the
corn crop.

The latest official forecast was for a yield of 3,131,000,000
bushels, a drop of 76,000,000 bushels below the previous estimate.

Wheat showed a moderate rise for the week with the forecast
of a large Canadian crop tending to hold advances in check. Oats
were quite steady. Demand was only moderate due to competitionof Canadian oats in the East.

Domestic bookings of hard wheat bakery flours continued in
small volume except for a mild flurry of buying at midweek.
Most of the large buyers were covered for extended periods andshowed no disposition to add to their holdings.. Cocoa moved
sharply lower in heavy trading. There was considerable liquida¬tion at times, prompted by reports of lower prices for the main
Accra crop. Coffee values continued to rise, aided by a fair vol¬
ume of buying by roasters and strength in primary markets.

Trading in raw sugar was quiet and the market was featured
by a further decline in prices. Demand for refined sugar picked
up slightly during the week. Butter was in fairly good demand ,
with prices firmer and supplies moderate. Lard trended higherin moderate trading. Hog prices went to new lows for the yearbut showed some recovery at the close as the result of lessened
marketings. Steers were steady to firmer; the average selling
price of all steers set a new all-time high at $36.89 a hundred
pounds. '' a '

Domestic spot cotton prices rose steadily last week, influenced
to a large extent bry reports of a heavy movement of the com¬
modity into the government loan.

The market was also bolstered by predictions of heavy exports
during the current season and reports of some progress being
made toward developing a stockpiling program.

Sales of the staple in the ten spot markets increased sharply
last week to 245,300 bales, from 181,900 the previous week, and
compared with 263,100 in the like week a year ago. Consumption
of cotton during the August period, as estimated by the New York
Cotton Exchange, was about 780,000 bales, comparing with 808,000
for the similar period last year.

Trade Volume Registers Further Mild Gains the Past Week
The total dollar volume of retail trade rose very slightly in

the period ended on Wednesday of last week. Dollar comparisons
with volume in the corresponding week in 1950 ranged from
slightly above to slightly below the year-ago level, Dun & Brad-
street, Inc., reports in its current trade summary. The consumer
response to the continued promotional sales of seasonal merchan¬
dise was usually favorable. While there were scattered signs of
improvement in the consumer demand for major electrical appli¬
ances, overall volume in these goods remained well below a

year ago. , ' •/;>. y ■ A"- : \

Apparel volume in the sections of the country where cool
weather prevailed was as high as, or higher than a year ago.

Fall sportswear and children's apparel generally sold well.
The demand for women's coats, suits, and dresses was high and
steady. Shoppers slightly increased their buying of millinery,
jewelry, and cosmetics. Volume in men's sportswear rose slightly;
the response to promotions of suits and haberdashery was usually
favorable.

The consumer demand for food was unchanged at a high level
last week. While fresh fruits and vegetables continued to sell well,
volume in frozen and canned foods dipped slightly. Housewives
eagerly sought substitutes for high-priced meats. Poultry, fish,
and canned and smoked meats were often requested and the vol¬
ume in dairy products remained large.

Consumer interest in curtains, draperies, and small household
goods was generally favorable the past week. Overall volume
in floor coverings and major household appliances remained very
slow in comparison with a year ago, although there were scattered
reports of an increase in the demand for washing machines and
television sets. •

Total retail volume in the period ended on Wednesday of last
week was estimated to be from 1% above to 4% below a year
ago. Regional estimates varied from the levels of a year ago by
the following percentages: ^ ■...

New England +3 to +7; East +2 to
Middle West —5 to —9; Northwest —1 to
—6; Pacific Coast —4 to —8,

A spurt in the demand for seasonal merchandise accompa¬
nied a moderate expansion in wholesale volume last week. While
dollar volume in some lines was above the year-ago level, the
gains were partially offset by slight declines in other lines. The
number of buyers attending the major wholesale centers was
about 10% above that of the preceding week and about 24%
above that a year ago. , . '

Department store sales on a country-wide basis, as taken from
the Federal Reserve Board's index for the week ended Sept. 15,
1951, decreased 30% from the like period of last year. A decline
of 2% was recorded in the previous week from that of a year
ago, and a decrease of 5% is shown for the four weeks ended
Sept. 15, 1951. For the year to date department store sales regis¬
tered an advance of 3%.

Retail trade in New York last week was retarded to some

extent by warm weather resulting in the volume holding at a
level close to that recorded in the like week of last year.

According to. Federal Reserve Board's index, department store
sales in New York City for the weekly period ended Sept. 15, 1951,
decreased 11% from the like period of last year. In the preceding
week an increase of 1% (revised) was registered above the similar
week of 1950.. For the four weeks ended Sept. 15, 1951, a decrease
of 4% was recorded below that of a year ago, and for the year to
date volume advanced 6% from the like period of last year.

5; South —3 to —7;
5; Southwest —2 to
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Personal Saving in an

Inflationary Economy

son is that a wage increase ally that the movement would be money and fixed-dollar assets into
granted to union workers is likely faster or slower if the strength of goods. Suppose, for example, that
to be permanent, whereas one unions were greater or less or if an actual price increase of 4% a
granted to non-union workers there were no unions at all. year, extending over several
may be temporary. Economists All of this indicates that one years, created the expectation that
point out that the level of wages may be compelled to rely upon a 4% rise in prices would con-
is determined in large measure by circumstantial evidence to judge tinue. Suppose that this expecta-
the demand for labor and over the effect of unions upon money tion caused the rise to increase
this trade unions have no direct wages. I submit, however, that from 4% to 5% a year. The 5%

the conclusion that ; during the midst of a business boom, all six control. If unions raise wages the upward pressure for wage in- rise might create the expectation
decade 1955-65 the prices of con- of the so-called "basic" crops faster than the demand for labor creases will be stronger and more 0f a continued 5% rise which, in
sumer goods would be about 10% were selling below parity and grows, unemployment will in- effective when 13 million workers turn, would cause the actual rise
below 1947 and wholesale prices only six out of seventeen other crease and this will limit the are organized than when 3 million to become greater than 5%. In
about 18% below.1 The particu- crops included in the price sup- bargaining power of unions. It are organized. And if union mem- this way, through the effect of
iar figures used are not impor- port program were selling above has been historically true that bership grows to 20 million, as it price increases upon expectations
tant, but the conclusions about parity. In the first half of 1950, rises in wages have followed in- may well do within ten years, the and of expectations upon price
long-term trends are important, the government was spending creases in prices. Furthermore, upward pressure on wages will increases, a slow or creeping rise
Bast month a distinguished stu- many hundreds of millions of dol- there is fairly conclusive evidence become even stronger. These con- in prices would soon become a
dent of monetary problems, Dean lars in support of farm prices, that during the period 1890 to elusions are fortified by a consid- galloping rise.
-C. A. Phillips of the University of despite the fact that the farmers' 1926 the wages of union employ- eration of the changes that unions j do not believe that the econ-
lowa, speaking at the School for real per capita income, though ees moved a little bit later than introduce into the labor market.

0 will be partiCularly sensitiveBanking at the University of lower than in the last several the wages of non-union employees In the absence of trade unions, to ^the exnectation of long-runYir • • i J1 _• iioni-c nric of 111 irorxr VllCfVl FUirMnO tfinnrtfi Airan fVio nny.in/1 nr. n IUa romriAnt. r\f nwMilnimnn akq IWisconsin, expressed the view years, was still very high. During —though over the period as a the services of employees are^„rnrrx„-ry,..., incrGcisGS in tiho pric€ Igv^I Inthat the price level in the years the present fiscal year, the budget whole, the rise in the union wage bought and sold on a take-it-or- the first lace an Actual increaseahead might drop from its pres- calls for expenditures of $504 mil- level was about the same as the leave-it basis at prices named by f Drobablv around 3% a vearent level of about 80% above 1926 lion for rice support and related rise in the non-union wage level, employers. Unions change the , d nossiblv morel will be
to around 55 above and hold rea- programs. The policy of support- Finally, if one compares the method of selling labor from a

necessarv in order to create the
sonably stable around that level, mg the prices of agricultural com- movement of hourly earnings in take-it-or-leave-it price named by exDectation of a long-run rise in
The belief that the economy is difffrent industries during the employers to a negotiated price. f Perhaps the actual aver-

not an inflationary one rests upon b?J P0^31" pen°td °r batTen 19?° Th,ere 13 a certam am™at of ri- increase not exceed this
several grounds which vary some- ?"d the present, one finds no sat- valry among unions which impels *int of toleration. In the Sec-
what with the political leanings of i of ab,omnia!lly sei'ere un- isfactory evidence that earnings each organization to attmpt to ob- J,nd placei the effect of expecta_
the holders. Thus many conserva- Vnmnethio tnr? "s.e" faster in highly or- tarn better term for its members tions of an increase in prices upontives believe that the economy ^^^"^^^^^ lamzed^m^ies than in weakty-ton othw-TOionsMe.obtaimng. the actllal moveme„t of priceswill be threatened by deflation }batatl lrt or<SUM2ed ones" > Tha negotiations between unions may be quite limited; Indeed, ex-rather than inflation because gov- ^nnrt i Vs "nt hrfvht 1 do not find these arSuments and employers do not inevitably perience sh0Ws that most periods
eminent policies, hostile to busi- ^1^ 5,. ° 1.- . in support of the view that unions produce easy agreement. Some- Qf inflation are self-limiting. It
ness, "will discourage enterprise (2) The Policy of Maintaining have little effect on money wages 4*mes there are strikes and when takes Special conditions, such asand thus limit the volume of 'Ful] °,r Hl«h Level Employ- very persuasive. Certainly one there are strikes, the union is not iack 0f confidence in the stability•spending in the community. ment: The necessity of making cannot get adequate evidence of ' usually completely defeated. At 0f the government, or a conviction
Many radicals believe that defla- large expenditures on defense the effect of unions simply by other times settlements are that the government will financelion is the long-run problem be- may create such a persistently studying periods of strong sellers' achieved only after long and fc>am- itself by issuing large quantities
cause, as per capita incomes in- strong demand for labor that the markets, such as 1945 to 1948 or ful negotiations or as a result of Qf paper money to prodoce an in¬
crease, a rising rate of personal P°hcy of maintaining a high level 1939 to 1948. It is in such periods arbitration. In all of these cases definite continuation of shifts
saving will limit the demand for ?f employment may be pushed that unorganized workers are in where sett.leme^ js difficult or frQm cash and fixed-dollar assetsconsumer goods. Many . persons, lnto background. It will be the strongest position relative to is obtained only after a strike or commodjtjes
some conservative and some radi- applied, however, whenever there the organized. Periods of reces- arbitration, the resulting wage is
cal, fear that rapid technological is recession and a rise in unem- si0n as well as periods of expan-
•progress will reduce costs and ployment. The policy means that sion need to be studied in order

.

flood markets with large quart- wy tendency for unemployment to judge the effect of unions be- ployer would set m the absence of 'ting .V"® " bfrrha,in/nLertities of goods. ■. v 'I to grow will be fought more ag- cause some unions gain conces- unions. - . prices liimts the purchasing power
T nprpp with thp pnngprvativpq gressively and with less regard to sions even in the face of declining If the government were not ° e exlstlr\g money supply.

other considerations tharL would demand when non-union workers pursuing the policy of attempting Ca certato

power in
Consequently,

upon wages would be in- iJ1'u:c5> use, expectations of
■ttaTpersonTlTavingrare likely to nr£fwagfln V* b»ildln8 ^ades and «?tionary or deflationary.® It £^Pi^nduriSbave a stron* deflationary effect ,el' If , the price level in the printing industry continued to might be either, but I do not have
One reason i? that much nersonal long run ls not to nse' the drops rise for about two years- During time to discuss the reasons for fblf\,from C£sh. ™io g°ods—un£
saving occurs because people wish ^ prices which accompany recesJ the recession of 1949, a significant this statement. If the government the °lnvnsions must °tt'set the rises which minority of union workers ob- seeks to encourage a policy of full
such as houses and hence ?s not accomPany booms. Perhaps this tained wage increases and a con- empolyment, however, the up- ciated hy the creation of new cur-
deflationary at:'all. A second rea- will happen, A rather mild reces- siderably larger proportion,): ob- : W9rd pressure of unions
son is that an excess of personal ^ may be sufficient tp^produpe tamed concessions, such as .pen* will affppt" nrires. rather than em- 01,a general rise m prices^ does

likely to be above the take-it-
or-leave-it price that the em-

There are several reasons why
periods of inflation are self-lim¬
iting. One is that the

unions prices

will affect prices .rather than em-
in sion plans and sick benefit plans, ployment. This means that unions,cavincx pan hp paoiiv- nffcp+ o c< m Sion pians ana sick oeiicixi pians, ployment. inis means tnat unions, n°t mean that the price of any

drop in corporate saving which is pidc<:s- for examPle> the index that appreciably increased' labor through their, wage demands, are tahrp nf IS
uuite larffp A^hlrd ar^iri^t im wholesale Prices dropped from costs< Indeed, if one were to study nkely to be among the principal ^en.c?» tbe expectation of a slow.Sortanf i?as(^ k tLt fhP thrifti" 169,5 in Au^ust> 1948 to 151-2 in the relationship between money makers of fiscal and credit pol- ns.e ln the av^raSe Javel ol a11
«ess of the population'has been K'vL'n wages ia gener?f<b.0!h Tio" al]d icies-toying more influence than.EZTiffiSlfi;declinins slowlv over a lone ne- Prices for the recession of 1949. non-union) and prices simply in the people who appear to make *ec^ve.111 ®t^tilating
riod of time and is likelv to con" But the December, 1949 low was periods of expansion, one would those policies. or busmess concerns to buy spe-ood of time and is likely to con- above the average |or the year conclude that money wages follow „ . "flP artlPles m anticipation of... tt

higher prices. The possibility ofBut if one
II

population'
-** But the December, 1949 low was periods of expansion, one would thosiT policies.

4. r .1- above the average for the year conclude " " "

S^ 1947- Certainly the policy of ac- advances in prices
fdiean methods nf n^inc!? tive intervention by the govern- looks at longer periods, say 50 If the economy is an inflation- "uywvcmcins m sum* guuus
cSJuchfaJ^insurance anH " ment to halt any drop in employ- years or 100 years, one discovers ary one, as I believe it to be, how limits advance buying And, of
nuitiSl are d S A t ment lessens the b^lihood that that prices adjust themselves will its operation be affected? course purchases by each individ-
SSaical nroerp^ it, net S the price declines of recessions more to the wage level than the Many economists think that an ual and enterprise will be limited
ilatioharv effect ?if anvl k LaP wlU be offset by the price in" wa§e level adjusts itself to the inflationary economy will operate by uncertainty concerning the

^ creases of booms. Consequently, priSe level. Between 1850 and .very differently from the one size of future incomes, by the pos-
well as increases the ^nnr»?v of the pollcy of maintainin§ °r of '1940, for example, the rise in with which we are familiar and sibihty of unemployment or theweii as increases the supply of encouraging full employment is money wages was sufficient to that the results will be bad— loss of markets, by the necessity

likely to brine about a slow dron iVio cvtronr^inariiv raniH nossiblv disastrous. Thev
£oods.

case of business concerns, by the
knowledge that rival enterprises
may also be accumulating inven-— # i.jL _ mflnf <' /1 \ 1 r 1* * "1I|;J III JUHI/UUI <1^111^ VIX UJJ All 1VCD» XwJ. . * , *** XT"- ^ .*
i. •

^ . e p Employees to Organize: This pol- feet of technological progress was upon the operation of the econ- tones. . . ■

nlw lf qfi r Prices; (2) icy jlas resulted in a more than to raise money wages, not to re- omy. During the last two or three All of this means that the rise
-full LOI.i anJPtlng to assure four-fold increase in trade union- duce prices. This result is ex- hundred years the movement of jn prices in an inflationary econ-

- ?qx r employment; ists in the United States between plained by the fact that in periods prices^ has been predominantly omy will not be steady. It will go
Sur tu i policy of encourag- 1933 and 1951. Considerably more of recession, when prices were upward, but this upward move- by jerks. The periods of expan-ngtne growtn of trade unions, than half the wage earners in falling, wages remained un- ment has not been accompanied sion wm be interrupted by pe-ines® policies could be manufacturing, mining, transpor- changed or continued to rise. (except for brief periods or under riods of recession. .The proportion
not think thpftW^wiii hi c fr° iation' and construction are union p am skeptical, however,, that special circumstances) by the ex- 0f the time represented by expan-
«inet change, in thnm t !w members. The large trade union even studies of wage movements pectation of a rise in prices. The si0ns will be greater than in a
lubstantiallvthAir irSi membership and the great in different industries over fairly upward movement of prices has non-inflationary economy and the
|UDsianxiaiiy tnem inflationary et- strength of the unions make it iong periods of time would shed been interrupted by extended pe- proportion of the time represented

likely that wages will rise a little much light on the influence of riods of declines. These declines by recession will be less. The• (1) The Policy of Support^ more than output per manhour, unions on money wages There were particularly long and pro- average level of employment willthe Prices of Farm Products: This which seems to have been in- are two reasons for this conclu- nounced during the 19th century, be higher than in a non-infla-policy is particularly important creasing at the average rate of sion One is that important condi- Hence the general price level in tionary economy and, of course,because it affects the price of about 2.5% per year. tions other than unions affect 1920> soon after the First World the volume of output and the levelxood, and the price of food affects Many economists doubt whether wages. When several powerful War, was virtually the same as in 0f consumption will be higher,t e wage demands of unions, trade unions have any significant influences affect wages, it is diffi- 4814 a4 4be. end of .tbf NapoleonicHence, the policy *of supporting effect upon the general level of cult to isolate the effect of anyone wars The long periods of declines m ;the prices of farm products is one money wages. In fact, some econ- of these influences, especially if in Prlces Prevented the develop- What investment problems■way of encouraging unions to omists believe that unions may the number of cases in the com- merd hie expectation that the does a slowly rising price levelinake stiffer wage^ demands. Paf-*| even retard the rise in money parisons is small. A second is that long-term movement of prices present to savers? These probrHy prices of farm products are so wages on the ground that in pe- non-union wages are not inde- would be upward. lems, of course, are only a smalldefined that even in June, 1950, riods of expansion employers are pendent of union wages. If the If the expectation of a long- segment of the wide variety ofwhen tlle country was in the less willing to agree with a union two kinds of wages move upward run rise in prices were ever to problems with which an infla-
1 Eightieth Congress Second Session on a waSe increase than they more or less together, as is rea- become general. Many economists tionary economy confronts the

Committee Print, "Long-Range Agricui- would be to advance the wages of sonable to expect, it may be im- believe that there would be a community. Among other things,-tural Policy," pp. i7-2i; - unorganized employees. The rea- possible to demonstrate statistic- wide-spread attempt to shift from an inflationary economy will re-
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quire important reforms' in ac¬

counting procedures. American
corporations cannot go on indef¬
initely counting a rise in the cost
of replacing inventories ' as a

profit, and paying taxes on it as a

profits. Nor can they indefinitely
base depreciation charges upon
original cost rather than replace¬
ment cost 2

The problems that concern us
this morning, however, are the
problems of the personal saver.
These problems are serious
enough, but they are not as seri¬
ous as many people ,fear. Al¬
though the economy is now being
recognized as an inflationary one,
it has, as a matter of fact, been an

inflationary one for .some time.

Furthermore, it is likely to be
less inflationary in the future
than it has been during the last
20 years. Since 1930, for example,
the wholesale price index has
risen 106% and the consumer

price index 55%; since 1940, the
wholesale price index has risen
126% and the consumer price in¬
dex 85%. Today the wholesale
price index is 3.2 times as high as
it was 50 years ago, and the con¬
sumer price index 3.3 times as

high. 7-'^ ■
I do not believe that prices will

rise as rapidly as they have done
in the last several decades. In
■other words, although our policies
may be quite inflationary, and
although we shall be much more

■conscious of the problems of in¬
flation than in the past, the econ¬

omy in fact will be less infla¬
tionary than it has been. But in
the past the rises in prices have
not been foreseen or have been
regarded as temporary. Conse¬
quently, while the expectation of
inflation has affected the invest¬
ment policies of investment trusts,
■college endowments, and a few
large investors, the vast majority
•of investors, especially small ones,
have behaved as if the dollar
•could be counted upon not to drop
in purchasing power. Hence, a
general expectation of a slow
rise in prices may cause important
modifications in the investment
practices of millions of small sav¬
ers. •' > .;:v'

■.■ ;

The best way to form an idea of
some of the changes that may oc-
•cur is to look at some of the prin¬
cipal assets owned by individuals.
"Unfortunately, it is impossible at
the present time to draw up a
•consolidated balance sheet for all
individuals in the United States.
Hough estimates of a few of the
principal forms of property owned
by individuals, however, are
•available. The following are
some of the principal items that
would appear on the asset side of
a consolidated balance sheet for
all individuals: ' ■

''7; v 7;^ ■;Jv*Amount
Asset— Billion

Corporate securities $200
Stocks $170
Bonds ^ 7 30 :

TJon-farm residential t-"

buildings —4' 110
Currency 4 20.
Demand deposits 30
Savings deposits 53
Savings & loan shares— 13
U. S. govt, securities 40
State & local securities.- 9

•Government insurance __ 40
Private insurance 62

Total $577 >
The number of owners of these

different assets varies tremen¬

dously. About 45 out of every 100
of the 53 million spending units
in the country had savings ac¬

counts; about 41 out of 100, check¬
ing acounts; about 41 out of 100,
savings bonds; 50 out of 100
owned a home or a farm; about
73 out of 100 had life insurance;
but only bout 7 or 8 out of 100
owned stock in corporations.
About 47% of the volume of sav¬

ings accounts, checking accounts,
and U. S. Savings Bonds were

21 discussed these matters at some

length in my testimony before the Joint
Committee on the Economic Report in
December, 1948.;/".

held by one-tenth of the spending
units.3 Three-fifths of the spend¬
ing units held only about 3% of
the investment in savings ac¬

counts, checking accounts and
United States Savings Bonds.
These figures shed light on the
widespread indifference to the
problems of inflation. Most people
have only a negligible volume of
assets that would depreciate in
purchasing power as a result of
inflation.

,

A little less than half of the
assets owned by individuals
(stocks and non-farm residential
buildings) would roughly retain
their purchasing power in the face
of rising prices. To these should
be added some assets not in the
above list, such as farms, urban
land, and unincorporated busi¬
nesses. It is evident, however,
that there ought to be substantial
shifts in the assets held by in¬
dividuals in order to reduce to a

minimum the losses in purchasing
power from inflation. This is par¬
ticularly evident if one observes
the changes in holdings of per¬
sonal assets that have occurred
during the rapid inflation of the
last ten years. The increase, rela¬
tive to personal incomes, has been
particularly rapid, in the very
kind of assets that suffer most
loss of purchasing power from in¬
flation—namely, cash, demand de¬
posits, and U. S. government se¬

curities. In 1950, personal incomes
were 3.1 times as large as in
1939, but holdings of cash were
4.7 times as large, demand de¬
posits 4.1 times and holdings of
government securities 7.0 times.
Holdings of savings and loan
shares just about kept pace with
the rise in personal incomes—they
were 3 times as large in Decem¬
ber. 1950 as ill December, 1939.
Savings deposits, however, have
lagged considerably behind per¬
sonal incomes. In December, 1950
they were only 2.2 times as large
as in December, 1939.
Individuals ought to hold sub¬

stantially less cash and substan¬
tially smaller demand deposits
than they now own and substan¬
tially larger quantities of real es¬
tate and corporate securities. In
order to reduce holdings of cash
and demand deposits to the same

ratio to personal incomes as pre¬
vailed in 1939, individuals last
December would have needed to
reduce their holdings of cash and
demand deposits * by about $14
billion—from around $49.3 billion
to $35.3 billion. The figure today
would be a little smaller, but not
much smaller. Certainly it is a
blunder in periods of rising prices
for individuals to hold large quan¬
tities of cash and bank deposits on
which they do not even receive
interest. . •

* The best places for individuals
to shift their excess of cash and
demand deposits would be to sav¬

ings banks. I say this because I
assume that the money held by
individuals in the form of cash or

demand deposits is money that
they may need on fairly short
notice. Shifting these funds to
savings banks would not protect
the owners against a loss in pur¬
chasing power from rising prices,
but it would give them some form
of compensation, probably inade¬
quate, in the form of interest for

♦These rough estimates are taken from
Release No. 1001 of the Securities and
Exchange Commission (April 12, 1951),
and from the Federal Reserve Bulletin,
July, 1951, "Estimated Liquid Asset
Holdings of Individuals and Business,"

£p. 807, 808. The figure for residentialuilding is- a rough estimate based upon
the estimate of Kuznets for the year
1938 in National Product Since 1869, p.
231. This figure has been brought down
to date by the use of the annual ex¬

penditures on non-farm dwellings. The
figures have been converted to the end
of 1950 prices by the use of the Boeckh
index of construction cost for frame
residences. Depreciation since 1938 has
been assumed to be at the rate of 3%
per year. It is arbitrarily assumed that
85% of all non-farm residential build¬
ings are owned by individuals rather
than by corporations.

3 "Federal Reserve Bulletin," Decem¬
ber, 1950, p. 1593. There is evidence of
considerable under-reporting of liquid
asests, but how this affects the dis¬
tribution is not known.

AS

the loss in purchasing power, and
it would do this without exposing
them to a loss of liquidity. | Gov¬
ernment savings bonds, unfortu¬
nately, are less satisfactory than
savings deposits to protect indivi¬
duals against emergencies because
the present form of savings bonds
pays no or virtually no interest
if redeemed within the first year
or two after purchase.
An important difficulty with- a

large shift from cash or demand
deposits into savings deposits is
that it might be inflationary. The
reason is that the cash and de¬
mand deposits that would be con¬

verted into savings deposits are
now relatively inactive. The sav¬

ings banks, however, would invest
the new deposits and they would
be spent for goods. Thus the turn¬
over of money would be in¬
creased. The Treasury should
promptly take steps to offset this
inflationary effect by raising its
rate of borrowing and hoarding
the proceeds of the additional
loans. •

Not only do individuals need to
decrease the proportion of their
assets that pay them no return but
they need to increase the propor¬
tion of assets that will not lose
their purchasing power as prices
advance. This means an increase
in their ownership of real estate
and stocks. Individuals are al¬
ready heavy owners of residential
real estate, as the previous table
shows. 'There has been a particu¬
larly rapid increase in the number
of owner occupied dwelling units
during the last ten years—from
about 18.5 million in April, 1940 to
23.4 million in April, 1951. Since
slightly less than half of the
spending units contain home own¬

ers, the opportunities for further
expansion of home ownership are
very good indeed. " 4; .1 • •

v Particularly great are the op¬
portunities fQr increases in the
individual holdings of corporate
stocks. Since most individuals
need to diversify their risks, par¬
ticularly when they buy stocks,
the increase in stock ownership
should in considerable measure

come indirectly through pur¬
chases of the shares of investment
trusts. It is really shocking that
in a thriving country with a mar¬
velous record of production, such
as the United States, the corpora¬
tions, which turn out roughly half
of the national output, should be
owned by only around 6 million
or 7 million persons. In a demo¬
cratic system of private enter¬
prise the ownership of corpora¬
tions should be about as broadly
spread as the ownership of sav¬

ings accounts. Instead of around
7 million shareholders, American
industry should have well over

20 million.

But is it practicable for indi¬
viduals as a whole to increase
their ownership of real estate or
of stocks on fairly short notice?
Both real estate and corporate
stocks are already largely owned
b,y individuals. Consequently,
there is virtually no opportunity
for individual holdings to be in¬
creased by purchases from in¬
stitutional owners. Fortunately
in the case of real estate there is
a considerable opportunity for
individuals to increase their own¬
ership simply by paying their
debts. The rapid growth of resi¬
dential building during the last
five years has resulted in an in¬
crease of $21.4 billion in the
mortgage indebtedness of indi¬
viduals to institutions between
the end of 1945 and the end of
1950.4 The reduction of this in¬
debtedness will enable individuals
rapidly to increase their equity
in a good inflation hedge. And
by repaying their debts to institu¬
tions individuals would be im¬
proving the demand for govern¬
ment bonds and thus helping the
government to do non-inflation¬
ary borrowing. During the first
half of 1951 the repayments of
——

4 Securities and Exchange Commission,
"Statistical Series," Release No. 1001,
April 12, 1951. ~

, • • J

mortgages were running at the
annual rate of about $9 billion.
Beyond the repayment of mort¬

gage debt the opportunity of in¬
dividuals to increase their owner¬
ship of inflation hedges depends
upon the volume of private resi¬
dential construction and the vol¬
ume of capital formation by
corporations. Despite shortages
of labor and materials the volume
of private housing construction
during the first half of 1951 has
been large— larger than in any
year except the record-breaking
year of 1950. Housing as an out¬
let for personal savings will con¬
tinue to be large, though not as

large as it has been.
An even more important oppor¬

tunity for individuals to increase
their ownership of inflation
hedges is provided by the enor¬
mous rate of capital formation by
corporations. Expenditures o n

plant and equipment, for example,
are running at recordbreaking
rates—nearly 50% above last year
in the second quarter and 36% in
the present quarter. The huge
expenditures on plant and equip¬
ment are being financed mainly
by plowed-back earnings and to a
moderate extent by outside bor¬
rowing. New stock issues (exclu¬
sive of refundings) are almost
negligible— in. the first five
months of 1951 they were only
$549 million. All of this means

that the present rapid increase in
industrial plant and equipment is
an inflation , hedge for present
stockholders, but it does not offer
much opportunity for the many
millions of persons who are not
now stockholders to improve the
type of assets that they own.

You may wonder whether
American industry can increase
its capital rapidly enough to pro¬
vide investment opportunities for
many millions of new stockhold¬
ers.- 4 assure you that it can. For
example, an increase of $20 bil¬

lion in capital would permit 1$
million new owners holding an.
average investment of $2,000 each.
This is roughly the amount that
corporations have recently been
financing by plowing back prof¬
its over a two-year period. Not
only do many millions of Ameri¬
cans need the inflation hedge that
ownership of private industry
provides, but industry needs many
millions of new owners. Until it
gets them, it will operate in an

atmosphere that is unsympathetic,,
if not hostile, to corporate enter¬
prises.

,

In an inflationary economy,
ought not individuals to reduce
their holdings of government
bonds and savings deposits? As I
have pointed out, individuals, ex¬
clusive of trust funds, now own
about $40 billion of government
securities and over $50 billion of
savings deposits. Government-
bonds and savings accounts are an

excellent source of liquidity be¬
cause they can be converted into
cash quickly and they pay inter¬
est. Their attractiveness as long-
term investments, however, is low
in an inflationary economy be¬
cause they will lose in purchasing
power if prices rise and they do
not pay enough interest to com¬

pensate their owners for the risk
of a rise in prices. It would be
most unfortunate, however, if the
owners of government b o n,d s
of savings accounts were to At¬
tempt to shift into other assets on
a large scale at the present time.
In view of the limited rate at
which other assets, such as housesr
or industrial plant and equipment*
can be created, a large-scale shift
out of government bonds or sav¬

ings accounts would create an un¬

healthy boom in real estate or
stocks. Over the next decade or

so, as the physical plant of the

country expands, individuals can

Continued on page 34
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Tomorrow's

Markets

Walter Whyte
Says—
s By WALTER WHYTE ee

It's no secret to regular
readers of this column that
I'm not exactly crazy about
the bull side of this market.
It's also no secret that some

of the stocks ■ suggested here
in the past have done right
well by those who bought
them. If you'll do a little re¬
searching you'll come up with
the stocks and if you'll com¬
pare them with the current
prices you'll see where they
are now. \ *

'"V * £v *

Paramount Pictures was

one that was recommended
under 25 based on my belief
that it represented a good
stock in an industry that was
slowly but surely turning the
corner. The fact that it came

up with a new type of color
tube that resulted in a 6 point
move in one day last week,
was comforting but was not
the chief reason for its inclu¬
sion in the list.

* * 5j! '

But to get back to the sub¬
ject of the first sentence: I
prefer to play a minority role
in any stock market venture,
or, as in this case, telling
others what to buy and sell.
Instead I now find myself

'

with so much company that
I can't move around. I'll grant
the possibility that this may
be one time that the majority
is right. As a matter of fact
the majority is usually right
at the onset of a move. It is
when the move starts taking
shape that they enter the dan¬
ger zone.

* 'I, * *

According to the New York
Stock Exchange the short in¬
terest is now the largest it
has been since 1932. The
study is a matter of record.
If anyone is interested in see¬
ing what stocks have the
largest short interest they can
refer to these records.

' * * *

At the same time it is sig¬
nificant that the industrials

have started to retreat and

equally significant that the
rails have started to move

ahead. According to the fa¬
miliar Dow Theory if the rails
now penetrate their old highs
the bull market signal will be
on. This theory isn't a secret.
It's well known to most trad¬
ers. There's an old market
axiom that something that's
generally known will have
little market effect when it
actually occurs. I probably
misquoted the axiom; but you
get the general sense.

% % *

It all sums up to this: be¬
cause there's a general belief
that a market spill is right
around the corner, the chances
are that the spill won't come
for some time. There may be
reactions, or corrections in in¬
dividual issues as time goes

on, but a general break will
be postponed.

v. • I have a post card from a
Tulsa, Oklahoma, reader, who
takes me to task for not giv¬
ing dates when the averages
made certain levels. First of
all I'm not a statistician, so I
don't keep records (except
those the Internal Revenue

people are insistent about)
and secondly, I'm naturally
very lazy.

[The views expressed in this
article do not necessarily at any
time coincide with those of the
Chronicle. They are presented as
those of the author only.]

With King Merritt
v (Special to The Financial Chronicle) ■.

ST. CLOUD, Minn.—Conrad M.
Lidstrom is now with King Mer¬

ritt & Co., Inc., 1616 St. Germain
Street.

Joins H. O. Peet Staff
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

KANSAS CITY, Mo.—Ross W.
Judson, Jr. has joined the staff of
H. O. Peet & Co., 23 West 10th

Street, members of the New York
and Midwest Stock Exchanges.

With Waddell & Reed
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

KANSAS CITY, Mo.—Leonard
L. Sherman has been added to the

staff of Waddell & Reed, Inc. 1012
Baltimore Avenue,

William Dore Joins

Singer, Deane Firm

VI

William H. Dore

Winners in N. Y. Curb

Golf Tournament
Joseph F. Reilly, an independ-

Pacific Coast

Securities

Orders Executed on

Pacific Coa' i Exchanges

Schwafcicher & Co.
Members

New York Stock Excha t

New York Cu"'J Exchange (A iate)
San Francisco Stock Exc) je

Chicago Board of Trar

14Wall Street New Yorl J, N. Y.
COrtlandt 7-4150 Teletype NY 1-928

Private Wires to Principal Offices
San Francisco—Santa Barbara

„ Monterey—Oakland—Sacramento
Fresno—Santa Rosa

SPECIAL CALL OPTIONS

• Per 100 Shares Plus Tax •

Radio Corp. ..@24 Nov. 28$137.50
U. S. Steel..,.@45 Nov. 10 125.00
So. Pacific i..@64 Dec. 3 400.00
Canad. Pacific @31% 6 mos. 375.00
Reynolds Met..@63% 6 mos. 787.50
Penn. RR. .. .@18% 6 mos. 325.00
Cap. Airlines. .@13% 5 mos. 237.50
B. & 0 @22 - Dec. 29 200.00
Pure Oil .,..@58% Nov. 9 200.00
Nat'l Supply. .@28% Nov. 28 187.50
Chrysler .....@71 Nov. 5 300.00
Allied Chem.*.@77 Dec. 22 375.00
Mo.Kan.Tex.pf.@55 Oct. 29 287.50
Amer. Woolen.@37 Nov.- 2 325.00
Admiral Corp..@26% Dec. 24 175.00
So. Railway ..@54 Nov. 5 287.50
Std. Oil N. J..@70% Nov. 9 137.50
Elec. Autolite.@52 Dec. 28 187.50

Subject to prior sale or price change
Explanatory pamphlet on request

THOMAS, HAAB & BOTTS
Members Put & Calls Brokers & Dealers

Association, Inc.
50 Broadway, N. Y. 4, Tel. BO 9-8470
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Personal Saving in an

Inflationary Economy
gradually adjust their portfolios, not be compared with 2% or 2.5%
to the inflationary economy. I do on a highly liquid asset,
not believe that this adjustment is The second step would be for
likely to entail any absolute re- the government to issue a bond
duction in the volume of savings that possesses some of the char-
deposits. As personal incomes rise, acteristics of common stocks—
individuals will supply them- that fluctuates in price with them¬
selves more adequately with rise and fall of the general price
emergency funds.; Furthermore,. leveL. Such a bond would be re-
the loss of attractiveness of *Savt' deemable after five years in a

ings deposits as long-term invest-* fixed amount * !of purchasing
ments in an inflationary economy power, not a fixed number of dol-
will be compensated by their in- lars It would have the impor-
creased attractiveness as an in- tant characteristic of being defla-

Tnrenthpei-arwnrriRUrthp' movement £Ta5y in U!"es of inflati°n a"d CLEVELAND, Ohio—WilliamIn othe? words, the movement inflationary in times of deflation h Dore has become associated
from savings deposits into real because as lone as neonlp pv , +iTc- „ associateu
pstatp and stocks oueht to be Decaufe' as long as people ex- with Singer, Deane & Scnbner, of
£ ? u xu st0CKS ou,g!? 10 D® pected prices to rise, they would Pittsburgh members of the New
offset by the movement from cash hold it On thp othpr hanH it 5/ , U1 J' tV-+7 v u 7
and dprnand ripnosits into savings u l otner nand, it York and Pittsburgh Stock Ex-deposits into savings would be inflationary in times of changes. Mr. Dore was formerly

deflation because when people ex- manager of the municipal depart-
A special problem for both gov- pected prices to tall, some of them ment for Otis & Co. Prior thereto

ernment and investors is pre- would convert their bonds into be was with Field, Richards & Co.
sented by the large borrowing cash. In other words, its infla- and was Cleveland manager for
that the government will need to tionary and deflationary effects stranahan Harris & Co
do during the next two years- would be exactly the opposite of &Irananan' narns
unless the increase in military ex- the present E bonds. The E bonds
penditures is considerably less have been an inflationary influ-
than is planned. I happen to ence since the outbreak of fight-
think that the budget planned M Korea because the fear of
the fiscal year 1952-53, namely higher prices caused redemptions
over $65 billion of expenditures of the bonds to exceed purchases
on defense and foreign aid and by about a billion dollars. Fear ent broker, captured the New
total outlays of $85 billion to $90 of higher prices would cause a York Curb Exchange gold cham-
billion, is substantially too high, purchasing power bond to be pionship at the Sunningdale Coun-
but there is not time to discuss held, not converted into goods. try Club, Scarsdale, New York,
that important issue. Such a v A purchasing power bond would yesterday when he scored a 76.
budget would'require about $15 not be attractive to institutions, Mr. Reilly's name will be in-
billion to $20 billion a year in new such as savings banks or insur- scribed on the non - retireable
money. The kind of taxes that ance companies, that make invest- Curb trophy. He was awarded
Congress considers it politically ments against fixed dollar liabil- the President's Cup by Edward T.
expedient to levy are bad for the ities and wish the maximum in- McCormick, Exchange President,
economy. Consequently, it would terest they can get, and the bond Henry C. Hagen, also an inde-
be folly to attempt to meet the in- should not be offered to institu- pendent, and Arthur Brett of
creased expenditures solely by tional buyers. It would be a Goodbody & Co., placed second
new taxes. Borrowing on a sub- boon, however, to many thousands and third with scores of 82 and 85.
stantial scale will be necessary, 0f savers who find themselves Thomas J. Hickey, Jr. Vilas &
and it must be borrowing that heavily invested* in assets that Hickey, low net winner, with. a
does not aggravate inflation—the i0se in purchasing poWer as prices net score of 72 received the
borrowing of real savings. A con- rjse and wh0 are seeking to di- Chairman of the Board's trophy
siderable part of the borrowing versify their portfolios. Many of fr0m John J. Mann, Curb Chair-
will be from insurance companies these savers arefnofin a position man. ' : ; , w , ;v :
and savings banks, but a substan- to buy real estate and, in view of „ T nw winnpr '
tial part of it will undoubtedly the small new issues of common «hnt
have to be from individuals. stocks, they cannot go into the 8 ' w
At a timp when the ffovernment stock market in large numbers ...At a time v/nenine government

without bidding im nrieeq Tn In the press division Ray Bate-
is pursuing policies that make a wiinout Diaaing up prices, in forhec marine emerged
lone-term rke in nrires hiehlv order to discourage the purchase man 01 roroes Magazine emergealong term ri&e in prices nigniy canital the as low gross winner with a 90 and

hra°veabthea problem Rffi—Burton Crane of the New York
their portfolios to protect them- purchase should be limited. I Times" was low net winner wlth
selves against the possibility of a susPect that an interest rate of '
rise in prices, can individuals be 1%, or a little more would miake In the nearest to the pin compe-
expected to increase still further hound attractive,
their large holdings of the type of
assets that will lose purchasing **
power from inflation? If people Let me reoeat, as I close, the
do not buy the government's se- important reminder that though guests participated in the day's
curities, the control of inflation the economy is now regarded by activities.
will be made much more difficult, many people as an inflationary Leonard Greene was Chairman
If a limited number of people will one, it is in fact less inflationary of the affair. He was assisted by
buy them, perhaps out of patri- than it has been in the last 20 Jack Kassel, John H. McDermott,

reasons, *he buyers are likely years, when external events, if Joseph A. McGarry, P. Philip
to *ind themselves making a sac- not the internal characteristics of, Megna/ Joseph Petta, Francis J.
rifice from which the community the economy, made it highly in- Purcell, Robert F. Shelare and
as a whole benefits a commend- flationary. An inflationary econ- Francis X. Gaudino of the Ex-
able act by the buyers but not; omy js not an ideal one; it creates change staff. , -
an arrangement that appeals to problems and it inflicts certain ' ' *
one s sense of justice. types of injustices. I wish that
It seems to me that the prob- some of the policies that tend to

lem requires two steps by the make the economy inflationary,
government. One is to issue a such as the policy of supporting
savings bond that bears a rate farm prices, could be modified. Campbell has joined the staff of
of interest sufficiently attractive But there is no ideal economy. Walter & Company, First National
to compensate buyers for the pos- All types of economies have their Bank Building,
sible loss of purchasing power of faults. In comparison with an , :
their principal. In Order to dis- economy in which the price de-
courage the purchasing of these clines of recessions cancel out the
securities out of capital rather price rises of booms, a mildly in-
than income, the amount that any flationary economy has the ad-
individual may buy should be vantage of a lower average rate Schott has become affiliated with
limited and the securities should of unemployment and hence a Smith, Moore & Co., 509 Olive
be made non-negotiable and non- higher level of production and a Street, members of the New York
redeemable within five years ex- higher standard of consumption, and Midwest Stock Exchanges,
cept for special reasons. There

tition Marcus Kaufman took mem¬

ber honors while R. Foshay scored
among the guests.
About 200 Curb members and

1 With Walter Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DENVER, Colo. — Richard C.

Smith, Moore Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) ,

ST. LOUIS, Mo. — Walter M.

is still sufficient disagreement
about the long-run outlook for
prices so that an interest rate of
around 4% would probably be

With F. I. du Pont & Co. Edward J. Samson
Edward J. Samson, partner in(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

WVU.U MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.— Ken- Paine Webber Jackson & Curtis
sufficient to induce a good many neth A. Mitchell has become as- passed away on 8 t thd
buyers to risk a possible loss in sociated with Francis I. du Pont age of 71. He had been a p t e
the purchasing power Of their & Co., 607 Marquette Avenue. He in the firm and one of its
principal. A 4% rate onv a rela- was formerly with Kalman & Co. cessors, Jackson & Cuitis, since
tively non-liquid security should of St. Paul and Minneapolis. 1918.

J'iV*' ' V
•'is'i iJV r 1' -*1
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Background of U. S.
Securities Market

ft isi, -'"f.Ji'r >; *. t

.would reduce the attrition on

maturing obligations. But, in the
case of the $755 million of 3%
bonds which became due on the
15th of this month, we find
-that $175 million or more than
'20% were redeemed for cash.

(Special circumstances may have
(Contributed to this high rate of
.attrition but these do not com-

.pletely explain it.
c The net sales of savings notes
have not come up to expectations.
For the fiscal year to date rer

demptions have exceeded sales.
V .For the first 14 days of Sep¬
tember, one might say that the
-Treasury was going into the hole
deeper than ever with respect to
"savings bonds. Obiously, a great
change will have to take place
before the Treasury can count

'

attrition on public debt as an un-
•

important item. - [ \• , v* '

In addition, because of \the
'stubbornness of the Veterans' Ad¬

ministration and the FHA with

respect to changing the interest
rates on their mortgages, both the
'VA and Fanny May may have to
increase their buying. The sums
• are. not important, but such gov¬
ernment competition with private
.business and the inconsistency of
i the government in the area of

(credit policy are worth noting.
1

The possible drain on Treasury
• cash as a consequence of crop sup-

'port is potentially of larger pro-
[ portions. '
• In other words, estimates of the
'Treasury's need for cash have to

\ include more than the usual num-
iber of considerations, and though
'the Treasury may be expected to

J have a cash surplus in the first
4 quarter of next year, its anti-in-
/ flationary impact may be less
! than expected at a time when the

'forthcoming seasonal deficit will
be quite large. .

•' ■' • Federal Reserve Policy

Federal Reserve credit policy is
difficult to weigh, because we do
not know the degree by which the
Federal is prepared to modify its
responsibility, for the availability
rand cost of reserve credit to con¬

siderations of debt management.
; The point I have in mind can be
7 illustrated by commenting upon
•.the financing of World Wars I
and II. During both wars the
Treasury's issuance of new debt
vastly exceeded the probable post¬
war desire for such residual

- prime-rate investments. Certain¬
ly the volume of new securities
; issued during both wars was

«greater than the non-bank public
; wanted to acquire as permanent
.7 investments. Even the Treasury
did not try to sell them on such
a basis.

In World War I the method of

. achieving maximum non-bank ab¬
sorption of the Treasury's deficit
took several forms. Treasury se¬
curities were given varying de¬
grees of exemption from income
taxes, new issues were offered at

v increased interest rates as this
seemed necessary, and the public

*-
was urged to borrow and the
t banks to lend, against the new is-
- sues. The postwar result--was
, thoroughly unsatisfactory to all
concerned.

-

: In World War II it was decided
to encourage maximum non-bank
absorption of the Treasury deficit
by other means. The new tech-

:
nique involved the setting of fixed
prices for the redemptions of non-

;marketable issues and- minimum
•

prices for-those that were market¬
able. In the subsequent postwar
period, we found, as was true fol¬
lowing World War I*. that public
holdings were substantially great¬
er than the amounts the public
wanted to hold on a more or less

permanent basis. Postwar recon¬

version and expansion brought
out large demands for capital and
credit, and most classes of non-
bank lending institutions sold on

balance in exchange for other
capital assets. These provided the,
base of our peacetime prosperity
and inflation.
Now that the holdings of lend¬

ing institutions have become a far
lesser percentage of total assets,
the key to World War II financing
—fixed prices for marketable se¬
curities—has been abandoned. Ap¬
parently, we are floating some¬
where between the fixed prices of
the earlier period and some new

form of price support which is
obscure, although all leading au¬
thorities agree that a completely^
free market in Treasury securities
is out of the question. Just what
the ultimate solution will be is of

importance to the Treasury secu¬

rity market, to all private financ¬
ing, and to the freedom of our

economy and people.
The Federal Reserve, however,

has not become free to regulate
the volume, availability, and cost
of its credit without giving a good
measure of consideration to the

problem of maintaining maximum
non-bank ownership of Treasury
debt and the financing of Treas¬
ury deficits. /;v

'

The Treasury's cash needs for
the remainder of the present fis-
cal year, with the possible excep¬
tion of some Treasury bill financ¬
ing, should be completed by the
middle or end of -October. From
then until next spring, the Treas¬
ury's cash position should not be
a serious deterrent to a restrictive

credit objective if the business
environment urges such a policy,.
The Federal Reserve, since June,

may be said to have been neutral
with respect to open market oper¬
ations in Treasury securities ex¬

cept for the reasonably close con¬
trol that has been exercised, at
times, over the Treasury bill rate;
If the Federal were to remain
neutral in its attitude toward the

Treasury security markets, from
now to the end of the year, s.ea-
sonal factors would cause the pol¬
icy to be defined as restrictive.; v?
The 1%% certificates currently

command a relatively small pre£
mium. An attitude of neutrality
might cause such certificates to
sell below par. This might start
rumors as to the likelihood of an
increase in the rediscount rate,
even though this was not in con¬
templation. The end result could
be another sharp decline in Treas¬
ury restricted bonds, although not
necessarily accompanied by a

large volume of selling.
The major question with re¬

spect to Federal Reserve open
market operations therefore is the
degree by which the Federal may
be aggressive in order . that its
credit policy may be neutral. A
second major question is whether
the business environment could
be such that the Federal would
be justified in reverting to an

easy money policy and aggres¬
sively purchase Treasury securi¬
ties.

I doubt very much that the lat¬
ter is more than a remote pos¬
sibility and the prospect of a re¬

sumption of the inflation virus,
spurred by increased government
expenditures and the other fac¬
tors I have mentioned, suggests
the probability of a neutral to a

restrictive objective in open mar¬
ket operations. ;

Debt Management

Treasury debt management has
been properly cautious during re¬

cent months. Some have voiced a

suspicion, however, that the Sec¬
retary of the Treasury may have
in mind confining new issues of

Treasury securities to ones that not been available for many years, that Federal Reserve open marketshort-term in character with In addition, holders of two issues operations can permit much of an
yme ot eventually re-establish- of 2%% restricted bonds received increase to^occSfS one-year se-
jng abroad demand for Treasury an opportunity to acquire a new curities. In intermediate obliga-bonds with a -2.%% rate. If we hit Treasury obligation bearing an tions, such as the 2%s of 1956-59a point in the^ business outlook interest rate of 2%%. It seems to the price declines may be greater,where there is a prospective me that no broad demand is likely I cannot see anything in thedrought of non-Treasury invest- for Treasury issues bearing a rate picture that suggests measurablyment media that might last for of 2y>% unless they are available higher prices for Treasury re-several years or longer, such a at a discount. Moreover,, one les- stricted bonds. The most optimis-hope might be fulfilled. This is son that has been relearned as a tic point of view I can acquire isnot in prospect for the next year, consequence of the wide fluctua- for stability around present levels
Moreover, I believe that when and tions in the prices of Treasury se- I am not too sure of that,
as large scale Treasury financing. curities js that more liquidity, If the Treasury is willing tois undertaken the Treasury will even at some reduction in current engage in long-term financingwillingly pay 23/4% if necessary, income, is desirable. when and as non-bank institutions
and I think it will be. The "bullish"' attitude toward have an excess of investable funds,Changes may come about in 2V2% restricted bonds, to the exr a 2%% rate seems almost pre-
Treasury financing procedures, tent it exists today, comes partly destined. The impact, at the time,Since 1942 the Treasury has fi- from a hope that "the deprecia- of such financing on outstandingnanced against a pegged market, tion in the investment account" 2M>% bonds will depend as much,Prior to tnat time it had to con- may be reduced. It is also based if not more, on the rate corn-
tend with unpegged market con- on the belief that there will be a manded by maturities of one year
ditions, and the pricing of new great demand for restricted bonds than it will on the maturity of a
securities had to be handled in a when they become eligible and new 2%% bond. The one-year
different manner. For example, that the newly acquired eligibility rate should have to decline to ap-
prior to 1942 Treasury financing will be reflected by an increase proximately 1 Vz% before the price
announcements were made piece- in their price. It seems to me of the to-be-eligible bonds would
meal. One announcement might that such a point of view requires be expected to move up.
state the volume of refunding or two premises. One is that Treas- In my view, the adjustment to
the amount to be raised for cash, ury short-term paper can be fi- increases in the amounts of eli-
At that time or shortly thereafter, nanced next spring at measurably gible securities will come about
the Treasury would announce lower rates and business activity largely by declines in the prices
that the offering would consist will have undergone a material of the presently eligible issues,
of a long note, an intermediate decline. One undebatable point is With respect to Treasury secu-
bond, a long bond and so forth, that the prospective increase in pity portfolios, for savings banks
Market prices then were given a corporate tax rates will reduce and insurance companies, I rec-chance to reflect the weight of the incentive to commercial banks ommend a policy of confining
the new financing, and not until to extend into newly-eligible new investments to short-term is-
some days later were the actual bonds even at present prices, un- sues, and I would not go longer
terms set and released. ; • less the short-term rate has been than the 2s of 1952-54. Where
You may recall that issues ma- collapsed to new issues of Treas- q u a s i - government obligations

turing in the 1930's commanded ury certificates at iy2%. are available, bearing coupon
considerable exchange or "right"

_ ; _ / rates such as 2%%, these mightInvestor Preferences
be preferred, particularly where

Pacific Northwest
IBA Grouty Elects

SEATTLE, Wash.—Beardslee B.

values substantially in advance of
refunding dates. And that, in 1941, The arithmetic of investment an exceptionally high degree of
when the Treasury issued what must take into consideration the liquidity is not required. Pension
are now known as Bank 2y2s, the wider fluctuations that will take funds, etc., that are confined more
first offering quickly attained a place in Treasury securities. It 0r less to Treasury securities, can
premium of 3x/2 points above par. has been assumed by jsome that properly place more of their funds
The issue was re-opened almost near-term fluctuations will con- in longer-term issues, because
immediately but the Treasury did sist of ups and downs of approxi- when, and as the Treasury en-
mot seek Sp. price it above par. mately Vz point from present gages in long-term financng, they
After the books closed,-just prior ^prices. * Within only the past 10 will have other funds that will
to Pearl Harbor, the price of the days, however, restricted bond still be restricted to Treasury se-
enlarged issue had moved up to prices have almost covered such curities. ' •

102%. r • ■ , a range with no important market . f'.'.vC--.
In other words, the terms of influences at play. Consequently,

new issues offered against the if in the future an investor uses
freer market that presently exists semi-permanent funds for pur-
must be more generous and must poses of obtaining a 2y2% coupon
offer a greater discount from ex- on an intermediate or long-term
isting yields than was true of the obligation a downward fluctua- ■

, r -

pegged markets. For example, the tion of % of a point, at the end Merrill of Richards & Blum, Inc.
2y4s of 1956-59 sell to yield ap- of one year would leave him no Spokane, Washington, has been
proximately 2% as a 5-8 year better off than had he bought one elected Chairman of the Pacific
bond. If the Treasury were to year securities in the first place. Northwest Group of the Invest-

. offer a 5-year issue, my guess is Since June last the 2xk% re- ment Bankers Association c;'
that it could not be less "rich" stricted bonds have moved up- America.

'

than a 5-year 2 y4. As more offer- ward some 2 to 2y2 points from The Groupheld its annual mee' -

ihgs',,such as the 2%% 28-month their lows. Future fluctuations, ing Sept. 9, 10 and 11 at the Gea -

piece of paper recently offered by in my opinion, are apt to cover a hart Hotel in Gearhart, Orego
the Central Bank for Coperatives/ wider range. Investors should at which election of officers ar "
a quasi government corporation, take these potentially wider flue- new members of the Executiv
become outstanding, the yield of- tuations into consideration before Committee for the year 1951-5
fered by the 2y4s of 1956-59 may they employ temporary or semi- took place.
increase, and a new 5-year Treas- permanent funds in intermediate Albert O. Foster of Foster •'
ury 2y4 would appear less attrac- and long-term Treasury bonds. Marshall of Seattle, Washingto-
tivfe. It is clear that a greater incen- and Elbert H. Greene of Conra:*.
There is another important con- tive to the purchase of long-term Bruce & Co., Portland, Oregor

sideration in debt management, 2y2% Treasury securities could be were elected Vice-Chairmen. Job-
namely, the problem of non-mar- induced by decreasing the short- J. Hasfurther of Blyth & Co., Inc .

ketable issues. Technically speak- term rate, and it has been sug- Spokane, Washington, was electe'
ing, the terms of the Series E gested that a widening of the in- Secretary-Treasurer. Harold L.
savings bonds are not "out-of- ternational tension or our involve- Temple of Campbell & Robbins of
line," particularly, with open ment in an outright war would Portland, Oregon, and Leonard G.
market rates, although on a com- result in a lowering of all Treas- Musser of the Spokane and East-
parative basis their attractiveness ury yields. I do not agreed with era Branch, Seattle-First National
has been reduced. Savings bonds, this. The easy money policies of Bank, Spokane, Washington, wer
however, have lost their popular World War II were not brought the newly elected members to thr
appeal, and if the Treasury de- about initially by pushing rates Executive Committee for a three-
sires to stimulate sales of these down. The first move in the fi- year term.
securities, either as a "holding ac- nancing of World War II was to Laurence M Marks Lauremr
tion" with respect to outstanding increase the short-term rate so as Marks & Co New York Cit"
amounts or to increase the pub- to increase the desire of investors President of the IBA and Murra¬
in's holdings on balance, some to acquire short-term securities Hanson General Counsel of thi
changes will have to be made, and to reduce the spread between Association, attended the meetin
You could put a modern automo- short-term and long-term yields. and addressed the Group on Asso
bile engine and many of the re- The arithmetic of investment ciation matters
firiements^Of the modern car into will be more carefully calculated w H Blakely of Blankenshir
a prewar body, but you couldn't in the unpegged markets of the Gould & Blakely, Inc. of Portland,
sell many, particularly if today's present by both the investor and Oregon is the retiring Chairma n
costs were reflected in the price. the Treasury. of the Group
Investor attitudes toward long- . -

ftllf,nnk fnr PrJ The Pacific Northwest Grou~
term Treasury bonds may be dif- uuuook ion rices includes the States of Washington
ferent in the future than| they The outlook for Treasury secu- Oregon and Idaho and the Prov-
were when such issues were sup- rity prices depends upon the busi- ince of British Columbia,
ported at par regardless of eco- ness background, the business
nomic conditions. One of the re- environment, and the other con- / > p a
suits of the withdrawal of par siderations I have outlined. My l. J« Larson i/pens
support for 2V2% Treasury bonds guess is that seasonal influences STILWELL, Okla.—-Tom J. Car-
was that high-grade corporate se- will tend to force short-term rates son is engaging in a securities
curities sold at yields that have a hair higher. I doubt, however, business from offices here.
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Indications of Current

Business Activity
AMEBICAN IRON AND STEEL INSTITUTE:;
Indicated steel operations {percent ot capacity) Sept. 30
Equivalent to—

Steel ingots and castings (net tons) — —Sept. 30

AMERICAN PETROLEUM INSTITUTE:
Crude oil and condensate output— daily average (bbls. of 42
gallons each) - — ———-——Sept. 15

' Crude runs to stills—daily average (bbls.)_ — Sept. 15
Oasollne output (Ibis.) — -—- -Sept. 15

'

Kerosene output .(bbls.) £— -Sept. 15
Distillate fuel oil output (bbls.) —— — Sept. 15

« Residual fuel oil output (bbls.)_ —•—— Sept. 15
Stocks at refineries, at bulk terminals, in transit and in pipe lines-

Finished and unfinished gasoline (bbls.) at -Sept. 15
Kerosene (bbls.) at__t iept. 15

'

Distillate fuel oil (bbls.) at— Sept. 15
Residual fuel oil (bbls.) at Sept. 15

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN RAILROADS: _ .

1

Revenue freight loaded (number of cars) -Sept. 15
Revenue freight received from connections (number of cars) Sept. 15

CIVIL ENGINEERING CONSTRUCTION — ENGINEERING NEWS-
RECORD:

'3pnt 20
. Total U. S. construction ^pi.

Private construction ^
Public construction ™

; State and municipal JPj-.gj
Federal jept. 20

COAL OUTPUT (U. S. BUREAU OF MINES):
Bituminous coal and lignite (tons) : pr
Pennsylvania anthracite (tons)- ?ePt- lo
Beehive coke (tons) -ept.. 15

DEPARTMENT STORE SALES INDEX—FEDERAL RESERVE SYS-_
TEM—1935-39 AVERAGE= 100 3ept._15

EDISON ELECTRIC INSTITUTE: f:y-;: QnJ„
Electric output (In 000 kwh.) SePt- J2

FAILURES (COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL)—DUN & BRAD-
STREET, INC. Sept- 20

IRON AGE COMPOSITE PRICES:
Finished steel (per lb.)
Pig iron (per gross ton)
Scrap steel (per gross ton)

— Sept. 18
— —Sept. 18

Sept. 18

Latest

Week

102.1

2,041,000

6,282,200
116,544,000
21,720,000
2,558,000

'

8,833.000
8,598,000

114,318,000
32,945,000
92,528,000
47,972,000

850,812
670,779

$232,381,000
63,843,000
168,538,000
101,345.000
67,193,0C0

10,860,000
i. 784,000
7 133,200

330

7,013,950

100

4.131c!l

$52.69

$43.00

METAL PRICES (E. & RI. J. QUOTATIONS):
Electrolytic copper—
Domestic refinery at ~ept. 19
Export refinery at a —— iePt- 19

Btraits tin (New York) at ept. 19
Lead (New York) at | Sept. 19
Lead (St. Louis ) at — ,'. >ePt- 19
Zinc (East St. Louis) at— iept. 19

; =, - -y.«/•>' y vyr.,,* •'' < •. vv;

MOODY'S BOND PRICES DAILY AVERAGES:
U. 8. Government Bonds— Sept. 25
Average corporate : ——' Sept. 25
Aaa ; —Sept. 25
Aa , j

- Sept. 25
A Sept. 25
Baa —— Sept. 25
Railroad Group —Sept. 25
Public Utilities Group Sept. 25
Industrials Group . Sept. 25

/ ' • • •'EV./'-1, • V • " *-•: • . '/ • r

MOODY'S BOND YIELD DAILY AVERAGES:
U. S. Government Bonds : Sept. 25
Average corporate -". Sept. 25
Aaa Sept. 25
Aa Sept. 25
A Sept. 25
Baa Sept. 25
Railroad Group — Sept. 25
Public Utilities Group- . Sept. 25
Industrials Group — 1 - Sept. 25

MOODY'S COMMODITY INDEX Sept. 25

NATIONAL PAPERBOARO ASSOCIATION:
Orders received (tons) Sept. 15
Production (tons) —— :..Sept. 15
Percentage of activity Isept. 15
Unfilled orders (tons) at end of period _Sept. 15

©ML. PAINT AND DRUG REPORTER PRICE INDEX —1926-36
AVERAGE= 100 - Sept. 21

STOCK TRANSACTIONS FOR THE ODD-LOT ACCOUNT OF ODD-
LOT DEALERS AND SPECIALISTS ON THE N. Y. STOCK
EXCHANGE—SECURITIES EXCHANGE COMMISSION:

Odd-lot sales by dealers (customers' purchases)— . -

Number of orders _ - ; gept.
Number of shares Sept
Dollar value

. IISept!
Odd-lot purchases by dealers (customers' sales)—
Number of orders—Customers* total sales Sept.
Customers' short sales-- Sept.
Customers' other sales Sept.

Number of shares—Total sales -. Sept.
Customers' short sales. Sept.
Customers' other sales —; Illsept.

Dollar value . L. —1 Isept.
Round-lot sales by dealers— ' . "
Number of shares—Total sales— — Sept. 8
Short sales — I„Ilsept! 8
Other sales

„ Sept. 8
Round-lot purchases by dealers— /
Number of shares — Sept. 8

24.200c

27.425c

103.000c

17.000c
16.800c

17.500c

98.56
111.62
116.22

115.43
110.34

104.83
108.16
111.25

115.24
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The following statistical tabulations cover production and other figures for the !■
* '

r 1' t ' 1 I '' * I * ' * . ' *' . * f*. ^ 4 'y ' ^ #

latest week or month available. Dates shown in first column are either for the I

week, or month ended on that date, or, in cases of quotations, are as of that date:*,
Previous
Week

101.2

2,023,000

6,278,200
6,705,000
22,136,000
2,620,000
8,732,000
8,865,000

114,871,000
31,980,000
90,430,000
48,328,000

732,908
612,958

$189,224,000
102,892,000
86,332,000
62,586,000
23,746,000

9,235,000
592,000
♦116,000

239

7,137,652

164

4.131c
$52.69
$43.00

24.200c
27.425c
103.000c

17.000c

16.800c

17.500c

98.83
111.62

116.41

115.43

110.34

105.00

108.34
111.44
115.43

2.59 2.58

3.08 3.08

2.84 2.83

2.38 2.88

3.15
*

3.15

3.46 3.45

3.27 3.26

3.10 3.09

2.89 2.88

457.4

201,011
222,702

94

538,949

149.5

. 25,553
754,988

$33,031,337"

24,588
166

24.422

706,004
5.840

700,164
$28,476,518

222,380

222,380

WHOLESALE PRICES, NEW SERIES—U. S. DEPT. OF LABOR—
1926= 100: * •■ : "

All commodities ,— - Septals
Farm products — — — Sept. 18

^Livestock L-*. IIIIIIllllllllllllllsept'. 18

All commodities other than farm and foods IHIHIlHsept! 18
Textile products : — —

—_ Sept. 18.
Fuel and lighting materials Sept. ig
Metals and metal products ; sept. 13
Building materials Sept. 18
Lumber — -— Sept. 18
Chemicals and allied products ; r__Sept. 18

•Revised. INot available.' J Includes 517,000 barrels of foreign crude runs.

451.0

262,017
161,170

71

566,141

149.4

266,020

176.7

188.6
180.2

256.7

187.9

280.0

-165.8

166.3
138.5

189.4
222.0

341.0
140.4

Month

Ago

99.8

Year

Ago

100.7

1,995,000 V 1,942,200

6,240,850
6,470,000
21,526,000
2,497,000
8,593,000
8,442,000

116,668,000
28,923,000
83,113,000
47,166,000

829,398
666,622

$188,893,000
87,412,000
101,481,000
76,590,000
24,891,000

10,290,000
712,000
140,200

268

7,076,534

130

4.131c

$52.69
$43.00

24.200c

27.425c
103.000c

17.000c

16.800c

17.500c

98.91

111.07

115.82

114.85
109.97

104.31

107.62

111.07

114.85

2.57
3.11

2.86

2.91
3.17

3.49

3.30

3.11

2.91

458.6

187,002
223,617

93'
568,311

148.0

5,938,330
5,983,000
19,628,000
2,175,000
8,314,000
8,160,000

104,305,000
26,577,000
74,136,000
42,208,000

866,658
697,398

$238,899,000
144,425,000
94,474,000
85,998.000
8,476,000

, 26,153
766,124

$33,035,485

24,510
211

24,299
697,344

7,448
689,896

$27,855,249

222,600

222,600

295,400

♦176.9

189.7
184.0

255.9
189.0

279.5

♦165.7
♦166.5

♦138.4

188.2

♦222.3
♦342.4

140.2

11,383,000
917,000
158,600

368

6,457,030

AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION — For Month
of July: .'

Total gas (M therms) —

Natural gas sales (M therms)
Manufactured gas sales (M therms)—i__
Mixed gas sales (M therms) ———

AMERICAN PETROLEUM INSTITUTE—Month
of June:, , , ' •/:1,§f ■

Total domestic production (bbls. of 42 gal¬
lons each)

Domestic crude oil output (bbls.)_,
Natural gasoline output (bbls.)
Benzol output (bbls.) _

Crude oil imports (bbls.)
Refined products imports (bbls.)—. -

Indicated consumption domestic and export
(bbls.) ;

Increase—all stocks (bbls.) —

COAL EXPORTS (BUREAU OF MINES) —

Month of July:
U. S. exports of Pennsylvania anthracite

(net tons)
To North and Central America (net tons)
To South America (net tons)
To Europe (net tons)
To Asia (net tons)
To Africa met tons)—

29,270
845,551

$37,156,123

26,550
312

26,238
736,740
10;167

726,573
$30,339,739

217,730

2T7I736

312,010

176.7

188.6

131.0

262.5

186.0

278.5

165.9 '
168.1

137.8

188.1

221.7

341.2

140.0

155

3.837c

$46.61

$40.7£

22.825(
24.425(

101.000<

16.000(

15.800c
17.500c

101.6(
1 m r

119.82

118.60
115.24

109.06
111.62
116.02

119.20

2.37
2.87

2.66

2.72

2.89
3.22
3.08

2.85
2.69

472.3

207,785
231,325

100

714,466

136.4

19,828
, - 592,738
$26,141,879

21.884
29'

21.59C
612,186
10,832

V'/ 601,354
$23,424,479

201,450

20ll450

■ 202,020

170.

180

166.

235.

178

259.

160.

161.

135.1

177.1

220.8

t

129.6

Latest

Month

3,123.907
. 2,906,313 .*

110,278 !";'
106;316 -

. 'c • " * , ' . r * . .1" V

Previous
Month

3,246,896
.3.007,455

117,591
,121,850 .

Year

Ago

2,745,300
2,536,600
127,500

; 81,200

199,330,000
183,898,000
15,920,000

> 12,000
16,889,000
9,385,000

210,844,000
15,260,000

526.289
294,884

35

231,370

207.914,000
191,268,000
16,640,000

6,000
16,051.000
11,097,000

218,506,000
16,556,000

475,131
312,337

28

162,766

175,586,000
161,332,000
14,237,000

17,000
14,931,000
10,203,000

190,030,000
10,690,000

274,971
274,971

25,716,567 25,466,691 22,694,422

EDISON ELECTRIC INSTITUTE:
Kilowatt-hour sales to ultimate consumers—

Month of June (000's omitted)
Revenue from ultimate customers—month of
June — — $456,313,300 $451,676,900 $414,734,400

Number of ultimate customers at June 45.919,171 45,711,427 43,923,668

METAL PRICES (E. & M. J. QUOTATIONS)—
Average for month of August:

Copper (per pound)— "• ,

Electrolytic domestic refinery
Electrolytic export refinery

Lead (per pound)— ■

Common, New York —

Common, St. Louis
Silver and Sterling Exchange— .

Silver, New York (per ounce)
Silver, London (pence per ounce)
Sterling Exchange (Check)

Zinc (per pound)—East St. Louis— 1'
Tin (per pound)—
New York Straits—

SSNew York, 99',c min
Gold (per ounce, U. S. price)——
Quicksilver (per flask of 76 pounds)-.
1:Antimony (per pound) (E. & M. J.)
Antimony (per pound) bulk, Laredo —1■

Antimony (per pound) in cases, Laredo
Antimony (per pound), Chinese Spot —

Platinum, refined (per ounce) ;

tCadmium (per pound)
tCadmium (per pound)
SCadmlum (per pound)
Cobalt, 97% —

Aluminum, 99^ plus, ingot (per pound)
Magnesium, ingot (per pound) , —

♦♦Nickel

PORTLAND CEMENT (BUREAU OF MINES)—
Month of July:

Production (bbls.) 1
Shipment from mills (bbls.)—
Stocks (at end of month—barrels)
Capacity used -

24.200c ' 24.200c 22.272c
27.425c 27.425c 22.499c

17.000c,
'

•

17.000c - 12.926c
16.800c : f.

i 16.800c ? 12.726c

90.160c f 90.160c 72.750C

78,500d > 78.500d 63.500d
$2.79921- $2.79982 $2.80000
17.500c v 17.500c 15.0520

103.000c I; 107.000c 102.194c
102.000c 105.000c 101.194c
$35,000 $35,000 ' r $35,000
$195,852 ■-*>.■ "$206,800 $78,000
45.307c 45.300c -V 27.928c
42.000c ^'N 42.000c > 24.648c

42.500^ , 42.500c -; 25.148c
Norainal •1 Nominal Nominal
$90,000 ",-$90,000 $75,189

$2.55000 *

$2.55000 " $2.15000
$2.67500 $2.67500 $2.22500
$2.80000 $2.80000 $2.30000
$2.10000 $2.10000 $1.80000
' 19.000c - 19.000c 17.500c
24.500c ; 24.500c 22.500c
56.500c

-

50.500c - 48.000c

22,439,000 21,984,000
24,266.000 24,935,000
14,612,000 16,439.000

98% 99%

RAILROAD EARNINGS — CLASS I ROADS
'

(ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN RRS.)— t
Month of July:

Total operating ^revenues $816,811,659 $855,753,244
•Total operating expenses — 683,823,556 677,684,976
Operating ratio .. 83.72% \s 79.19%
Taxes — 1 $73,139,048 $96,568,337
Net railway operating income before charges 41,934,985 63,930,048
Net income after charges (est.) 17.000,000 50,000,000

20,709,000-
23,167,000
12,848.000-

94%

$772,160,750
579,116,186

75.00%

$93,824,366
84.157,336
59,000,000

REAL ESTATE FINANCING IN NONFARM .'-V' •'

AREAS OF U. S. — FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION ~ ; ^.
—Month of July (000's omitted):

Savings and loan associations 2 $447,747 $461,147 $489,745-
Insurance companies 131,756- ! 139,784 142,517
Bank and trust companies 272.781 293,514 302,001
Mutual savings banks 1 ' 89,011 90,919 100,379'
Individuals —— —: 215.-5861 215,033 ^;\\% 193,878
Miscellaneous lending institutions 213,320 '221,865 - 242,292

Total — — $1,370,201 $1,422,262 $1,470,812

TREASURY MARKET TRANSACTIONS LV DI-

; RECT; AND GUARANTEED SECURITIES
OF U. S. A.—Month of August:

Net sales

Net purchases $4,651,800 • $236,300
$1,984,100

U. S. GOVT. STATUTORY DEBT LIMITATION
As of August 31 (000's omitted): • . ' • --

Total face amount that may be outstanding
at any time L $275,000,000 $275,000,000 $275,000,000

Outstanding—■ ~ "
-- Total gross public debt-
Guaranteed obligations not owned by the

Total gross public debt and guaranteed

Deduct—Other outstanding public debt obli¬
gations not subject to debt limitation——

Grand total outstanding.

Balance face amount of obligations, issu¬
able under above authority

ZINC OXIDE (BUREAU OF MINES)—Month
of June: r " • ,t.' ■

Production (short tons) —

. Shipments (short tons) —

Stocks at end of month (short tons)—_—

$256,644,152 $255,656,634 $257,873,892

32,404 -- 28,313 17,557

$256,676,556 $255,634,947 $257,891,443

675.208 678,301 716,904

$256,001,347 $255,006,606 $257,174,545

18,998,652 19,993,353 17,825,454

17,570
15,870
,15,262

19,050
16,656
13,562

19,338
18,955
16,126

♦Revised figure. tBased on the producers' quotation. tBased on the average of
the producers' and platers' quotations §Based on platers' quotations. (Domestic, five
tons or more but less than carload lot packed in cases, f.o.b. New York. ♦♦F.O.B. Port
Colburne, N. S., U. S. duty included. §§Tin contained. ■ ' > •
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I - New Registrations and Filings
Aberdeen Petroleum Corp., Tulsa, Okla.

» Sept. 14 (letter of notification) 28,000 shares of capitalstock (par $1). Price—$5.50 per share. Underwriter—
Bonner & Bonner, Inc;; New York. Proceeds—For work¬
ing capital. Office—1010 First National Bldg., Tulsa, 3,Okla. ; • ... ,

Acme Industries, Inc., Jackson, Mich.
Sept. 12 (letter of notification) 14,840 shares of common
stock (par $1), of which 4,840 shares are to be offered
to officers and employees of company and 10,000 shares
to the public. Price—To employees, $3.08 per share and
to public $3.50 per share. Underwriters—Stoetzer, Faulk¬
ner & Co. and Wm. C. Roney & Co., both of Detroit,Mich. Proceeds—To Estate of Roy C. Weatherwax, the
selling stockholder. *

. f

Aluminium, Ltd., Montreal, Canada (10/18)
Sept. 21 filed 372,205 shares of capital stock (no par) to'be offered for subscription by stockholders of record'

/; on or about Oct. 18 at rate of one new share for each
10 shares held; rights to expire on or about Nov. 7. Price
•—To be supplied by amendment (not to exceed $65-
Canadian-per share). Dealer Managers—The First Bos¬
ton Corp. and A* E. Ames & Co., Ltd. Proceeds—For
working capital to be available for expansion program.
v Associated Musicians, Inc., Los Angeles, Calif.
Sept. 20 (letter of notification) 10,000 shares of capitalstock. Price—At par ($10 per share). Underwriter—
None. Proceeds—For operation expenses.
; Bioch Brothers Tobacco Co., Wheeling, W. Va.

(10/17)
. Sept. 26 filed 50,000 shares of common stock (par $12.50).

1 Price—To be supplied by amendment. Underwriter—
Fulton, Reid & Co., Cleveland, Ohio. Proceeds—To For-
child Corp., the selling stockholder. v • •

... •
; Brown-Borhek Co., Bethlehem, Pa.
Sept. 17 (letter of notification) 3,862 shares of common
stock (no par). Price—$15 per share. Underwriter—
None. Proceeds—For working capital. Office—315 Brod- '
head Ave., Bethlehem, Pa.; /. j

■ Chance (A. B.) Co., Centralia, Mo.
Sept. 21 filed 50,000 shares of common stock (par $5).
Price—$12.50 per share. Underwriter—Stifel, Nicolaus& Co., Inc., St. Louis, Mo. Proceeds—To certain selling
stockholders. Business—Manufacture and sale of earth
anchors and other equipment used in communication
lines. /'l.'.:V''- •'/, >0/ ,/•: • '

v Consumers Power Co., Jackson, Mich. (10/17)
Sept. 20 filed 561,517 shares of common stock (no par),to be offered for subscription by common stockholders
of record Oct. 17 at rate of one share for each 10 shares
held; rights to expire on Nov. 2. Unsubscribed shares
to be offered employees of company and its subsidiary,

: Michigan Gas Storage Co. Price— To be .supplied by
, amendment. Underwriters—To be determined by com¬
petitive bidding. Probable bidders: Morgan Stanley &
Co.; Lehman Brothers; Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc. and: The First Boston Corp. (jointly). Proceeds—For prop¬
erty additions and improvements. Bids—Expected to be
received on or about Oct. 17 at 11 a.m.

Dansker Realty & Securities Corp., N. Y.
Sept. 20 (letter of notification) 47,720 shares of class A
stock (par 35 cents). Price—$1.05 per share. Underwriter
•—None, Proceeds — To Dansker Brothers & Co., Inc.,New York, the selling stockholder.

Delaware Fund, Inc., Camden, N. J.
Sept. 25 filed 401,598 shares of capital stock. Price—
At market. Underwriter—Delaware Fund Distributors,Inc., New York. Proceeds—For investment.

Dcman Helicopters, Inc., N. Y.
Sept. 20 (letter of notification) 3,000 shares of capital
stock. Price—At the market (estimated at $4 per share).
Underwriter—None. Proceeds—To Glidden S. Doman,
President, who is the selling stockholder. Office—545
Fifth Ave., New York 17, N. Y.

Empire Petroleum Co., Denver, Colo.
Sept. 14 (letter of notification) 200,000 shares of class A
common stock (par $1) and 25,000 shares of class B
common stock (no par). Price—$1 per share for class A
and $3 per share for class B stock.. Underwriter—None.
Proceeds—For working capital. Office—3975 East 58th"

Ave., Denver. Colo.

Engineering & Manufacturing Corp., Dallas, Tex.
Sept. 12 (letter of notification) 225,000 shares of 4%
cumulative convertible preferred stock (par $1) and 225,-000 shares of common stock (par 10 cents) to be offeredin units of one preferred and one common share. Price—
$1.30 per unit. Underwriters—Beer & Co., Binford, Dun-lap & Reed, and Lynch, Allen & Co. of Dallas, Tex.; andUnderwood, Neuhaus & Co. and Rotan, Mosle & More-land of Houston, ,Tex. Proceeds—For working capital.Offering—Now being made.

r Golden Crown Mining Co., Prescott, Ariz.Sept. 17 (letter of notification) 35,000 shares of capitalstock (par 50 cents). Price—At market (approximately$1.25 per share). Underwriter—Singer, Bean & Mackie,Inc., New York. Proceeds—For exploration and devel¬
opment of properties. Offices—Union Block Bldg., Pres¬cott, Ariz., and 42 Broadway, New York.

HoElingsworth & Whitney Co., Boston, Mass.
(10/16)

Sept. 25 filed 100,000 shares of common stock (no par).Price—To be supplied by amendment. Underwriters—
Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis and Harriman Ripley

& Co. Inc. Proceeds—To finance acquisition of south¬
ern timberland and for working capital.

Host Multiple X, Inc. (Ore.)
Sept. 18 (letter of notification) 59,999 shares of com¬
mon stock (par 10 cents) to be offered in exchange for
Kost, Inc. common stock on a share-for-share basis.
Price—$1 per share. Underwriter—None. Proceeds—
For aforementioned acquisition, and to pay for research
and development and' for other corporate purposes.
Louisville (Ky.) Gas & Electric Co.

Sept. 26 filed 130,000 shares of common stock (no par).
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Underwriters—
Probable Lehman Brothers and Blyth & Co., Inc. Pro¬
ceeds—For property additions.
MacMillan (H. R.) Export Co., Ltd.,
Vancouver, B. C.

Sept. 26 filed 2,281,582 shares of class B capital stock
(no par) to be offered in exchange for stock of Bloedel
Stewart & Welch, Ltd. on the following basis: 44.54596
shares for each ordinary share of Bloedel; two-fifths of
a share for each preference share of Bloedel. Following "
such acquisition, name of MacMillan Export will be
changed to MacMillan & Bloedel, Ltd. * .. • ,

Maraca&o Oil Exploration Corp., Dallas, Tex.
Sept. 20 filed 49,500 shares of capital stock to be offered
to stockholders at rate of one share for each nine shares
held. Price—To be supplied by amendment. Under¬
writer—None. Proceeds— To acquire new properties
and for general corporate purposes.

Marine Midland Corp., Buffalo, N. Y.
Sept. 21 filed 276,000 shares of common stock (par $5)
to be offered in exchange for all outstanding stock of
Syracuse Trust Co. at rate of 2% shares of such common
stock for each share of Syracuse stock (offer, subject to
acceptance by holders of not less than 80% of stock of
Syracuse). Underwriter—None.

Mays. (J. W.), Inc., New York
Sept. 21 (letter of notification) 14,000 shares of common
stock (par $1) to be offered to employees. Price—$7 per
share. Underwriter—None. Proceeds—To Joe Weinstein,
President, who is selling stockholder. Office—510 Fulton
St., Brooklyn 1, N. Y. " : ; '

■ Mercantile Acceptance Corp. of California
Sept. 18 (letter of notification) $15,400 of 10-year deben¬
tures, 4% series, to be offered in denominations of
$1,000, $500 and $100. Underwriter—Guardian Securities
Corp., San Francisco, Calif. Proceeds—For general cor¬
porate purposes. -w- V

Metaline Mining & Leasing Co., Spokane, Wash.
Sept. 7 (letter of notification) 250,000 shares of non¬
assessable common stock (par 10 cents), of which 200,000
shares will be offered publicly and 50,000 optioned to
underwriters. Price—To public 27 cents per share-and
to underwriters 25 cents per share. Underwriter—StoJle,
Baker & Co., Inc., Spokane,, Wash.- Proceeds—To pay
indebtedness, to acquire new mining claims and for
working capital. / ' ;

Mid-Continent Casualty Co., Kansas City, Mo.
Sept. 17 (letter of notification) 29,000 shares of common,
stock (par $8). •. Price—$10 per share. Underwriter—
None. Proceeds—For capitalization under Missouri in¬
surance laws. Office—3527 Broadway, Kansas City, Mo.

Midland Cooperative Wholesale (Minn.)
Sept. 10 (letter of notification) $250,000 of 4% subordi¬
nated debenture notes and 500 shares of 4% preferred
stock, series D (par $100). Price—At principal amount.
Underwriter—None. Proceeds—To purchase outstanding
preferred stock offered without solicitation on part of
company and for working capital. Office—739 Johnson
St., N. E., Minneapolis 13, Minn.
Mid-States Terminals, Inc., Dover, Del.

Sept. 18 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of common
stock. Price—$1 per share. Underwriter—None. Pro¬
ceeds—To construct a truck terminal. Office—129 So.
State St., Dover, Del.

Montana Power Co., Butte, Mont.
Sept. 14 (letter of notification) an undetermined number
of shares of common stock (no par) to aggregate a total
of $280,000 to be purchased by the company for resale
to its employees. Underwriter—None. Office—40 East

( Broadway, Butte, Mont.
Phoenix-Campbell Corp., N. Y.

Sept. 20 filed 203,000 shares of capital stock (par $1)
and 100,000 warrants. Of the 203,000 shares, 100,000 will
be reserved against the warrants and 3,000 shares have
been purchased by the promoters. Price—For stock,
$10 per share; for warrants, 5 cents each. Underwriter—
Morris Cohon & Co., New York. Proceeds—To acquire

: an interest in so-called "special situations" and for work¬
ing capital.. • ,>V;
Public Service Electric & Gas Co. (10/16)

Sept. 26 filed 249,942 shares of cumulative preferred
stock (par $100). Price—To be supplied by amendment.
Underwriters—Morgan Stanley & Co., Drexel & Co. and
Glore, Forgan & Co. Proceeds—For plant additions and
improvement.

Puppet Plays, Inc. (N. Y.)
Sept. 24 (letter of notification) 49,000 shares of capital
stock. Price—At par ($1 per share). Underwriter—
None. Proceeds—For operating capital.

Riddle Aviation Co., Miami, Fla.
Sept. 17 (letter of notification) 2,000 shares of 6% cumu¬
lative preferred stock (par $100) and 10,000 shares of
common stock (par $1) to be offered in units of one
preferred and five common shares. Price—$100 per unit.

* REVISIONS THIS WEEK
• INDICATES ADDITIONS

Underwriter—None. Proceeds—To purchase engines and
other aircraft parts. Office—Building No. T254, Miami
International Airport, Miami, Fla.
Ritchie Associates Finance Corp.

Sept. 18 (letter of notification) $200,000 of 6% 15-yea*
debentures, dated July 1, 1951, to be issued in multiplesof $100. Underwriter—Cohu & Co., New York. Proceeds
—To retire debts and purchase building. Office—2 East
Church St., Frederick, Md. ■ ■

Robbins Mills, Inc.^ New York (10/17)
Sept. 26 filed 166,864 shares of series A cumulative pre¬
ferred stock (par $50) to be offered for subscription by
common stockholders at rate of one share of preferred
stock for each five shares of common stock held. Price
—To be supplied by amendment. Underwriter—Dillon*Read & Co. Inc., New York. Proceeds— For working
capital. ' •

Rockland Light & Power Co.
Sept. 21 filed $6,000,000 of first mortgage bonds, series D,'due 1981. Underwriters—To be determined by competi¬
tive bidding. Probable bidders: 1 Halsey, Stuart & Co.
Inc.; The First Boston Corp.; Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fen-*
ner & Beane; Blyth & Co., Inc.; Kidder, Peabody & Co.;Union Securities Corp. and White, Weld & Co. (jointly);Lehman Brothers and A. C. Allyn & Co. (jointly); Stone
& Webster Securities Corp.; Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades &
Co. and Equitable Securities Corp. (jointly). Proceeds—
To reduce bank loans and for construction program.

Scudder, Stevens & Clark Fund, Inc.,
Boston, Mass.

Sept. 25 filed 100.000 shares of capital stock. Price—At
market. Underwriter—None. Proceeds—For invest¬
ment. . ; ' \ ■ ' \
Sundstrand Machine Tool Co. (10/10)

Sept. 21 filed 94,064 shares of common stock (par $5),
to be offered for subscription by common stockholders
at rate of one share for each four shares held on or about
Oct. 10; rights to expire Oct. 24. Price—To be sup¬
plied by amendment. Underwriters — Shields & Co.,
New York; and Bacon, Whipple & Co. and Rod¬
man & Linn of Chicago. Proceeds—For plant improve¬
ments and working capital. ,

Transgulf Corp., Houston, Tex.
Sept. 18 (letter of notification). 8,000 shares of capital
stock (par 10 cents). Price—$1.25 per share. Under-!
writer—Gearhart, Kinnard & Otis, Inc., New York. Pro¬
ceeds—To Gearko, Inc., New York.
Treasure Mountain Gold Mining Co.,
Denver, Colo. ••

Sept. 18 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares of common,
stock (par 25 cents). Price—50 cents per share. Under¬
writer—None. Proceeds—For exploration project. Of¬
fice—Room 202, Midland Savings Bldg., Denver 2, Colo.
West Texas Utilities Co.

Sept. 24 filed $8,000,000 of first mortgage bonds, series C,
due Nov. 1, 1981. Underwriters—To be determined by
competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart
& Co. Inc.; Hemphill, Noyes, Graham,* Parsons & Co.
'and Drexel & Co. (jointly); The First Boston Corp.; Kid¬
der, Peabody & Co.; W. C. Langley & Co.; Union Securi¬
ties Corp.; Equitable Securities Corp.; Harriman Ripley
& Co.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and Lehman Brothers (jointly);Glore Forgan & Co.; Merrill Rynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Beane. Proceeds—To retire bank loans and for construc¬
tion program. Offering—Expected late in October.

g

West Virginia Coal & Coke Corp.
Sept. 25 filed 80,000 shares of common stock (par $5>.
Price —- To be supplied by amendment. Underwriters—
The First Boston Corp. and Tucker, Anthony & Co. Pro¬
ceeds—For expansion program.

West Virginia Pulp & Paper Co. (10/16)
Sept. 24 filed $20,000,000 20-year debentures due Oct. lr1971. Price—To be supplied by amendment. Underwrite*
—Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc. Proceeds—For improve¬
ments and additions to plant and equipment.

Wilcox-Gay Corp.. Charlotte, Mich. -

Sept. 13 (letter of notification) 165,250 shares of common,
stock (of which 82,625 shares represent stock to be issued
on exercise of stock purchase warrants issued in con¬
nection with sale of 110,000 shares on or about Oct. 24
Price—At par ($1 per share). Underwriter—None. Pro¬
ceeds—For working capital.
Wisconsin Michigan Power Co.

Sept. 25 filed $3,500,000 of first mortgage bonds due 1981.
Underwriter—To be determined by competitive bidding.

Continued on page 38
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Continued from page 37

'Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Lehman
Brothers and Goldman, Sachs & Co. (jointly); Dillon,
Head & Co. Inc.; Hemphill, Noyes,; Graham, Parsons &
Co.; The First Boston Corp. Proceeds — From sale of
vbonds and $2,000,000 of common stock (latter to Wiscon¬
sin Electric Power Co., parent) to be used for new con¬
struction and to repay bank loans.

Previous Registrations and Filings
Aegis Corp., Denver, Colo.

Aug. 8 (letter of notification) 80,000 shares of common
stock. /Price—At par ($1 per share). Underwriter—
None, Proceeds—To purchase 50,000 shares of capital
stock (par $1) of Aegis Casualty Insurance Co. at $1.50
per share, and for operating capital. Office—E and C
Building, Denver, Colo.

Aero Manufacturing Co., Columbus, Ohio
Aug. 14 (letter of notification) 40,716 shares of common
stock (par 25 cents), to be offered to present stockhold¬
ers at rate of four-fifths of a share for each share held
(unsubscribed shares to be sold to public). Price—$7
per share to stockholders and $8 per share tp public.
Underwriter—None. Proceeds—For plant improvements
and expansion and for working capital. Office—2040

; East Main Street, Columbus, Ohio.
Alabama Flake Graphite Co., Birmingham, Ala.

July 12 (letter of notification) $100,000 of 7% 20-year
sinking fund bonds dated Jan. 15, 1949 and due Jan. 15,
1969 (in denominations of $1,000 each). Price—At par.
Underwriter—Odess, Martin & Herzberg, Inc., Birming-

4 ham, Ala. Proceeds—For plant expansion. Office—420
•.Comer Bldg., Birmingham. Ala.

Alaska Telephone Corp. (10/8-13)
July 18 (letter of notification) $300,000 of 6% 20-year
convertible debentures and 75,000 shares of common

4 stock (par $1 per share) to be reserved for conversion of
/> debentures. Price—At 100%. Underwriter—Tellier &
Co., New York. Proceeds—For expansion and modern-
| ization needs and working capital. * ,1 ;

■

All American Casualty Co., Chicago, III.
July 26 filed 1,000,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Price—$3 per share. Underwriter—May be M. A. Kern,

. President. Proceeds — To increase capital and surplus.
Statement effective Aug. 21.

American Brake Shoe Co.
June 29 filed 50,000 shares of common stock (no par) to
be offered to certain officers and key employees through
a stock purchase plan. Price—To be not greater than
the market price on the date of the offering, or no less
than 85% of such price. Underwriter—None. Proceeds
vs—To be added to general funds. .

A American Investment Co. of Illinois
Aug. 16 filed 167,105 shares of $1.25 cumulative convert¬
ible preference stock, series A (par $25), being offered
in exchange for common stock of Domestic Finance
Corp., Chicago, 111. on basis of one American share for
each five Domestic common shares; the offer to expire
on Oct. 25. Dealer-Managers— Kidder, Peabody & Co.,
New York, and Alex. Brown & Sons, Baltimore, Md.
Statement effective Sept. 5.

American Mucinum, Inc.,
July 17 (letter of notification) 1,000,000 shares of class
A stock. Price—At par (15 cents per share). Under¬
writer—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—For
operating expenses. Office—27 West 72nd Street, New
York 23, N. Y.
Arizona Motion Picture Corp., Mesa, Ariz.

Aug. 22 (letter of notification) 27,800 shares of 6%
cumulative preferred stock. Price — At par ($10 per
share). Underwriter—None, Proceeds For expenses
incident to production, advertising and exploitation of
motion pictures. Address—P. O. Box 364, Mesa, Ariz. ,

Arkansas Power & Light Co. (10/9) '
Sept. 5 filed $8,000,000 of first mortgage bonds due 1981,
Undewriter—To be determined by Competitive bidding
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Lehman
Brothers and Stone & Webster Securities Corp. (jointly);
Equitable Securities Corp. and Central Republic Co.
(jointly); Union Securities Corp.; The First Boston Corp.;
White, Weld & Co. Proceeds—For construction and other
corporate purposes. Bids— Expected to be opened at
noon (EST) on Oct. 9.

* Ashland Oil & Refining Co. (10/2)
Sept. 13 filed $7,000,000 sinking fund debentures due 1971
and 50,960 shares of $5 cumulative preferred stock (no

£r*ce—ke supplied by amendment. Underwriter
—A. G. Becker & Co. Inc., Chicago and New York.
Proceeds—For additions and improvements to property.
Associated Telephone Co., Ltd. (Calif.) (10/9)

Sept. 10 filed $10,000,000 of first mortgage bonds, se¬
ries G, due Oct. 1, 1981. Underwriter—To be determined
by competitive bidding. Probable bidders for bonds*
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Paine, Webber, Jackson &
Curtis and Stone & Webster Securities Corp. (jointly);
Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and Salomon Bros. & Hutzler
(jointly); White, Weld & Co. and Kidder, Peabody & Co
(jointly); Harris, Hall & Co., Inc. and Equitable Securi-
ti6s Corp, (jointly); Lehman Brothers. Proceeds -For
construction program. Bids—Expected to be received
about Oct. 9.

★ Bigelow-Sanford Carpet Co., Inc.
May 16, filed 100,000 shares of 4^2% cumulative pre¬
ferred stock, series of 1951 (par $100), of which 39,604M>
shares are issuable to holders of 26,403 shares of 6%
preferred stock on the basis of IV2 shares for each pre¬
ferred share held. Public offering of the additional 60'-
000 shares of new preferred stock has been deferred due

to present market conditions. Underwriters—Harriman
Ripley & Co., Inc.; Kidder, Peabody & Co., and F. S<
Moseley & Co. Proceeds—For general corporate pur¬
poses. Withdrawal—Reouest to withdraw statement was
filed with SEC on Sept. 18.

Blair (Neb.) Telephone Co. .

July 18 (letter of notification) $175,000 of first mort¬
gage 4% bonds, series A, due 1971. Price—101 and ac¬
crued interest. Underwriter — Wachob-Bender Corp.,
Omaha, Neb. Proceeds—To retire first mortgage (closed)
3y2% bonds and to convert to dial operation.
Burlington Mills Corp. * V

March 5 filed 300,000 shares of convertible preference
stock (par $100). Price—To be supplied by amendment.
Underwriter—Kidder, Peabody & Co., New York.
Proceeds—For additions and improvements to plant and
equipment. Offering date postponed.

Central Eureka Mining Co.
Aug. 7 filed 300,000 shares of capital stock being offered
to stockholders of record Aug. 24 on basis of one share
for each two shares held, with an oversubscription priv¬
ilege; rights .expire on Sept. 28. Price—At par ($1 per-
share.) Underwriter— None. Proceeds— For develop¬
ment program. Statement effective Aug. 31. ; . ./ ,

* Central & South West Corp, (10/15)
Sept. 10 filed 500,000 shares of common stock (par $5).
Underwriters—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: Blyth & Co., Inc., Smith, Barney &
Co. and Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc. (jointly); Lehman
Brothers and Lazard Freres & Co. (jointly); The First ;

Boston Corp. and Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Beane (jointly); Kuhn, Loeb & Co.; Carl M. Loeb,;
Rhoades & Co.; Ladenburg,-Thalmann ■& Co.- and Wer-
theim & Co. (jointly). Proceeds—To be used to assist
subsidiaries to finance a parf'b£^%i^ pro-'
grams. Bids—To be opened about-Oet;'15^ ^ 'v/

Clary Multiplier Corp./San Gabriel, -Calif, . •

Aug. 29 (letter of notification) 23,250 shares'of common V
stock (par $1). Price—$5 per share, Undewriter-^None. '
Proceeds—To reduce bank loans and for working capital.
Office—408 Junipero St., San Gabriel, Calif.

Clinton (Mich.) Machine Co.
Aug. 16 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares of common
stock (par $1). Price—At the market (estimated at $2.75
per share, but not more than $3 per share). Underwriter
—None. Proceeds—For working capital, including pay¬
ment of accounts payable and purchase of inventory.

Colonial Acceptance Corp., Chicago, III.
Aug. 10 (letter of notification) 10,000 shares of class A
common stock, first series (par $1). Price—At market
(estimated at about $4.50 per share). Underwriter—
Straus & Blosser, and probably others. Proceeds—To
David J.;Gradman, President, who is the selling stock¬
holder.

Consolidated Equipment Corp.
July 10 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of 6%
cumulative preferred stock. Price— At par ($1 per

share). Underwriter—None. Proceeds—For purchase of
soft drink dispensing machines. Office—1051/2 East Pike
Peak Avenue, Colorado Springs, Colo.

Consumers Cooperative Association, Kansas
4/; ; City, Mo. i-;V- . -4//;/
Aug. 30 filed $5,000,000 of 4%% 10-year certificates of
indebtedness and $3,000,000 of 20-year 5V2% certificates
of indebtedness. Underwriter—None. Proceeds—To pur¬
chase 6,000 shares of common stock of The Cooperative
Farm Chemical Association, and for other corporate pur¬
poses, including financing of inventories and accounts
receivable. Business—A regional farmers' cooperative
purchasing association of the federated type, organized
and operated on a cooperative basis to supply member
associations with the products required by their farmer 1

members and patrons. ,/\ ;//';^v
f; Consumers Public Service Co., Brookfield, Mo.
Aug. 22 (letter of notification) 1,500 shares of 5% cumu¬
lative preferred stock. Price—At par ($50 per share).
Underwriter—None, but will be sold through Wachob-
Bender Corp., Omaha, Neb. Proceeds—For liquidation of
short-term notes and for further extensions and better¬
ments of the company's electric property. Office—201Vz
No. Main St., Brookfield, Mo. • '

Continental Car-Nar-Var Corp., Brazil, Ind.
March 5 (letter of notification) 150,000 shares of com¬
mon (voting) stock (par $1). Price—$2 per share. Under¬
writers—Sills, Fairman & Harris, Inc., Chicago, and
Gearhart, Kinnard & Otis, Inc., New York. Proceeds—
For working capital and general corporate purposes.

Temporarily deferred. />/

Continental Electric Co., Geneva, III.
March 2 (letter of notification) $300,000 of 6% sinking
fund debentures due Dec. 1, 1975 (to be issued in units,:
of $100, $500 and $1,000 each). Price—91% of principal/
amount. Underwriter—Boettcher & Co., Chicago, 111.-
Proceeds—To retire indebtedness and for working capi-;
tal. Offering—Postponed indefinitely.

Cornucopia Gold Mines
May 14 (letter of notification) 229,800 shares of common
stock (par five cents) being offered for subscription by
stockholders of record June 30, 1951, on a one-for-five
basis, with an oversubscription privilege; rights to: expire
on Oct. 1. Price—30 cents per share. Underwriter—None.
Proceeds—For working capital. Office—824 Old National
Bank Bldg., Spokane, Wash.

Cribben & Sexton Co., Chicago, III.
Aug. 30 (letter of notification) 500 shares of preferred
stock. Price — $13.50 per share-.- Underwriter — Wayne
Hummer & Co., Chicago, 111. Proceeds!— To Harold
Jalass, the selling stockholder.

★ Crown- Drug Co., Kansas City, Mo.
Aug. 21 (letter of notification) by amendment $300,000
4%% debenture convertible notes due Oct. 1, 1962 (in"
units of $60, $100, $500 and $1,000). Underwriters—
Roger W. Babson, Wellesley Hills, Mass.; H. J. Witschner,
Kansas City, Mo.; Business Statistics Organization, Inc.,
Babson Park, Mass.; or their nominees. Proceeds—To
retire debt to RFC and for working capital. Office—1
2110 Central Street, Kansas City, Mo. Offering— Ex-'- '
pected in November (probably to stockholders).

Deardorf Oil Corp., Oklahoma City, Okla. y '
May 18 (letter of notification; 200,000 shares of common'
stock (par 10 cents). Price—70 cents per share. Under-^
writer—None. Proceeds—To pay obligations. Office—'
219 Fidelity Bldg., Oklahoma City, Okla. Offering—Teni-!
porarily postponed "because of market conditions."

Deep Rock Oil Corp.
Aug. 31 filed 49,912 shares of common stock (par $1) be-: -
ing offered for subscription by common stockholders of !
record Sept. 19 on basis of one share for each eight:
shares held, with an oversubscription privilege: rights to
expire on Oct. 3, Price—$50 per share. Underwriters:
— None. Proceeds — For further expansion of ex-i

ploratory and production activities, working capital,
and other corporate requirements. Loan—Company also;
proposes to borrow $2,500,000 from The Penp Mutual-
Life Insurance Co. for further improvements and addi4,>, 4
tions to refinery in late 1951 and in 1952. Statement. ;,
effective Sept. 19. . - • . , /> . ;

Donaldson Co., Inc., St. Paul, Minn.
Sept. 6 (letter of notification) 11,500 shares of common-
stock (par $5) and 800 shares of 5% preferred stock; .

(par $100),.to be offered to present stockholders/officers; .

and key employees; -Priee—.For common, $19 per share, -
and for preferred, $100 per /share. Underwriter—None. ~ /
Proceeds'— For working capital. Office — 666 Pelham
Blvd., St. Paul, Minn, ; ' < ! . ^ > *

- Drayson-Hanson, inc., Los Angeles, Calif. ,

June 4 (letter of notification) 50,000 shares, of common ' ;

stock (par 40 cents). Price—$1.20 per share. Under- >-

writer—Edgerton, Wykoff & Co., Los Angeles, Calif..
Proceeds—To purchase real property and plant. ♦

• Equipment Finance Corp., Charlotte, N. C.
Aug. 6 (letter of notification)- 2,774 shares of common-
stock. Price—At par ($100 per share). Underwriter—
None. Proceeds—For operating capital. /Office—1026/
So. Boulevard. Charlotte. N. C. .

Financial Credit Corp., New York > /
July 27 (letter oi notiiicauon/ *j>zoo,0uu of Financial in-/
vestment bonds. Price—At par (in units of $50, $250,;
$500 and $1,000 each). Underwriter—None. Proceeds—- *

To pay obligations, for expansion and working capital.
Office—60 East 42nd Street, New York 17. N. Y.

Fosgate Citrus Concentrate Cooperative (Fla.) > /
June 29 filed 453 shares of class A common stock (par'
$100); 5,706 shares of 5% class B preferred stock (par*
$100), cumulative beginning three years from July 10,.
1950; 8,000 shares of 4% revolving fund class C stock*
.(par; $100); 2,000 shares of 4%-revolving fund class C; >

stock (par $50 X; and 4,000 shares of 4% revolving fund
class C stockv(par $25). Price—At par. Underwriters;
—None. Proceeds—To construct and equip frozen con- /
centrate plant at Forest City, Fla. r , :w?i!

Fox (Peter) Brewing Co., Chicago, 111. V-
July 24 (letter of notification) 5,000 shares of cormom
stock (par $1.25). Price—$7.75 per share. Underwriter^
Thomson & McKinnon, Chicago, 111. Proceeds—To Frank
G. Fox, the selling stockholder. Office—2626 W. Monroe ';~

St.^Chicago, 111.
Frontier Broadcasting Co.; Flagstaff, Ariz. , ^

Sept/43 (letter of notification) 874.shares of non-assess-
able common stock. Price—At par ($50 per share). Un¬
derwriter—Lee Baker..:Proceeds—For additional studio /
equipment and woking capital. Address—c/o Radio Sta-v
tion KGPH, 21 North Leroux, Flagstaff, Ariz./ '

★ Fuller (D. B.) & Co., Inc., N. Y.
July 26 filed 120,000 shares of 6% cumulative convertible
preferred stock (par $15) and 73,598 shares of common
stock (par $1). Latter to be reserved for conversion of
S5 par 6% cumulative convertible first preferred stock-
to be called for redemption, with unconverted common,-
shares to be sold to underwriters. Price—To be supplied
by amendment. Underwriter-—F. Eberstadt & Co., Inc.,-
tfew York. Proceeds—From sale of preferred stock to-
?ether with other funds, will be used to repay $2,000,- v
OftO outstanding 4% notes due March 16, 1954, and to
-^eem 36.799 shares of outstanding preferred stock at,
$5.50 per share. Offering—Indefintiely postponed,

Golconda Mines Ltd., Montreal, Canada
April 9 filed 750,000 shares of common stock. Price—
Ai par <$1 per snare)r .Underwriter—George F. Breen,;

/ Sew York. . Proceeds—For drilling expenses, .repayment
ofi advances and working capital. Offering—Date not set.
*
Grand Union Co., New York : '

Aug. 7 filed 64,000 shares of common stock (par $10)'
td be issued pursuant to an "employees' restricted stock
option . plan." Trice— To be supplied by amendment/
Underwriter—None. Proceeds—For general corporate,
purposes. Office—50 Church St., New York. ;
* * Harshaw Chemical Co., Cleveland, O. (10/9)
Sept. 19 filed 40,000 shares of convertible preferred stock
(par $100). Price—To be supplied by amendment. Un¬
derwriter—McDonald & Co., Cleveland. O. Proceeds—
For capital expenditures for warehouse facilities.

/Hedges Diesel, Inc., Eddington, Pa. ;
Aug. 27 (letter of notification) 12.500 shares of common
stock. Price—At par ($10 per share). Underwriter—•
None; Proceeds—To build Diesel truck engines.
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Helio Aircraft Corp., Norwood, Mass.
vJuly 31 (letter of notification) 7,750 shares of non-

•'<■ cumulative preferred stock (par $1) and 7,750 shares
of common stock (par $1) to be offered in units of one
share of preferred and one share of common stock.
•Price—$25 per unit ($20 for preferred and $5 for com-
7mon). Underwriter—None. Proceeds—For development
' and promotion expenses. Office—Boston Metropolitan •
*

Airport, Norwood, Mass.
.. * •

4 ★ Herff Jones Co., Indianapolis, Ind.
.Sept. 10 (letter of notification). 10,000 shares of class A
, preference stock (par $1), to be offered to employees.
t Price—At the market or less (approximately $10 [per
share). Underwriter—For unsubscribed shares, City Se¬
curities Corp., Indianapolis, Ind. Proceeds—To Harry

* J. Herff, President.
"■'<

. .. • 1 ■ Tr-
. Hex Foods, Inc., Kansas City, Mo.
..Aug. 1 (letter of notification) 89 shares of 6% cumula-
.tive preferred stock (par $100) and 424 sharesrof, coip-
rmon stock (no par). Price—For preferred, at par; and
.for common, at $20 per share. Underwriter — Prugh,
Combest & Land, Inc., Kansas City, Mo., will act as
dealer. Proceeds—For plant improvements and general
corporate purposes. Office—412 W. 39th St., Kansas City,
>Mo. '

! ■ ' • * ' *•
. ' L'' ' ■

. ★ Heyden Chemical Corp. (10/4)

.Sept. 14 filed 53,300 shares of convertible secdn$/pre-«ferred stock (no par) to be offered for subscription by
^common stockholders of record on or about at

*
- rate of one preferred share for each 20 common" snares
held; rights to expire Oct. 19. Price—To be supplied by
amendment. Underwriter^—A. G. Becker & Co. Inc.,

„ Chicago,, and R. W.^Pressprich &* Cd^vNew-York. Pro-
.','pCeeds—For. expansion-program.; •; 7.7/ 77^7 . /

///. » Hilton Hotels Corp., Chicago,- '
. March 30 filed 153,252 shares of common stock (parJ$5)
.now offered to holders of common stock of Hotel Wal-

C;'V dorf-Astoria Corp. in exchange for their holdings of
w, *uch stock on 4 share-for^share basis; offer expires on

Sept. 26. Dealer - Manager — Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades &
Co., New York. • V "

r★ Idaho Power Co., Boise, Idaho (10/2)
Sept. 10 .filed -$15,000,000 Gf first mortgage bondSsjdue

'■^"7 1981. Underwriter—To be determined by competitive
v.»bidding.. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. iJnc.;
jBlyth & Co.,, Inc.,, Lazard Freres & Co. and The First
Boston Corp. (jointly); Equitable Securities Corp&&id-
der, Peabody & Co.; Salomon Bros. & Hutzler and Union

y; , Securities Corp. (jointly); Harriman Ripley & Cp/ipc.;
,,,vKuhn, Loeb & Co., Lehman Brothers, A. C. Allyn &7C0.,

Inc. and Wood, Struthers & Co. (jointly). Proceeds—
„ »To be used for additions and improvements the

T company's properties. Offering—To be received up to
• ;11:30 a.m. (EST) on Oct. 2 at office of Bankers Trust
Co., 46 Wall Street, New York 15, N'. Y. . .^

Imperial Brands, Inc. :
Aug. 20 (letter of notification) 50,000 shares of capital
stock. Price—At par ($1 per share). Underwriter—Floyd
A. Allen & Co., Inc., Los Angeles, Calif. Proceeds^—To

\ purchase additional machinery and equipment-and for
working capital. Office—324 Hindry Avenue, Inglewood,

■' Calif.; r

Inland Steel Co.y. y '

Aug. 27 filed 250,000,. shares- of capital stock (no par)
'to be-issuable upon exercise of stock option issuable

. under, the company's proposed stock option plan. Price—
-To be 857c of current fair market value of the stock.
. Proceeds—For working capital.
'

interstate Finance Co., Salt Lake City, Utah
Aug. 29 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares of voting
common stock (par $1) and 50,000 shares of non-voting
'common stock (par $1). Price—$1.10 per share. Under-
• writer—None. Proceeds—For working capital. Office—
♦ 322 Continental Bank Bldg., Salt Lake City, Utah. -7

Keever Starch Co., Columbus, Ohio
7 .Aug. 1 (letter of notification) 50,400 shares of common

itock.Y Price — At par ($5 per share). Underwriter—
;None. Proceeds—To finance inventories and to purchase
capital equipment. Office—538 E. Town St., Columbus,

' Ohio.

Kingsburg Cotton Oil Co., Kingsburg, Calif.
.Aug. 8 (letter of notification) 5,000 shares of common
stock (par SI). Price—At market "between $4.1272 and
$4.25 per snare." Underwriter—The Broy Co., San Fran-'
cisco, Calif. Proceeds—To Leonard A. Gregory and
Willie R. Gregory, two selling stockholders.

- Las Vegas Thoroughbred Racing Association >

.Sept. 14 (letter of notification) 20,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (no par). Price—$5 per share. Underwriter—
None. Proceeds—For working capital. Address—High-

7way 91 at Vegas Park Highway, Las Vegas, Nev. ,7
Lion Oil Co. (10/2)

-Sept. 12 filed 350,000 shares .of common stock (no par).
; Price—To be supplied, by amendment. Underwriter—
Blyth & Co., Inc., New York. Proceeds—To be added
to working capital to. replace funds expended for capital
-.additions and to provide funds for future additions.

★ Los Angeles Drug Co. (Calif.)
Sept. 12 (by amendment) filed $200,000 of 15-year 5%
sinking fund, debentures dated Oct-, 1,1951 and due Oct.-
,1, 1966,40,000 shares of Capital stock "(no par), thelatter being offered first to stockholders of record Sept.17 at rate of \>-v of a share for each share held; rightsto expire on Oct 15. Price—Of debentures, at par (in
•denominations of $100 each) and of the stock, $10 per
share. Underwriter— None. ~ Proceeds-^ To increase
working capital and to finance expanded merchandise
inventory. Statement efiective Sept. 14.
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Marine Midland Corp Preferred

October 2, 1951
Ashland Oil & Refining Co Debs. & Pfd.
Idaho Power Co. 11:30 a.m. (EST) Bonds
Lion Oil Co

—__— Common
McNeil Machine & Engineering Co ..Common
Mountain Fuel Supply Co —^—-Debentures
Nova Scotia (Province of) .Debentures
Ohio Associated Telephone Co Preferred
Public Service Co. of Colorado '

• 11 a.m. (EST)— Bonds

October 3, 1951
Southern Union Gas Co —Debs. & Bonds
Toledo Edison Co _..Preferred

October 4, 1951
Heyden Chemical Corp Preferred
Louisville & Nashville RR.

11 a.m. (EST) >— Equip. Trust Ctfs.
Standard Products Co —........Common

October 8, 1951
Alaska Telephone Corp -Debentures
Public Service Co. of Indiana, Inc ..Common
Stix, Baer & Fuller Co . Common
Warren Petroleum Corp —— Debentures

October 9, 1951
Aakansas Power & Light Co. noon (EST) Bonds
Associated Telephone Co., Ltd. (Calif.) _Bonds
Harshaw Chemical Co.— Preferred
Pennsylvania Electric Co —Bonds & Pfd.
Western Pacific RR. Co .Preferred

October 10, 1951
Sundstrand .Machine Tool Co Common

October 12, 1951
Pacific ,JGa^ Electric Co —.—Preferred

^October 15, 1951
Central & South West Corp Common

October 16. 1951

Chieqgp^Jlock Island & Pacific RR._Eq. Trust Ctfs.
Holliiigsworth & Whitney Co Common
Public Service Electric & Gas Co Preferred
West Virginia Pulp & Paper Co Debentures

October 17, 1951
Bloch Brothers Tobacco Co Common
Consumers Power Co. 11 a.m. (EST)_^ Common
Robbins Mills, Inc —Preferred

October 18, 1951 -7; ,„,7
Aluminium; Ltd. 7._—____—1—7——__Common

-v.h'/:- October 23, 1951
/American Consolidated Freightways [.Common

74^7/7/7^-': October 29, 1951
Utah iPower 3r. Light Co. noon (EST) Bonds

/ October 30, 1951 '
Ohio Powef, Co.__—7i. Bonds & Notes

November 1, 1951
Long Island Lighting Co Common

November 20, 1951/
Gulf States Utilities Co .——Bonds
Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Co..-Debs. & Stock

December 10, 1951
Virginia Electric & Power Co..! ! Bonds

Loven Chemical of California
/une 15 (letter of notification) 86,250 shares of capital
stock. Price—At par ($1 per share). Underwriter—
Floyd A. Allen & Co., Los Angeles, Calif. Proceeds—For
working capital; Office—244 So. Pine St., Newhall. Calif.

Lytton's, Henry C. Lytton & Co., Chicago, III.
July 2i4.41ejtt.er of notification) 3,000 shares of common

Y jtock. (par :$1). Price—$6.87 per share. Underwriter—
...Straus & Blosser,, Chicago, 111. Proceeds—To Martin S.
^. Goldring, a director, who is the selling stockholder.
Office—235 So. State St.. Chicago. 111.

★ Marine Midland Corp., Buffalo, N. Y. (9/28)
Sept. 7 filed 223,352 shares of cumulative convertible
preferred stock (par $50) tp be offered to common stock¬
holders of record on or about Sept. 28 on basis of one
share of preferred for each 25 shares of common stock

■' held; rights to expire Oct. 16. Price—To be supplied
by amendment. Underwriters—The First Boston Corp.
and Union Securities Corp. of New York; Schoellkopf,
Hutton & Pomeroy, Inc. of Buffalo, N. Y.; and Granbery,
Marache & Co., New York. Proceeds—To permit acqui¬
sition of an additional bank or banks, to expand the
capital funds of one or more of the constituent banks,
and for general corporate purposes. Meeting—Stockhold¬
ers on Sept. 20 approved the proposed financing. Regis¬
tration—Statement expected to become effective Sept. 27.
McNeil Machine & Engineering Co. (10/2)

Sept. 11 filed 249,000 shares of common stock (par $5),
of which 30,000 shares will be offered to employees.
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Underwriter —

McDonald & Co., Cleveland, O. Proceeds—To five selling
stockholders.

v; ' Mercantile Acceptance Corp. of California *

May 18 (letter of notification) 4,881 shares of first pre¬
ferred stock. Price—At par ($20 per share). Under¬

writer—Guardian Securities Corp. Proceeds—For gen¬
eral corporate purposes.

★ Merck & Co., Inc.
Aug. 23 filed 244,500 shares of $4 cumulative convertible
2nd preferred stock, no par (each share convertible into
2.9 shares of common stock), being offered for subscrip¬
tion by common stockholders of record Sept. 18 at rate
of one preferred share for each 30 common shares held
after the three-for-one stock split approved on Sept. 10.
Rights will expire on Oct. 3. Price— $104 per share.
Underwriters — Goldman, Sachs & Co. and Lehman
Brothers, New York. Proceeds— For capital expend¬
itures and working capital. Statement effective Sept. 18.
Microtech Corp., Los Angeles, Calif.

Aug. 23 (letter of notification) 12,500 shares of capital
stock. Price—At par ($10 per share). Underwriter—
None. Proceeds—To purchase machinery and other as¬
sets useful in manufacture of miniature ball bearings and
for working capital for initial operation. Office—1706
S. Grand Avenue, Los Angeles, Calif.
★ Miles Laboratories, Inc., Elkhart, Ind.
Sept. 5 (letter of notification) 2,000 shares of common
stock (par $2). Price—$16.75 per share. Underwriter —
W. F. Martin, Inc., Elkhart, Ind. Proceeds—To Georgia
C. Walker, the selling stockholder. Offering—Indefinite.

Mohawk Business Machines Corp.
Sept. 6 (letter of notification) 105,500 shares of common
stock (par 10 cents), to be offered to common stock¬
holders (excluding officers and directors), with rights
to expire on Oct. 10. Price—$1 per share. Underwriter—
None. Proceeds—For working capital. Office—47-49
West Street, New York, N. Y.
Mountain Fuel Supply Co. (10/2)

Sept. 12 filed $15,000,000 debentures due Oct. 1, 1971.
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Underwriter—The
First Boston Corp., New York. Proceeds—To prepay
$12,000,000 bank .loan, and the balance for additions to
facilities.

Mutual Products Co., Minneapolis, Minn. .

Aug. 8 (letter of notification) $200,000 of five-year 8%
registered debentures. Price—At par (in denominations
of $100-and multiples thereof). Underwriter—None.

... Proceeds—For additions to property and for working
capital. Office—509 N. Fourth Street, Minneapolis, Minn.

★ Mutual Telephone Co. (Hawaii)
July 27 filed 150.000 shares of common stock (par $10)
being offered for subscription by common stockholders
of record on or about Sept. 12 on a l-for-5 basis (and to
employees); rights will expire on Oct. 9. Price—$10 per
share. Underwriter— Kidder, Peabody & Co., New
York. Proceeds—To pay outstanding bills and for con¬
struction program.

New England Gas & Electric Ass'n
Aug. 6 filed $6,115,000 of 20-year sinking fund collateral
trust bonds, series C, due 1971. Underwriter—To be
determined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders:
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; The First Boston Corp.; White,
Weld & Co. Proceeds—To purchase additional common
stocks of five subsidiaries. Bids—Invitation for bids not

expected to be issued prior to Oct. 1.

Norris Oil Co., Bakersfield, Calif.
Aug. 10 (letter of notification) 500 shares of capital stock
(par $1). Price—$4.75 per share. Underwriter—Wal-
ston, Hoffman & Goodwin, Bakersfield, Calif. Proceeds

7—To Arthur W. Scott, Secretary, who is the selling
stockholder. No general public offering is planned.

Northern Illinois Corp., DeKalb, III.
Sept. 13 (letter of notification) 5,138 shares of common
stock (no par). Price—At market (not less than $9 per
share). Underwriter — None. Proceeds — For working
capital. -

v;V Nova Scotia (Province of) (10/2)
Sept. 13 filed $15,000,000 ol 20-year debentures, to be
dated Oct. 1, 1951, and to mature Oct. 1, 1971. Price—
To be supplied by amendment. Underwriters — Smith,
Barney & Co. and Wood, Gundy & Co., Inc.; Harriman
Ripley & Co., Inc.; The First Boston Corp.; A. E. Ames
& Co., Inc.; The Dominion Securities Corp.; and McLeod,
Young, Weir, Inc. Proceeds—To reimburse the Province
for expenditures made for, various Provincial purposes
including expenditures by various departments of the
Provincial Government, principally the Department of
Highways and Public Works and the Department of Edu¬
cation; for certain assistance loans considered self-
liquidating; and for advances to The Nova Scotia Power
/Commission.,

Ohio Associated Telephone Co. (ID/2-3)
Sept. 14 (filed 80,000 shares of $1.40 cumualtive preferred
stock (no par). Price—To be supplied by amendment
(not over $25 per share). Underwriters—Paine, Webber,
Jackson & Curtis and Stone & Webster Securities Corp.,
New York. Proceeds—To repay bank loans. Offering—
Expected early in October.

Pacific Telecoin Corp., San Francisco, Calif.
Sept. 14 (letter of notification) 59,000 shares of common
stock (par 10 cents). Price—50 cents per share. Under¬
writer—Gearhart, Kinnard & Otis, Inc., New York. Pro¬
ceeds—For working capital. Office—1337 Mission St.,
San Francisco, Calif.

Pan American Milling Co., Las Vegas, Nev.
Jan. 24 filed 200,000 shares of common stock. Price—At
Par ($1 per share). Underwriter—None. Proceeds—To
purchase machinery and equipment, to construct a mill
in Mexico and for general corporate purposes. State¬
ment fully effective Aug. 29, 1951.

Pay-Velope Corp., New York
Sept. 14 (letter of notification) 50,000 shares of common
stock (par 1 cent). Price—$1 per share. Underwriter—

Continued on page 40
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^Peter Morgan & Co., New York. Proceeds—For work-
;ing capital. Office—15 Whitehall Street, New York 2,
New York. ^ :v:;;;•

Peabody Coal Co.
March 26 filed 160,000 shares of 5V2% prior preferred
stock (par $25). Price—To be supplied by amendment.
^Underwriter—A. C. Allyn & Co., Inc., Chicago, 111. Pro¬
ceeds—For construction program. Offering—Indefinitely
postponed. ;.

^Pennsylvania Electric Co. (10/9)
; Aug. 30 filed $5,000,000 of first mortgage bonds due

■ Oct. 1, 1981. Underwriters—To be determined by com¬
petitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, r Stuart &
Co. Inc.; Kidder, Peabody & Co., Merrill Lynch, Pierce,

i jFenner & Beane, Union Securities Corp. and White,
Weld & Co. (jointly); Equitable Securities Corp.; Kuhn,
Loeb & Co., Lehman Brothers,, Drexel & Co. .and
Salomon Bros. & Hutzler (jointly); Harriman Ripley &
Co., Inc.; A. C. Allyn & Co., Inc.; The First Boston Corp.;
Shields & Co. and R. W. Pressprich & Co. : (jointly).
Proceeds — For construction program. Bids — To be

• opened at 11 a.m. (EST) on Oct. 9.

fifPennsylvania Electric Co. (10/9X
. Aug. 30 filed 30,000 shares of cumulative preferred stock,
-series E (par $100). Underwriters—To be determined by
competitive bidding. Probable bidders: W. C. Langley

j & Co. and Glore, Forgan & Co. (jointly); Smith, Barney
& Co.; Kidder, Peabody & Co.; Harriman Ripley & Co.,
Inc. Proceeds—For sale of preferred, together with $3,-
300,000 to be received from Associated Electric Co. for
165,000 common shares, will be used to repay a $2,500,000
bank loan and the remainder for new construction.
Bids—To be opened at 11 a.m. (EST) on Oct. 9.

if Pennsylvania Power & Light Co.
Aug. 29 filed 542,484 shares of common stock (no par),
being offered for subscription by common stockholders
of record Sept. 18 at rate of one new share for each
seven shares held; rights to expire on Oct. 3. Unsub¬
scribed shares to be offered for subscription by em¬

ployees and then to stockholders on an oversubscription
privilege. Price—$24 per share. Underwriters—Drexel
& Co. and The First Boston Corp. Proceeds—To finance,
in part, construction program (estimated to total $12,-
700,000 during remainder of 1951). Statement effective
Sept. 18.

Philadelphia Suburban Transportation Co.
June 11 (letter of notification) $300,000 of 4J/2% con¬
vertible debentures of 1967 (each $100 principal amount
convertible into three shares of common stock). Price
—At par. Underwriter—None. Proceeds—For working
capital. Office—69th Street Terminal, Upper Darby,
Pennsylvania. V

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.
June 27 filed 450,000 shares of common stock (par $10)
to be offered to certain employees of the company and
its subsidiaries under a stock option plan. Price—At
85% of the market price on the New York Stock Ex¬
change at time options are granted. Underwriter—None.
Proceeds—For working capital.

if Pubco Development,! Inc., Albuquerque, N. M.
Sept. 18 filed 605,978 shares of common stock to be
offered for subscription by stockholders of Public Serv¬
ice Co. of New Mexico between Jan. 1, 1955 and March
31, 1955 at rate of one share of Pubco Development for
each Public Service common share held of record Oct.
1, 1951. Price—At par ($1 per share). Underwriter—
None. Proceeds—To be used by Public Service in gen¬
eral fund. Business—To prospect for oil and gas.

•3^ Public Service Co. of Colorado (10/2)
Sept. 5 filed $15,000,000 of first mortgage sinking fund
bonds due 1981. Underwriter—To be determined by
competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart
& Co. Inc.; Blyth & Co., Inc.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co.; Glore,
Forgan & Co. and W. C. Langley & Co. (jointly); The
First Boston Corp.; Lehman Brothers; Kidder, Peabody
& Co.; Harris, Hall & Co. (Inc.); Harriman Ripley &
Co., Inc. Proceeds—For construction program. Bids—
To be received up to 11 a.m. (EST) on Oct. 2 at Guaranty
Trust Co. of New York, 140 Broadway, New York 15,
New York.

Public Service Co. of Indiana, Inc. (10/8)
Sept. 19 filed 345,662 shares of common stock (no par)
to be offered to stockholders of record Oct. 8 through
subscription (expected to be about 325,000 shares on a
i-for-10 basis); rights to expire on Oct. 24. Price—To
be supplied by amendment. Underwriter—To be named
later. Proceds—For property additions.

Rohr Aircraft Corp., Chula Vista, Calif.
Aug. 10 (letter of notification) 8,000 shares of capital
•stock (par $1). Price—At market (estimated at $12.50
per share). Underwriter—Lester, Ryons & Co., Los An¬
geles, Calif. Proceeds—To Fred H, and Shirley B. Rohr
and J. E. and Esther D. Rheim, who are the selling stock¬
holders.

Roper (Geo. D.) Corp.
Aug. 8 (letter of notification) 4,000 shares of common
stock (par $5). Price— $24.75 per share. Distributor—
Merrill Lynch, Pierce/ Fenner & Beane, Chicago, 111.
Proceeds—To Grace Y. Roper, the selling stockholder.
Office—340 Blackhawk Park, Rockford, 111.

Security Finance, Inc., Washington, D. C.
Aug. 14 (letter of notification) $100,000 of 5-year 8%
debenture bonds. Underwriter — None. Proceeds—For
purchase of second trust notes secured on District of
Columbia real estate. Office — 1115-15th St., N. W..
Washington, D. C. '

Skyway Broadcasting Co., Inc., Ashville, N. C.s
Sept. 10 (letter of notification) 6,000 shares of common
stock. Price—$50 per share. Underwriter—None. Pro¬
ceeds—For construction and operating capital for a pro-

j posed television station. ///////////';
r if Slick Airways, Inc., Burbank, Calif.
Aug. 14 filed 147,301 shares of common stock to be of¬
fered for sale as follows: , 87,906 shares to holders of
presently outstanding Employee Option Warrants and

! 59,395 shares to holders of Stockholders Option War¬
rants. Warrants expire on Oct. 1. Price—At par ($10
per share). Underwriter—Probably F. S. Moseley & Co.
Proceeds—To purchase new equipment and for other
corporate-purposes. Statement effective Sept. 14.,
v Snoose Mining Co., Hailey, Idaho X/
July 19 (letter of notification) 1,000,000 shares of com¬
mon stock. Price—At par (25 cents per share). Under¬
writer—E. W. McRoberts & Co., Twin Falls, Ida. Proceeds
—For development of mine.

Southeastern Fund, Columbia, S. C.
Sept. 11 (letter of notification) 14,300 shares of common
stock (par $2.50). Price—$6 per share. Underwriter—
Frank S. Smith & Co., Inc., Columbia, S. C. Proceeds—
To purchase conditional sale contracts from dealerss^Of-
fice—401 Palmetto State Life Bldg., Columbia, S. Cv

Southern Union Gas Co. (10/3)
Sept. 6 filed $5,000,000 of first mortgage sinking fund
bonds due 1976 and $5,000,000 of sinking fund debentures
due 1971. Price—To be supplied by amendment. Under¬
writer—Blair, Rollins & Co., Inc., New York. Proceeds—
To pay off $4,500,000 bank loans and to finance con¬
struction program. Additional Financing—Completion of
program is expected to require $3,500,000 additional
financing some time in the future:

Southwestern Associated Telephone Co.
June 15, filed 17,500 shares of $5.50 cumulative pre¬
ferred stock (no par). Price—To be supplied by amend¬
ment. Underwriters—Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis
and Stone & Webster Securities Corp., both of New
York, and Rauscher, Pierce & Co., Inc., Dallas, Texas.
Proceeds—To retire $1,500,000 of bank loans and the
balance added to general corporate funds. Offering —

Postponed.

* Stix, Baer & Fuller Co. (10/8-9)
Sept. 19 filed 216,694 shares of common stock (par $5),
of which 73,294 shares will be for the account of the
company and will be offered for subscription by stock¬
holders of record Oct. 8 or Oct. 9, viz: by preferred stock¬
holders on a l-for-5 basis and by common stockholders
on a 1-for-10 basis, with rights to expire on or about
Oct. J7; the remaining 143,400 shares will be for the
account of members of the Baer and Fuller families.
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Underwriter—
Goldman, Sachs & Co., New York. Proceeds—For work¬
ing/capital to/compelte parking facilities and to repay
loans. ;' ' :

Texas Southeastern Gas Co., Bellville, Tex.
May 16 (letter of notification) 19,434 shares of common
stock to be offered to common stockholders through
transferable warrants. Price— At par ($5 per share).
Underwriter—None. Proceeds—For working capital.

Thomas (I. P.) & Son Co., Camden, N. J.
Aug. 31 (letter of notification) 2,000 shares of non-vot¬
ing common stock (no par) being offered for subscription
to common stockholders of record Aug. 30 at rate of one
share for each five shares held; rights will expire on
Sept. 27. Price — $50 per share. Underwriter — None.
Proceeds — For working capital. Office — 721 Market
St., Camden 2, N. J.

Tiger Minerals, Inc., San Antonio, Tex.
Aug. 20 (letter of notification) 15,000 shares of common
stock (no par), of which 5,000 will be offered to stock¬
holders through warrants at $10 per share, and 10,000
shares to stockholders under pre-emptive rights at $15
per share; unsubscribed shares to be sold to public at $15
per share. Underwriter—None. Proceeds—To engage in
the oil and gas business, to develop and explore mineral
leases now owned by company, and to acquire, explore
and develop new mineral leases. Office — 809 Alamo
National Bldg., San Antonio, Tex.

y Toledo EdisOn Co. (10 3)
Sept. 12 filed 50,000 shares of cumulative preferred stock
(par $100). Price—To be supplied by amendment. Un¬
derwriters—The First Boston Corp., New York, and Col¬
lin, Norton & Co., Toledo, Ohio. Proceeds—For construc¬
tion program.

Trade Mark Service Corp. (Del.)
Sept. 7 (letter of notification) 2,000 shares of preferred
(non-voting) stock (par $100) and 2,000 shares of com¬
mon (voting) stock (no par) to be offered in units of
one preferred and one common share. Price—$100 per
unit. Underwriter—None. Proceeds—To acquire minor¬
ity stock of Ney York corporation of same name and
for working capital. Office—233 Broadway, New York.

Ultrasonic Corp., Cambridge, Mass.
Sept. 4 filed 100,000 shares of common stock (par $5).
Price—To be supplied by amendment (approximately $18
per share). Underwriter—Coffin, Betz & Co., Philadel¬
phia, Pa. Proceeds—To exercise options for purchase of
capital stock of S. A. Woods Machine Co., Boston, Mass.
v

United Canadian Oil Corp., Washington, D. C.
July 31 filed 1,000,000 shares of common stock (par 10
cents). Price—$1 per share. Underwriter—None. Pro¬
ceeds—For exploration and drilling activities.

United States Gasket Co. "

July 25 (letter of notification) $100,000 to $200,000 oi
4% or 6% /convertible preferred/stock, or a mortgage

loan of that amount. Underwriter—None. Proceeds—

To erect new plants, and purchase equipment. ) Office
—602 North 10th Street, Camden, N. J.

Utah Power & Light Co. (10/29) ; V
Aug. 9 filed $9,000,00u first mortgage bonds, due Oct. 1,
1981. Underwriters—To be determined by competitive
bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.;
Kidder, Peabody & Co.; Lehman Brothers, and Bear,
Stearns & Co. (jointly); White, Weld & Co.; Salomon
Bros. & Hutzler; First Boston Corp., and Blyth & Co.,
Inc. (jointly); Union Securities Corp., and Smith, Bar¬
ney & Co. (jointly). Proceeds—To repay bank loans and
for construction program. Bids—To be received up to
noon (EST) on Oct. 29. Statement effective Sept. 5.- < ■

Viking Plywood & Lumber Corp., Seattle, Wash. *
July 9 (letter of notification) 37,500 shares-of common
stock (no par), to be sold in minimum unite pf 125 shares v
to present officers, directors and stockholders; Price—
$20 per share. Underwriter—None. - Proceeds—To per-:
mit acquisition of 50% of capital stock of Soellstrora
Lumber Co., Eugene, Ore. Office—1411 Fourth Avenue
Building, Seattle, Wash. / '

if Warren Petroleum Corp. (10/8-9)
Sept. 19 filed $15,000,000 sinking fund debentures due
1966 (subordinate), convertible through Oct. 1, 1961.
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Underwriter-
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenper & Beane, New York. Pro¬
ceeds—To be used to purchase ,$4,750,000 note of De¬
vonian Co. held by Gulf Oil Corp/ at face amount plus
accrued interest and stock of Devonian Co., and for
working capital. , \

Western Air Lines, Inc., Los Angeles, Calif.
Sept. 17 filed 25,000 shares of capital stock (par$l) under
option at $9.37 Vz per share since Dec. 10, 1946 to T. CL
Drinkwater, President. Agreement provides that, upon
request of Mr. Drinkwater, the company agrees to regis¬
ter the optioned shares to the end that he may be in
a position promptly to exercise his rights under the op¬
tion and to transfer and dispose of any of the shares ac¬

quired thereunder which he may wish to dispose of. (The
stock sold at $14.50 per share on Sept. 17 on the New
York Stock Exchange.) Underwriter—None. Proceeds—
For working capital. ($9.37^ per share). / . m

Western Reserve Life Insurance Co.
June 12 (letter of notification) 10,000 shares of common
stock (par $10) to be offered for subscription by present
stockholders at rate of one share for each two shares held.
Price—$20 per share. Underwriter—None. Proceeds—
For financing expansion program. Office—1108 Lavaca
Street, Austin, Tex. I
Wilson Brothers, Chicago, III.

Aug. 3 filed $2,200,u00 ot Oy0 sinking fund debentures
due Aug. 1, 1966, with non-detachable common share
purchase warrants for the purchase of 154,000 shares of
common stock. Price—To be supplied by amendment.
Underwriter—Blair, Rollins & Co., Inc., New York.
Proceeds—To pay off outstanding indebtedness and for
other corporate purposes. Offering—Indefinitely post-
coned.

Prospective Offerings
Air Reduction Co., Inc.

Sept. 12 it was announced company plans to issue and
sell first to common stockholders about $25,000,000 of
cumulative convertible preferred stock. Underwriters—
Morgan Stanley & Co. and Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc.
Proceeds— For plant expansion and for other general
corporate purposes.

• American Consolidated Freightways (19/23)
Sept. 14 it was reported that there may shortly be a
public offering of about 100,000 shares of common stock.
Underwriters — Probably Blyth & Co., Inc., Walston,
Hoffman & Goodwin and Shields & Co.
American Export Lines, Inc.

Aug. 20 it was reported that a registration statement may
be filed late in September covering 110,000 shares of
common stock (par 40 cents). Underwriter — Probably
Union Securities Corp., New York. Proceeds—To selling
stockholders. Offering—Expected early in October.
Atlantic Coast Line RR.

Sept. 14 it was stated that the company may refund its
outstanding $22,388,000 first consolidated mortgage 4%
bonds due July 1, 1952. ■ /

Bing & Bing, Inc.
Aug. 30 it was reported company is contemplating sale
of additional common stock following approval of
3-for-l stock split (approved Sept. 5.) Traditional under¬
writer: Lehman Brothers.

Canadian Atlantic Oil Co., Ltd.
Aug. 7, it was reported company expects to file in the
near future a registration statement with the SEC cover¬

ing approximately 1,150,000 shares of common stock
(par $2), following merger, which will be voted upon
Sept, 4, into Atlantic Oil Co., Ltd. (a subsidiary of
Pacific Petroleums, Ltd.), of Princess Petroleums, Ltd.
(an affiliate of Facific Petroleums) and Allied Oil Pro¬
ducers, Ltd., the consolidated company to change its

"

name to Canadian Atlantic Oil Co.,/Ltd. Underwriter—
Reynolds & Co., New York. ■,/ XX/YX,//:!
Central Illinois Light Co. :-////.•

Aug. 10, it was reported company plans to issue and sell
about $7,000,000 of first mortgage bonds. Underwriters
—To be determined by competitive bidding. Probable
bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Lehman- Brothers;
Morgan Stanley & Co.: Kuhn, Loeb & Co.; Union Secu¬
rities Corp.: Equitable Securities Corp.: Harriman Rip¬
ley & CoM Inc.; Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane,
Proceeds—For new construction and to repay bank loans.
Offering—Expected in September.
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Central Maine Power Co.
Sept. 8 it was stated that coippany plans to issue and
sell before Nov. 30, 1951 securities divided about equally
between bonds and common stock. Underwriters—-To be
determined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders
for bonds: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Coffin & Burr, Inc.
and-The First Boston Corp. • (jointly); Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Beane and White, Weld & Co. (joint¬
ly); Salomon Bros. & Hutzler; Blyth & Co., Inc. and
Kidder/Peabody & Co. (jointly); Lee Higginson Corp.;
Harriman Ripley & Co. Inc. Bidders for common stock:
Blyth & Co., Inc. and Kidder, Peabody & Co. (jointly);
Coffin & Burr, Inc.; Harriman Ripley & Co. Inc. Pro¬
ceeds—To repay up to $7,500,000 bank loans and for
new construction. ; .

# Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific RR. (10/16)
Sept. 19 company applied to ICC for authority to issue
$5,250,000 of equipment trust certificates, series K, to be
dated Nov. 1, 1951, and to mature in 30 equal semi-annual
instalments of $175,000 each. Probable bidders: Halsey,
Stuart & Co. Inc.; Salomon Bros. & Hutzler. Bids—Ex¬
pected to be opened on Oct. 16.

Chicago & Western Indiana RR.
June 2 it was reported company expects to be in the
market late this year or early in 1952 with a new issue
of approximately $70,000,000 of first mortgage bonds,
due 1981, of which about $65,000,000 will be sold ini¬
tially. Price—Not less than par. Underwriter—To be
determined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders:
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Morgan Stanley & Co.; Lee
Higginson Corp.; Harris, Hall & Co. (Inc.); Drexel &
Co.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and Salomon Bros. & Hutzler
(jointly); Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc.; First Boston
Corp.; Lehman Brothers; Paine, Webber, Jackson &
Curtis; Kidder, Peabody & Co. Proceeds—To refund
$49,988,000 of 4% non-callable consolidated first mort¬
gage bonds due July 1, 1952, and to redeem $13,747,000
first and refunding mortgage 4Y4% bonds, series D, due
Sept. 1, 1962. The remainder will go towards property
improvements, etc.
Colorado Fuel & Iron Corp.

Aug. 15, it was reported that company plans erection of
a $30,000,000 mill at Pueblo, Colo., which may be fi¬
nanced partly by private placement and partly by public
offering. Traditional underwriter: Allen & Co., New
York.

Colorado Interstate Gas Co.
Aug. 20 it was reported that the holdings of the Union
Securities Corp. group of stock of Colorado Interstate
(531,250 shares) will probably be sold publicly in Octo¬
ber or November.

Commonwealth Edison Co., Chicago, III..
Sept. 7 it was announced that consideration is now being
given to offering to common stockholders the right to
subscribe to from 1,500,000 to 1,750,000 shares of con¬
vertible preferred stock (par $25). Stockholders will
vote Oct. 25 on increasing common stock (par $25) from
16,000,000 shares to 24,000,000 shares and on authorizing
5,000,000 shares of preferred stock (par $25). Under¬
writers—Glore, Forgan & Co. and The First Boston
Corp., both of New York. Proceeds—To be used for con¬
struction program. It ■' is expected that approximately
$50,000,000 will be heeded by the end of .1951. v

Consolidated Edison Co. of New York, Inc.
March 23 company applied to New York P. S. Commis¬
sion for authority to issue and sell $25,000,000 of first
and refunding mortgage bonds, series H, due May 1,1981 (in addition to $40,000,000 series G bonds filed with
the SEC on March 30). Underwriters—To be determined
by competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stu¬
art & Co. Inc.; Morgan Stanley & Co.; The First BostOD
Corp.; Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane and White,
Weld & Co. (jointly). Proceeds— To redeem a like
amount of Westchester Lighting Co, 3%% general mort¬
gage bonds due 1967. Offering—Postponed. ;:
Continental Can Co., Inc.

Sept. 13 it was announced that company plans to issue
and sell $15,000,000 of debentures and to offer stock¬
holders rights to subscribe for about 105,000 shares of
cumulative convertible second preferred stock. Under¬
writers—Goldman Sachs & Co. and Lehman Brothers,both of New York. Proceeds—For expansion program.
Registration—Expected to be filed early in October.
Cott Beverage Corp., New Haven, Conn.

Aug. 22 it was stated that the company plans issuance
and sale of 30,000 shares of preferred stock (par $10),each share to carry a bonus of common stock/ Under¬
writer—Ira Haupt & Co., New York. Proceeds—For ex¬
pansion program.

Denver & Rio Grande Western RR. f
April 12, Wilson McCarthy, President, stated that dut
to prevailing market conditions, the company has post¬poned to an undetermined date the taking of bids foithe purchase of $40,000,000 first mortgage bonds to bedated _May 1, 1951, and to mature on May 1, 1981. Un¬derwriters—To be determined by competitive bidding.Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; MorganStanley & Co.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and Bear, Stearin& Co. (jointly).', Proceeds — Together with treasuryfunds, to redeem on June 1, 1951, $35,062,200 oustandingfirst mortgage 3%-4% bonds, series A, and $8,666,900 ofDenver & Salt Lake income mortgage 3%-4% bonds,both due Jan. 1, 1993.

Derby Gas & Electric Corp.
July 16 corporation received SEC authority to issue and

5 sell $900,000 of debentures to mature July 1, 1957(placed privately with an institution) but reserved
jurisdiction over the proposed issuance of approximate¬
ly 12,500 additional shares of common stock (latter to beoffered to public pursuant to a negotiated transaction).To be selected through competitive negotiation; Prob-•

■

, ■ . ■ •
, . .-I r, ■

able bidders: Allen & Co.; Union Securities Corp.; Smith
Ramsay & Co.; Hincks Bros, and Paine, Webber, Jack¬
son & Curtis (jointly). Proceeds—To be applied toward-
1951 construction program. Offering — Expected in
October. *' - -

.

Detroit Edison Co.
March 19 it was announced company plans to sell ap¬
proximately $35,000,000 of first mortgage bonds earlythis Fall. Underwriters—To be determined by competi¬
tive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co.
Inc.; Coffin & Burr, Inc., and Spencer Trask & Co.
(jointly); Morgan Stanley & Co.; The First Boston Corp.;
Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. Proceeds — For construction
program. V .; /V.'/'
• Dobeckmun Co.
Sept. 20 it was stated that company may probably offer
in November or December 90,000 additional shares of
common stock. Underwriter—Blyth & Co., Inc. Pro¬
ceeds—For expansion program.

El Paso Natural Gas Co.
Sept. 18 stockholders approved an increase in the au¬
thorized first preferred stock from 100,000 to 300,000
shares, . the- second preferred stock from 200,000 to
300,000 shares and the common stock from 3,800,000 to
5,000,000 shares; also authorized an increase in the ag- \
gregate principal amount of bonds issuable under the
company's indenture of mortgage, dated June 1, 1946,from $157,000,000 to $300,000,00. Traditional Underwriter
—White, Weld & Co., New York. / ; / ■/> / \ •
• Family Finance Corp. f"-'V-> ■;
Sept. 22 it was announced stockholders will vote Oct. 16
on approving an increase in the authorized common
stock (par $1) from 2,000,000 shares to 2,500,000 shares,and in the authorized preference stock (par $50) from
150,000 shares to 200,000 shares. The company plans to
sell some of the preference stock which may have a con-

,

vertible feature. The proceeds will be used to increase
working capital. , " ' .

- / Florida Power & Light Co.
Sept. 14 it was stated company expects to issue and sell
late in October $10,000,000 of 30-year first mortgage
bonds. Underwriter—To be determined by competitive
bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.;Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co. and Bear, Stearns & Co.
(jointly); The First Boston Corp.; Harriman Ripley &
Co., Inc.; Shields & Co.; White, Weld & Co.; Lehman
Brothers. Proceed—For new construction and equip-'•
ment. '"AZ'///■/"• //V/-/?// /•' '•' ■/'.'• //'/•//■■
it Goodall-Sanford, Inc. *
Sept. 6, it was stated stockholders will vote Oct. 2 on
approving creation of 80,000 shares of convertible pre¬
ferred stock (par $50) and on increasing common stock
to 850,000 shares from 600,000 shares. It is planned to
issue and sell the preferred shares and up to $3,000,000of debentures. Underwriter—Union Securities Corp., and

• W. C. Langley & Co. Proceeds—To reduce bank loans.
Offering—Expected in latter part of October.
• Gulf States Utilities Co. (11/20)
Sept. 22 it was reported that the company plans to offer
$10,000,000 of first mortgage bonds. Underwriters—To
be determined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders:
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and A. C.
Allyn & Co. Inc. (jointly); Stone & Webster Securities
Corp.; Merrill Lynch,'Pierce; Fenner & Beane; Salomon
Bros. & Hutzler and Union Securities Corp. (jointly);Lehman Brothers; Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co. and Lee
Higginson Corp. (jointly). Proceeds—To pay off. short-
term loans and to provide the company with funds to
carry forward its current construction program to the
Spring of 1952, at which time company expects to under¬
take additional financing. Bids-j-Expected to be opened
on Nov. 20.

Hahn Aviation Products, Inc.
Aug. 24 it was announced company proposes to offer
12,500 additional common stock (par $1), in addition to
17,500 shares recently offered. Underwriter — None.
Proceeds — For engineering, acquisition of machineryand other corporate purposes. Office—2636 No. Hutchin¬
son St., Philadelphia 33, Pa.
Hathaway (C. F.) Co., Waterville, Me.

Aug. 18, it was stated that the company plans to issue
and sell 12,000 additional shares Of 5.8% preferred stock
(par $25), which will carry warrants entitling the hold¬
ers thereof to purchase IVz shares of common stock.
Stockholders will be asked to increase the authorized
number of shares of preferred stock from 20,000 to 40,-

/ 000. Price—To be named later. Underwriter—Probably
H. M. Payson & Co., Portland, Me. Proceeds—For work¬
ing capital. vY
Illinois Bell Telephone Co.

June 27 W. V. Kahler, President, announced that thi*
company (approximately 99.31% owned by American
Telephone & Telegraph Co.) plans issuance and sale,
sometime before the end of the year, of 682,454 addi¬
tional shares of capital stock to its stockholders. Under¬
writer—None. Proceeds—To repay short-term loans and
for new construction.
Interstate Petroleum Co.

Sept. 11 it was reported that the sale of 38,433 shares of
class B stock has been temporarily postponed., Under¬
writer—White, Weld & Co., New York.
• Jacobsen Manufacturing Co., Racine, Wis.
Sept. 21 it was stated that company plans to issue and
call approximately 120,000 additional shares of common
stock. Underwriters—A. C. Allyn & Co., Inc. and Shil-
linglaw, Bolger & Co., both of Chicago, 111. Proceeds—
For working capital. .

Kansas Gas & Electric Co.
May 24 Murray F. Gill, Chairman of the board, an¬nounced that the company's present construction pro¬
gram calls for expenditures of more than $8,000,000 in

1951. To finance part of the expansion program, com¬
pany may sell $5,000,000 of first mortgage bonds. Under¬
writers—To be determined by competitive biddingsProbable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; UnionSecurities Corp.; Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane*
a.n4 bidder, Peabody & Co. (jointly). There is a pos¬sibility that company may also decide to refund ito
outstanding $16,000,000 first mortgage 3%% bonds due1970 (held by a group of insurance companies) an$$5,000,000 first mortgage 3Vs% bonds due 1978. A ^ '

Lehmann (J. M.) Co. (N.J.) ' /_ s' \Sept. 1 it was reported that the Office of Alien Properlyexpects to call for bids in October on all of the out¬
standing stock of this corporation. '
• Long Island Lighting Co. (11/1)
Sept. 20 it was announced the company plans to offer
common stockholders rights to subscribe to 524,949 addi¬tional common shares in ratio of one new share for each
seven shares held. It is anticipated that the subscriptionperiod will start around Nov. 1. Price—To be decided
later. Underwriters — Blyth & Co., Inc. and The First
Boston Corp, Proceeds — To repay bank loans and for
property expansion. Meeting—Stockholders on Oct. 22
will vote on approving proposed financing., -

★ Long Island Lighting Co.
Sept. 20 it was announced the company plans, at the timeof the common stock offering (see above), to sell ap¬proximately $10,000,000 of preferred stock and to follow
this with the sale of about $25,000,000 of first mortgagebonds. Underwriters—To be determined by competitive
bidding. Probable bidders for preferred: Blyth & Co., Inc.;Kidder, Peabody & Co.; Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc.;Smith, Barney & Co.; W. C. Langley & Co. and Glore,Forgan & Co. (jointly). Probable bidders for bonds:
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Blyth & Co., Inc.;. Lehman
Brothers; > Kidder, Peabody & Co.; The First Boston
Corp.; Equitable Securities Corp.; Union Securities Corp.;White, Weld & Co. Proceeds—To retire approximately$14,500,000 of long term debt of former securities, to
repay bank loans and for construction program. Meeting—Stockholders will vote Oct. 22 to approve financing.
it Louisville & Nashville RR. (10/4)
Bids will be received by the company at 71 Broadway,New York, N. Y., up to 11 a.m. (EST) on Oct. 4 for the
purchase from it of $7,800,000 equipment trust certifi¬
cates, series K, to be dated Sept. 15, 1951 and to maturein 15 equal annual instalments to and including Sept. 15,1966. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; TheHanover Bank; Salomon Bros. & Hutzler; The ChaseNational Bank of the City of New York; Harriman Rip¬ley & Co., Inc.; Lazard Freres & Co. -

McKesson & Robbins, Inc.
May 24 it was announced stockholders will vote Oct. 2$
on a proposal to increase authorized common stock by500,000 shares to 2,500,000 shares in order to provide fora probable offering of additional stock to common stock¬holders. Probable underwriter: Goldman, Sachs & Co.,New York. Proceeds will be added to worl^hg capital*
Mengel Co. 'V. :

Aug. 10, Alvan A. Voit, President,stated thS?t the com¬
pany plans to spend from $15,000,000 to $20,000,000 for
expansion, but that plans for financing have not yetbeen completed. Traditional underwriter—F. S. Moseley& Co. ////// ' ;

, New England Power Co.
Sept. 6 it was reported that company plans to sell about
50,000 shares of preferred stock this Fall. Underwriters—
To be determined by competitive bidding. Probable bid¬
ders: Lehman Brothers; Equitable Securities Corp. andCarl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co. (jointly); The First Boston
Corp.; Merill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane; Kidder.
Peabody & Co.; The First Boston Corp.; W. C. Langley& Co.; Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc. Proceeds—To repaybank loans and for construction program.
•,r.'■/ '/"V .'■•/.'• • : /-•/,' Vv", •' ' ■ ; '• '■ '■ ■' v',; •

New York Telephone Co.
Sept. 10 the company announced it plans to raise next
year about $100,000,000 from new financing for its con¬
struction program. Probable bidders for bonds: Halsey,Stuart & Co. Inc.; Morgan Stanley & Co.
• Ohio Edison Co.

Sept. 26 the Bankers Trust Co., New York, as distribu¬
tion agent for the common stock of The Commonwealth
& Southern Corp., intends to sell not more than 21,850
shares of common stock of Ohio Edison Co. Probable
bidders: Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane and
Kidder, Peabody & Co. (jointly); Lehman Brothers and
Bear, Stearns & Co. (jointly); Morgan Stanley & Co.;
The First Boston Corp. Any person or persons desiring
to submit a tender should notify the agent not later
than 3 p.m. (EDT) on Sept. 28. "■;///■''.
it Ohio Power Co. (10/30) ■■ ■ ;>

Sept. 17 it was reported company plans to issue and sell
$15,000,000 of first mortgage bonds due 1981 and $7,-
000,000 of serial notes to mature as follows: $250,000 an¬
nually in 1955 and 1956; $500,000 annually 1957 through
1960; and $750,000 annually 1961 through 1966. Under¬
writers — To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Morgan
Stanley & Co.; The First Boston Corp.; Glore, Forgan &
Co., White Weld & Co. and Union Securities Corp.

(jointly); Harriman Ripley & Co. and Stone & Webster
Securities Corp. (jointly); Equitable Securities Corp.;

; V Continued on page 42
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Lehman Brothers; Kuhn, Loeb & Co. Proceeds — For
construction program. Bids—Expected to be received
on Oct. 30. ,

ic Pacific Gas & Electric C<W (10/12)
Sept. 19 the directors authorized the issuance and sale
-of 1,500,000 shares of redeemable first preferred Stock
(par $25).. Price—To be announced later. Underwriter

—Blyth & Co., Inc. Proceeds—To finance in part the
company's expansion program. SEC registration—Ex¬
pected in near future. "

,

Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Co. (11/20)
Aug. 15 it was announced company plans to issue ahd
sell $30,000,000 of 30-year debentures and 633,274 addi¬
tional shares of common stock at par ($100 per share)
to present stockholders at rate of one new share for each
nine shares held. Probable bidders for debentures: Hal-

sey, Stuart & Co. Inc.: Morgan Stanley & Co.; Lehman
Brothers and Union Securities Corp. (jointly); White,^
Weld & Co/ Proceeds Mil be used to repay bank loanC
and for expansoin program.

Parkersburg Rig & Reel Co.
Aug. 1 A. Sidney Knowles, Chairman and President, an¬
nounced that the directors have approved in principle a

plan to offer a modest amount (not exceeding $300,000)
of common stock for subscription by common stockhold¬
ers. This may involve the issuance of 24,700 additional ;

shares on a one-for-eight basis. There are presently out¬
standing 197,600 shares of $1 par value. Probable Under¬
writer—H. M. Byllesby & Co., Chicago, 111. Proceeds—
For working capital.

,

• Penn Electric Swith Co., Goshen, Ind.
Sept. 21 it was reported that company plans to issue and
sell 100,000 additional shares of common stock. Under¬
writer—F. S. Moseley & Co., Boston, Mass. Proceeds—
For expansion program and working capital.

« Pennsylvania Water & Power Co.

July 25, stockholders approved issuance of 78,507 shares
of cumulative preferred stock (par $100). Proceeds will
be used for expansion program.

k Aug. 7, it was reported company may issue and sell
$8,000,000 to $10,000,000 of first mortgage bonds. Prob¬
able bidders may include: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.;
Lehman Brothers; White, Weld & Co. Proceeds will be
used for expansion program. Financing not considered
imminent. •.

, y -

Public Service Co. of North Carolina, Inc.
July 12 it was announced company plans to issue and
sell several million dollars of first mortgage bonds in
the Fall. In July last year, $1,200,000 of bonds were

placed privately with two institutional investors.

Rochester Gas & Electric Corp.
Aug. 1 it was announced .that company expects to issue

$5,000,000 additional first mortgage bonds and additional
debt securities or preferred or common stocks, bank
borrowings, or some combination thereof, in connection
with its construction program. The method of obtaining
such additional cash requirement has not been deter¬
mined. Previous bond financing was done privately.
July 18, it was reported that the company expects to
raise money through the sale of some preferred stock
later this year. Underwriter—Probably The First Boston
Corp., New York. Proceeds—To finance, in part, a $10,-
000,000 construction program the company has budgeted
for the next two years.

Ryan Aeronautical Co., San Diego, Calif.
'Aug. 4 it was announced company plans to increase
its authorized capital stock (par $1) from ;500,000 to
i,000,000 shares in order to place it in a position to
do appropriate financing of some form of its own securi¬
ties if and when advantageous to the company. The new

financing may take the form of a general offering for
sale to the public or granting of rights to stockholders;
or the reservation for conversion of long-term indebt¬
edness which could be issued with provision for con¬

vertibility into common stock. The company presently
has outstanding 439,193 shares of capital stock, of which
45,350 shares are held by the wholly owned subsidiary,
Ryan School of Aeronautics. :

• Shellmar Products Corp.

Sept. 20 it was stated company plans to issue and sell
100,000 shares of convertible preferred stock (par $50).
Underwriter—Glore, Forgan & Co., New York.

South Jersey Gas Co.

April 24 Earl Smith, President, announced company
plans a bond issue of more than $8,000,000 by fall of
this year. Underwriters—May be determined by com¬
petitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart A
Co. Inc.; Lehman Brothers; Blyth & Co., Inc. Proceeds—
To refund the presently outstanding $4,000,000 of 4%%
first mortgage bonds and repay outstanding short-term
bank notes which are due before the end of the year.

s

Southern California Edison Co.

Aug. 29 it was announced company may have to raise

approximately $49,900,000 more through additional fi¬
nancing, to take care of its 1951-1952 construction pro¬

gram. Probable bidders for bonds: Halsey, Stuart & Co,
Inc.<; Kuhn, Loeb & Co.; Blyth & Co., Inc.; The First
Boston Corp. and Harris, Hall & Co., Inc. (jointly). These
bankers bid for the $30,000,000 issue of 3Ys% first and

refunding mortgage bonds which were s<^ld last week.
The nature, amounts and timing of the hew financing
cannot now be determined, and will depend in part on
market conditions existing from time to time and may
include temporary bank loans.

Southern California Gas Co.

April 4, the company indicated it would this year be in
the market with $18,000,000 of senior securities. Prob¬
able bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Blyth & Co.,
Inc.; White, Weld & Co.; Lehman Brothers; Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane and Harris, Hall & Co.
(Inc.) (jointly). Offering—Expected in the Fall, p

• Southern Co.

Sept. 26 it was announced that Bankers Trust Co., as
distribution agent for the common stockholders of The

Commonwealth & Southern Corp., intends to sell in the
near future, at competitive bidding, not more than 127,-
200 shares of Southern Co. common stock. Probable
bidders: Lehman Brothers; Morgan Stanley & Co., Kid¬
der, Peabody & Co. and Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Beane (jointly); Harriman Ripley & Co. Inc.; Union Se¬
curities Corp. and Equitable Securities Corp. (jointly);
Blyth & Co., Inc. Any person or persons interested
should notify the agent not later than 3 p.m. (EDT) on

Sept. 28.

Southern Natural Gas Co.

July 31 it was announced company has filed an applica¬
tion with FPC for permission to construct additional

facilities to cost an estimated $13,641,000, of which ap¬

proximately $9,187,000 is expected to be spent in 1951.

Standard Products Co. (10/4)
-Sept. 13 company announced it plans to offer to common
stockholders of-record about Oct. 4 the right to sub¬
scribe for additional common stock at rate, of one share
for each 10 shares held; rights to expire Oct. 23. Price
$8.50 per share.

• Sylvania Electric Products, Inc.
Sept.v18 it was reported company is considering about
$40,000,000 of new financing to consist of bonds and a
convertible issue. Underwriter—Paine, Webber, Jackson
& Curtis. '■

• Tide Water" Power

Sept. 17 it was reported company has applied to the
North Carolina Utilities Commission for permisslbhi to
borrow $1,500,000 on 3% notes. These notes would be '
refunded through the sale of common or preferred stock.
Traditional underwriters: Union Securities, Corp. and
W. C. Langley & Co., New York. Proceeds from notes to
be used to pay for construction costs.

United Gas Corp.
Aug. 1, N. C. McGowan, President, announced that "it
will be necessary to arrange for an additional $50,000,000
to complete the total financing, and it is presently antici¬
pated this will be done by the sale of first mortgage and
collateral trust bonds during the latter part of the year."
Underwriters—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Bidders for an issue of like amount sold on July 24 were

Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Morgan Stanley & Co., White,
Weld & Co. and Equitable Securities Corp. (jointly);
The First Boston Corp., Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc., and
Goldman, Sachs & Co. (jointly). Proceeds—For expan¬
sion program of United Gas System and for other corpo¬
rate purposes. . ;

• Virginia Electric & Power Co. (12/10)
Sept. 25, Jack G. Holtzclaw, President, announced the

company proposes to issue and sell $20,000,000" of first
and refunding mortgage bonds. Underwriter—To be de¬

termined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders:

Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Salomon Bros. & Hutzler;
Stones & Webster Securities Corp.; Union Securities

Corp|SWhite, Weld & Co. Proceeds---For construction
program.' Bids—Expected to be opened on or about

Dec. 10. /V, •' A ,' ■' Av,:VA 'A A: •."'//

. Western Pacific RR. Co. (10/9)

Sept. 19 the RFC invited bids for the purchase from it
of 17,778 shares of 5% participating preferred stock (par
$100).:, Probable bidders may include: Bear, Stearns &

Co.; and Hornblower & Weeks, White, Weld & Co., Mer¬
rill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane and Stein Bros. &

Boyeef (jointly). Bids—To be received by the RFC on

Oct. 9 at 143 Liberty* Street, New York 6, N. Y., or 811
Vermont Avenue, N. W., Washington 25, D. C.

Wisconsin Public Service Corp.

SeptJ| 4 C. E. Kohlepp, President, announced company
plans to build a $12,000,000 steam turbine power plant
in Marathon County, Wis. Method of permanent finane-*

ing has not yet been determined. If bonds, probable
bidders may include: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; The
First ^Boston Corp.; Harris, Hall & Co. (Inc.); Kidder,
Peabody & Co.; Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co.; Salomon'
Bros.^ Hutzler; Union Securities Corp.; Merrill Lynch",
Pierce, Fenner & Beane; Shields & Co.

Continued from page 8:j

Dealer-Broker Investment
Recommendations and Literatnre
Braniff Airways, Inc.—Bulletin—John H. Lewis & Co., 63 Wall
Street, New York 5, N. Y. , ,

Bullock's Inc.—Analysis—Dean Witter & Co., 14 Wall Street,
New York 5, N. Y. Also available is a leaflet on the outlook
for Department Stores.

Consolidated Vultee Aircraft Corporation—Review—Farrol &
Co., 209 South La Salle Street, Chicago 4, 111. Also available
is a brief review of Superior Steel Company.

Hydro Electric Securities Corporation—Analysis—Arnhold and
S. Bleichroeder, Inc., 30 Broad Street, New York 4, N. Y.

Interstate Engineering Corporation—Analysis—Holton, Hull &
Co., 210 West Seventh Street, Los Angeles 14, Calif.

Maine Public Service—Review—Ira Haupt & Co., Ill Broad¬
way, New York 6, N. Y. Also available is an analysis of
Iowa Electric Light & Power Co.

J. P. Morgan & Company, Inc.—Circular—Security Adjustment
Corp., 16 Court Street, Brooklyn 2, N. Y.

Nekoosa-Edwards Paper Company—Report—Loewi & Co., 225
East Mason Street, Milwaukee 2, Wis. Also available in the

current "Business and Financial Digest" are -analyses of
Lake Superior District Power Company and JParker Pen
Company.

. :|i'
New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad Co.4--Bulletin—
Joseph Faroll & Co., 29 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.

Pabst Brewing Company—Bulletin—Republic Investment Co.,
Inc., 231 South La Salle Street, Chicago 4, 111. /-J ;

Placer Development Limited—Analysis—John R. Lewis, Inc.,
1006 Second Avenue, Seattle 4, Wash.

Riverside Cement Company— Card memorandum— Lerner A
Co., 10 Post Office Square, Boston 9, Mass. Also available hi
a memorandum on Gear Grinding Machine Co. and on Seneea
Falls Machine Co.

Rudolph Wurlitzer Co.—^Report- Westheimer & Co., 322 Wal¬
nut Street, Cincinnati 2, Ohio v'; ' '

Seneca Oil Company—Analys: —Genesee Valley Securities
Co., Powers Building, Rocheste/ 14, N. Y.

Texas Engineering and Manufacturing—Circular-AButler, Mo-
ser & Co., 44 Wall Street, New York A N. Y. /

Timken Roller Bearing Co.—Analysis— ' billing, Meyerhoff
& Co., 120 South La Salle Street, Chic , > 3, 111.

U. S. Thermo Control—Data—Raymond A Co., 148 State St.,
Boston 9, Mass. Also available is information on Thermo
King Ry.

Vacuum Concrete Corporation— Analysis— Heimerdinger &
Straus, 50 Broad Street, New York 4, N. Y. .. V.

West End Chemical—Circular—J. F. Reilly & Co., Inc., 61
Broadway, New York 6, N. Y. Also available is a circular on
Lone Star Steel.

New York Stock Exch.

Weekly Firm Changes.
The New York Stock Exchange

has announced the following firm
changes:
Transfer of the Exchange mem-,

bership of Warren E. Fisher to
Thomas E. Brittingham, Jr. will,
be considered by the Exchange on

Sept. 27. y

Transfer of the Exchange mem¬

bership of Harry D. Diamond to
Robert Shene will be considered
on Sept. 27.
Transfer of the Exchange mem¬

bership of the late J., Wright
Brown to Bertrand L. Taylor, III
will be considered by the Ex¬
change on Oct. 4th. ... •

Transfer of the Exchange mem¬

bership of the late Charles H/
Cairns to Samuel Gronick will be
considered on Oct. 4th. ^ ,,,

• Transfer of the Exchange mem¬

bership of' Albert V. Fischer to
Harold Eliasberg will be consid¬
ered by the Exchange on Oct. 4th..
Thomas F. Ryan retires from

partnership in Bull, Holden & Co.,
Sept. 29th.
Benton M, Lee, Ficks & Tom-

_ -n i Cr.^4- OQ+U
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NSTA Notes

Ample Working Capital for Manufacturers
National Industrial Conference Board survey indicates, despite
higher inventories and greater amount of receivables, there is
generally no pressing need for additional cash, and loans are

available, should cash shortages arise. Points out difficulty in
obtaining equity capital because of taxes and other factors.

SECURITY TRADERS ASSOCIATION OF NEW YORK (STANY)
- The Bowling League Standing as of Sept. 20, 1951 are as fol¬

lows:

TEAM \ • ■. Points
Mewing (Capt.), G. Montanyne, M. Meyer, La Palo, Klein— 13
Burian (Capt.), Siepser, Gronick, Growney, Kaiser-.'... 11
Leone (Capt.), Tisch, Pollack, Nieman, Bradiey___ - 10
Krisam (Capt.), Gavin,. Gannon, Jacobs, Murphy-- 9
Greenberg (Capt.), Siegel, Cohen, Sullivan, VoccolL 8
Hunter (Capt.), Craig, Fredericks, Weseman, Lytle___ 8
Goodman (Capt.), Weissman, Farrell, Valentine, Smith 7
Kumm (Capt.), Gehegan, R. Montanyne, Krasnowich, Manson 7
Serlen (Capt.), Gold, Krumholz, Young, Gersten 6
Donadio (Capt.), Rappa, O'Connor, Whiting, Demaye 6
H. Meyer (Capt.), Swenson, A. Frankel, Wechsler, King 4
Bean (Capt.), Lax, H. Frankel, Werkmeister, Reid 1

This season Bowling has been made very interesting with the
innovation of a new scoring system:

Each game won gets'one froint.
High Team game gets one point.

f • High team total gets one point. ' ,

So that each series is contested right to the last pin.
High game for the bowling last night went to Buzz Huff with

a 220 game. C. Kaiser with 204, and Hoy Meyer with 213 were
the other bowlers over the 200 mark. .

SECURITIES TRADERS ASSOCIATION OF DETROIT AND
MICHIGAN

At the Annual Luncheon Meeting of the past presidents and
present Board of the Securities Traders Association of Detroit and
Michigan, Inc., the following persons were elected to hold office
for the coming year: _

Harry^B. Buckel Edward J. Miller H. Schollenberger

President—Harry B. Buckel, Manley, Bennett & Co.
Vice-President—Edward J. Miller, Smith, Hague & Company.

"

Secretary—Harry A. McDonald, Jr., McDonald-Moore & Co.
Treasurer—Herbert Schollenberger, Campbell, McCarty &

Co., Inc. . /;'"■%
The new Board includes Edward J. Miller who was reelected,

Leslie C. Muschette of First of Michigan Corporation and Bertrand
Leppel of Charles A. Parcells & Co. who were newly elected.

A. C. Stayart Joins
Mason, Moran & Co.

(Spec'al to The Financial Chronicle)

CHICAGO, 111. — Andrew C.
"Stayart has become associated
with Mason, Moran & Co., 135
South La Salle Street, members
of the Midwest Stock Exchange.
He was formerly with Detmer &
Co. and G. J. Case & Co.;

] f'V'^ *•»"s'?■ i:;-• I

E. A. Viner to Admit
James J. Viner of Bangor will

become a partner in Edward A.
Viner & Co., 11 Wall Street, New
York City, members of the New
York Stock Exchange.

Barrington Investments
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

WORCESTER, Mass.—Laurence
W. L. Barrington has formed Bar¬
rington-Investments with offices
at 390 Main Street to engage in
the securities business. - Mr. -Bar¬

rington was formerly for many

years with Paine, Webber, Jackson
& Curtis.

k Three With Inv. Service;
"

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

• DENVER, Colo.—J a m e s E.
Bond, Fred R. Close, and John W.
Tempest have become affiliated
with Investment Service Corpora¬
tion, 650 Seventeenth Street.

Adequate working capital is re¬

ported by most of the 161 manu¬

facturing companies surveyed by
the National Industrial Confer¬
ence Board. Should the need for
additional sums arise, "hardly any
of these companies expect diffi¬
culties in borrowing "
Some firms, representing almost

all*industries, say they have al¬
ready borrowed or expect to bor¬
row soon. The need for cash is

generally occasioned by a rise in
both accounts receivable and in¬
ventories during the past year.
Capital expansion and greater re¬
serves for taxes are also cited as

contributing to the drain on cash.
Higher receivables and inven¬

tories are believed justified in al¬
most every case by an increase
in the volume of sales. These are

reported to have doubled or more

than doubled in a number of in¬
stances.

Most manufacturers report they
are carefully watching their high¬
er inventories but do not con¬

sider the situation unfavorable so

long as their inventory-to-sales
ratio remains good. In some cases, j
the "turnover rate has remained
the same in spite of a very large
increase in inventory." Neverthe¬
less, several executives state that
they have already taken precau-

tionatfy measures and have re¬

duced inventories. V

Although a part of inventory
increases was attributed to higher
costs of . raw materials and fin¬
ished goods, in a few cases an. in¬
tentional building of inventory
against future materials shortages
and production cutbacks was re¬

ported. Such high levels of in¬
ventory were called "anticipatory"
by one manufacturer, who believes
civilian production will be cur¬

tailed by military orders and that
a large inventory will eventually
"prove a blessing." 4:: *

Accounts receivable have risen

during the past year mostly be¬
cause of increased sales volume
but partly because of the willing¬
ness of these manufacturers to
extend greater dealer credit. There
were some reported cases of col¬
lection slowdowns. For example,
one company says its average col¬
lection time has increased from
35 days td' 42 days in the past
year.

There was no uniform pattern
of changes in cash, receivables,
and inventory positions within the
same industry, but there were
"marked differences" industry to
industry. Some industries—elec-

DIVIDEND NOTICE

^worCD^E BANKING DIVIDEND NOTICE

THE CHASE

NATIONAL BANK
Of THI CUT Of NEW YORK

The Chase National Bank of the City of
New York has declared a dividend of
40c per share on the 7,400,000 shares of
the capital stock of the Bank, payable
November 1, 1951 to holders of record
at the close of business October 5, 1951.

The transfer books will not l>e closed

in connection with the payment of this
dividend.

kenneth c. bell

Vice President and Cashier

trical appliances and hardware,
for instance— are "plagued by
shortages of critical raw materials
such as copper and zinc." This,
they say, has reduced their in¬
ventories of these items and, con¬
sequently, raised their cash posi¬
tion. Others, such as the textile
industry, have experienced a pil¬
ing up of inventory owing to a

lag in consumer purchasing with
a consequent pinching of working
capital.

Cooperating manufacturers
stated they would utilize short-
term bank loans for most of their

borrowings if cash is needed. They

DIVIDEND NOTICES

DIVIDEND NOTICE

AMERICAN-MARIETTA
COMPANY

The Board of Directors has declared the follow¬
ing quarterly dividends:

32nd Consecutive Common Dividend

A dividend of 50c per share on the Common
Stock, payable November 1,1951 to Stockholders
of record October 19,1951.

32nd Consecutive Preferred Dividend

A dividend of $1.25 per share on the Preferred
Stock, payable November 1,1951 to Stockholders
of record October 19,1951.

H. J.Hemingway

President

PAINTS • CHEMICALS • METAL POWDERS

ADHEStVES • RESINS * BUILDING, PRODUCTS

expect no difficulties obtaining
such loans.
Some executives believe the cur¬

rent working capital pinch is not
a temporary problem. These ex¬

ecutives are looking to long-term
funded debt and equity capital for
more permanent relief. However,
they expect difficulties in finding
adequate equity capital because of
taxes and other factors that have
reduced the allure of capital in¬
vestment.

DIVIDEND NOTICES
.

COMBUSTION ENGINEERING-

SUPERHEATER, INC.
Dividend No. 190

A quarterly dividend <oi seventy-five cents
(75c) per share on all the outstanding 6tock
of the Company has been declared payable
October 3D, 1951 to stockholders of record at
the close of business October 16, 1951. „

OTTO W. STRAUSS, Treasurer.

: DIVIDEND NOTICE

The Board of Directors

has declared today the fol¬
lowing dividends:
$1.25 per share for the fourth...
quarter of 1951 upon the $5
Preferred Stock, payable
December 15, 1951 to stock¬
holders of record at the close of
business November 15, 1951.

75 cents per share upon the
Common Stock, payable
December 15, 1951 to stock¬
holders of record at the close of
business November 15, 1951.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.

By W. D. Shilts, Secretary
Akron, Ohio, September 24, 1951

The
Greatest
'Name

in Rubber

"Call for PHILIP MORRIS"

ONE HUNDREDTH

Common Stock Dividend

Philip Morris & Co. Ltd., Inc.
Common Stock ($5.00 Par) A regular dividend of $0.75 per

share has been declared payable October 15, 1951 to holders
of record at the close of business on October 1, 1951.

Cumulative Preferred Stock. The regular quarterly dividends
of $1.00 per share on the 4% Series and $0,975 per share
on the 3.90% Series have been declared payable November

i 1, 1951 to holders of record at the close of business on

October 15, 1951.
L. G. HANSON, Treasurer

New York, N. Y. September 19, 1951

OTIS
ELEVATOR

COMPANY

Common Dividend No. 177

A dividend of $.50 per share
on the no par value Common
Stock has been declared, payable!
October 27, 1951, to stockholders
of record at the close of business

on October 5, 1951.

Checks will be mailed. ,'

H. R. Fardwell, Treasurer
New York, September 19, 1951.

At a meeting of the Board of Direc¬
tors cf The Weatherhead Company,
held September 11, 1951, a Dividend
of $1.25 per share was declared upon
the $5.00 Cumulative Preferred Stock
of the Company, payable October 15,
1951 to the holders of such stock at
the close of business on October 1, 1951,

MORRIS H. WRIGHT

Vice President & Treasurer

September 11, 1951

THE WEATHERHEAD COMPANY
300 E. 131st St. Cleveland 8, Ohio

Southern California
Edison Company

dividends

COMMON DIVIDEND NO. 167

PREFERENCE STOCK

4.48% CONVERTIBLE SERIES
DIVIDEND NO. 18

. PREFERENCE STOCK
4.56% CONVERTIBLE SERIES *■'
DIVIDEND NO. 14

The Board of Directors has
authorized the payment of the
following quarterly dividends:
50 cents per share on the

Common Stock;
28 cents per share on the

Preference Stock, 4.48% Con¬
vertible Series;

281/2 cents per share on the
Preference Stock, 4.56% Con¬
vertible Series.

The above dividends are pay-1
able October 31,1951, to stock¬
holders of record October 5,
1951.

Checks will be mailed from
the Company's office in Los
Angeles October 31,1931.

p.c. hale, Treasurer

September 21,1951 -
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Behind-the-Scene Interpretations /■ rw t
from the Nation's Capital jTjL fw\A/ JL lr €J/

BUSINESS BUZZ

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Robert
A. Lovett, the new Secretary of
Defense, stands fast for two out-

jstanding^military*' planning
policies.

, - ;•/• -'v.v'v'ji'v
First of these is that it is far

more important * to build up an
industrial capacity to produce a

large volume of weapons in case
of a war emergency than it is to
accumulate a large inventory of
military hard goods. ' '
— Lovett is credited with having
been so tenacious for capacity ex-'
pansion as to stall the actual pro¬
duction of weapons themselves.
For this reason it may be that-
Lovett has subjected the Admin-

.v istration to the criticism it has
suffered because neither the ma¬

terials shortages nor the price in¬
flation developed as fast as the
scheduled dates advertised by the
Truman anti-inflation chorus.

• Second of Mr. Lovett's major
policies is that there shall be no

interruption ahead in production
©f the weapons and equipment
needed for the planned force in
being of 3.5 million persons until1
that goal has been reached. The
new Secretary of Defense was for
slowness but sureness in actual

weapons production. He opposes
'Tits and starts" defense produc¬
tion, a situation easy to come
about in a lukewarm war with
Russia. ■ •" • • •//!
Overall, Mr. Lovett's promotion

to the foremost civilian position
In the Defense Department is ex¬

pected to have only minor in¬
fluences in the course of the de¬
fense program and the military
procurement picture. This is be¬
cause for a number of months—
as is one of Washington's worst
kept "secrets"—Mr. Lovett has in
fact directed the Defense Depart¬
ment with General Marshall
"fronting."
As an aside, this business .of

utilizing sub-cabinet men to run

defense operations has become al¬
most a habit with Administrations
starting with Roosevelt. It iwas
Forrestal who sparked Navy pro-

.■ duction when Knox was Navy
Secretary, and Robert P. Patter-5
son who gave.life to the War
Department under Secretary
Stimson. - -

While Mr. Lovett is a far more,
vigorous man than his predeces¬
sor, General Marshall's command¬
ing rank and prestige were useful
in reconciling intramural argu¬
ments among the uniformed serv¬

ices, and thus was an asset\ to
Lovett.

/' t * * lit i ////>■■'/,:1 /."/
About the moving of William

; C. Foster from his job of Admin¬
istrator of ECA to Under Secre¬
tary of Defense, there is no settled
interpretation among informed

-

men on the Hill as to its signifi¬
cance. ; ./,•f j ■
It was apparent that President

Truman was disposed to give the
State Department policy domina¬
tion over ECA. Congress also cut
purely economic aid substantially.
These two developments could
bave made the job of ECA Ad¬
ministrator less attractive to Mr.
Foster, and a new job more in¬
teresting. *

In -this connection it is noted
that the foreign military aid pro¬
gram is so set up under the law
that hundreds of millions of eco¬
nomic aid could be passed out
under the .guise of military aid,
without any one but a select few
in Congress being the wjser. .

Under the law Congress allowed
officials the broadest latitude in
determining what is in fact mili¬

tary aid. If they desired—not that
they would do so—they could rule
that nylon hosiery was a military
item and buy millions of pairs of
them. There is nothing in the law
to prevent officials from terming
anything "military." -

Another thing officials can do is
to achieve a very real increment
of economic aid in a form which
has all the appearance of direct
military aid.': . - ' . V

Thus, for example, there is no
reason why, if the Administration
wanted to do so, it could not buy
British tanks and give them to the
Italians, French rifles and give
them to the Greeks, or even con¬

tract to buy from British firms a

few hundred British fighter planes
and donate them gratis to the
RAF. Officials do not have to use

military aid funds to buy Ameri¬
can equipment.

Furthermore, there are strong
signs that the NATO allies will
exert just this kind of pressure.
Ottawa dispatches suggest that the
Allies are disgruntled over the cut
in economic aid, and the apparent
disposition, for the time being, of
this government to refrain from

asking Congress to repeal its limit r
on the dollars available for for¬
eign economic aid. ^: V
v Purchase of end items of mili¬
tary goods from Ally Paul and
giving them to Ally Peter, and in
turn buying from Peter to give to
Paul, could provide a real means
of putting dollars | into NATO
allies' hands, as effective as ECA
■itself. V

There is no evidence to indicate
that military aid funds are being
used for any such purpose at all.
There is little evidence of any1
substance of any kind as to what
is being done with military /aid
funds. If the Administration found
itself forced to yield to deals of
this kind to keep within the eco¬

nomic aid limitations and still
keep the Allies happy, there is no
reason why such a move would
ever become known. ' V

That is because the Pentagon
has covered military aid .opera¬
tions with a heavy blanket of
secrecy. During the late war,
when, the imilitary decision was
far from won, liberal statistics of
aid by countries and broad cate¬
gories of commodities under Lend-
Lease were published.
Now, the Pentagon has made

stick a verboten against publish¬
ing any information about the re-

.

ceipts of any country. Only how-
much goes to NATO countries as-
a whole, how much to the Near
East as a whole, and how much to
the Far East, with some very
rough category figures, are made
public. Whenever Congress has;,
asked questions about the dispo¬
sition of military aid funds, the
officials have responded off the
record. - -

v "
On the other hand, the Penta¬

gon itself is not likely to take to
any easy diversion of military
funds for any such indirect eco¬

nomic aid. The Pentagon would
resist a process of this character
which would only have the effect
of substituting American for for¬
eign military expenditures, and
thereby reduce the total military
potential of the NATO Allies by
the amount to which U. S. dollars
substituted for foreign spending.
The pressures of the Allies upon
the Administration will be di¬
rected, however, in a contrary di¬
rection, it is believed.

* * *

By its dispassionate • and bal¬
anced analysis of the current eco¬
nomic trends, earlier this tnonth,the national Voluntary Credit Re-

"Van Jerkmore always has to outdo everyone else!"

straint Committee gave to many
the unmistakable impression that
it "was marching up the hill and
down again" and was not in fact
very sure when inflationary pres¬
sures would resume and how se¬

vere they would be.
• It may be stated reliably that
the feeling of the VCR Committee
was that the outlook is beyond
question inflationary, and that its
statement was designed, even if
it did not altogether succeed in
doing so, to convey that impres¬
sion and emphasize the need for
continued voluntary efforts to di¬
vert credit extension from non¬

essential needs. On the other hand,
the committee did not want to

stultify itself by failing to give
recognition to the current abate¬
ment of inflationary pressures.'

The national VCR/ Committee,
incidentally, took a step which
was little noted, in raising to two-
thirds from one-half, the amount
of credit which would he extend¬
ed on "luxury" housing costing
$16,700 or more. At a time when
the materials regulators are doing
everything they can to stop the
upper middle class from buying
homes, VCR took the viewpoint
that new housing starts were to
be discouraged for upper middle
class families, credit controls
should not, at least by voluntary
means, make it harder to sell ex¬
isting housing. _

IF the West Virginia Adminis¬
tration sucCeeeds in inducing
banks to help sell bonus bonds

successfully, VCR, much as it
would like to, will not advise
banks against buying these bonds,
since the program is voluntary,
and intervention by.the VCR a

second time, after it had opposed

the West Virginia bonus issue a

couple of months ago, would seem
to take thei voluntary character
away from the VCR program.

* • ♦
, *

The House Agriculture Com¬
mittee, is again trying to push
through its old nostrum of trying
to hoist upon the nation's principal
cities the idea of municipally-
sponsored or cooperative, non¬
profit super fresh fruits and veg¬
etables markets to try to replace
the privately owned and usually
congested fresh fruits and vege¬
tables markets.
Creation of new and huge mar¬

kets outside congested areas usu¬

ally fails because of the vested in¬
terest of every one in down-town'
central locations, despite conges¬
tion, including the opposition of
organized labor to new ^super-
duper markets with facilities to
reduce cartage labor.

, So the House Committee has

proposed to set up a fund of $100
million to insure loans for these
super markets, loans to run for
40 years. . 5 ;...

/ .v * * « >

Rep. Noah M. Mason (R., 111.), a
member of the Ways and Means
Committee, reported to his fellow
members of the House that if all
personal income over $100,000
were confiscated by the Federal
Government, it would provide suf¬
ficient additional funds to run the
government at the current rate of
spending, for one day.

If all personal income above
$50,000 per person were confis¬
cated it would pay for operating
the Federal Government for four
days. • . " 1

If - all- income - above ~ $10,000
were confiscated, it would raise

the substantial sum of $5.5 billion v

which, however, Mr. Mason said,
would operate the government for
about one month.

The Congressman said his source
of statistics was the Treasury.
(This column is intended to re¬

flect the "behind the scene" inter¬
pretation from the nation's Capital
and may or may not coincide with
the "Chronicle's" own views.)

Skinner Dept. Mgr.
For Coffin & Burr

Charles L, Skinner has been ap¬
pointed Manager of the Municipal
Bond Department - of /Coffin &
Burr, Incorporated, 70 Pine Street,
New York City. Fred C. Sloan will
be associated with Mr. Skinner in
the department, the firm an¬
nounced. Mr. Skinner was for¬
merly manager of the municipal

department for Freeman
& Co. ", \v ■'

Joins Samuel Franklin
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, Calif.—Jerry
N. Deets is with Samuel B. Frank¬
lin & Company, 215 West Seventh
Street.

_ - /:\

Stetson :o Admit
Horton R. Prudden will be ad¬

mitted to partnership in Stetson.
& Co/ 60 East 42nd Street, New
York City, members of the New
York Stock Exchange, on Oct. 15.

•r Chase Meyer to Admit
On Oct. 4th, David Martin wilt

be admitted to limited partner¬
ship in Chase, Meyer, Barnett &
Co., 120 Broadway, New York
City, members of the New York
Stock Exchange. '

Consolidated Uranium Mines Inc.

Utah Uranium Corporation

Nevada Tungsten Corporation

Bought—Sold—Quoted

M. S. WlEN & Co.
* ESTABLISHED 1919 \ "
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Assn.

40 Exchange PI., N. Y. 5 HA 2-8780

Teletype N. Y. 1-1397

v For / //"

Large Appreciation Potential
^

WE SUGGEST

RIVERSIDE CEMENT CO.
CLASS B (common) STOCK. >/
A leading producer of cement /

in*'fast-growing/Southern
California,'' /'"r"'/'
Analysis of this Company and
a review of the Cement Indus-

,

try available on request.

*.;■ Selling about $14.00

LERNER & CO.
Investment Securities

10 Post Office Square, Boston 9, Mass.
Tel. HUbbard 2-1990

FIRM TRADING MARKETS ' ' '

foreign securities

CARL marks & r.o. ING
, ; FOREIGN SECURITIES SPECIALISTS '

. 50 BROAD STREET...NEW YORK 4, N. Y.
/ / TEL. HANOVER 2-0050... TELETYPE: NY 1-971

Allied Electric Products

Kingwood Oil
Standard Cable

Texas Engineering & Mfg.

Hill, Thompsons Co., Inc.
Trading Department

70 WALL STREET, N. Y. 5
TeLWHitehall 4-4540 ; 1
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